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Br.a nch Office of The J udge Advocate General 
with the 

European ThPater REGRADfD .._/J.IJI Ct.kA5Z 1.f:L&.P.-..··~·-··--· 
APO 887 

ny UZR ORlTY OF . .r 'fl fl G__ . . ........................ 
BOA..'ID OF REVIE!i NO. 3 2 7 Jiil. 19 i. t.Ai.L..#~ JJ..u..1-.1./lA1i5"".tV. ,.i.r.. C.D.b1j

CM ETO 13482 .~A.6:.c..,. .A.s ~ }-...Gx.e.-c..OM . ti.() mil tf. s:-1 . 
UNI, TED STATES ) 45TH INFANTRY DIVISION 

) 
v. 	 ) Triai by GCM, convened at APO 45, 

· ) : U. S ." Army, 31 iiiay 1945• Sentence: 
. ,Pr1vate }3.USSE41 S. IANUZZO ) Dishonorable diechs.rge, total for

(122)8460), Company A, ) feiturea, confinement at hard 
179th Infantry- ) labor for life. Eastern Branch, 

) United States IJisciplina.r;r Barracks, 
) Greenhaven, New York. 

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 3 

SLEEPER, Sffi1W!AN and DE'!&"'Y, Judge Advocates 


1. The recor<l of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 
been examined by the Board of Review. 

I 

2. Accusea was tried UP,On the following charges and specifications: 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 58th Article of 'i1ar. 

-Specification 1: In that Private, then Private First 
Glass, RusE"ell S Ianuz~o, Company A, 179th Infantry, 
did, a t or near Wingen, I!'rance, on or about 21 December 
1944, deRert the serv1ce of the United States, and did 
reme.in absent in desertion ..until he returned to military 
control on or about 27 January 1945. 

Specification 2: In that * * * did, at or near Reichshoffen, 
France, on or about z;) January 1945, desert the sprvice 
of thel United S+atee, and did remain absent in desertion 
until he returned to military control on or about 18 
February 1945. 

Specificati9n 3: In that * * * did, at or near Ibersheim, 
Germany, on or about 26 March 1945, desert the service 

CONFIOENTl.~L · 
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I (2) 'Cu1r:JrnT1AL 

of the United Stat~s by absenting himself from 
his organization ~ithout proper leave and with 
intent to avoid hazardous duty, to wits combat 
operations against elements of the German Armed 
Forces, and did remain ~bsent in desertion \llltil 
he returned to military control on or about 20 
April 1945. 

CHAHGE II1 Violation or the 69th Article or.11ar • . 
Specificittion ls '(Nolle Prosequi). 

·Specification 2s . In that * * ~ af'ter having been· 
duly placed in confinement, did, at or near 
Reichshorten; ·France,· on or about 29 January · 
1945, escape from said confinement before being 
set at liberty by proper authority. 

He pleerled not guilty and, ell members of the co'Ul't present at the tiJle 

t!1e vote wa~ taken concurring, was found guilty of the charges and speci

fications. No evidence of previous·convictions was introduced. All 

members of the court present at the time the vote was +...a.ken con~urring, 

he T.as sentenced to be dishonorably dischareed ~he service, to forfeit 

ell.pay end allowances que· or to become due,. and to be confined at hard 

labor at such place as the reviewing authority may direct for the term · 

or "your" natural life. The reviewing authority confirmed the sentence, 


.designated the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks,· 
Grcenhaven, New York, as the place of confinement and forwarded the re
cord or trial for a.ction pursuant to Article or War 5°'-"• 

3. Evidence for prosecutions 

Duly authenticated extracts or Company A morning reports for. 
22 December 1944, 17,27, and 30 January1 20 February, and 10 and 23 April 
1945 were introduced without objection \P-4.; Pros;.Ex.A,B,c). 

1 

On 21.December 1944 accused, who was confined in the regimental 
stockade (R6; Pros.Ex~), was detailed to Service Company. When the regi
mental mllitcry police came· to pick him up, accused was abS"ent. He was 
not present with Service Company or at the regimental stockade from 21 
December 1944 to 27 January 1945 (B4-7). CoI!lpany A morning report for 
22 December 19A4 shows accused from confinemp.nt regimental stockade to 
absent without leave as· of 21 -December 1944; that for 27 January 1945, · 
from absent without leave to confinement regimental stockade (Pros.Ex.I-). 

On 29 January 1945, accused was in confinement in the regimental 
stockade near Wingen (R7-8; Pros.Ex.A,B). In the morning he and other 
prisoner~ were in the cellar of a building • The guard closed the door, 

http:confinemp.nt
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tied it.with "a.little string", and went upstairp to awaken his relief. 
When the guard returned, the string was unfastenP.d and the accused 
absent. Accused was not present in the stockade from 29 January to · 
18 FP.bruary 19M (RS-9). Compe.ny A morning report for JO January 1945·, 
shows accused from confinecent regimental stockade to absent without 
leave as or 29 January 1945; that for 20 F~bruary 1945, "fr A}70L to 
sk LOD (in 95th EH) is trfd to Dor P 7th Army per A&D Sheet 328th Med 
Bn 18 1''eb 4511 (Pros .EJ!'.J3). . 

On ~ I.Jareb, 1945, v.'hen his unit was about to cross th~ Rhine 
under enE'!!l\f fire, accused, saying "I :haven't got it - I just can't do it 
* • * +.urned arotmd and run off". He was not pre:;ent in the company 
from ··~hll.t day until 20 April 1945 (Rl0-14). Th~ conr;)any morning report 
for 10 April 1945 shows accused from duty to absent v::!.thout leave as of 
~ I.~ch 19/~5; that for 2.3 April 191,.5, from absent without leave to con
fin~ment regiment.al stocbide as of' 20 April 1945 (Pros.Ex.a). 

On or about 16 May 1945, accused voluntarily made a stntemerit 
to the investigating officer. According to him, 

n~ccuseg} opened the conversation by asking me 
aF to whether or not I thought it would be a 
eeneral court-martial. I said I dien't :know for 
f'!ure that it would be. Hell, he said, 'I probably· 
will deserve more than I'll get'. I said 'Is that 
the way you feel about it, ho~ are you going to 
plead in court?• ·He said he guessed he 'l'rOuld plead 
guilty. I asked him where he spent all of his ti~e, 
all the time he was gone. He said he spent all of 
the time he was gone in Buchswiller. He spent most. 
of the time l'!ith a French girl Md her fS111ily until 
he was picked up by the MP. He said the second time 
he was gone he went again to Buchswiller and stayed 
with the same girl.. He took out a picture of the . 
girl and showed her to me. He said the.t while there 
he ~as sick end went to the hospital <.111d when released 
ha cerae back through proper channels. He stated he 
reported to Sgt. Brave of the MP Detachr.lent who told 
cim to "get tee hell out of there - he didn1t want 
him - to get back to his company". ·He said he went 
back to his compa.ny until the crossing of the Rhine. 
He said that night he got as far as the river and got 
in the boat and said he turned yellow and just couldn1 t 
go acrosF. He said he reported to the MPs the next 
morning and Sgt. Brave.told him, "Get the hell out 
of here, we don't want you", again. So he went back 
to Buchswiller again and stayed there for qi1ite sorne 
tim'3. Th~n he decided he was fed up wi t.h this !\''IOL. 
business so he said he walked twenty miles to turn 
himself back into t.he MPs" (R15,16). 

"~'.''"'::~tHIAL
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. . 
4. The acm sed, after his rights as a witness '.'rere explained to 

him, elected to remain silent end no evidence was introduced in his be
~ll. . 

5. The r~cord·supports the finding of guilty of Specification 1, 
Charge I. Accueed1s unautl1 orized absence of' 37 days in an active theater 
of operations, commenced under circUJ11Stances analogous to a breach of 
parole, support the court's inference and finding that at some i:.ime 
accused did not intend to return (CM ETO 1629, 01DonnelJJ. 

. The record also supports tlia findings of guilty of Charge II 

and SJ?ecificatioa. Though_ the meaJ?S - a, piece of string - employed to 

lock accused in his place of confinement - a cellar - was woefully in

adequate, the ttiack of effectivene$S of the physical reatraint iJ!I?osed 

is imma.te_rial to the issue of guilt" (.LCM, 1928, par.139£, p.154). 


The record of trial likewise supporte the findings of guilty 
of Specification 2, Charge I. While the morning re9ort for 20 February 
1944 WP.a patently hearsay and incompetent to show the time of accused's 
return to military control, it'was not essential' to the prosecution's 

. case to prove the duration of his absence. De~ertion His COI!II1lete when 
the person absents himsell without authority from his place of service 
.* * * with intent not to return thereto" (r.t;:M 1928, par.130a, p.142). 
Even assuming accused returned to military control many days prior to· 
18 February 1945 as alleged and found, his unauthorized absence, com
menced by an escape from confinement and following ha.rd upon his pre
vious desertion, spent with the same girl with whom he had spent his 
previous desertion, and terminnted only by the need for hospitalization, 
support the co'l.U't 1s inference and findings that eccused intended not to 
return. 

Substantial and ,compelling evidence support the finding ot . 

guilty of Specification J, Cherge I. 


6. The charge sheet shows that acCJlled is 20 years of age and that 
he enlisted, without prior service, 28 June 1943 at Buffalo, New York. 

7. The court was legally constituted and had· jurisdiction of the 
person and offenses •. No errors injuriously' effecting the substant-ial • 
rights. of the acclised were committed during the trial. The Board ·or 
Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient 
to .support the findings of gi1ilty end the sentence. 

8. The penalty for desertion :in time of ws.r is death or such 
other punishment as the court-martial may direct (AW 68). 'l'he designa• · 
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;~of the Eastern Branch, United Statel!I Disciplinery 'Barracks, Greenhaven, 
·New York, as the ple.ce of confinement is authorized (AW 4.2; Cir.210, 
~ID, 14 Sept.1943, sec.VI, as amended). ·· 

~~Judge Advocate. 

A~C~.Judge Advocate 

'9 ///I I "' . )

<:2. /~:: ,(,irk.;~Fl Judge l~dvocate 
,;,,/ 
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" 
~ranch Office of The Judge Advocate General 

with the 
European Theater 

APO 887 

.
BOAP.D OF HEVIDV NO. 3 

CM ETO 13484 

UNITED STATES 

v. 

Private WILLIAM P. DE VITO 
, (32827766), Company E, 
180th Infantry 

) 45'IH TIWANTRY DIVISION 
) 
) Trial by GCM, convened at APO 45,
) u. s. Army, 4 June 1945. Sentence: 
) Dishonor::.ble discharge, total 
) forfeitures and confinement at 
) hard labor for iHe. Ea.stem Branch, 
) United States Disciplinary BaITacks, 
) Greenhaven, New York. 

HOLDINJ by BOA.1ID OF REVIEW NO. 3 
SLEEPER, alERJ.[!N and DEWEY, Judge Advocates 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier' named abate 
has been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following charges and specifica
tions: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 58th Article of War • 

•
Specification 1: In that Private William P. DeVito, 

Company E, 180th Infantry, did at or near 
Mullerhof, France, on or about 1 December 1944, 
desert the ser-;ice of the United States, and , 
did remain absent ln desert.ion until be re-. 
turned to military control at or near i'l'ilden
guth, France, on or about 31 January 1945. 

Specification 2: In that * * *did, at or near 
Wildenguth, France, on or about 2 February, 
1945, desert the service of the United States 
and did remain absent in desertion until he 
returned to military control at or near Bad 
libling, Germaiv, on or about 9 May, 1945. 

13 ~:;;1' '* (IL:'; ,:•. :JENTIAL 
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He pleaded not guilty and, all of the members of the cr:inrt present 
at the time the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty of the 
Charge and specifications. No· evidence of prior convictions was 
introduced. Three-fourths of the members of the court present at 
the time the vote was taken concurting, he was sentenced to be 

dishonorably discharged the service, to forffil t all pay and 

allowances c!ue or to become due, and to be confinPd at hard labor, 
at such place as the reviewing authority may direct, for the term 

of his natural life. The reviewing authority approved the sentence, 

designated the Eastern Branch, United StatesJisciplinary Barracks, 
Greenhaven, New York, as the rlace of confinement, and forwarded the 
record of trial for ection pursuant to Article of War 5ot. 

3. In presenting its case the prosecution -0ffered in evidence 
an extract copy of the morning report of Detachment No. 3, Ground Force 
Reinforcement Command, dated 1 December 1944, and extract copies of the 
morning reports of Company E, 180tb. Infantry, dated 2 February 1945,, 
4 February 1945, 10 May 1945 and 12 May 1945. Defense counsel affirma
tively stated that there was no objection to the admission of these 
dorumentS and they were accordingly aclmi tted into eviJence ?.s Prosecu
tion Exhibits A, B and c. The axtract copy of the morning report of 
Detachment No. 3, Ground Force Reinforcement Com.'llB.nd, for 1 December · 
1944 shows accused from duty to absent without leave HS of 0630 hours 
on that date and the extracted entry is shown to hA.ve been signed by 
William E. Carroll, First Lieutenant, Infantry. The capacity in which 
he signed the original entry is not shown. The extract copy is 
authenticated as a true and complete copy by Willian E. Carroll, First 
Lieutenant, Infantry, and the certificate of authentication recites 
that on 6 February 1945, the date of the preparation of the certifi 
cate, he was adjutant of the detachment. The extract copies of the 
morning reports of Company E, 180th Infantry, show accused "reasgd & jd 
Co. 31 Jan 45 fr 3rd Repl. Bn." corrected to show "reasgd not jd co. 
fr 3d Reinf. Bn., 1December,1944 to AWOL 0630 1 Dec. 44 to duty 3i 
Jan 4511 , 11 dy to AWOL 1000 hours 2 Feb 4511 , an:i 11AWOL to Conf Stockade 
1400 hrs 9 May 45" • The extracted entries are shown to have been 

· 	signed, and the extract copies authenticated, by H. G. Wells, Captain, 
Infantry, Personnel Officer, 180th Infantry. 

First Lieu tenant Paul E. Peterson, Company E, 180th 
Infantry, testified that on 31 January 1945, Company E was on the line 
near Wimmenau and that, as executive officer, he went back to the 
kitchen to bring accused forward. Upon reaching the kitchen, he 
instructed the mess sergeant to inf'orrn accused that he was to be·t his 
eqU,ipment re~ and that he, Lieutenant Peterson, would return to the 
kitchen after a trip to the comnand post at ·which time accused was to 
join him in returning to the line. When Peterson later cane back to 
the kitchen, he was informed that accused was not yet ready and that 
he would be sent up the following morning on the ration truck. 

CONFlDENTlAL 13484 
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Lieutenant Peterson accordingly returned to the line without him. 
Accused was not p:?:'esent 'I'd. th the company at any tirqe between 2 
February and 9 li~y 1945 (Rh,5). 

Technician Fifth Grade Albert Carr, second cook, Company 
E, 180th Infantry, testified that he sa:w the accused around the 
kitchm area on or about l February 191.i). He was not, to the lmowledge 
of the witness 1 present with the company between 2 February and 9 May 
1945 (R5,6). . 

On or abcut 19 Mey 1945, accused voluntarily made a state
ment to an investigating officer. In this statement he recited that he 
entered the army in March of 1943 and was first assigned to Company 
E, .180th Infantry, on 2 F-ebri12ry 1944. · He was never wounded but went 
to the hospital for reasons unrelated to combat shortly after he 
joined 'the unit. On his release from the hospital he returned to his 
organization, then "on the beachhead.". He went back to the hospitai 
because of the same complaint:. in April of 1944, remained there three 
days, and again rejoined his organization. On 25 September 1944 he 
went to the hospital for a circumcision and was released on 10 . 
October. He was apparently being returned to his unit through replace
ment channels and went to the 3rd Replacement Depot, then on the out
skirts of St. Loup. ·He got drunk the first night he was there ·and was 
absent from roll call 'the follold..rig morning. Thereafter, his name was 
omitted when roll was called. He remained at the Replacement Depot, 

•usually 	eating his reals there but spending his nights ~in to"ft?l". The 
depot moved on or about 1 December 1944 rut he remained. in the vicinity. 
He was later apprehended and returned to the depot where he was placed 
in the stockade. He was released after two or three deys and told he 
would be returned to his division. He became worried about returrting 
to ttie line and "left" on a date wh:ich he did not recall. He went to 
Dijon but was apprehended on or about 25 January 194~ and returned to 
his unit. ·He got as far as the_ kitchen where he was told by "a 
soldier" to get reac\r to return to his platoon. At this time, he was 
afraid to go up to the line because he lmew he "could not stand i tn so 
he "left again". He retuzned to St. Loup, where he lived for a time 
with an Italian family, but was later sent to a stockade in Dijon 
from which he escaped. After roaming about for approximately 10 
days, he was picked up in Pl.ombieres and put in the EpinaJ, stockade. 
He escaped from that stockade as well and was picked up on 23 April, 
about a month later, in Epinal. Thereafter, he went "from one stockade 
to another" until returned to the 180th Infantry {R7-91 Pros.Ex.D) • 

4. After being advised of his rights, accused elected to be 

sworn as a witness on his O'i'll'l behalf. He testified that llhile on the 

beachhead in Italy he told the toon .executive officerot his company 

that he "couldn't take it my more" end was advised to remain at his 

duties until the following moming when he would be sent to the 

hospital. That evemng the executive officer "got shell shocked" and 

nothing was done. ife thereafter went to his company cOmman:ier 1h o 


1VllN30\3NOn 	
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ad.Tiaed hia. that he lDlll.d tey to get hia reclassified •after the pub•• 

W1aen tae campaign was co•pleted., he waa told thet"e was .nothing to worey 

ab011.t because tbe f1.~ting was over. He later accompanied his llllit to 


France and •etuek it out etil around ipinal.-a little past Epinal.". 
At the time he went to the hospital, he made attanpts to be reclassified. 
but these were unsuccesstul. When he went to the hospital. the last time 
he knew that it he returned to the line he would •just have to leave" so 
he "went AWOL* * * because I was 4etting so I colll.dn1 t stand it ~ 
more on the linea and was scared" (RlO). He did not want to etq awq 
and waa not a deserter. He had tried many times to com.e ba.ck bvt 
•ever;rthilli just turned upside down in• am I just couldn't take it 8DY 
.:>re• {Rl0-13). 

5. !be extract cow o! the a>rning report of Detachment Ko. 3, 
Ground Force Reinforcement Co-.and, for l December 1'44, introdv.ced to 
show accused's initial absence on that date, indicates that the extractff.. 
original entq waa ei£1led. b;r William i. Carroll, First Ueutenant, 
In.tant17. Ho inciicati on of the catacity in which he signed this entey 
appears. When the extract copy wae p:-epared. soae two smths later, on: 
' Februa.r;r 1~45, it waa authenticated b7 Wi 11 iam :s. Carroll, First 
Lieutenant, In!antq, as adjutant o.t the detach.lloot. The Army Regula
tions in .torce at the ti.s o! the preparation of the ori&iJlal entey 
proYided that morn1ng reports shollld be signed by the commanding officer 
of the reporting wrl.t or the officer acting in comnand (AR 345-400, l 
llA;r 1'44, par.42). Sii:ce it is asswned that the Willlaa :I. Carroll who 
signed the original J10rning report was the same officer who executed 
the certificate of authentication, some question aay ariH whetner 
the original entr;r was s~ned. by a persoo barlng autborit7· to do so•. 
However, especially in view of the lapse o! time between the aakili& 
ot the original entey and the :preparation of the extract COPT and the 
additional fact that Lieutenant Carroll was, on both dates, an officer 
o! the saae detachaent, the extract copy C?Ontains nothing which a!firlla
tively' ehon that he was not, on l Decm.ber l'J44, either the commanding 
of.t.l.cer o! the reporting unit or the officer acting in command ~ · 'nie ·· , 
preeru.ption of regul.aricy in the prepat&ion o! official. docum.ents waa 
therefore not defeated b;r anything on the face of the docUllent and it 
9IJ3 be assumed that the original entry was signed b7' a person ha.Ting 
aul:.b.orit;r to do 80 (Cf: C1L ETO 5234, Stubineki; CM ETC 5406, Aldinger; 
Cl.! ETO 5414, White). Further, the defective authentication of the 
extract con (in t~t it waa mt authenticated b7 the proper cutodian, · 
m Bull.JAG CJ•) was waiTed. by the a.rtiraa.tive statement of defense. 
cov.nsel that there was no objection to the e,dmiesion of the proffered 
dOCIUlent {llC!l, l,2', par.ll~ p.120; C1L :i'l'O 4759, Candsciano; C1L ETO 
5234, St.binsld., e•pra; C1L ~TO 5406, Aldinger, supra; C1LETO 5593, 
Jarrls). ftence, Prosecution 1Xb1hi t A wu coapeteat eTidence to show 
aceued•s initial absmoe on 1 December l,44. Prosecution•s :lxhibits B 
and c, extract copies o.t the compan7 morning reports o! Co11p8D1' ~, 180th 
In!ant17, were properl;r p:-epe.red. under Circular ll9, Headquarters European 
'!'heater ot Operations, 12 December 1'44, an:i are competent evidence of 
the facts recited therein (CK ETO '951, Boc:ers). While accu.sed 'lf/J.'1 not 
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have been absent .from milit&ry' control during the entire periods ot 
his absences from his compsny, both his mm pre-trial statement and 
sworn testimony rupport the inference that accused intended, either 
at the times of absenting himself or some time during those absences, 
to remain pennanently away from the service. The coo.rt was therefore 
warranted in finding him guilty as charged. 

6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 21 years of age and 
was inducted 9 March 1943. No prior service is shown. 

· 7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of 
.the person and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial 
rights of accused were committed during the trial. The Board of Review 
is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to sup
port the findingsof guilty 1:11d the sentence. 

B. The penalty for desertion in time of war is death or such 
other punishment as a courtr-martial may direct (AW 58). The designa
tion of the Eastern Branch, United States Discipiinary Barracks, Green
haven, New York, as the place of confinement, is authorized (AW·42; 
Cir. 210, WD, 14 Sept. 1943, sec.VI, as amended) •. 

_ __._~......,...._IQo~...""""""''-'D"'""'~~"'-L.--Judge Advocate 
~ 

1~<:>.~ Judge Advocate 

-~-~.... 4·:>_._~_ ,1;,..,_~_,7-+--/....._0_J_•./_/_//_,,_µ_. __;_Judge Advocate . 
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Branch OffiC(i ot The Judge Advocate General 
with th• 

European' Theater 
APO 887 

BOARD OF BAVIEW NO. 2 2 O AUG 1945 

CK :sro 1348.5 

UllITKD STATES ) a4TH n"FAN'IRY DIVISION 

Second Lieutenant BERN.Am> F • 
BICUI ( O-l061.o63), .3J4tll 

. Intantrr 
l
) 

" 
Trial by Gell, convened at 
Arendsee, GermaJ'l7, 23 April, 
3 l.!.a;y l 9'45 • 
Sentence: Diamissal and total 
.f'or!eiturH• 

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIi'lf NO• 2 . 

Vil BENSCHO'mll1 HILL and JULIU, Judge Advocates 


l. Th• record of trial in the case of the o.f'ficer named above has 
bMn examined by th• Board o! Review, and the Board submits this, 'it• 
hOJ.din&, ·to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in char&• ot the Branch 
O.f'tice ot The Judge Advocate General with th• European '!'Mater. 

J.ccuaed was tried upon the following Chari• and Speci!icatiorn 

' 
.. 	 CHARG&: Violation ot the 7.5th Article of War • 

' Specification: In that Second Lieutenant Berm.rd 
F. Bf&le;y, did:, at »W.lendort, Germany-, on or 
abaut 2J+ February 194.5, run awa:r from bis regi

.ment, l411cb ms then engaged with the enem;r, 
and did not return thereto until a!ter ta• en
gagement had been concluded. 

He pleaded not guilt,- and,.two-thirds of the membera o! the court present 
, 	 at the time the vot. wu taken concurring, wa.s founcl ~ty- or the Charge 

and Specification. No evidance o! previou• conviction• wa• introduced. 
Two-thirdB o! the member• of th•. court present at th• tm the Tote na 
t&ken conc'Ul:"nnc, h9 wa• Hntenced to be diuiaMd the aer'fice and total 
.tor.teituns;t) The reviewing authorit7, the Comnand.ini General, St.th Intantr, 
Divinon, approved the eentence, .and forwarded tlae record or trial !or actiou 

-
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under Article or War 48e The confirming authority, the Commanding General, 

European Theater of Operations, confirmed the sentence "though wholly in

adequate punishment for an officer guilty or such a tz:oss offense", and 

withheld the or.-der directing execution or the sentence p~sua.nt 'to Article 

of War so!. 
 ... 

3. Erldence introduce'd by the prosecution showed tha.t between 23 and 

26 February 1945, accused, a second lieutenant, was on temporary duty with 

the Service Conpe.Jl¥~ 334th Infantry, as aasiatent to Lieutenant Pinto,,S-4, 

lat Battalion, whose dutiea carried him from the batt&lion to the service · 

company (RS,7,9,10). On 23 February 1945 our troops crossed the Roer River. 

The next ::norning accused crossed this river "to bring supplies and to see 

about getting chow on that day"• He was in a jeep driven by Private First 

Class Ira L. Walker. On the east side of the river the two ca.me under shell 

fire and there were casualties in their immediate vicinity, one killed and 

tour wounded. They did not remain overnight, but returned to Mullendort on 

the west side (R7,B). The following morning (25 February) a.f'ter breakfast, 

accuaed contacted his driver. There was some delay while the self stiu-ter 

of the j~ep was fixede Accused asked if there was plenty of gasJ and on 

instructions from accused the two drove to Eygelshov.en, Holland;. Accused 

had put hia bedroll in the jeep before the~r departure, and enroute h&d 

told Walker, "Let'• go by your girl's house as I wa.nt to stay there". 


'Arrived at Eygelshoven, accused removed his bedroll. Walker told him he 
would get in trouble. Accused replied, "I know it. I am just in the way 
and can't take 1t•. Walker suggested a. rest, offering to oome back later 
and get him, but accused replied, "No, let them. come and get me. Go tell 
the Sergeant and 'Capt. Steinhausen••. On this day accused's regiment waa 
engaged with the enemy (R7,8). Not having returned the next day. 26 February, 
accused waa entered on the morning report of the service compaJl¥ a.s absent 
without leave. Captain Steinhauaen, commanding officer or this compaJl¥, 
testified that he looked for accused in Eygelshoven, on either. the Z5~ or 
the 26th. Although he did not specifically say so, it is obvious that he 
did not fin~accuaed. He said that the latter's absence was unauthorize~-

' (R9.10). WalJcer, accused's driver, t~stified that before the -crossing of 
the Roer accused "was always jolly, joking and going on in good spirits•, 
but that af'terwards his temperament had changed, "He had very little to say•
(R7,9). 

4• Fully advised of his rights aa a wi tneaa, accused took the stand 
and testified under oath• He received his commission in the Antiaircraf't 
Artillery_ in which branch he served until 17 April 1944, receiving during 
that time efficiency ratings ot "Superior• and "Excellent•. ~e wa.a-then 
sent to the Infantry School at Fort Benning, af'ter which he was transferred 
to the infantry. He went •into action• aa a rifle platoon leader. The first. 
day there .was he&TJ' shelling and quite a tn lQ.HHe He was left as th•· 
only officer in the compaJl¥• Previoua~7. he •never h&d e:ny rifle platoon 
work at all • • •never even had a squad"• .locused said that the next morning• 

' 
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•I called ".th• NCO' a that I bad and-told tbea 
that I didn't know the work at all and I 
called Battalion to eend l!IOmeone who knew 
what h• was cbipg. Thlily said there wa• 
nothing they could do and I wuld ban to go 
on. I told the NCO'• that it was up to them 
and I st&.y8d with them. :Most of the time I 

•was 	•hak;r and I didn't know what to do. I 
wa• at a loss. I had no one to tell me ldl&t 
to do• (RlJ). 

A. subsequent Efficiency Report on accus•d frau. l July to .3J. December 
1944 ahoMtd the .following remark: · 

"Thi• of'f'ic. was active and an in•piring leader 
ao long as he ns mentally capable of atandi ng 
the strain. At the present time he ia not 
emotionally suited for front llnlil, but thBre i• 
every indication h• would be s.n excellent o!.ficer 
in a service eebMlon• (RlJ). 

Paragraph G reported accused •stability under Pressure, UnaatiB!actor;r". 
Mt.er his .f'irst engageant, he wa.s evaouated for "trench foot". When 
k• returned to his diTi.sion h• talked to 11Col Craig•, classification 
o.fticer. He told 'Coloru.l Craig he did not think h• was capable of 
handling & front line job, that he preferred being reclassi.ti•d and 
going back in the line as a private, b• did not want th• responaibilit7. 
Ac:cua•d·conti?msd hia tutimoey, saying that after be went to Ey£8labonn, 
H<>JJ•nd, on or about 24 Fabru&cy", a• remained one night and the nm 
da7 and it "eeued I walked quite a long time". On 28 Februar,-, h• waa. 
brought to the 67th Fidd Hospital troa th• diapen•&r7 of the 45th 
Replacement Battalion with an 9JUrg•nc7 aedical t&1; ·or the disPfi1naal'1' 
wbica at.ated tbat h• was brought ti.re by two British aol.di•r• who had · 
pitbd h1a up at 1400 hour• that tJa:r wand9ri?Jg on the road between Hassel't; 
and. Diest. Ttl• tag said .turtlwr that ~ diapen.u.r;r had Jl&de a tent&tin 
d1&&7'°ala ot ;16,y~CMU'l'Oilia., Accused was then transferred !roa th• 67th 
Field Hoapit:il. to the 25th G8ner&l. Hospital lfhrtre, a.tter being held until 
20 Jlarcla, he was discharged as fit for duty (Rll-15). 

. 	 . 
On ciroae..exawination, acCU8ed admitted the truth o.t Ria driur•a 

teat.illolQ' bu~ aid that he did not ruallber his connrsation with Walker. 
He did rH&ll that he :pit. hi• bedroll in th• jHp and told the drinr to 
take ~back. Be "b&cl no intention• ·o.t what h• wa• or was not going to 
do. H• wanted

1 
t.o be awa;r .troa .,...ryt.hing and enrybo~ (Rl.5). He .tir•t 

realized that what· be B&d done was ..rong when he was in th• 67tll Field 
Hospital. · .Atter learlng tlW )lollpital, he turned biuel.t owr to t.he 
Jdlit&r7 police1 where h• wu bpt in arrest in quarter• until picked up 
by an ot.ticer o.t ids eoap&D1' (Rl5-l9). · 

...... - 3 .. 
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For the purpose of showing "that at the time of the con
clusion of the angageroont which the specification alleges" accused was 
in a hospital, the defense introduced without objection an extract copy 
of the morning report of Headquarters .3.31+th Infantry "Record of Events" 
which showed ti1at the Rhine was "closed" and that this regiment opened 
Homberg, Germany, 5 l'.arch (lU9). 

Captain Saul s. Trevino, 67th Field Hospital, a witness for 
the defense, testified to accused's admission to his hospital about the 
end of February, after he had been picked up by a British outfit because 
he was wandering around the roads (R28). The captain questioned accused 
that night and found him somewhat drowsy, unresponsive and "ver1 depressed"• 
"It took a long time to answer his name 11 • "You had to almost shake him 
to talk to him to kelip him answering questions". "The first night I don't 
think he realized anythi..'1g11 • First impression mada by accused was that he 
had some kind of combat fatit-u~ or that ha had been subject to a strenuous 
type of physical endurance. "He didn't respond like a normal person, he 
just stood there quiet". V.ben the captain took accused's history, it 
made a "different impNssion". The next day, accuSfid was still depressed, 
he was not normal. He said he had no complaints and wanted to go back to 
his unit but that day when the captain talbd to him he could not recall 
having seen the captain before. But at the third visit he recalled.some
thing about the first ni0~ht. He was believed better and Wa.s transferred 
to a general hospital • .At the t:ilue of his first interview, according to 
the captain's opinion, when adlnitted to the hospital, accused could not 
distinguish betwfjGn rii:;ht and wrong, nor Vias accused malingering. In 
saying that accused was not normal~ the captain meant to say, "he was be
having .like a sick person" (R24-27) ~ On cross-examination, this witness 
said accused had not been diagnosed at the time of his transfer, merely 
"observed for psychoneurosis, reactive depression". That is what the 
witness thought accused suffered from. The symptoms of accusad were then 
generally precipitated by a shocld.ng experience. Accused "was just on 
the verge" of a psychosis. His condition could have resulted from an 
artillery barrage ab011t three days previoua - any shocking experience 
"Fear of being afraie is one of the things that precipitate the condi
tion". Had accused's condition been due to lack of food, sleep and ex
posure, he probably would have gone into crying, but accused did not be
have like that. However, exposure could have "put him", precipitated him, 
into this condition. Fatigue could do it, depending on the individual. 
With the cause remov(id, aft(ir two or three days rest these psychoneurotic1 
regain their personality and behavior. Questioned by the court, the 
captain said that accused had the begirmings of psychoneurosis, reactive 
depression type, and that for this there were sound factors, one of them 
tbat he was afraid to accept responsibility. Accused told the captain 
that he· was "i.mpress<id" by some artillery barrage and did not know what to 
do, wh(ither to go on e>.nd do his duty or to leave his post and suddenl.7 ha 
did not know anything about leaving; the next answfir was that he had been 
in a jeep, traveling backwards, and then he left the jeep and walked 
(R27-30). 
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The defense introduced, without objection, a reading of a· 

passage from the Manual of Therapy1 European Theater of Operations: 


"A third type of war neurosis is the reactive 
depression. It is characterized by a depressed 
mood, loss of interest, apathy, diminished 
strength, insomnia, and loss of appetite. Th• 
onset is gradual and comH after prolonged 
period of stress"(R30). 

5. For rebuttal, lJajor Richard H. Parks, the division psychiatrist, 
was recalled (R30)~ :Major Parks had previously testified that he had 
examined accused on 18 April 1945 at which time he found him then able to 
distinguish right from wrong and to adhere to the right; but that from his 
e:xar.J.nation could not tell whethn accused was unable to distinguish . 
right from wrong and to adhere to the right at a previous time (R20), that 
the doctor who examined accused at ~he time 11would be more qualified to 
give an opinion that I" (R22). lia.jor Parks was asked by the prosecution 
if he would say that a person could b& suffering from psychoneurosis who 
showed certain symptoms, and the symptoms depicted by Captain Trevino in 
his description of accused were embodied in the question. ~jor Parks 
answered that it sounded to him "like he is suffering from a . sort of mental 
illness, vuy likely psychoneurosis, from. that group of symptoms"• The 
Major said that depression is an outstanding symptom of the reactive de
pressive type. That type in a psychiatric sense would "certainly" affect 
the individual• 11 ability to distinguish right .from wrong. Being under 
artillery barrage or any fear-producing situation in 9CJI, of these cases 

· 	produces anxiety rather than depression, "but there are few cases where · 
a man is depressedn. DepNssion viould more likely be the cause of two 
days• lack of sleep and food rather ~han the result of such privation 
(RJl,32). 

6. The etldence clearly established that accused was serving in 
the presence of the enemy and that he misbehaved himself by running away 
(:L'CM, 192S1 par.JJ+l!,1 p.156). On the day preceding the commission of the 
offense 1 he came under shellfire and ttl$re mire casualties. On the day 
of the offense, his regiment was engaged with the enemy•. 

The evidence relating to accused' a mental responsibility at the 
time of the commission of the offense is conflicting. · It was sho1'Il that 
he abandoned his unit deliberately after making intelligent plans for 
leaving and remaining away. Upon being cautioned by his driver he stated 
he knew that his conduct might get him into trouble. Upon all the evidence 
the court was warranted in finding that at the time of the offense, accused 
was so far free from ~ntal defect, disease, or derangement as to be able, 
concerning the particular act charged, both to distinguish right from wrong 
and to adhere to the right. Although accused was laboring \Ulder great 
stre'!ls, there was sub11ta.ntial evidence that at the time of the offense 
he waa not suffering .from such extre~ blntal er physical disability aa to 
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incapacitate him. tor th• pertoraa.nce ot h18 dutiH. Th• !ind.in&• ot 
guilt;y, theref'ore, will not be disturbed upon appellate rniew (CK ETO 
l.404, ~; Cl! ETO 4095, 12!!£!,; CK ETO 4783, l?!U.; Winthrop•• llilitar)' 
Law and Precedent•, (Reprint, 1920), p.624). . · 

7 • Th• cllarge sheet ab.on that accuHd i• 26 yeara eight montll• 
ot age. Without prior nnice, h• wu inducted 27 June l9U at Fort 
George G. Meade, Maryland, and coJllllisaioned Hoond lieutenant 7 October 
1943. 

s. Th• court waa leg.an,. constituted and bad juriadiction ot the 
person and ottenM. ·No error• otbar than tho• pointed. out injurioual.7 
attecting the aubatantial righta ot accused nre committed during the. 
trial. The Board ot ReYiew i• ot the opinion that th• record ot trial 
i• logall.7 1u1'!icie.nt to mpport the findings ot guilty and the aentenM. 

9. Dbaissal and total torteiturH are authorized puni.a-nt. !or 
an o!ticer on conviction ot .dolation ot Article ot War 75 • · 

(DISSENTING OPp!ION) Judge AdTocate 

~~ AdTocah 
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BOARD OF REVIEW NO• 2 ..2 O AUG 1945 
CM ETO 13485 

UNITED STATES ) S4'l'Il INFANTRY DIVISION 

v. ' . l) Trial by GCU, convened at 
Arendsee, Ge%"man)', 23 . 

Second Lieutenant BERNA.RD F • April, 3 May 1945. 
BIGIBY (0-1061063), 334th Sentence: Dismissal and 
Infantry ) ·total forfeitures. '. 

DISSENTING OPINION by HILL, Judge Advocate 

There is only one question in this case. That accused 
abandoned his regiment when 1 t was engaged with the en81J11, 
was tully established. The Spec11'1cat1on all.egea •nn 
awa,-•. These words are interchangeable w1th •shamefull7 
abandon• (AW 75). 

. !he question is whether accused ab.amet'ull7 abandoned 
b1s regiment • His detense was that as a result or combat 
shock, or battle fatigue, he was suffering from paycho
nelll'os1s, reactive depressive type, at the tiim ct bis 
depal'ture, which l:Jade it impossible tor him to distinguish
_between .r-1ght and wrong •. Jledical testimony to th1a et.feet 
was pel"suas1ve and uncontra~oted. On the evidence, as 
tully eummal'1zed 1n the majority opinion, can it be said 
tha~ hia conduct Yas "sb.amerul• and that b.e was gu1lt7 ct 
shametully abandoning h1s regiment? 

r . 

11n'ntru_.op'a Military Law and Precedents (Reprint, 1920, 
pp .~3', 624), in d1a cussing the. ot.f'enae of misbehavior · 

-be.fore the ene~, with which accused wa~ chal"ged, states 
as tollew a : 

•The act o~ acts, in the doing * * * 
of' which eons!ats the otronce, muat 
be conscious lll1d volunt8.1'7 on .the 
·part ot the oftendel".• • 

*· • * 
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"Ha f:8.ccused, as a detensiJ may also 
show that he was surtering from a 
genuine and extreme illness or other 
disability at the time of the .alleged
misbehavior". 

The evidence of the defense psychiatrist that ha 

thought that accused, as the result of some shocking exper·

ience, was sutfering from psychoneurosis, reactive depres

sive type, to the extent that he did not know the differ

ence between right and wrong, was reinforced by the prose

cution1 s own psychiatrist who said that the symptoms of 

accused, embraced in the prosecution's hypothetical

question, led him to a concl-us1on similar to that enter

tained by the defense psychiatrist. A careful analysis of 

the medical testimony, supported b7 other evidence, in

dicates that accused was lacking in self-reliance, was 


. given responsibility which emphasized his feeling er 
inadequacy, and that dU?"ing this period or emotional dis
tress he suffered shock from the sight of death by shell 
fire. Such a situation produces the psychonetll"'otic,
reactive 'depressive type. The p%'Osecution raised the 
question as to whether exposure to weather during two or 
three daaa of wandering around could not have prec!P1ta£ed
this con ition in accused. In the first place, there 1a 
no certainty, no evidence, that accused had been out of 
doors that long. Moreovei-, weather conditions and 
accused.' s e.ppeal'ance and story as related. by him to 
Captain Trevino were undoubte:D.y considered by Captain
Trevino in diagnosing accused's condition. Captain Trevino, 
while saying that fatigue could. precipitate a condition 
such as that of accused, definitely ruled fatigi~e out in 
accused's case. And Captain Trevino's diagnosis was 
associated with an immediate lmowledge o£, all facts ·as 
they actually existed at the time. Furthermor-e,- )tajor
Parka, the prosecution •1tness said tbat accu.s ed.1 s "wander
ings• would more likely have resulted t'rom than have ea.used 
accused's illness. The illness so described 1a •exti-eme • 
from the standpoint of the offense charged. •Reactive 
depression" is a type or wa?t neurosis specifically pointed 

· out by the ott1c1al Manual or Therapy employed in this 
theater. According to Winthrop, sut:f'erers f'rom shell· shock, 
genuine victims of •ar neuroses, may-not be punished under 
.Article of' lfal"' 75. 

'rhere is no direct evidence, such as expe?'t testimony, 

to controvert this proof or accused's illness. There.are 

no circumstances in the cue which attord a reasonable 

basis fol'· an inference by the court that accused was not; 

111. H1s past Army record affords a reasonable bas1a

•or an opposite 1nf'erence. His deliberate a.ct in preparing 

o leave on 25 February and his voluntary, deliberate, open 

1~48~ 
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departure substantiate the conclusion of the psychiatrist
that ~e did not know right trom wx-ong. When his driver 
told accused he was doing wrong and Ul"ged him to return, the 
x-eply that accused gave showred that his mind was not 
functioning nox-mally. 

The Board or Review, in scx-utin1zing proot and the 

basis of infex-ence does not Yeigh the evidence or usurp the 

functions of court and. reviewing authority in determining

controvel"ted questions of tact. In its capacity of an 

appellate body, it 11XUSt, however, in every case determine 

whether there is evidence of record legally sufficient to 

support the findings or guilty (AW 50j-} • If any part. of a 

finding of guilty rests on an inference of faet, it iahthe 

dut7 of the Board or Review to d.etel"mine whether there is 

in tbe evidence a reasonable basis f t:Yl! the interence 


. (Cl! 212505, Tipton) • 

As seen, Winthrop says that the act charged must ·be 
voluntary. It ia fundamental in law that an act cannot be 
said to be vol'tliltary when the agent is unable to make a 
morally binding choice because he does not know right from 
wrong. In this record there is medical testimony that · 
accused did not know right from wrong • 

In a case very similar to that now considered where 
accused defended a charge l&!d under· Al"ticle ot War 64 by 
expert testimony that he was psychoneurotic, and where the 
court found accused guilty by qisregarding defense expert
testimony and adopting the contrary opinion or a psychiatrist
who was not immediately familiar with accused's condition 
on the vital date, the Board of Review refused to sustain 
the findings or guilty. {There was no claim in that case 
that accused was psychotic). Defense evidence was that 
because of emotional instab111ty he was unable to a&lere to 
the right. The Boar:! said in part - pertinent to the 
present case: 

•Furthermore, the record presents no 
satisfactory explanation why the cleal'ly
expressed and deliberate o~inion or these 
experts (the psychiatrists), whose llllim
peached and unprejudiced testimony 
presents prima facie proof that the 
accuaed was imable to adhel'e to the right 
on 16 April 1942, sh~uld have been reject
ed by the court. * * * 'The court could 
not entirely 11sregard such evidence * * * 
(CM 128252, Heppberger)• (CM 223448, 
Riesenman, 13 B.R.402 (1942)). 

In CM 12.4~43, Harris, The Judge Advocate· General 

held that evidence showing acute melancholia or emotional 
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insanity presented a valid defense against the ottenae 
charged.. ' 

. ·In my opinion, the uncontrad1cted evidence 1n tb.1a 
case shows that accused' a c-onduct was involuntaey because 
of the t'J'Pe ot illness !'ro.:zn which he auttered, and that h11 
illness 1tsel1' was auf'f1c1ently aer1oua to excuse him from 
punishment. The record of trial 1• not legally autt1c1ent 
to support the findings ot guilty and the sentence. 

,·~ON;:·~ uE"NTIAL 
1:l485 
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l. In the case or Second I.ieutenant BERNARD F. BIGtEY (o-l.06106.'.3), 
3.'.34th Infantry, attention is invited to. the !oregoing holding by the 
Board ot Review that the record or trial is leg&ll.y sutticient to . 
support the findings ot '1lilty and the sentence, which holding i1 hereby 
approved. Under the provisions or Article ot War .5o}, you now have 
authorit7 to order execut~on or the sentence. 

2. When copies or the published order are torvrarded to this 
office, they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this 
indorsement. The file number . . rd in this office is Qi ATC> 
JJ4SS. For convenience ot r ce';i>J:e e place that number in 
brackets at the end o~. the' , (Clb ~Trv'l i.rH:l•· . · 

. ~ "I. t. 11c!IEIL, 
itipdier Gemral, Un1.Wd states~' 
Assis~~ •dYocate-Oemr8il. 

( SeDtenc• ordllred eucuted. QCll) 53j, USFET, l MoY .194S). 

cor·JF:DENTIAl 
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-
Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 

with the 
European Theater of' Operationa 

APO 887 

BOARD OF REVIEW NO• 2 5 JUL .1945 

CM ETO 13500 

UNITED STATES ) FIRST UNITED STATES ARMY 

.,.. ~ Trial by ~M, convened at Burg, · ' 

l
Gerlila.1lY, 20 April 1945. 


Second Lieutenant MILLARD L. Sentence: Dismissal, total tor

TRUAX ( 0-1060314), feitures and confinement at 

Battery B, 5Soth Antiaireratt hard labor !or eight years. 

Artillery Automatic Weapom Battalion. Eastern Branch, United States 

(M:>bile) · ) Diaeiplhar;r Barraco, Gree:nbaTen~ 


) New York. ·. · · 

HOLDING b,- BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2 
VJ.N BENSCH.OTEN, HILL ud ~' Judge Jdvocate11 

l. The record ct trial i.a the case of' the officer named abon bu ' 
been exaJ!lined b;r the Board ot Review and the Board aubllli ts thia, 1ts . 
hclding, to the lssiatant Judge AdTOCate General in charge of' the Branch 
Ottice ot The Judge Advocate General with the Europeu Theater ot Opera• 
tiou •, 

2. .lccuseu was tried upon the tollowiJig charges and speeif'icationa: 

CHARGE Is _Violation of the 64th J.rticle ot War. 

Speciticatio•s· In that Second Lieutei,.ant llil.lard L. 
Truax, Batter;y B, Fin Hundred Eightieth An.ti.air- · 
craft .Artiller;r Automa.tic Weapons Battalion (lobile), 
having receiftd a lawtul collllllaJld trom First L1eutel'lal1t 
Louia J. Pia.centho, hia superior officer, to get •ne 
EugeJlie Dast~, a civ:Uiu. woman not his wife, out ot 
his comnand post, did, in the Ticinity ot lliederbriesig, 
Germany, on or about l April 1945, rlillul~ diaobe;r 
the ae.me. · 

- 1 - 13500 
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"CHARGE IIr Violation of the 96th Article of War. 
t 

Specification ls In that * * * did, in the rlcinit7 
of .Niederbriesig, GermsJlY, on or about l April 
1945, in premises used as the command post of 
his platoOD, wrongfully-, dishonorably aJld UJU.aw
f'lil.ly occupy a room w1th Eugenie Dast~, a civilian 
wo111n not his wife. 

Specification 2r (Findings of not guilt,"). 

He pleaded not guilt,' and two-thirds of the members of the c01ll't present 
at the time the vote was ~aken concurring, was fo\l?ld not guilt7 of 
Specification 2 of Cbirge II, and guilt,' of the remain1Jlg charges and 
speciticatio:u._ No erldence of previous convictions was introduced. 
Two-thirds of the members or the court present at the time the vote was 
taken conc'ClTing, he was sentenced to be dismissed the ser'Tiee, to for
feit all pay and allowances· due and to. become due, and to be confined at 
hard labor at such place as the rerlewing·authorit7 mBJ" direct for eight 
years. '!'he reviewing authorit7, the Coananding General, First United 
States·Army, approved the sentence and forwarded the record of trial for 
action tmder Article of We.r 48. '!'he co?lf'irming authorit,-1 the CoDllllallding 
General, European Theater or Operatione, confirmed the sentence, designated 
the EaJ1tern Branch, United States Disciplinar7 Barracks, Greenhaven, 
New York, as the place of confinement, and withheld the order directing 
execution of the sentence pursuant to Article of War 50i-. 

3. The evidence presented by the pruecution was substantiall.7 u 

tollowsr 


Accused was executive officer of the second platoon of Batteey 
B, 58oth Antiaircraft ArtWeey J.utomatio Weapons Battalion (J&:>bile), 
which on 1 April 1945, was stationed at Niederbriesig, Germs.ny (R7). '!'he 
platoon's collllnaD.d.post consisted of a tbree-stor:r building, located within 
ita defensive area. There was a kitchen, dining room, orderly room and 
the platoon commander's room on the first floor; the enlisted men's 
quarters were on the second floor and accused's room was on the third 
floor (R7). A.bout 1600 hours on 1 April 1945 several enlisted men of 
the batter:r observed a cirllisn womsn in the ITicinit," and accused told 
them to bring her to the coanand post, where she entered the kitchen (Rl7, 
21122). .lcc'Wled gave her a glass of wine (IUS). A.bout 1730 hours 
Lieutenant Piacentino, the platoon 00111DaD.der, entered the command post 
and was told b7 accused in priTate that there was a so-called Belgian 
ref'llgee in the building. They went up to accused's room where Lieutenant 
Piacentino questioned the woman. Froa a pass which she presented he 
ascertained she was f'ro11 Luxenibourg. The pass had been issued in Coblenz 
'bJ'" a German authorit7 and was written in Gerllllll. With the asdstance ot 

13500 
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an interpreter she disclosed that she had been in Germany for two or 
three years as a 21lave laborer and that her name was Eugenie Dastb;r 
(R7,8,111 21). Lieutenant Piacehtino .then suggested to accused that 
he remove the woman from the house because she had no authorit7 to be 
there and left. When he returned about 1930 hollr8 accused informed 
him that the woman had been removed .f'rom the command post. Later as· 
a result or a report he received, he and Sergeant Kent went up to 
accused's room, where they found the latter in bed with this WOilla.lle 

Her clothes were on the bedpost. Lieutenant Piacentino gaTe accused 
an order to remove the woman .f'rom the house withh ten llinutes to 
which he replied "that it was pretty low or me or something or that 
nature". He then went downstairs and within ten minutes accused came 
down alone and together. they entered the kitchen, where they held a 

conversation. They returned to the dining room where accUBed asked 


· all the men, "Did anybody object if I go to bed?"• No one answered 

and Lieutenant Piacentino, 1n the presence of three enlisted men told 
accused, ' 

"This is a direct order of your superior officer. 
· I want that woman removed .from this coma.nd post•. 

His· response was 
; 

"So that's how it is, strict]J business, eh? That 
in the way its alwayl! going to be from now on"• 

Accused left the roo~ stating that the third floor was arr-limits and 
he would shoot anybody who went up there unless he knew the password. 
These events took place about 2200. hours. After thinking the matter 
over for a short while, Lieutenant Piacentino went over and spoke with 
the first platoon comnander. Together they nnt to see the battecy 
commander and then the three of them returned to the second platoon 
co.mmand post about 2330 hours. They found accused and the woman in bed 
in his third floor room. As tar as they could observe she was stripped 
from the waist up and accused was ?laked .from the waist down. The 
battery cowllailder ordered accused w.id the WOJla.Il to get out of bed, which 
order was complied with, and they all went to battalion headquarters 
(RB,9,lO,ll,15,16,lS,22,2'.3). Lieutenant Piacentino has known accused 
since 29 July 1944 and has never bad any personal trouble with him. 
Accused is single and not married to Eugenie Dastby {Rll,23). 

4. Accused, after stating that he understood 'his rights as a 
witness (R23,24) elected to testify under oath as to the Specification 
or Charge I and Charge II. His testimony was substantial~ as t'ollowas 

13500 
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Since Lieutenant.Piacentino took command of the second platoon 
in July 1944, he has been his executive officer and they bad become 
quite friendly. Sever~ times direct orders were given back and forth 
between them when it didn't concern anything of a military nature and in 
this instance he bad no idea that it was intended to be an order. He 
thought Lieutenant Piacentino was saying it to him in front of ·the enlisted 
men. He bas alway-a carried o.ut the orders of his superior officers without 
question. On cross-examination, he admitted that Lieutenant Piacentino 
twice ordered him to remove the woman f rorn the premises and that he replied 
"So it1s strictly business, isn't it?" and "From now on it will be busi
ness". He repeated that he did not think it was an order and he thought 
Lieutenant·Piacentino was kin~ing at the time (R24,25,26). · 

An officer.of his battalion testified he bas known accused over 
18 months and that his reputation as an officer and a gentleman is verr 
good; At one time when they had 40 second lieutenants in the battalion 
and were required to cut down to eight, accused was among those retained 
(R27). , 

It was stipulated by the defense counsel, prosecution and the 
accused that j.f accused1s battalion colll!lla?lder were present in court he 
would testify that at various times since he assw:ted colllI!laild of the 
battalion he rated accused's performance of his military duties as ex
cellent and that he had never received any reports or information dis
crediting accused or indicatin~ a.nr conduct on his part other than that · 
of an officer and a gentleman lR28). 

5. Clear and substantinl. evidence establishe! that accused was 
twice given a direct order by his superior officer and that he willfully 
refused to comply with the same. Under the circumstances the.order was 
one that his platoon cozmna.nder was authorized to give and a definite 
time limit was set for compliance therewith. Accused 1 s contention that . 
he thought his superior was joking and did not intend it as a genuine order 
presented an issue of fact, the determination of which rests exclusively 
with the court. Inasmuch as this issue bas been resolVP-d against accused, 
the findings of the court as to the offense alleged in the Specification 
of Charge I will not be disturbed by the Board o.f Review (I.CM, 1928, 
par.13.Q?, pp.148,149; CM ETO 8492, Winters). 

Concerning the offense charged in Specification 1 of Charge II · 
there is uncontradicted testimony by several persons that accused was 
found in bed in his room with a woman not his wife. Thus there is sub
stantial evidence of all the essential elements of this offense (CM 218647, 
I Bull. JAG 23). . 

- 4 
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6. The charge sheet sho1'8 that accused is 34 years 8 months 
or age and was inducted l I.by 1941. His commissioned service began 
16 September 1943. He had no prior service. 

7. The court was legally constituted and bad jurisdiction of 
the person and offense. No errors i:nj'lll"iously affecting the substan
tial rights of accused were committed during the trial. The Board 
of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial 11 legaii,- suffi
cient to support the tindings of guilty and the sentence •. 

s. The penalty for w1ll..tul disobedience of the lawful com:iand 
of a superior orticer in time of war is death or such other punish
ment as the court-martial 'llJ1J:Y' direct (AW 64). The designation of the 
Eastern Branch, United states Discipli.narr Barracks, Greenhaven, 
New York, as the place of' confinement is proper {Cir.2101 WD, 14 Sept. 
1943, sec.VI, as amended). 

Judge Advocate 

Judge J.dvocate 

Judge Advocate 
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War Department, Branch Of'f'ice of ~ Judge Advocate General with the 

European Theater of Operatio118. 5 JU:. 1945 ' TOa Colllla?ldhg 

General, United States Foroee, Europ~ Theater, .APO 887, u. s. J:rrq 


l. In the case of' Second Lietrtenant laLLARD L. TRIJAX (O-lo6o'.314), 

Batte17 B, 58oth lntiaircra!t Artilleey Autoaa.tio Weapons Battalion 

(Mobile), attention is hrlted to the toregohg holding b7 the Board 

at Rerlew tb.8.t the record ot trial i8 legal17 sufficient tQ support the 

tindingll of guilt,- and the sentence, which holding i8 hereb7 apprO'"fed• 

Under the proTiaions ot Jrticle ot War 50i", 7ou now haTe autbori't7 to 

order executicm ot the sentence. 


2~ When copies of the published order are forwarded to this office, 
the7 ahould be accompanied b;7" the foregoing holding and thia indorsement. 
The· file nuDi:>er of the record 	in this oi'fice i8 CK E'l'O l'.3500. For con
Tenienoe of re!erence, please place that number in brackets at the end 

'ot the order·a (CK m'O l'.3500) • 

... ~ 
.... '\ • \.'I 

"-• , . ; · E. c. kmL,
• 	 ,"··Brigs.die~.neral., United States Arrq, 

,.J.s~s .. , Judge l..dvocate General. 
.. J.:..~-·-~- .-_... .. . ·- -· ---=· . 

( Sentence ordered eucuted. OOll:> 2521 E'1'0 lO JulT 194S).1 
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Branch Of'fice or The Judge Advocate General. 

with the 
European 	Theater 


APO 887 


BQA.RD OF REVIEW NO. 1 1o ocr .1945 

C1' ETO 13565 

UNITED STA.TES 

v. 

Private CLIFFORD J. SLOMINSKI 
(36764322), Reinforcement 
Detachment 105, 298lst Rein
forcement Compaey- (Provisional) 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

ADVANCE SECTION, C<l.IMUNIC.lTIONS 
ZONE, EUROPEAN 'IHFATER OF OPERATIONS 

Trial by GCM, convened at Bad, 
Godesberg, Germany, 4 June 1945. 
Sentence: Dishonorable discharge 
(suspended), total forfeitures 
and confinement at hard labor 
for 15 years. Delta Discipllnar,r 
Training Center, Les Milles, 
Bouchee du Rhone, France. 

OPDJICN by BOARD OF REVIllf NO. 1 
BURRCW, CARROLL and 0 1~, Judge Advocates 

• 1. The record or trial in the case of the soldier named above has 
been examined in the Branch Office or '.I.he. Judge Advocate General with the 
Phropean Theater and there found legally insufficient to support the 
findings and the sentence. The record of' trial has now been examined by 
the Board of' Review and the Board submits this, its opinion to the 
Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge of' said Branch Office. 

2. Accused was tried upon the. following Charge and Specification: 

CHARGEt Violation of the 6lst Article of War. 

• 	 Specification: In that Private Clifford J. Slominski, 
Reinforcement Detachment 105, 298lst Reinforcement 
Compan;y, Ground Force Reinforcement Command, did, 
without proper leave, absent himself .from his 
station, at or near Givet, France, from about 19 
November, 1944 to about 2 February 1945. 

He pleaded not guilty to, and was found, guilty of, the Charge and Speci
fication. Evidence was introduced of two previous convichl.ons by special 
courts-martial for absences without leave for six and 16 days, respectively, 
in violation of Article of War 61. He was sentenced to be dishonorabl1 
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, 

· 	discharged the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to 
become due, and to be confined at hard l~bor, at such place as the 
reviewing authority may direct, for 40 years. The reviewing authority 
approved the sentence but reduced the period of confinement to fifteen · 
years and as thus modified ordered the sentence duly executed, but sus
pended the execution of that portion thereof adjudging dishonorable 
discharge until the soldier's release from confinement, and designated 
the Delta Disciplinary Training Center, Les Milles, Bouches du Rhone, 
France, as the place of confinement. The proceedings were published in 
General Court-Martial Orders No. 410, Headquarters, Advance Section 
Communications Zone, European Theater of operations, APO 113, U. s. Army, 
2l. June 1945. 

3. Accu~ed was transferred on 19 November 1944 in an absent without 
leave status to the 212th Reinforcement Company, by a published special 
order of the Eleventh Replacement Depot, duly identified and introduced 
in evidence. He never reported to the assigned company and had no 
pe:nnission from that company to be absent. He returned to military 
control 2 February 1945. The case is controlled by tr.e opinions in 
CM ETO ll518, Rosati, and CM ETO ll356, Crebessa, and reference is 
made to the opinions of the Board of Review therein. The accused llill 
not be presumed to have knowledge of an order transferring him in an 
absent without leave status, and it is not competent proof of the 
offense alleged that he did not have permission to be absent from a 
company 'Where he h_ad no proven duty to be• 

4. The charge sheet shows that the accused is 25 years four months 
of age and was inducted 4 August 1943 at Chicago, Illinois. He had no 
prior service. 

S. The court was legally" constituted and had jurisdiction of the 

person and offense. Errors injuriously affecting the substantial 

rights of accused were comitted wring the trial. For the reasons 

stated, the Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial 

is legally insufficient to support the findings of guilty and the 

sentence. 


r
,Jt.a. 

) 
/~udge Advocate 

__...(ON__r.E_A_VE_.._)___Judge Actvocate 

Judge Advocate 
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War Department, Branch Office of The Judge Advocate Gene.ral with ~ 
: E>.i.ropean Theater. 1 ~ u~ 1 1~5 TO: Commanding 

General, United States Forces, European Theater (Vain), APO 757, 
u. s • .lmy'. . 

l. Herewith transmitted for your action under Article of War 5o! 
as am.ended by' the Act of 20 Angust:1937 (50 Stat.724; 10 USC 1522) and 
a.a further amended by Act of 1Anf;Ust1942 (56 Stat.732; 10 USC 1522), 
is the record of trial in the case of Private CLIFFORD J. sLCUINSKI 
(36764322), Reinforcement Detachment 105, 298lst Reinforcement Company 
(Provisional). 

2. I concur in the opinion of the Board of Review and., for the 
reasons stateQ. therein, recOimllend that the findings of guilty and the 
sentence be vacated, and that all rights, privileges, and property of 
which he has been deprived by virtue or said findings and sentence so 
vacated be restored. 

J. Inclosed is a form of action designed to carr;r into effect . 
the recommendation hereinbefore made. Al.so incloseq is a draft ~ 
ror use in promulgating the proposed action. Please return jt{ 
record of trial with required copies or GCMO. • 

' f· .- J_

l;'rj~j.:,J,
~~RITER;. 

""· ColonK, JACJD, W/c-~
· ~lc~n~ Assis~Judq• ...ld:v'ocate G~· 

and sentence vacated. ociro 563, USFET, 27 Oct 1945). 

- 1,

R~STRICTED 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 

with the 


European Theater 

APO BB7 

BOARD OF REVIEii NO. 3 

Cl:: ETO 1356S 

UNITED ST•TES ) 
) 

70TH II:FJJ;rmy DIVISION 

v. 

Technician Fifth Grade JER~LilJI_C~ 
NEI.UlS--(34387976), Techi1ician Fifth 

) 
) 
) 
) 

Trial by Ge~, convened at 
Spdndlingen, German;r, 23 and 
24 Liy 1945 .:.nd 1 and 2 June 
1945. Sentence as to each 

'Grade HENRY GA..W.ZTT , ..J~.,, (34646543), ) 
and Private First Class smr-::.sT rcr.sor ) 
(.3f'485f.2l), c..ll of 642d ;Qi: Truck·--·-·) 

accused: Dishonorable dis
charge, total forfeitures 
and confinement at hard l&bor 

Company ) for life. United States 
) 
) 

Penitentiary, Lewisburg, 
Pennsylvania. 

HOI.Dn;G by B(L.lID CF R.i;VThlV NO. 3 

SLEEPER, S~ and Dl!;WI:Y, Judte, .11.dvocates 


1. The record of trial in the case of the soldiers named abo¥e 
has been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused were tried upon the following charges and specifications: 

c:-~l.Cai:: Viole.tion Of the 92nd Article of ~iar. 

Spe cificci.tion 1: Finding of !Jot Guilty. 

Specific?tion 2: In that Technician 5th Grade JererrJ.ah 
, . C. !~elums, 642nd Quarterri..aster Truck Cor::pany, did 

o.t Sprendlingen, Hesse, Gerr:ia.ny, on or about 27 
lfarch 1945, forcibly and feloniously,-~~ainst· 
her will, have carnal knowledge of Charlotte ilineerter. 

Specification 3: In that * * * did, at Sprendlingen, Hesse 
Gerrr.any, on or alJout 27 rarch 1945, forcibly.and 
feloniously, asainst her will, have carnal knowled~e 
of Katharine iiineerter. 
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Specification 4: Finding of Not Guilty. 

Specification 5: Finding of Not Guilty. 

CHARG&: Violation of the 92nd Article of War. 

Specification 1: Findi~ of Not Guilty. 

Specification 2: Finding of Not Guilty. 

Specification 3: Finding of Not Guilty. 

Specification 4: In that Technician 5th Grade 
Henry G&rrett, Jr., 642nd Quartermaster 
Truck Company, did, at Sprindlingen, Hesse, 
Germany, on or about 28 :L:arch 1945, forcibly 
and feloniously, against her will, have carnal ~ 
knowledge of Bertha. Schickendanz. 

Specification 5: In that * * * did, at Sprendlingen, 
Hesse, Germany, on or about 28 March 1945, forcibly 
and feloniously, against her will, have carnal 
knowledge of Gertrude Buelleis. 

JACKSON 

CHAE.GE: Violation of the 9~nd Article of War 

Specification 1: Finding o! i:ot Guilty. 

Specification 2: In that Private, first class, 
Ernest Jackson, 642nd Quartermaster Truck 
Company, did, at Sprendlingen, Hesse, Germany, 
on or about 27 !.:arch 1945, forcibly and feloniously, 
az;ainst her will, have carnal knowl~e o! 
Charlotte Yin.garter. 

Specification 3: Finding of Not Guilty. 

· Specification 4: In that >~ * * did, at Sprendlin&en, 
Hesse, Germany, on or about 28 ?.:arch 1945, forcibly 
a:nd feloniously, against her will, ha.ve carnal 
knowledge of Gertrude Buelleis. 

Each pleaded not guilty. Of the respective specifications and charges 

pertaining to each, Uelums was found not t;uilty of Specifications 1 1 4 

arid 5 and guilty of Specifications 2 and 3 and of the Charge; Garrett 

was found not guilty of Specifications 11 2 and 3 nnd guilty of Specifi 

cations 4 and 5 and of the Charee, and Ja~kson was found not guilty o.f.. 
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Specifications l and 3 and guilty of Specifications 2 and 4 and o! the 
Charge. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. Tbree
!ourths ot the members of the court present at the time th• vote was 
taken concurring, each was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the 
service, to/forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become due, and to 
be confined at hard labor, at such place as the reviewing authority _ 
may direct, for the term of his natural life. As to each, the reviewing 
authority approved the sentence, designated the United States Penitentiary, 
Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the.place for confinement,.and forwarded the 
record of trial for action pursuant to .Article of \1ar 50i. 

3. The evidence for the prosecution may be summarized as follows: 

At about 1945 hours on the ni;::ht of 27-28 March 1945, Katharine 
·11ingerter and her eighteen year old daughter Charlotte were at their home 
at No. 30 Freihel'II' Von Stein Strasse, Sprendlingen, Germany (B,32134,44). 
At this time, three negro soldiers, concerning whose identity there is a 

· conflict in the evidence and who may or may not have been the three . 
accused (R.33,39,46,151)~ entered the house, scrutinized the two women by 
the li£ht of a candle, and directed them to so upstairs (B,32133,38). In
stead, both women fled from their home and went across the street to the 
home of a neighbor where they hid in the cellar. While they were there, 
the soldiers came to the house searching !or them but left upon failing 
to discover their hiding place (R.33 ,34). Becomin/ frightened, the neigh
bor refused to permit them to remain longer and they then went to the 
ho~£ of another neighbor where they eventually went into a room adjoin
ing the ld.tchen and remained there in the dark (Il34,40,45). While they 
were there, nee;ro soldiers entered and looked through the house on several 
occasions but apparently did not discover the prese~ce,of the women (R.35, 
44) • Hov;ever, shortly after 2400 hours, the women were discovered in the 
room lyine on a s·ofa by a group of three colored soldiers, which, accord
ing to Katharina >Jingerter, included Nelums and Jackson (R33,37) 1 and, 
according to Charlotte, Gartett as well (H.44 ,45 ,147) .- · Upon finding the 
'women, the soldiers pushed Katharine away and pulled Charlotte from the 
sofa., a.t the sar.e time :r:-..aking her und.erstand that they vm.nted her to go 
upstairs with them (:Ui.5). She testified that at this time she 

"was calling for help and saying rz.:ama.,
!:a.ma', so they took my mother along. 
I didn't want to t;;o s~ they took their 
rifles and dac;:ers v:hich they had and 

•' 	 kept prodd:ine me upstairs and I said 
I wanted to jump out of the window 
because I had never done anything like 
that but my mother said, 'Let them do 
what they want, just you stay a.live' n . 
(M5). • 

Charlotte's mother testified that she also was pulled from the 

sofa by one of the soldiers .:md that the three men walked behind the two 

women, prodding them with rifles, 3.nd that being afraid she did not~ 
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to prevent them from forcing her to ascend the stairs (R35,42,43). Upan 
reaching an upstairs bedroom containing two beds, KathariM vras pushed 
on one bed and Charlotte on another (R35,36,45). 

. Katharine testified that Nelwns removed her pants, and, after 
laying his rifle on the bed, "took out his penis and separated my lees 
and put it in" (R.35,36). She was crying but ma.de no atteopt to prevent 
his actions. Durinc the intercourse, she asked him if he "wasn't through" 
to which he replied that he was not. He was on top of her for "a .;;ood 
half hour 11 and at one time said "Fick fick very good" {R36). ~•'hen asked 
whether she had wanted to have intercourse 'l':i th him, she,...replied, "Under 
no ~ir~umstances" (R37) •. She was later able to recogniz'e him as her · 
assa.il?Jlt because of "his elasses and his face and bec~use he was long 
enou::;h Y1.th me" (R36). .men he v:as finished, he went.Jo th~ bed where 
her daughter lay (RJ6). ·:r 

In the meantime, Jackson and Garrett h~d~tished Charlotte on . 

the other bed 11with their daggers" a.nd Jackson pulled dov.n her pants a.11d 

her coriset (R45). ~lhen she strut;gled and called for help, he slapped 

her and covered her mouth ·with his hand. Then, although he had 11t;reat 

difficulty" and caused her 11~eat pa.in", he inserted his penis in her 

vagina. She kept tryi°' to arise but he continued to push her dmm and 

to threaten her. A.r1y further resistance on her part vras 11hopeless" 

(R45 ,46). .. 


After J.'.!ckson ha.d intercourse ,,,.ith her, the soldier who had 

been with her mother ca.me to her and had intercourse with her as Fell 

(R.46,151). On direct exar:d.nation, Charlotte testified that the soldier 

who came to her after hzving been v:ith her mother v!Ore glasses on the 

night in question and was not among the accused present at the trial 

(R45,46). However, 1·rhen later reca.Jll3d as a vritness, she identified • 

Nelums as the soldier in question. At the time of her later tedirr:ony1 


Nelums was vrearing his glasses (il50). 


Durio.:; the t:ke these occurrences were taking pla~e, Garrett 
vra.s ·a.iso in the room, la.ughin& and holding a nashli.;ht for the others 
(R46,14S). On direct examin··tion, Charlotte testified that vrhen Nelums 
finished, Garrett also had intercourse ~~th her (Rl46) but later testi 
fied that althoueh Garrett had been present he was not among the soldiers 
who molested her (Rl47). She testified that the personnel in the room 
was shifting constantly durinz the period from 2330 and 0130 hours and 
.ttat in all siX colored soldiers attacked her. She especially remembered 
Jackson a.s one of her assailants be.cause he vras 11very brutal and because 
of slappin~ me and also because he had a very difficult time" (R.49). 
She idBntified Nelums by his glasses (Rl.50). 

Katharina Winegerter testified that at identification 11line-ups11 

held the following day at accuseds 1 organization, she identified Nelums 
as the man vmo had intercourse with her on the previous night, Jackson as 

co~:rtDENTIAL 
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one of the men who attaci-:ed her daughter and Garrett as one or the men 

present at the house (Rl.47,148). Charlotte testified that she identi 

fied three men at a.n ider.tification line-up the following day and, at 

the trial, recognized Nelums a.nd Jackson as two of the men whom she 

previously identified. Her recognition' of Garrett as the third man she 

previously identified was somewhat hesitant (Rl.49-151). 


Also on the following day, Ea.tharine and Charlotte iiingerter 

were ex.a.mined by Captain Lewis C. Young, J.;edical Corps, 76th .Armored 

Medical Battalion (.R28,.31). His exa..mm.tion of Katharine revealed that 

she had a.n enla.r~ed vaginal orifice and blood was observed on her under• 

clothint; (R.31) • ~On e.xamining Charlotte, the medical officer found evi

dences of laceration and tearing of the hymen. This laceration had been 

caused by some recent entrance and, if caused by sexual intercourse, it · 

was a 11pretty pa:ini'ul one" (R29 1.30132). 


The prosecution's evidence also showed that on the night of 

27-28 ?!arch 1945, the following, among others, were present at 9 Gustloffe 

Strasse, Sprendlingen, Germany; Herr Schneider, his Vlife, Frau Theresa. 

Schneider, aged 37 (ii.139), Frau Bertha Schickendanz, aged .35 (R52), and 

Frau Gertrude Buelleis, a,se not shown (Rl.5,"5.3). Herr Schneider, who was 

ill, was sleeping in· the basement, as v;ere Theresa Schneider and Bertha 


.Schickendanz, while Gertrude Buelleis was sleeping on a couch in the 
kitchen (R.22,5.3,144). At a.bout 0200 hours, Frau Buelleis was a.wakened 
by a knocking at the door and the sound of a shutter being removed from 
one of the windows (iil.6). She a.rose and called Frau Schneider and Frau 

,Schickendanz (Rl6,5.3). Frau Schneider joined Frau Buelleis on the ground 
noor and, upon opening the door, saw two ne,gro soldiers standirli on the 
porch who then entered .J.nd looked throughout the house (Rl.6,140). or 
these soldiers, one was identified both by Frau Buelleis and Frau Schickendanz 
as the accused Garrett (lll.6 1 22,5.3,55) •. Garrett took Frau Schickendanz 
and led her into a bedroom leaving the other soldier, whom none of the 
witnesses were able to identify,.with Frau Schneider and Frau Buelleis, 
The two women clung to e<.i.ch other but the soldier 'Who remained behind 
pulled Frau Schneider away whereupon Frau Buelleis ran to the cellar to 
seek aid from Herr Schneider (lil7,2J,13.3,140,145). Herr Schneider 
apparently could offer little aid because or his illness but did help 
her to hide in the cellar (R2J). · · 

Bertha Schickendanz testified that when Garrett took her into 

the bedroom she thought he was searching for German soldiers and volun

tarily accompanied him v:ith a candle to show him that none were there 

(R55,57). She testified that, upon going into the room, 


ur didn't know what he wanted and he kept on 
saying something which I didn't understand. 
There were no beds in the room so he threw 
me on a· bed frame 'Which was there. I tried 
to get up again but he threw me back down. 
I tried to get up again. He then put his 
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'rine. bet~en rq ·legi and pointed his knife 
against mi. cbeet. ·He. said something to me 
and did southing which looked as .it he were 
loadi.n& his rf4e. ilhether he did nor not,, 
·x am not sure•· He tlien threw me...back on the 
!ra.me and pulled down my drawers. He put his 
rine and the lmi.te next. to me and: also• hie 
steel helillet. * * * {f.hen hi/ raped, .men • 
·(R55,56)~ ;.· ' .·. ' ' ' ' 

Garrett was "~ery 'rough" and,, being "almost paraljzed 111.th"· 
. !ear" o! beirli raped and shot~ she did not defend hers.sJ.1" ·while the 

- intercourse. was taking place \R561 57). · · . . 
• • -	 I 

..... - . Atter. the act or intercour~e, which lasted about eight mfuutes:1 
accused got up,, slt1ng his rifie and left (R58). ;hen asked whether in· 
vie-if or the inadequate light she ha.cl beena.ble 'to see bel:' assailant 
clearly- enough to permit subsequent identilicat~on, she repli~d,, "Yes. 
I.shall never.forget his race,, I shall never forget his eyes" (R57) •. 

· - Gar~ett a.~d his co~pa.:irl.on then left the house and ;et~~d 

about fifteen minutes later and went to the cellar where they found 

Frau Buelleis and pulled her from her hiding "Place (Rl.7,,24,140,145).. 

Yfuile_ the exact· seG_uence of events next occurrin£ is not entirely clear 


, 	trom the r·ecord, it appears upon seeing them,, ._she began to cry and also 
shouted for aid. and that v;hen she ·did so one bt the soldiers pointed & , 

rifle at her.and one or both of them threw her,to the noor. She. stated · 
that vlhen she tried to get up, Garrett "kept pus~ me back on the · 
noor 11 and that when she tried to defend herseJ.1" he "knocked her under 
the chin11 with his hand. He then raised her dress, took do\m her panj;s,, 
and ha.d intercourse with her. 'H'hen Garrett finished,, the other soldier 
also 11 used11 her. Therea.fter1 each soldier in turn used. her again and 
then left the house (IU7,l&,132,1JS,l42).. . · . · 

After the men left,, Frau Schneider and·Frau Schickendanz 
joined Frau Buelleis in the cellar,, and,, at about 0230 or 0245 hours 
the three women v.ent into & laW1dry room and locked the door (B.23,24~. 
At about ()JOO hours,, two other negro soldiers,, one of whom w~ the 
accused Jackson,, entered the house and came "directly to the cellar, as ··: ( 
if they had been told by the first group11 (R1911JS). They llknocked - • 
and ba.nged11 on the laundry room door with such force that Frau Scbneide~, 
fearing that they would break the lock,, opened it (Rl.9,24,140). Frau 
Buelleis had covered herself' vd.th some blankets but the soldiers dis
covered her presence there, and, despite her resistance, pulled her from 
the room•. Frau Schneider tried to come to her aid but the soldier& 
pushed her back into the laundry room and closed· the door. J.'hen Frau 
Buelleis tried to run back into the room, Jackson prevented her from. '· 
doing so. He then threw her to the floor and threatened-her with his· 
"firearms"•· Following this, he tried to take o!f her c9at cut she pre
vented- him from doin£; so. He then· pulled oft her rJ;ress ·and started to 
pull down her pants. She _stated ~hat her pants caught 1!l ~e;r, i;S::t~ri :uid ... 
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,. 
ehe helped him to re~ove them to prevent them trom being torn. · He . 

. there8.!'ter. laid on top o! her ·and placed! his. penis 1n her vagina•. 

She testified that· she ··did not ecream or call !or help and that.· ·. .. 

a!t~r Ja.ckson &Ot her out into the. cellar .ehe no longer resisted be- · 

cause, by- this tlll.e, she was "much too· weak" to do so. Al!o, Jackson 

was holding herb;y each ~ist.a.nd she wa.e •completely helplews• .(Rl9,20). 

The soldier 'Who aecor.pa.'lied Jackson also had. intercourse with her and _ 
the.two men then le.rt the house (El.3.~ 1138)~ · , 


' '• I 
On cross .·eD.mination, upon being asked whether she was certain 


that Garrett· was·. one or the two soldiers who first attacked her, Frau 

Buelleis replie4, . · · . · 


' 
."I don't remember whether he was in the 
.first.group or the second group. It was 
so long ago, I don't' remember. , I know for 
cartain he was one .. or them• (R25). 

. . - . I 

She was then reminded that at.a pre-trial investigation she had identi 
fied Garrett as ha.villi: been in the second group~ To.this she replied, 

11I recognize the soldier·, but· I am not 
.. able to say any more who was in the 
first group and who was in the second 
group" (R26).· ~ · 

When recalled as a witness later in the trial, after again identifying 

Garrett a.nd Jackson as· two of the !our.,s.olders who had attacked her on 

2$ liJa.rch, she testified .that she was positive that Jackson was orie or 

the first two soldiers 'Who attacked her and Garrett one of .the second 

two (BJJJ,135). ·mien confronted with the inconsistencies or her testi 

mony, she testified, "It can be that I have the two groups changed 

around, but I lmow these two I have recognized" (RlJS). 


' \ . I \ 

Frau Buelleis testified that at two identification "line-ups" 

held at accused's oreanization on 2$ liaI'eh she identified both.Garrett _ 

and Jackson as two of her assailants or. the previous night (R2l,135,136) 

and Frau Schickendanz similarly identified Gar,rett as the soldier who had 

attacked her (R59,146). Frau Schneider was unable to identify any of the 

men present·at the line-up as the men present in her house the night be
fore (Rl.40). ' · · 


Frau SMckendanz and Frau Buelleis also were examined on 28 

1.:arch by Captain Yo~. Virtually the only unusual thing observed Yr.1th 

reference to Frau Shickendanz was that she had 11an enlarged. orifice to 

her vagina.ti probably caused by a. "stretch or relaxation or the muscles .. ·· 

of, the vagina.". Frau Buelleis was found to have 11Considerable redness· 
about the labia or lips of the vagina." evidencing,"irritat!on from some 

source" (BJl) • 
 ·r·•T'rr 
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There wa.s evidence th.at three other women were molested b7 

colored soldiers in the town of Sprendlingen on the night of 27-28 

:t.:a.rch but the evidence does not establish that the soldiers involved 


' ?:ere the accused (RJ.0114,52). 

4. The evidence for the defense showed that at about 1600 hours 
on 27 l:.arch 1945 the 642nd Qua:::termaster Truck Company pulled into the . 
ville.ee of Sprendlingen e.nd went into bivouac in a field on the outskirts 
of the to.-:n (R62,S3 ,162). After dispersing its vehicl.es, certain of the 
personnel of the company went into 11 the woods to look for snipers and 
souvenirsu (R62). A 01ard was posted that night, with each platoon re
sponsible .for the selection, postine, relief, and hours of duty of its 
o'\'m guard (ll.62,112). Nelums was a m8mber of the !:lrst platoon, Jackson 
of the second, and Garrett of the third (R72,106). There was testimony 
that on the nirht of -27-28 Le.rch, Nelums was on guard duty with another 
guard named Dorsey from 1930 to 2130 hours (R6J,72,76,83j90,93) and on 
guard alone from 0130 to 0330 hours (R64,70,72,92), that Jackson had 
one four-hour tour of duty from 2100 hours to 2400 hours (R98) and that 
Garrett v:as on guard from 2000 to 2200 hours (3.1021103 1106,118,124) and 
from 0200 to o400 hours (Rl20,121,125). The corporal of the guard who 
testified as to Nelum' s tours of duty was shmm to ha.ve given testimony 
at a pre-trial investigation to the effect that Nelum1 s first tour of 
duty 'Nas from 2]JO to 2330 hours vdth a man named Riley rather than °from 
1930 to 2130 hours with Dorsey (R66,6$). The testimony of the sergeant 
of the gu..'".rd '\'rith refer0nce to the hours of r:eJ.ums' tours of duty was 
-similarly in:.peached (RS4,85) • It vras brou,:ht out, .chiefly on cross- . 
e:xan::in'ltion, tr.at in general the hours and duration of tours of duty 
vrere decided upon by the merrbers of the cu2rd themselves (P..69,92,,98) 
and the..t vi:ird rosters either vrere 'inadequately kept or not kept at a.11 
(~6,99). Cert.:i.in of the r-ersonnel of the cor:rpany v1ere on details on 1 

the nicht of 27-28 l'.".arch the performance of which required them to 
drive through the tovm of Sprendlin£en (189,111). 

The defens.e also elicited testinony from· various of the en_; 

lided men of the accuseds' COI:J.::_'.'any to the effect that when the identi 

ficDtion fomations were held on 28 t:arch the women v:ho vrere atterr.pting 

to identify their assailants of the previous night vrere urged by another 

civilian present to make various identificetions and that in selecting 

the raen ,-mom they did identify they exhibited much hesitancy and in

ded.sion (11.74,77,S0,91,101,1081117,123). 


After being advis~d of his rights,, each accused elected to 
be sworn as a witness on his own behalf• l~elums testified that on the 
night of 27-2$ k::rch l":e ·nas on c;uc..rd ·:d.th Dorse~r from 19.30 to 2130 hours, 
thc.t he thereafter ,..er:t to riis tent until Cl.)O tours 1!hen he ~sain 'Wfmt 
on Q.1.0.rd •ahere he rerr~.ined. until 0330 hours. Ee: denied that he i:.-ent into 
Sprendlir~en that nizht and stated tl:a.t vias the first time he ever sa.w ony 
of the prosecutrices ¥Ia.S at the identification fo!'!:~tion on 28 :;..;arch. 
The women wer,e mistaken in their identific:~.ticn of him as their assailant 

- $ 
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(J.U65,166). He adr.-itted that at a pre-trial investi~ution he had told 

the officer conducting tr.e investigation that on 27 ?.:arch he stood 

guard 1d.th Rile~r from 2130 to 2330 hours (.RJ.67). G"-rrett testified that 

he v.as on e:;uard from 2000 to 2200 ho.irs on 27 l:arch,, that he thereafter 

rer..ained in the area until he c.g.::.in went on guard at 0200 hours 28 J.:a.rch 

and thereafter stood guard until 0400 hours at 'tlhich time he was relieved 

(lil.54,155). He denied tr~t hs conmtltted the offenses charged and felt 

that he was 11misidentified.11 (al.54,,155,157). Jackson testified thd he 

was on OJ.a.rd from 2100 to 2400 hours on 27 1.arch ;:;.nd thereafter went to 

bed, that he did not go to Sprendlingen that night and tba t he never saw 

any of the prosecutrices prior to the identification formation (.EU.60). 


5 • It wa.s clearly shovm by the evidence that carnal knowledge was 
had of Katharine Q'ingerter, Charlotte Wingerter, Bertha Schickendanz, and 
Gertrude Buelleis by certain negro soldiers on ti1e night of 27-28 Larch 
1945. There also was a.mple evidence from ..which the court could find. that 
each act of intercourse was accomplished by force ~d without the consent 
of the prosecutrix in question, thus constitutiri~ each such act rape. The 
only question of' any substance presented by the record of trial is whether 
the soldiers who committed the rapes were in fa.ct the accused. Ea.ch 
accused denied participation in the acts shown and sought to establish an 
alibi by showing thut he either was on guard or a.t his bivouac area dur
ing the period vrnen the rapes were committed. The defense also sought to 

• show 	that the identifications made at the forll):l.tions held on the day follow
ing the occurrences were indecisive and hesitant and thus o! little value 
as proving that the accused were in fact the soldiers involved. However, 

· it was also sho;m that the guard was mounted, posted and supervised in an 
extremely lax manner and the court could disbelieve the testimony of the 
accused and the defense ~itnesses that accused were either on &uard or in 
the bivouac area at the times and for the periods claimed. Reference to 
the <evidence summarized above will ctiemonstrate that the record contains 
testimony by each prosecutrix clearly identifing the various accused as 
having been the soldiers who committed the rapes of which each was found 
a;ullty• This being the state of the evidence 1 the court 1 s findings that 
the accused were in fact the actors in the cr:ilnes shown are conclusive. 
Under the ci~cumstances shown, there was no impropriety in the admission 
of evidence relating top-e-trial identification of the respective accused 
at identification formations.held at their organization (C~ ETO 3837, 
Bernard 'ii. Smith; ell ETO 6554, Hill; Cl.l ETO 7209 1 lwilliams; C~ ETO 8770, 
Cook; C:L;: ETO 12869, Dewar). It is concluded that the record is legally 
ai!ficient to support the findings o! guilty (CM ETO 3740, Sr.ders ~ 
(1944); CM ETO 4172, ~~; Clil: ETO 6193, Parrott et al • 

6. The charge sheets show that Nelums is 2.3 years of age and v.as 
inducted on JO September 1942 at Fort Jackson, South Carolina; that 
Ja.ckson is 20 years of age and was inducted 4 June 1943 a.t Lafayette~ 
Louisiana· and tmt Garrett is 20 years of age and was inducted 20 February 
194.3 at F~rt Ja.ckSDn, South Carolina. None ha.d prior service • 

... 9 
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7. The court-vras legally constituted and had jurisdiction-of 

the rersons and offenses. Ro errors injuriously a.ffectine the substan


. tial ri[hts of accused were committed durint; the trial. The Eoard of 
:aeview is of the opinion that the reqord of trial is legally sufficient 
to _support the findings of oi:µty a.rid the senten~es. 

8. The penalty for rape is death or life imprisonment as the 
court martial may direct (Alli 92). Confinement in a penitentiary is au
thorized upon conviction of rape by Article of l~ar 42 and sections 278 and 1 

J3d, Federal Crittlna.1 Code (18 USCA 457,567). The desiGnation of the 
United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, I'ennsylvc.nia, as the place of con
tineLw~t is proper (Cir.229, ~;D, 8 C:une 1%4, sec. II, ps.rs. 1£. (4), 3:12,). 

\ ti.&th-tf4 Jud:e Advocate 

~ (7~Ju~e .ldvocete 

/ _/") 

~/-· /_ /7
_r.........,,_'t__ __Judge Advocate .O A--1'_·~-t/...,':f',,..·_·'-·_.·/,__ 
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., Branch Office or The JUdge Mvooate General 

with the 


European Theater 


BOARD OF REVIEW NO• l 

CM ETO 13575 

UNITED STATES 

v. 

Sergeant EUGENE IAMB_ 
(34489528), Corporal JASB!:R 
~18149461), .i'riva.te 
First Class ENIES P!.OWDEN 
(33516850), and Privates 
U:O ROBl~~3903l90) and 
~ WIIJ.IAV.S.. (13050539), 
all or ~5l8th Quartermaster 
Truck Company 

.AFO 	 887 

2 0 AUG 1945 

) . DELTA BASE SECTION, CO'WIIDNI
) CATIONS ZONE, EUROFEA.N THE.ATER 
) OF OIERATIONS '· 
) 

Trial by GCM, convened at Mar
~ seille, France, 25,26 May 1945. 
) Accused PWWDENt Acquitted. 
) Sentence as to each accused other 
) than Plowdent Dishonorable 
) discharge (suspended as to IAMB), 
) total forfeitures and confinement 
) at ha.rd labor, IAMB and CRUMP 
) for five yea.rs, ROBD~ for 25 
) years and WILLI.AtS for 10 years. 
) Places of confinement t Wffi, 
) Delta Disciplinary Training 

Center, Les Milles, Bouches du 1· Rhone , France; CRUMP ·e.nd WILLUllS, 
) Federal Reformatory, Chillicothe, 
) Ohi9J ROBINS, United States Peni
) tentiary, Lewisburg,Pennsylvania. 

HOLDIID by BOA.RD OF REV!EW NO• l 

RITER, BURROW and STEVENS, J~ge Advocates 


l. The record of trial in the case of the scldierd n.azred above 
has been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused Wffi, CRUMP, PWWDEN and ROBINS were tried upon the 
following charges and specif'icationst 

CHARGE It Violation of the 94th Article of we.r. 

Specification 	lt In that Sergeant Eugene Lamb and 
Corporal Jasper V. Crump and Private Leo Robin• 
and Private Eniea Plowden,, all of 3518th 
Quartermaster Truck Company, acting jointly 13575 
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and in pursuance of a common int~nt, did, 
at or near Mirsmas, Franca, on or a.bout 
28 January 1945 feloniously take, steal, 
and carry away eh out ons thousand six 
hundred and forty-three (1643) gallons of 
e;asolioo and about thirty-two (32) fifty-five 
(55) t;allon containers of a value in excess 
of fifty dollars ($50.00), property of the 
United States, furnirhed and intended for 
the military service thereof• 

Specification 2: In that * * * acting jointly :md 
in pursuance of a common intent, did at or 
near Mi::"emas, France, on or about 28 January 
1945, kr.o\'llngly a.'1.d willingly apply to their 
own use and. benefit, one (1) five and one-half 
ton COE truck of a vs.loo in excess of fi~y 
(tso.oo) dollars, property of the United 
States, furnished and intended for the military 
service thereof (As amended at trial). 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 6lst Article of War. 

Specifications In that Private Leo Robins, 3518th 

~uartermaster Truck Company, did, without 

proper leave, absent himself from his organ

ization at 1.aramas, France, from about 28 

January. 1945 to a.bout 11 February 1945. 


Accused ROBIJ\"S was tried also upon the following Charge end specifi 
cations: 

' 

CHARGE: Violation of the 94th Article of War. 

Specification 1: In that Private Leo Robins, 3518th 
Quartermaster Truck Company, did, at or near 
Hira.'llas, France, on or a.bout 23 January 1945, 
feloniously talre, steal and carry away about 
one thousand six hundred and forty three (1643) 
gallons of gasoline and about thirty-one (31) 
containers, of a value in excess of fifty dollars 
(~50.00), property of the United States and 
furnished and intended for.the military service 
thereof• 

Specification 2t In that * * * did, at or near Miramas, 
?ranee, on or about 25 January 1945, feloniously 
take, steo.l, and carry a.Yray about one thousand 
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six hundred forty-three (1643) gallon.a of 
gasoline and about: thirty-one (31) oonta.inera 
of a val1X3 in excess of fifty dollars ($50.00), 
property of the United States and furnished 
e.nd intended fer the military service thereof. 
(A.s a.mend sd a.t trial ) • 

Specification 3: (Disapproved by reviewing authority). 

Accused '\TILLIAMS was tried upon the following Charge and specificationsa 

CH.ARGEa Violation~ the 94th,Article of War. 

Specif'ication li In that Private Jasper Yfilliams, 
3518th Quartermaster Truck Company, did, at 
Miramas, France, on or about 21 December 1944, 
feloniously take, steal, and carry away about 
one thousand six hunjred twenty (1620) gallons 
of gasoline and about thir'bJ one (31) c~ntainers,. 
of a value in excess of fifty dollars ($50.00), 
property of the United Stat~s furnished and in
tended for the military service thereof. 

Specification 2a In that • • • did, at W.remas, France, 
on er about 28 January 1945, feloniously take, 
steal, and carry away about sisteen hundred 
forty-three ( 1643) gallons of gasoline ·and about 
thirty one (31) containers, of a value in excess 
of fifty dollars ($50.00 ), property of the United 
States furnished and intended for the military 

\service thereof. 

Each accused pleaded not guilty to the charges and specifications pre- · 
ferred against him. Accused Plowden was fcund not guilty of the Charge 
and specifications preferred against him. Each of accused Lamb, Crump, 
Robins and Williams was found guilty of the charges and specifications 
preferred against him. No evidence of previous convictions was in
troduced as to Lamb and Crump. Evidence was introduced of two previous 
convictions of Williams by special courts""llUU'tial for absences with"ut 
leave for seven and three days respectively in violation of Article of 
War 61; and of· one previous conviction of Robins by summary .Court for 
misconduct consisting of acts in pub,lic unbecoming a soldier in vio
lation of Article of War 96. Accused Lamb, Crump end 1"1illi8..~ were 
ee.ch sentenced to be d~shoooribly r!iscnarged the service, to forfeit 
all pay and allowances due or to become due, and to be confined at 
hard labor, at such places as the reviewing authority may direct, 
Lamb for f~ve years~. Crump for five years and Williams for.ten years, 
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and in addition Crump was sent-enced to pey to the United States a 
fine of $1000.00 8Jld to be further ooni'i.'led at ha.rd labor until 
said fine is paid but not for more tha.n ore yea:r in addition to 
the aforesaid term of five yea.rs, and in add·ition Williams was 
sentenced to pay to the Unite.~ States a fine of $1000.00 and to be. 
further confined at hard laba:- until said fine is pa.id but not for 
more tha.n two yea.rs in addition to the aforesaid term of ten yea.rs. 
Accused Rubins was s~ntenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, 
to fcrfeit all pay and allowances due or to become due, a...'1.d to be con
fined at hard labor, at such place as the reviewing authority may 
direct, for 40 yea.rs, and in addition to pe;y a fine to the United 
States of $5000.00 and to be further confined at ha.rd labor until 
said fine is paid but not for more than five years :i.n addition to 
the aforesaid term of 40 years. · 

The revie-vling aut.11.orityi 

In the case of accused' Lamb, approved the sentence, but 

suspended tr.lS execution of that portion thereof adjudging dishonor

able discharge until the soldier's release from confinement, and 

designated Delta Disciplinary Training :Center, Les Milles, Bouches 

du Rhona, France, as the place of confinement; · 


In the case of accused Crump, approved only so muc~ of the 

sentence as provided for dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of a.11 

pay and allowa..YJ.ces due or to becoma doo, and confinement at hard 

labor for five years, and designated the Federal Reformatory, Chilli 

cothe, Ohio, as the place of oonfinement; 


I 

In the case of accused Willi~, approved only so much of 

the findings of guilty of Specificatiorl/of the Chargei. and the Charge 

as involved a finding that said accused did at the tilna and place 

alleged feloniously take, steal, and carry away about one thousand 

six hu.~red twenty (1620) gallons of gasoline of 'a v'alue in excess 

of fifty dollars ($50.00), property of the United States furnished 

and intended for the military service thereof, approved only so much 

of the sentence as provided for dishonorable discharge, forfeiture. 

6f all pey and allOW"ances due or to become due, and confinement at 

hard lab or for ten -ya ars, and designated the Federal Reformatory, 

Chillicothe, Ohio, as the place of confinam;:,nt; 


In th:I case of accused Robins, disapproved the findings of 

guilty of Specification 3 of the Ch~rge (preferred against him in•. 


-dividually), approved only so much of the sentence as provided for 
dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of all pay and allowances due or 
to b~ome due, ~ confinement at hard labor for 40 years but reduced 
the perio-i of confinement; to 25 years, and designated the United 
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States Penitentiary /1 Lewisburg, Pennsylvani.8. .. e.s the place of con
finement; 

F0rwarded the reoord of ·t:ria.l. for a.otion pursuant to Article 
of War 50~ with respect to Crump, Williar..s and Robina• .· 

3. 	 Joint oharg!'_s ag~ip.st Lrur1b# Cruni.n a.."'l.d Robins 

{Charge I, Specifications l and 2}{r1iola.tion of 

.Article of \iar 94). 


The evidence in the oa.sa independent of the voluntary extra
ju:I ioial statE1Uents of Lamb (R69; Pros.Ex.13) 11 Crump (R75J Pros.Ex.15) 11 

and Robins (R73; Pros.Ex.14 ), established without contradiction that 
Lamb and Robins ~in company with Plowden who was acquitted) were on 
28 January 1945 in possession witho·.it authority of a ~ton "cab-over
engine" Govern."Uent truck upon 'Which were loaded 32 5p-gallon containers. 
The containers were filled with gasoline ot a. total gallonage of :1760 
(R57 1 93). The truck 11 containers and gasolim were proi:erty of the 
United States furnished and intende,j for the m~lita.ry service thereof. 
'While traveli~ upon a public highway en said da.te in the vicinity of 
Mire.mas,, Frence 11 Lamb, Robins and Plcwden were halted by oi:era.tives 
of the Criminal Investigation Division, Delta. Base Section, end were 
ordered to return to their camp (R55,56). Lamb fled at the approach 
of the officers, and Robins and Plowden during the course of the re-' 
turn journey le.ft the truck and ran awey. Plowden was soon thereafter 
apprehended, but Robins escaped (R56 1 57). The containers and gasoline 
were obtainer~ on 28 January by Robins upon a forged requisition from 
RlL dump Noe 872, and were intended far sale to a French civilian who 
mounted the· truck after it left_ tpe dump &.nd rode on it at the time it 
was halted by the operatives (Ft<is.Ex.14). Robins undoubtedly was the 
prime instigato.r of the criminal ~nterprise but Lamb in his statement 
(Pros.Ex.13) admitted that, upon leaving camp to go to the RlL dwnp, 
Robins had inforn»d him that h,e (Robins,) was~engaged in a money-making 
operation ~ invited him to pa.rticipa:t~,j;here.in and that af'ter the 
arrival at the dump he assisted in the. loitdi~ ;or the truck. After 
the French civilian entered the truck, Robins .apprised· Lamb that he 
(the French civilian) was the purchaser of the. ge_soline. · Lamb there
after continued on the venture and knew th~ the· civilian acted as· 
guide to the place 'Where- the gasoline was to'be unloa.ced (R55; Pros. 
Ex.13). I Crump' a participation in this illicit transaction arose out, 
of the f'act that he forged the signatures of the officers whose namer. 
appear on the requilition (R75; Pros.Ex.15), upon the authority of ' 
'Which Robins obtained the gasoline (R35; Pros.Ex.9-a.) at the RlL dumpl 
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As to Robins, Lamb end Cr1lmp, the oorpus delicti or ea.oh 
oi'fenH for 'Which they were charged and conviotsd wa.e obviously 
proved. Robins and Lamb were'foui:-.d. in possession of Govermoont 
military property without right er authority (R47-48 ). The prose
cution proved tha.t the requisition bearing the forged sigxia.tur~s of 
Ce.ptain Young and Lieutenant Ross (Pros.Ex.9) was presented at the 
FOL dump and the g£U?oline and contair.tJrs were delivered to Robins 
end Lamb on the faith th&reof (P.36; Pros.Ex.lo). The record of trial 
is replete with proof' that the issue sheets of the dump were records 
and aooounts kept in the ordina.ry oourse of business of the dump and 
that the entries thereon were ma.de simultaneously with the oocurence 
of the trsnsaotions thereon recorded by. persons authorized to make the 
same• -The sheets themselves (Pros.Exs.5 end 3) were f'.ound in the 
custody of the proper oi'fioer e.nd the inference is indisputable that 

.they had been processed and handled according to the established usage 
and practice of the dump. Under such cirownstanoes they were ad
missible under the l!'edere.l. Eh op book rule statute (Aot June 20, 1936 I -

c.640, sec.l; 49 Sta.t.1561 (28 USCA 695)J CM ETO 4691, KnorrJ CY 
261107 (1944), III Bull. iJAG pp.468,469). 

The foregoing ev'~1enoe constituted a. sufficient corroborative 
basis to admit the respective extrajudicial statements of the three 
accused (D..1 ETO 8234, Young, ~). , / 

Crump was an accessory before the fact end therefore was 

properly charged and convicted a.s a.,:prfucipa.l (CM ETO 3740, Sanders, 

e,:1?....!.~:J CM ETO 9643, ~). ,il~f 


In connection with the. orim!I of larceny it is a.n established 
principle that the . · ·• · ' 

._,_·,· . 

. uld be against the will of the owner, at.' 

ithout his consent far • • • there osn be 
s when the ta.king was ·with the consent • • • 
er" (36 CJ, sec.85, p.159). 

The above rule, h ever, .is not applicable in the instant ca.se. It 
should ~ particu ly noted that the consent of the soldier in charge 
or the FOL dump t the deli7ery to the accused of the gasoline and , 
containers was n a consent; on behalf or the United states Govern
m!!lnt to transfer itle to the accused. ; TM. possession of the :property 
was delivered to hem for the particular purpose of transporting to 
the organiza.tio. which purportedly had requisitioned it• ' 
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"No· public offic~al ha.a a.ny power to consent to 
the misappropriation of the property of a state, 
county, or municipal corporation, so as to prevent 
the felonious taking of it being larceny" (36 CJ, 
seo.91, pp.759,760). 

"But if the re has. been a. trespass upon the right 
of the owner, his consent procured by fraudulent 
representations in ignorance of the facts will 
not protect the taker; nor will he be protected 
by the owner's consent if the latter intended 
merely to· transfer the possession to the taker, 
retaining the title in himself and the taker took 
the .possession intending not to use the thing for 
the purpose far which the consent was given, but 
to convert it to his 01ll use" (36 CJ, se_o.93, p.760)• 

. . ! 

· The 'ta.king of the gasoline and containers by accused wa.s 
therefore~respa.ss and a felonious ta.ldng·. . 

Prosecution's evidence e.bUnda.x:rtly proved ths:t Crump, Robins 
and Lamb in the operation of a,. joint illegal enterprise stole the 
gasoline and containers and wrongfully misappliei to their own use and 
benefit the Government truck at the t in8 and place alleged• The misuse 
of the truck was within the scope of the enterprise (CM ETO 2297, 
Johnson and Lorr• and authorities therein cited; 1 Wharton's Criminal 
Law (12th Ed. 932), seo.263, pp.350-352; 16 CJ, sec.128, p •.135). 
The record of trial is legally sufficient to support. the findings of 
their guilt of these cr~mes (CM ETO 9288, Mills; CM ETO 11936, Tharpe, 
~J CM ETO 12793, Crump, Underwood and Hurt). · 

a. The evidence proved beyond doubt that after Robiu had 
been halted on the public highway by the agents of the Criminal In• 
vestigation Department on 28 January 1945 :mile he was in the act'of 
delivering the stolen gasoline a.Qi containers to the French civilian, 
he was ordered to return to his station. · During the C9Ur'se of the re• 
turn journey be abandoned the truck and escaped fr9m the law enforcement 
agent. He remained absent from his organization without authority from 
that tm until 11 February 1945 when he was apprehended (R20J Pros.Ex. 
l; R22; Pro1.Ex.2J R73; Pros.Ex.14). The finding or Robins' guilt or 
thi• Charge and Specification is supported by substantial evidence. 

. b. Robina in his voluntary extre..jUdioial statement (R73J · 
Proa.Ex.14) admitted his procurement of 31 containers and 1643 gallons 
ot gasoline an 23 January 1945 a.Dd, the same number ot pontainers and i 357t::: 
same amount o:( gasoline on 25 J~ua,.~ by use.. ot false and f'rauaulmrl:: J 
requisitions ~R"18J Pros.Ex.G; R4'f) l+oS".Ex. ·l). \"It 1s--Obvrous t!iali

/ ,)! . ~· 
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his use of the date of 24 January 1945 in his state:imnt with respect 
to Pros.Ex.7 which bears date of 25 January was erroneous. The issue 
sheet of the FOL d·..unp (R32J Pros.Ex.B) shows that this false requi
sition was honored on 25 Ja.n+iary• The Speoif'ioation was a.~ended at 
trial to conform with the correct date). Proof of' the corpus delicti 
of ea.oh of these two offenses (Specifications l and 2) was made by 
showing that two requisitions (Pros.Exs.6 and 7) were presented on 
23 and 25 January 1945, respectively a.t FOL 872 (R28; Pros.Ex.SJ 
R32, Pros.Ex.S)&nd that um.er the usual a.n:l ordinary course of oper• 
a.tions of the dump the gasoline EIDd oonta.iners described in the requi-. 
sitions would be delivered to the person presenting the s8.IIB (R23,25, 
33,38,50,51). lbile there is no direct evidence that the 8mounts of 
gasoline described in said requisitions were actually delivered anl 
carried a:Ne:y by the person presenting the same, there is evidence that 
the requisitions were found in the files of tbs commander of 209th 
Quartermaster Batta.lion under circumstances that indicated they would 
not have been di soovered in said files if the gasoline had not been 
actually d~livered (R50,76-79). 

In considering tbs se charges under the S4th Article of War 
against Robins alone, it is a matter of primary considera.t ion whether 
thp above evidence sufficed to prove the corpus del~oti of each offense, 
vdl.ich is necessary to support the .admission in evidence of Robins' 
confession. When the confe'ssion is eliminated from consideration, 
the requisitions stand unquestioned and unimpeached. They were pre
pared on QMC Form No. 400. They were honored and filled in the usua.l 
and ordinary lll8.:nner in the operation of the dump. On their face they 
appear to be valid documents. Independent of accused's oonf'ession, 
there is not even a. suggestion in prosecution's evidence that the trans
actions were other than normal and regular and there is no oircumsta.me 
or condition proved by the prosecution which distinguishes them from 
the usu·al and 9rdina.ry transactions at the dump. The prosecution sub• 
mitted not a. line of evidence that the requisitions bore forged signa.
t1:1l'es or disple:yed any other irregularity. There is not even a.· scin• 
tilla. of' evidence that the person 'Who signed his tl8.l!8 as "Frank Jenkins" 
on the delivery sheet of 23 January (Pros.Ex.5) and "Edwards Jenkins" 
on the delivery sheet of 25 January (Pros.Ex.8) were the sa.m.a persons 
or that either of them were in unauthorized possession of the vehicle 
which transported the gasoline. There is not even a suspicious circum
stance or infe~ence which impugns the integrity of the transactions. 
True, there is evid enoe that Robins was not authorized to transpart 
gasoline or a.ssigmd a vehicle for the ptn"pose of obtaini'ng gasoline .. 
(R47~48), but such evidence is of' no ~alue for present consideration 
because there· is· no proof independent of Robins' confession the.t . 
"Frank Jenkin.an and "Edward Jenkins" were. in truth the aocusfd Robins. 
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In determining the qua.."'l.tum of the evidence n~cesse.ry to 
prove the corpus delicti 

11 it has been hel<l sufficient if the t"'stimony 
adduced in proof thereof establishes facts tha,t 
are consistent with tha commission of a crime 
although th3y 1.l'Ay at the same time indicate 1 or 
1:e cou:ilst~nt with, e. non-crir.tlne.l ca.usation11 

(2 V.harton's Criniinal Evidence (11th Ed., 1935), 
seo.641, p.1073). 

The difi'iculty with the application of the foregoing principle to 
the instant si. tua.tion e.rises from the fact that the independent 
evide.nce is ·susceptible of but one inference and that is the infer
ence of regularity and l~::;a.li:t:Y.• It is impossi. l::le to discover in 
it or to infer from it the sli[)'ltest su6geotion of misfeasaJJCe or 
malfeasance• 

"* * * such corroboration is not sufficient if it 
tends nerely to support the confession, without 
also enbracil'l € substantial evidence of the cor us 
delicti and the vhole thereof Forte v. United 
States, 68 App. DC 111, 127-:AIR, 1120, at 1125, 
94 F (2nd) 236, at 240 (1937) (Underscoring supplied). 

The doctrine of the Forte case insofar as it does not conflict with 
the lf.anual f'or Courts-Lartial, 1928, has been adopted. by the Board 
of Review (sitti!lb k the European Theater of Operations) in CM ETO 
10331, Hershe 1 Jones. 

It is therefore the conclusion of the Board of Review that 
the prosecution failed to establish the corpus delicti of -fue offenses 
under the 94th J..rticle of War with which Robins individually was 
charged. La.eking suoh proof his conviction based upon his confession 
alone cannot stand (CM ETO 1042, Collette). As to Specifications 1 
and 2 and the Cha.;rge, the record of trial is legally insufficient to 
support the findings of Robins r ,guilt. 

ecifications (Vio-

At the outset of the consideration of the case against Williams, 
it should be noted that he was not in 'any detail or respect connected 
either with the the ft of gasoline and containers committed by Lamb, 
Robins and Crump acting jointly or vd th the transactions which gave 
rise to the charges against Robins individually. Williams 1 alleged 
crimes were COI!l!llitted by him alor:ea Crump was the denominatcr oonmi.on 
to Lamb and Robins in--the one group and to Williams a.s a.n alleged 
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lone operator. Crump by his own confession was in the business of 
issuing and selling to Americen colored soldiers fraudulent and 
forged gasoline requisitions. It is manifest that individuals and 
groups who o}?erated separately and apart from ea.oh other dealt with 
him. Underwood an:i Hurt composed one g~ (See CM ETO 12793, Crump, 
Underwood and Hurt). Robina wae a. pe.tl.·on of Crump. In the theft 
of 28 January 1945, Robins secured the assistance of Lamb.- The 
prosecution alleged that Williams on 21 December 1944 and 28 J enua.ry 
1945 committed two separate thefts of gasoline and corttainers. crump 
was not charged a.s's. codefende.nt in t~se malefaotions-a.ltho~ prose
cution's evidence in support of Specifioation 1 bottomed the case 
against Williams upon a. fraudulent requisition prepared by Crump anl 
obtained_from him by Williams. The origin of th8 requisition in• 
volved in S'pecification 2 ws.s•not shown by the evidence. 

It was a. mere coincidence that the Lamb-Robins theft was 
committed on the same d~ (28 J¥ue.ry) as the second theft which it 
is alleged Willia.ms ocmmitted • The fact that Willia.ms was charged 
with and was tried for crimes independent of those con:anitted by the 
Lamb-Robins combination and by Robins operating alone is a highly 
important factor in detennining t~..e ltigiil sufficiency of til~ record 
of tr.ial with respect to Williams. 

/ 

a. The evidence with respect to the alleged offense of 
21.Deoem.ber 1944 presents a singular situation. As a. witness for 
the prosecution e.gaiwit Willia.ms, Crump - testified tha.t"Williams 
presented to him the typewritten requisition dated 21 December 1944 
(R79,84; Pros.Ex.16) and that he -(crump) forged the name of Captain 
Edward Pikus thereto e.nd returned it to Williams (R82-83 1 128). The 
requisition wa.s found in the files of the battalion commander by an 
investigator of the Criminal Investigation Department umer the .circum
sta.noes previously described with respect to Pros.E.x.6 and 7. (R50, 76•79). 
The prosecution, h0wever, did not offer in evidence the delivery sheet 
of either roL Dump 872 or of Berre Gasoline Dump which in the usual 
course of buaimss should have shown the presentation of the requi- · 
aition (Pros.Ex.4,16). Neither did the prosecution attempt to bridge 
this hia.tus with otb,r evidence. 

4'Crump' a right; under the Fifth Amendment to the Federal 
Constitution and tile 24th Article of War not to be com
pelled to be a witness against himself was not infr~ed 

' ' by calling him to the stand as a. prose~tion's witness. 
Nor could Williams assert Crump' 1 privilege. Crump was 
a. competent witness a.gainst Williams (CM ETO 2297, Johnson 
and Loper). 1 
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As opposed to the prosecution's evidence., W1lliams as a 

witness on his own behalf emphatically contra.dieted Crump's testimony 

with respect to Pros.Ex.16, asserted that Crurep was untruthful and 

denied his own guilt of tre crime charf;ed (Rll5). He asserted that 

on 21 December 1944, Crump signed a dispatch ticket for 'the truck 

Williams operated to enable him to secure a load of gasoline from 

the Berre dump; that at the time Crump signed the dispatch ticket, 

he (Willia.'rul) held a regular requisition for gasoline from a.n author• 

ized officer and that he did not request Crump to sign a gasoline 

requisition (Rl07,l08J. He fnrther testified he then proceeded to 

the Barre dump, presented the valid requisition (signed either by 

Lieutenant Lyddle or Lieutenant i.icCune) a.nd obtained the gasoline 
(Rl07 ). He stated he held a duplicate copY of this valid requisition 

in his folder which was on a mantlepiece at the 3558th Company barracks 

when he 'was tamn into custody by Criminal Investigation Department 

agents and the. t he never recovered it (Rl07 ,108). The defense did not 

attempt to shew action on the alleged valid requisition by placing 

'in evidence the service sheet of the Berra du:np for 21 .Uecembe·r. It 

is significant that tre prosecution offered no extra.judicial statenent 

from Tiilliams, who has at all times denied his guilt. 


Williams I "' conviction under Specification 1 therefore 

must rest basically upon the testimony of Crump, who by the .prose

cution's CJVlll evj,.Jence was an accomplice, a self-admitted forger ani 

an•utterer of frauaulenb requisitions. 


"A conviction mey be based on the uncorroborated 
te&timony of an accomplice, but such testimony 
is of doubtful integrity a.nd is to be considered 
with great. caution" (1iC".J, 1928, par.124_!!, p.132). 

"A jury may convict on too uncorroborated testi 
mony of an accomplice~ if it satisfie~ them beyond 
reasonable doubt of tre guilt of the deferrlant, 
but it is the usual practice for the judge to a.a.
vise the jury to acquit where there is no evidence 
other than too unco1,"roborated testimony of an ac
complice" (9 Am. Jur., sec.72, p.276). 

· (Cf1 CM ETC 4172, Freeman, ~' ~). 

The testimony of Crump ~ Williams was in direct conflict. 

Notwithsta..'1di:r..g Crum.p's complicity, it is evident the court elected to 

believe Crump, but this conclusion did not resolve the ultimate question 

of WilliE1nS' guilt of larceny of Government property. The acceptance 

of Grump's testimony as the truth did not prove the crime with 'Which 

Williams was charged. It was Williams' (1) use of the forged requi• 

sition and ( 2) procurement of the gasoline on the faith thereof which 

completed the proof of iarceny (See par.3, supra). The proof o:f' the 
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latter fact is dependent upon inferences to be drawn from the dis- . 
covery of the requisition (Pros.Ex.16) in the files of the battalion 
commander and upon these inferences a.lone. The failure to present 
the daily issue sheet of t¥ dump which showed deli.varies of gaso
line on 21 December weighs heavily against the prosecution. It must 
be presumed fua.t it did not offer the sheet in evidence because it 
would have adversely affected its case. · 

"The rule even in criminal cases is that if a 
part7 has it peculiarly within his power to 
produce witnesses whose testimony would eluci• 
date the transaction, the fa.ct that he does not 
do it creates the presumption that the. testi
mony if prcduced wculd be unfavorable" (Graves 
v. United Sta.tea, 150 u.s. 118,121J 37 L.Ed. 
1021,1023 (1893}. 

(Cf& Interstate Circuit v. United states, 306 .u.s. 208,226; 83 L.Ed. 
611,620 (1939)). 

Williams' conviction on Spe:cifice.tion 1 is dependent upon 
evidence of. suspicious circumstances,which is of an exceedingly weak 
and disconnected character. The situation thus revealed is governed 
by the following principles1 

"Although it is generally recognized that a con
viction mey be supported by circumstantial evi
dence alone (CM ETO 3200, Price; CM ETO 2686 1 

Brinson and Smith), 'circumstantial evidence 
must not only prove all the elem~ts of the 
offense but must at the same time exc-J.ude every 
reasonable hypothesis except guilt' (CM 233766 
(1943), Niaholl, 20 BR 121; II Bull. JAJJ, seo. 
453, p.238). A conviction upon circumstantial 
evidence is not to be sustained unless the ciroum• 
stances are inconsistent with innocence (People 
Ve Galbo, 218 N.Y. 283, 112 N.E. 1041, 2 AIR 1220, 
and'""&Utiiorities therein cited)" (CM ETO 6397, 
Butler~. 

Tlie only valid substantial ~vidence tending to establish that WilliSlXIS 
actually received the gasoline upon ·tile basis of the fraudulent requi
sition is\ that t."ie requisition was found in the files of the battalion 
comm8lld,er sometU., subsequent to 21 December. This is a suspicious 
circumstance but it is certainly not suf'ficienl': to exclude every reason
able hniothe sis except the one of Williama' guilt (MCM, 1928, par.78,

I . 
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p.63J CM ETO 7867, Westfield). It is equa.py logical to believe that 
Crump himself presented this false requisition snd in view of his ad
mitted criminality suoh hypotoo sis appears more reasonable than that 
of Williams 1 guilt. 	 · · 

I' 

Williams' protestation as a witness on his own behalf • 
"If I vias going to take a requisition or forge 

a requisition to get gasoline, Vlhy should I 
go to sonabody ehe-. Vlhen I can write myself 
or sign some fantastic name myself instead of 
going to somebody else a.nd involving him end 
he could give me e.wey or something? Why should 
I· do a. thiq; like the.t?" (Rl20) 

is cogen!;; to this oonsiderationwhen coupled With c_rump's admission 
that he did sign a dispatch ticket for Willia.ms on 21 December (Rl31), 
as Williams testified. In the light of these considerations, the 
failure of the prosecution to produce the dump's issue sheet of 21 
December tells heavily against it. 

The Boa.rd of Review concludes that the prosecution did not 
prove Williams guilty of the theft of gasoline on 21 December 1944 
beyond reasonable doubt and consequently the record of trial is legally 
insufficient to support the findings of his guilt thereof. 

be The evidence with respect to the alleged theft of Govern
ment gasoline and containers by Williams on 28 January 1945 (Speci
fication 2) presents another fa.oat and requires separate consideration. 
The issue sheet of POL dump No. 872 fon 28 January was introduced in 
evidence (R26; Pros.Ex.4). It shcmed that a cert a.in "J. Williams" 
sig~d in aoknONledgment of delivery of unstated commodities on behalf 
of Qua.rtenoo.ster Truck Company 3500. The entry readsa 0 3500 • * • 
J. Williams". There is no description-of articles. 

I 

- With reference to the oon.'lition of the issue sheet (Pros. 
Ex.4). the following colloquy between the trial judge advocate and the 
soldier attendant at roL Dump No. 872 (Private James c. Williams) is 
re leve.nt: 1 

"Q. 	 NOW' I call your attention again to Prose
cution's Exhibit No. 4, the P.o.L. Issue 
Sheet dated l - 28 - 45, and direct your 
attention to line five thereof and I ask 
you to read what it says. 

A. 	 On line five it seys '3500'1 , the next is 
bla.nk 
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Q. 	 Does it ever 0001.l?' that the e.mount of 
gasoline issued is omitted from the 
proper column: on e.r; Issue Shest? 

• 	 DE~'EUSEt I obj~~ to that on tr~ grounds 
that tl-..e witness has, already testified 
that it is routine procedure to have tht 
amount of gasoline entered on the issue · 
sheet prier to the person receiving the 
gasoline. 

lRESIDENr t Objection overruled. 

A. 	 Perhaps I forgot to put it down; perhaps 
there were a number of requisitions there 
and I forgot to put it down. 

Q. 	 Now reading over on line five, what else 
ia written thereon? 

A. 	 •J• Williams1 • 

Q. 	 now, does that signa.ture on the right-ha.nl 
column indicate the gasoline was i'E1sued 
to the 350oth Quartermaster Truok: Cor:i.~ny 
and also to somebody that signed his name, 
1J. William.a•? 

A. 	 It is true, sir" (R27). 

There were also admitted in evidence spec~u:S of accused' a 
handwriting including his signe.ture (R43; Pros.Ex.11). A French hand

wzit:ing expert testified that in his opinion the same person executed-
the signature 'J• Williams' on the issue sheet (Pros.Ex.4) e.s wrote 
the handwriting specimens (Pros.Ex.11) and. exple.ined the reasons fer 
his ooncl usion (R4l-45 ). There was also admitted in evidence a pur
ported requisition on behalf of 350oth Quartermaster Truck Company 
dated. 28 January 1945 mich was purportedly executed by its commander, 
Captain Charles R. King (R25; Pros.Ex.3). The requisition is on Q.MC 
Ferm Ho. 400 and is dated l - 28 - 45. Originally the words and figures 
•ga1oline", "1620", "1620" were written in ink. The· figures were struck 
out; by lead pencil and in lieu thereof' the figures "1643" and "1643" 
were inserted and then was added thereto in pencil "31 drums"• It was 
established by competent; evidence that Cept~n Charles R. King was not 
the commanding officer of se.id unit during the relevant period (R46). 
This requisition was discovered by an 96ent of' the Criminal Investi 
gation Department in the files of the batta.lion ccmmamer under the 
circumst•nces hereinabove described (R76). - 'The prosecution did not 
of'f'er any evidence as to the factum of execution of the requisition ' 
(Pros.Ex.3). ·~ 
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.Accused 'Williams testified that on 28 January he was a member 

of the 3558th Quartermaster Service Company and on that date he was 

ordered to proceed to ru:xm.unition dump No. 461-.A. near Jld.ramas to secure 

a load of chains (Rl09). He denied he presented the requisition 

(Pros.Ex.3) at the gasoline dump, denied he signed the issue sheet 

(Pros.Ex.4) and denied he removed any gasoline from the dump on 28 

January (RllO). He testif'isd, hov1ever, that sometime preceding 28 

January, he secured som gasoline tanks or drums from dump No. 872 

to taka to tOO Berre dump to fill Viith ga-soline; that he exhibited 

a gasoline requisition at No. 872 in order to secure the drums; that 

he secured the empty drums; that he proceeded to the Barre dump where 

he filled them with gasoline end delivered the requisition to a French 

woman. He signed e.,"1 is sue sheet supposedly for the drumB but did not 

l.-now whether it was complete (Rll0-112). lie stated it was possible 

that the issue sheet (Pros.Ex.4) was the sheet he signed when he re• 

ceived the empty drums and that he obtained them either for t.lte 3520th 

or 350oth Quartermaster Service Company (Rl23-l24).


I 

On cross-examination and upon eX£lill.ination by the court when 
shown the signature of "J~ Williams" on the issue sheet of 28 January 
(Pros.Ex.4) and asked if it was his signature he answered a "I am .not 
positive, sir, t.J.i.at this is my ~ignature" (Rll4,123). "I could have 
signed this, sir" (Rll4). "I do not 1mow Jm.ether it is my signa
tu:iJ, sir" (Rll4). However, he denied he had previously seen the re
quisition (Pros.Ex.3) and denied that it was his handwriting thereon 
(Rli6 ). He admitted he gambled extensively an:l stated he had won more 
than $2,000. which .he sent home by use of postal money (lrders (Rll7-118). 
Upon examination by the court, Willis:ns st&t«td that the reason he,.did 
not know whether th.a signature "J. Williams" appearing on tile issue 
sheet of 28 January (Pros.Ex.4) was written by him was the fa.ct that 
on that date he was not at dU!D.p 872. o.peratea by the 388oth Quartermaster 
Service Company (Rl22). ' 

It is mani!'est from the foregoing summary of the evidenoe that • 
the legality of Willia.ms 1 oonviction of larceny of the gasoline and con
tainers at the time and place alleged in Specification 2 must depend 
upon circumstantial evidence. The prosecution based its case primarily 
on the forged requisition (Pros .Ex. 3) and the is sue sheet of roL Dump 
No. 872 of 28 January 1945 (Pros.Ex.4), supplemented by evidence that 
the signature of "J. Willian.a" thereon was that of accused. In determin
ing whether this evidence substantially proved that Williams obtained 
the gasoline on the faith of the fra.udu,lent requisition, it is im
portant to·note that the issue sheet does not disclose that gasoline 
.£!:_any other article was delivered to "J. Williems1r. This fa.ct is of 
peculiar and pa...-ticular significance because the sheet itself shows 
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that the dump warehoused and distributed during'the pertinent period 
·not only gasoline but 10 other petroleum prOducts. The issue sheat 
was a mimeograph fonn "'Ahich listed each product at the head of a 
vertical colu:nn. Gasoline tanks and drU111B were not shown thereon. 
On 28 January, as shown by· the is sue sheet, there were three deliver
ies of gasoline, one delivery of engine oil SA.E30, one delivery of 
karosene and one delivery of journal grease. It is a most striking 
and unusual oircumsts.hce U.s.t the sheet was properly completed as to 
all transactions on ths.t date except the one which involved the person 
who sie;ned the sheet by the name of "J. Williams". The prosecution, 
over the objection'oi' tile defense, a.tte:npted to supply this deficiency 
by the testimony of Private James H. Williams 1 the dump attenda:ab, 
who testified that he ma.y have forgotten t'b enter it. but that the entry 
indicated gasoline was delivered to the person who signed the nane 

11J. Williams" on the sheet. This latter statement was secure1 upon 

a grossly lea.diq>; question (R27). 


As a preliminary ma-t;ter an3 in order to prevent misunder
standing, att-sntion is invited to the holding of the Boe.rd of Review 
in CIJi ETO 12793, Crump, Ur.iderwood and ~' supra, wherein the con
victions of the accused of thefts of gasoline were upheld although 
th.e prosecution did not present in evidencs the relevant is sue sheets 
of the dump and rellBdupon the. fraudulent requisitions founa in the 
files of the battalion oor.una.."lder an! the inferences therefrom to 
establish the corpus delicti of each offense in order to permit the 
admission in evidence of the voluntary exbrajudicial statements of 
the several accused• There we concluded that there wa.s sufficient 
proof of the corpus delicti. The prosecution's case was completed by 
the accused's confessions. The instant accused, Williams, never con
fessed and the prosecution was compelled to rely upon evidence of 
oiroumsta.."lces which it claimed were inculpatory to convict.him. Were 
there a. legally admissible confession by Uilliams in evidence, the 
holdi?l1; in the instant case w9uld be the same as in Cfrump,~, supra. 
The problem herein is therefore distinctly different om that presented 
in the CWp case. The legal sufficiency of the record of trial to 
sustain illiams 1 conviction is dependent upon whether there is sub
ata.ntia.l evidence to s uppart the findings of guilt• Here the sns-wer 
to this question requires a determination whether circwnstances were 
proved from which his guilt may be inferred beyo~ reasonable doubt. 
A difficult question is thus presented for oonsid eration. · 

The follO"Wing quotations from recognized authorities are 
helpful a 
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nWhen circumstantial evidence alone is relied 

upon, the facts apd circumstances must form a 

complete chain and point directly to the guilt 

of the accused. Every tact essential to the 

conclusion must be distinctly and indei)endently 

proved by competent evidence. It is said that 

the c:ircumstances m-ust themselves be proved and 

not presu.'ll0d, although it is recognized that a 

fact may be proved by reasonable inference trom 

material circumstances, and it is not necessary 

that there be oral testimony. It is not es

sential that no inference or presumption shall 

be indulged by the jury that does not in their 

minds necessarily arise from the circumstances 

proved. Mere failure of· proof of some col

.. lateral circumstance offered by way of cor
roboration does not destroy the chain. 

It ·is not necessary in circumstantial evidence 

that each c:ircumstance relied upon be proved 

by the same weight and :!Orce of evidence and 

be as convincing in its conclusiveness of guilt 

as though it were the main issue in the case; 


· the circumstances may be combined together and 
thereby give strength to each other. If the 
~ircumstances established are dependent one 
upon another, each must be consistent only with 
the theory of guilt in order that a· conviction 
may stand. If, however, the circumstances are 
independent, the p~evailing view is tha.t weak 
links in the chain may be strengthened by stronger 
ones. In no event is it essential that the evi
dence produce absolute certainty in the minds or 
the jury or exclude every possibility of the de
fendant• a innocence. It is sufficient if the 
evidence produces a m~ral certaint7 to the ex
clusion of every reasonable doubt• (20 Am. Jur., 
sec.1217, pp.1070-1071). 

"They are inferences trom inferences; presumptions 
resting on the basis of another presumption. 
Such a mode of arriving at a conclusion of fact 
is generally,, i! not universally, inadmissible. 
No inference of fact or of law is reliable, drawn 
from premises which are uncertain. Whitnever cir 
cumstantial evidence is. relied upon te prove a 
!act, the circumstances must be proved, and not 
themselves presumed. 
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" Ste,i:kie on Ev., P• 80, lays dol'l?l the rule thusi 
'In.the first place, a.a the very foundation of 
indirect evidence is the establishent of otie or 
more fa.eta from "l'h ioh the inference is sought to 

. be made, tm lo. w require• tha.t the latter should 
be established by direct evidence, a,s ii' they 
were the very fa.ots in issue. 1 It is upon this 
principle tha.t court·s are daily called upon to 
exclude evidence a.s too remote for the consider
ation of the. jury. The lS'f requires an open, 1 

visible connection between the principal. a.nd 
evidentiary facts and the deductions from thElll.1 

and does not permit a decision to be made on 
remote inferences. Best, Ev.; 95. A presumption 
which the jury is to make is not a. circumstance 
in proofJ .and it is not, therefore, a. legitimate 
foundation fer a.. presumption" (United States v. 
Ross, 92 u.s. 281,283, 23 L.Ed. 707,708 (1876).- ' 

"Therefore, remembering that, while it is not. 
necessary that e:ny particular circumstance should 
of it self be sufficient to prove a. criminal ca.se 
beyoni a. rea.somble doubt, yet it is necessary 
that ea.ch circumstance offered as a. part of the 
combina.~ion of proofs should itself be maintained 
beyond a reasonable doubt, end should have some 
efficiency, so fer a.a it has efficiency to a 
greater or less range, beyond a reasonable doubt, 
and at lea.st be free from the condition of being · 
a.s consistent with innocence a.s with gllilt, we are 
compelled to hold that the United States hardly 
maintain the proposition that Adams shared in the , cons piracy in a.ny manner" (Roukous v. United States 
(c.c.A. 5th 1912); 195 Fed. 353,361' cert. denied 
(1912), 225 u.s. 710, 56 L.Ed~ 1267}• 

Williams -n.s charged·with la.rcepy o<t the gasoline and con
tainers•.As has been demonstrated above-(See par.3, supra), the validity' 
of the findings of his guilt depends' upon proof tha.t he a.ctually obtait1ed 
the ge.solim a.a a. result ot negotia.ti~ the fraudulent; requisition 
(Pros.Ex.3). There is no direct evidence that he did present the re

'quisition at the dump Cir' that he secured delivery of -tile gasoline. 
These vital i'a.cts must be inferred from the oircum.Stences. 

The dump attendant (Private James H. Willie.ms) did not testify 
that Williams, the accused, ~ctually received gasoline. Thii"Ts the 
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I 
pertinenb colloquy at trial between Private James H. WilliamB e.nd t}}, 

trial judge advocate l 


"Q. 	 Now, does that signature on the right hand 
column indicate the gasoline was issued to 
the 350oth Quartermaster Truck Company and 
also to somebody that sigred his name, 
1J. Williams'? 

A. It is true, sir" (R27 ). 

Obviously, •the testimony is but an inference which the witness drew 
from the entries 'on the issue sheet. He particularly disavowed ac
quaintanceship with a soldier named "J • Willia..'llB 11 (R40). The above 
quoted question an! answer, in fact, intrU:led into the province of 
the court and were clearly objectionable on that score. They added 
nothing to prosecuticn 1 s case. ltlile. this inference is possible it 
is not the only reasonable inference which may be deduced from the 
entries on the· issue sheet. It is as plausible and reasonable to 
conclude that the person who signed the name "J. Williams" on the 
sheet did not receipt for gasoline but for SOII8 other article, 
such as t~s or drums. This would explain 'the reason the dump at 
tendant wrote this skeleton entry beoeuse no blank or column was 
provided on the issue sheet for gasoline tanks or drums. The fact 
that all of the other signatures were opposite definite amounts of 
specifically naIOOd commodities or articles also makes this inference 
inviting to the fact finder. Particularly cogent is this inference 
in view of accused's assertion that he did receive gasoline tanks or 
drums and not gasolim at dump No. 872. 'While he was confused as to 
the time he secured the drUlllS, he insisted both on direct and cross
examina.tion that he seclired drums and not gasoline at this dump. On 
this hypothesis· the incomplete entry on the issue sheet is satis
factorily explained and accused's testimony is consistent with direct 
factual proof in the prosecution's case•. The latter hypothesis 
'destroys the evidential value of the entries on the issue sheet b·e
oause it reveals that they were not 

"free from.the condition of beiXJg as consistent 
with innocence as with guilt" (Rouk:ous v. United 
States, supra). 

WJ.en the entries on the is sue sheet are thus neutralized, it 
is apparent that the prosecuticn's evidence is open to the fault de

. scribed in People v. Ra.zezicz (1912), 206 NY 249, 99 NE 557,565a 

"Circumstantial evidence in a. criminal oase is of 
no value if the circumstances are consistent with 
either the hypothesis of innocence, or the hypothesis 
of guilt; nor is it enough that the bypothesis of 
guilty will accounb f<r ell the facts proven. Muah

" . 	
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less does it afford a just ground for conviction 
that, unless a verdict of guilty is returned, the 
evidence in the case will leave the orilie shrouded 
in mystery"• 

The Boa.rd of Review is th~refore of the opinion that the evidence sup
porting the findings of Williams 1 guilt is legally insufficient because 1 

it is not sufficiently conclusive to exclude tbs reasonable and plausible 
inference that accused was innocent of the crime charged (CM ETO 7867, 
Westfield; CM 195705, Tyson, 2 B.R. 267 (l93l)J CM 218521, Nix, 12 B.R. 
85 (1941); CM 238485, Rideau, 24 B.R. 263 (1943)). -

1 

' 
· 6. No military exigency or necessity is revealed by ihe record 

of trial which compelled the consolidation for trial of the charges 
against 1iilliams with those a.gs.inst Lamb, Robins and Crump jointly 
end Robins individually. As indicated above, the Williams' charges 
were unconnected witti those against the other accused. l'he prB.Otice 
followed is a dangerous one and the present case is an illustration: 
of the prejudice which may result to the rights of an e,ccused when 
forced to defend charges against him concurrently with the trial of 
charges agaii:u;t other defeniants with whom he is in no manner or. degree 

· 	connected. the case against Lamb, Robins and Crump jointly wa.s one 
which was eaay of proof and the evidence of their guilt 'When coupled 
with Crump' s confession ani testimony dominated the entir.e case. 
The eVid ence against Williams, legally insufficient as above demon
strated, was without doubt colored, in tbs eyes of the court, by tm 
highly inculpatory evidence against the other accused~ Williams' 
formal consent to trial with Lamb, Robins and Crump IID.lst be considered 
in the light of these surrounding circumstances. The Board of Review 
prefers to consider the question of Williams' guilt on its merits, 
but such treatment of the case should not be considered as approval 
of the instant practice. The following comment is appropriates 

"In cases of felony, the multiplication of distinct 
charges has been considered so objectionable as 
tending to confound the accused in his defense, or 
to prejudice him as to his challenges, in the matter 
of' being held out to be habitually criminal, in tbs 
distraction of the attention of the jury, or other
wise, that it is the settled rule in England e.nl in 
many of our states, to confine the indictment to one 
distinct offense or restrict the evidence to one 
transaction" (llcElroi v. United States, 164 u.s. 
76,80; 41 L.Ed. 355,357 (1896)). 

While the practice of the F~eral civil criminal courts is largely 

governed ~Y statute, .the fundanental principles guaranteeing fair ani 
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impartial trials of persons accused of crime (~ v. United States 
(C.C.A. 4th 1926), 11 F·(2nd) 96) are applicable to Federal courts-· 

martial, except where modified by ~.andates of Congress or appropriate 

regulations (Winthrop~s :Military Law and Precedents (Reprint,, 1920), 

pp.54-55). 


7. The charge sheets Sl.OiV that accused Lamb is 22 years six 
months of age and was inducted 16 December 1942 at Camp Shelby, 
MississippiJ Crump is 21 years of age ani was inducted 21 August 1942 
at Camp Beauregar9, Louisiana.; Plowden is 36. years five months of 
e.ge and was innucted 20 November '1943 at Fort George G. Ueade, Mary
land; Robins is 30 years seven months of ~ge and was inducted 12 
January 1944 at Fort George G. llea.de, l'.a.ryle.nd; Willia.ms is 23 years of e.ge and 
was inducted 19 January l'.'94'2 at Baltimore,, 1Iaryland. None of tile a.c- · 
cused had prior service and each was inducted to serve for the duration 
of the war plus six months. 

8. The court was legally .,constituted and had jurisdiction of the 

persons and offenses. As to a.ccus ed Lamb, Cr'Lll!lp and Robins ,no errors 

injuriously affecting-the substantial rights of said accused were com

;nitted during the trial with respect t~ Charge I and specifications 

preferred against them jointly. The Board of Review is o~ the opinion 

that the record of trial is legally sufficient as to said three accused 


· to support the findings of-guilty of said Charge I and specifications. 
As to Charge II end Specification preferred against Robins individually, 
no errors injuriously affecting his substantial rights were committed 
during the trial. The Board of Review is of the. opinion that the record 
of trial is legally sufficient; to sUpport the findings of Robins 1 guilt 
of said Charge II and Specification. For the reasons hereinbefore 
stated, the Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial 
is legally insufficient to support the findings of guil~ as to accused 
Robins of the Charge in violation of the 94th Article of/ana specifi• · 
cations thereunder and is also legally insufficient to support the 
findings of guilty as to accused Williams of the Charge in viola:Hon 
of the 94th Article of iVar am SP' cifications thereunder and his sentence. 

'The sentences of accused Lamb, Crump and Robins are legal. 

9. 'Confinement in a penite:abia.ry is authorized upon conviction 

of larceny of property of the United states of a value exceeding 

$50. furnished and intended for the military service thereof' Sl'.ld 

upon conviction of knowingly applying such property to one's own 

use by Article of War 42 and sections 35 (amended) and 36, Federal 

Crim1nal .Code (18 USCA 82,87) (See CM ETO 1764, Jones and~). 

The designation of the Delta. Disciplinary Training Center, Les Milles, 

Bouche du Rhone, France, a.s the place of confinement of accused Lamb 

(LtT. Hqs. European Theater of Operations, AG 252, Op. Hin:, 25 May 1945), 
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of the Federal Reformatory, C)1illicothe, Ohio, as the place of con
fine~nt of accused Crump (Cir.229, ':'~, 8 June 1944, sec.II, par.3a 
as amended by Cir.25, 'l'V, 22 Jan. 1915), and of the United States Peni
tentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as e place of confinement of ac
cused Robins (Cir.229, 1i'D, Ju 1 , ~c.II, pa.rs.1.£.(4), 3.£.) is 
proper. I/ 

f .·~{~ft.{;{..·~~ JUdge Advocate 
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Branch Office ot The Judge Advocate General 

with the 


Europeu Theater ot Operatiom 

APO 887' 

5 JUL 1945
BOARD OF REVIEW N0•. .3 

CK E.TO l.36.38 

UNITED S1"ATES ) 2Nb INFANIBY DIVISION 
) 

Te ) Trial by" GCM, conTened at 
) Doma.zlice, Czechoslon.ld.a, 

Private DONALD A. KEPPLIN (.36684359) ·) l.3 June 1945~ Sentences 
Comp~ A, 741st Tanlc Battalion ) Dishonorable discharge, total 

rorteitures and confinement ~ at hard labor for lite. 
) United States Penitel'ltiary,
) Lewisburg, Pennsylvania. 

HOLDING b7 BOARD OF REVm'I NO. 3 

SLEEPER, SIDRMAN and DEWEY, Judge Advocates 


1. The record ot trial in th8 case ot the soldier aamed aboTe 
}las been examilted by the Board ot Revie~. 

2. Accused was tried upon t~e following Charge and Specification: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 58th Article ot War. 

Specifications In that Printe Donald A. Kepplia, 
Comp&n7 •A" 741st Tanlc Battalion, did, at J.ux, 
Ge~, on or about 6 October 1944, desert the 
service of the United States and did remaiJl absent 
ill desertion u:ntil he surrendered hi11Selt.to 
militaey control at Paris, France on'or about 
5 lihy 1945. 

Be pleaded guilty to theSpecUication, except the wordll "desert• and 
"h desertion•, substituting therefor, respectivel,-, the words 11absent' 
himselt,without leave tro1111 and "without lea'ft 11 , of the excepted words 
not guilty, of the substituted words gulley-; and :aot guilty of the 
Charge, but guiley-_ot a'TiolatioJl of the 6lst Article ot War. 'l'bree
f'ourtha of the members or the court present at the time the vote wu 
talcea co•curring he was found guilty of the Charge and its Specifica
tion. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. 'l'bree
tourtba of the member• of the court present at the time the vote 1f8.8 
taken concurring,· he was sentenced to be dishonorab~ discharged the 
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service, to forfeit all pay ud allowances .due or to become due, 8.nd 

to be confined at hard labor, at such place as.the reviewing authority 

my direct, for the term of hie :natural lite. ·The reviewi.J;i.g authority 

approved the sentence, designated the United States PeJU.tentiar;r, 

Lewisburg, PennaylV&.ltia, as the place of conf'inement, and withheld the 

erder directillg execution of the sentence pursuant to Article of War 5~. 


3. The evidence for the prosecution shows that accused was dis

covered to be ilising from his organization at Aux, Germa.ny, at Cf!OO 

hours on 6 October 1944 by his first sergeant, who searched the compaey 

billets and tank park without finding him (R7-9). On receiving a report 

o£. aceused's abs~nce trom the first sergeant, the company commander 

ordered a search 1118.de for accused, but be was not found (Rlo). He was 

thereaf'ter seen, between 0800 and 0900 hours on 6 October 1944, waJk1»g 

with another soldier iJl a small town in Belgiun, about Ji or 4 aile1 . 

from the comp~ area. He was waJldng away from Au:x, German,-, and to

ward St. Vith, Belgium (Rl2·l3). 


It was stipulated ill writill.g that accused surrendered himself' 

to milltacy contrcil h ·Paris, France, on or about 5 ltay 1945(R6-7; Proe. 

Ex.A). . . . 

Accused had no pendssion tre.m his coJllllaJldillg or.ricer or first 

sergeant to be absent, and he was not seen b;y them at axq. till9 between 

6 October 1944 and 5 May 1945. He did not return to hie organization 


·tor duty at 8rf1 time between these two dates (RS-13). Extract copies 
Gt morning reports f'rom his organization, htroduced in etldence, ahow 
that on l4 October 1944 accused wa.e dropped from assignment ae missing 
as ot 6 October 1944, but that on 15 ~ 1945 correcting entries were 
Jnade showing accused "Fr dy to AWOL 6 October 1944" aJld "Fr AWOL to Cont 
at Paris Detention Barracks 5 J.fey 1945". (Rl5; Proa.ED.B ~d C). 

. 4. The accused, af'ter his rights 8J! a witJJ.ess were f"llll;r explahed 
to him b7 the president of the cOtJrt, >!lected to remain silent, and no 
evidence was htrodueed i.Jt his behalf (Rl4). 

5. The e'rldence clearl;r shows, and by his plea accused adllitted, 
that he was absent without leave from his organization for 2ll days or 
seven full months. The onl;r questio:i presented for determination is • 
whether the evidence a hon ·circumstances from which an intent to desert 
the serTice of the United States may be ini'erred. Even though accused 
W.thatel;r surrendered voluntarll7 to military control, the prolenged 
period or his whol.17 unexplained absence, under the co:aditione then en.t 
ing ia the European Theater or Operations, adequatel;r support• the in
ference of' the existence, at some time during the period of his absence, , 
of u intent m.ot to return tO the serrlce (CM E'l'O +629, O'Donnell; CM · 
ErO 1577! ftf Van)• Indeed, the circlJJll§tancea s'Cl'J'ound.in2 ii.ccU1Jedd'1 abdsence,
h .toe· 1 g o:rlrell-known historical. !"acts, suggest thaf; be aban one 
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hia organizatioJl at a timit when it was likel;r to become engaged iJl 
combat .rlth the enemy, and that be returned to the service onl.7 when 
the more severe .fighting bad passed and the enemy had been Tirtuall.7 
defeated. Under the .facte shon the court was clearl.7 warranted ill 
inferring an iatention on the part o.f·aca.ised .to desert the eervice o.t 
the United States (CM ETC> 609), Ingersoll). · 

6. 'l'he charge •beet •hon that accused ie 25 7ears and three ll10llthe 
ot age and was inducted l2 August 1943 at Chicago, IDhoie. Jlo prior 
service is ehowJl. 

7. · The court was legall.7 constituted and bad juriadiction o.f the 
person and of'.fense. No error• inj1:1riousl.y a.ff'ecting the eubstantial 
right• o.t accused were committed durillg the trial. The Board o.f Review 
ia ot the ophion that the record of trial is leg~'suf'ficient to 

· support the findings at guiltJ' and the sentence. 

s. The penalty for desertion in ti.me of war 1e death or such other 
punislmmt as a eourt-11Brtial ~direct (AW 58). Confinement 1:a a peai• 
tentia.ey 1Ji authorized b;r .Article o.f War 42. The designation ot the. 
United Statee Penitenti&l'71 Lerlsburg1 Perms7lT8Jlia as the place of COil• 

f'inement ia proper (Cir.2291 WI>, 8 June 1944, Sec. II, Pua• 1)!(4), ~). 
/ 

-"""'~......_.._.._.._~.-..-~--·· J.udge .\dTOcate 

~c~ Jwge Advocate 
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. (71) Branch Office ot The Judge Advocate General 
K 'With the 


European Theater of' Operations 

APO 887 

BOARD OF REVIEW NO., 4 

CM EID 13655 

UNITED STATES 

v. 

Private WILLIAM M. CLICK 
(33743839), 241st Port 
Company, 494th Port Batta
lion 

6 JUL .1945 

) SEINE SECTION, COl.!MUNICATIONS ZONE, 
) EUROPEAN THEATER CF OPERATIONS 
) 
) Trial by GCV:, conversd at Paris, France, 

) 15 February 1945. Sentence: Dishonor

) able discharge, total forfeitures and 

) ccn!inement at hard labor for ten years. 

) Eastern Branch, United States Disciplin

) ary .Barracks, ·Greenhaven, New York. • 

) 


HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 4 
DANIELSON, MEYER and ANDERSON, Judge Advocates 

l. The record of trial in the case of tm soldier named above · 
has been examined by- the Bo$l'd ot Review and found legally- sufficient 
to support tlB sentence. 

2. The erldence with reference to Speciti.cation l of Charge I 
tails to show that the absence without. leave was initiated by an ea.cape 
from con!ineDBnt or terminated by.apprehension, or other facts and cir 
cumstances irxlicating an intent to permanently leave the ser'Yi.ce ot 
the United States. n. absence without leave period was ot but 15 ~· 

. duration, and an interval a( 26 dqs elapsed before the absence without 
leave alleged in Specification 2 began. The evidence i8 not adequate 
to establieh an intent to desert the service of the United StateB 1 am 
the record o.tl:.rial is, therefore, legally indut!icient to support the 
findi..-i.g ot guilty- ot Specification l, Charge I. Absence. without leave 
tor th!I period alleged is, however, shown an:i the record ot trial i8 
legally sufficient to eupport firxlings of guilty- ot the lesser incl\Xied 
offense ot abserx:e without leave tor the period alleged in Speci.t.1. cation 
l, Charge I, in 11.olat.ion ot the 6lst Article ot War. 

fA-r..::ll~;¥.......;;.:lo:."-_....~r--..;;..::;..;__ Judge AdTOC ate 

--i.-~~~~l..!~~::::....\-ci;.::··~~~~ Adwcate 

___,IF.~..:..;..._;,.___;_;,,;.,.~-+- J~3.&5:ae 
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Branch Office of 'lhe Judge Advocate General 
• 	 with the 

European. Theater 
, APO 887 

BOAPJ) OF Illi'VIE.'i NO. 3 

CM ETC 13668 

UNITED STATES 	 ) 
) 

v. 	 ) 
) 

Private LOUIS E. CAPLET ) 
(31382103), Company A, ) 
7th Infantry ) 

) 
) 
) 

6 SE? 19~S .·,. 

3RD INFA!JTRY 	 DIVISION 

Trial by GCM, convened at Bad 
Kissingen, Germany, 22 April
1945. Sentence: Dishonorable 
discharge, total forfeitures 
and confinement at hard labor 
for life'. Ea.stern Branch, United 
States Disciplinary Barracks, 
Greenhaven, New York. 

HOIDING by BOARD OF REVIEVI NO. 3 

SLEEPER, SHERMAN and DEWEY, Judge Advocates 


l. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above 
has been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried.upon the following Charge and specifications: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 58th Article of War. 

Specification l: In that Private Louis E. Caplet, 
Company "A" 7th Infantry did, near Graz:dvillers, 
France, on or about 20 October 1944, desert 
the service of the United States by absenting 
himself without proper leave from his organiza
tion, with intent to avoid hazardous duty, to 
wit: Combat with the enemy, and did remain 
absent in desertion until he was apprehended 
near Domf'aing, France, . on or about 30 October 
1944. 

Specification 2: In that * *·* did, near Jacques, 
France, on or about 31 October 1944, desert the 
service of the United States by absenting him
self without proper l~ve from his organization, 
with intent to avoid hazardous duty, to wit: 

RE " :.:1r:1 ~ ~~p 
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Combat with the enem;r, and did remain absent 
in desertion·\Ultil he was apprehended near 
Grandvillers, France, on or about 6 November 
1944. 

Specification 3: In that * * * did, near fre.mifon
taine, Frai;ice, on or about 19 November. 1944, 
desert the service of the United States by ab
senting himself without proper leave from his 
organization, with intent to avoid hazardous 
duty, to wit: Combat with the enemy, and did 
remain absent in desertion until he was appre
hended at Thaon, France, on or about 25 Februaey
1945. . 

He pleaded not guilty. All of the roombers of the court' present at the 
~ime the vote was taken concurring, he was found guilty of the Charge 
and Specification l, of Specification 2, guilty except the words 
"apprehended near Grandvillers, France," substituting therefor the 
words "returned to militaey control at a place and manner unknown," 
and of Specification 3, guilty except the words "apprehended at Thaon, 
France," substituting therefor the word.a "returned to militaey control 
at a place and manner unknown." No evidence of previous convictions was 
introduced. Three-fourths of the nvambers of the court present at the 
time the vote was taken concurring, he was sentenced to be dishonorably 
discharged the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become 
due, and to be confined at hard labor, at such place as the reviewing authority 
DlaJ' direct, for the term of his natural life. The reviewing authority 
approved the sentence, designated the Eastern Branch, United States Dis
ciplinaey Barracks, Gr~enhaven, New York, as the place o! confineD3nt, and 
forwarded the record of trial pursuant to Article of War 50i. 

3. Evidence for the prosecution: 
I 

Accused's absences without leave commencing at the places and 
during the times respectively alleged in the specifications of the Charge 
were established by properly c&rtified copies of morning report entries 
of his organization (R7-S;Pros.Exs.A &B). 

Under Specification l, additional evidence of his absence and 
return to .military ~ontrol on 30 October 1944 was shown by testimoD¥ of 
the company mail clerk that accused 

"came in and asked me for some mail and I lmew he was 
AWOL, according to the records, and I asked him if he 
was AWOL and he said,. yes." 

'lbe clerk turned him over to the mess sergeant and saw him leave for the 
COmpallY' (RJ.2-13). 

Under Specification 3, the first sergeant testified that he 
made a check ot the company area on 19 November 1944 ar.d accused co_yl.4 G'"'· 

. _i •.l 6) t ; I 
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not be tound. He bad been present "until the night we ~ulled out.• 
He remained absent until 25 P'ebru&ry 1945 (RlO,14-15 116). On 20 and 31 
October 1944 the company was engaged in combat with the eneJll1' (R9,10,14). 
Ch the· night ot 19 November 1944 the compan;r lett its location to go into 
combat am crossed the l!eurthe Riv~he next moming (Rl0-11). 

4. For the defense1 accused elected, attar his rights were explained 
(Rl7) to make an unswom statement through couns~l. This statement 
described extremely hazardous experiences or· accused on and after 28 
April 1944 when he joined the 'nli.rd Division at Ando, where the division 
broke out ot the beachhead and p-oceeded towards Rom. Durin8 these 
operations accused was wounded and saw J'IWl1' ot his comrades killed and 
seriously wounded in action. The statemnt contains no reterence to the 
matters or which h• s.~ood charged. 

5. '!be evidence showed that when accused went absent without lean 
pn 20 October 1944 and again on 31 October 1944, his compan_y was in 
combat with the enem;y. He again went absent without leaft on 19 November 
just betore the comparlT was about to leave its location to go into combat. 
This evidence was sutficient to justify the court in tinding that upon 
each oceuion he lett his organization with intent to &Toid hasardoua 
duty as alleged in violation ot Article ot War 58 (CY ETO 11006, Kaueo; 
CM: ETO 73?-21 Andrew). · 

6. · '!be charge sheet shows accused is 20 :rears tive. months ot age 
and wu inducted. 10 September 1943 at Hartford, Connecticut. He had no 
prior service. 

7. The court waa legalJ.T conatituted and had jurisdiction ot the 
person and o!!ense. No errors injuriously a!fecting the substantial rights 
ot accused were committed.. during the trial. '!be Board ot Renew is ot the 
opinion that the reccrd ot trial is legally sutticient to support th• 
findings ot gullt7 u approncl and the sentence. , ' 

8. 'lb.e penalty tor desertion in time ot war ie dn.th or such other 
punishment as a coUrt.-artial ma7 direct (AW 58). '!be designation ot the 
East.em Branch, United Stat•• Disciplinary Barracks, Greenbaven, New Iork, 
as the place o! continemnt, iA authorised. (AW 42; Cir.210, WD, 14 Sept. 
1943,aec.VI, as •IDded.). 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the · 

European Theater 
Aro 887 

2 0 JUL 1945BO.ARD OF REVIE\'i NO• l 

CM ETO 13707 

Ul-l'ITED STATES 	 ) DELTA BASE SECTION, COMMUNICATIONS 
) ZOllE, EUROPEAN TllEATER OF OFER.;; 

v. 	 ) ATIONS 
) 

Private 1.!0R.~IS H. HOUSEL ) Trial by GC11, convened a.t Mar
(13073374), Attached-Unas ) seille, France, 9 June 1945. 
signed Detachment 33, Ground ) Sentences Dishonorable discharge, 
Force Reinforcement Command ) total forfeitures and confinement 
{formerly Attached-Unassigned ) at hard labor for 10 years. 
Detachment 21, Ground Force ) United States Penitentiary, lewis
Replacement System) ) burg, Pennsylvania. 

HOIDING by BO.ARD OF REVIE\7 no. 1 

RITER, BURROW' 8.nd STE~NS, Judge Advocates 


l. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above 
has been examined by the Board of Review•. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following charges and speci
fications t 

CII.ARGE It Violation of the 6lst 	.Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private Morris H. 

Housel, now attached unassigned to Ground 

Force Reinforcenent CoI:lll'..and, Detachment 

33, then attached unassigned to Ground 

Force Replacement System Dete.clunent 21, 

did, without proper leave, absent himslilf 

from his station at Septemes, France, from 

about 15 :rovember 1944 to about 16 January 

1945. 
 13'"/07 
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Cll.ARGE I!a Violat~on· of the 94th Article of War. 

Specificationa · In that * * * in c6njunction with 
Privat.e 'John G. :Monahan e.tt)lched unassigned 
to Ground FOfce Reinforce,ent Command, De• 
tachment 21, did,- at Marfeille, France, on 
or about 6 January 1945, knowingly and willf~Hy 
misappropriate and.sell eight (8) cases of 
roast beef of the value of about $279.36 1 

property o~ the United States furnished and 
intended for the military service_ thereof. 

CHARGE III: Violation -of the. S6tl\ Article of War. 

Specif'ica.tiont In that*:-•* d4t.i.:J:t1.i:a:rseille, 
France,, on or a.bout. ·a Ja.nu9fY ).~;·with 
intent to defraud willfull;,Jt.jm1a.wfully1 
and feloniously a.ttenip-11 0-~(!r as true 
and genuine a certain count~rt~U .American 
Green Seal Note in words .ana: ·figures as 
follows 1 Five Hundred DoUa:rs ($500.00 ), 
a writing of a. public nature r which might 
operate to the prejudice of another, which 
said American Green Seal 1fote was 1 as he 1 

the said Private Housel then well knew, 
was falsely altered and counterfeited. 

He. pleaded not guilty and was found guilty of Charge I and its Speci
fication; guilty of Charge II and. of its Specification except the ' 
words "in conjunction with Private John G. Uonahan attached unassigned 
to Ground Force Reinforcement Cor:rr;iand,, Deta.ch..111ent 2111 

1 of the ex
cepted words not guilty; a..-i.d guilty of Charge III and of its Speci
fication except the words "altered and". of the excepted words not 
e;uilty. No evidence· of previous convictions was introduced. He was 
sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service,, to forfeit all 
pay and allowances due or to become due,, to be confined at ha.rd labor 1 

at such place as the reviewing auti1ority nay direct, for 25 years,, 
and to pay the United States Govern.'11.ent a fine of ~soo.oo. The re
viewing ·authority approved only so much of the sentence as provided 
for dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of all pay a:nd allowances due 
or to become due and confinonent at'hard labor for 10 years,, desig• 
nated the"United Sta.tea Penitentiary,, Lmisburg, Pennsylvania,, as 
~he place of confinenent 1 and forwarded the ~ecord of trial for action 
pursuant to Article of War SOJ• 
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3e Charge I and Specificationt There wa.s introduced suf
ficient evidence of the corpus delicti of the offense charged, 
to-wit, absence without leave, to permit the admission in evidence 
of accused's statement (R30; Pros.Ex.2). The evidence thus before 
the court was of such substantial nature as to support the findill(; 
that he was absent without lea.ve from his organization from 15 
November 1944 to 16 January 1945 (CM ETO 527, Astrella). · 

4. Charge II and Specification& 

a. The Specification alleged that accused 

"did • • • knowingly and willfully mis
appropriate a.nd ~ eight (8) ca.sesof 
roastt5eef or the value of a.bout $279.36 
property of the United States furnished 
a.nd intended for the military service thereof" 
{Underscoring supplied). · 

The ninth paragraph af the 94th Article of War provides in relevant 
.Pa.rt a 

"Any person subject to military law * • • 
who knowingly and w.iJlfully misappropriates
• * * or wrongfully or knowingly sells * * • 
subsistence stores .--. • or other--prQperty 
of the United States furnished or intended 
for the military service thereof, * * * 
shall on conviction therecrf be puni$ed" • 

The pa.rt of the statute above quoted denounces two separate and distinct 

offenses: (a) a misappropriation and (b) a wrongful sale (\Vinthrop's 

llilitary Law and Precedents (Reprint, 1920), pp.708,709; CU 2432871 

P9ole, 27 B. R. 321, III Bull. JAIJ, pp.236,237 (1914)). The Speci

fication is obviously duplicitous (HCJ!., 1928,, par.29b 1 p.19). 

Winthrop's discussion of.the situation thus presented is appropriatea · 


11An indictment or count in which t;;o or more 
separate a.nd distinct offences, whether of 
the same or a different nature, e.re set forth 
together, is said to be double, and such a 
pleading is bad on account of duplicity. 

This rule, however, does not apply to the 
stating together,, in the same count, of several 
distinct criminal acts, provided the same all 

CONrlui./fl l11L 
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f rm a ts of the same transaction, and sub- . 
s£e.ntfally complete a single occasion of offence. 
Thus it has been held that assault and battery 

. and false imprisonr.ient, when corrn:litted together 
or in io:;~diate sequence, may be laid in the 
srune count without duplicity, since 'collec• 
tively they constitute but one offen6e.' So it 
is held not double pleading to allege in the same 
count the larceny of several distinct articles 
appropriated at the same time .and place. 

A further description of cases is to be noted 
as not vdthi?J the rule 1 or as constitutine; an ex
cepti9n to the rule,-viz., cases of statutory 
offences or phases of offence cf the SaJ:le nature, 
classified in the enactment as of the s~ species 
and made similarly punishable. In a case· of this 
class it was observed by a u. S~ court that the 
several criminal acts indicated r'la'f be regarded 
as 'representing each a stage in the same offence, 
and therefore properly to be coupled i~ one count.' 

So in military law, the similar acts s~cified 
in the separate paragraphs of Art. 60, cJg may, 
in general, be joined in the same Charge without 
incurring the fault of duplicity. Thus it may be 
alleged that the accused did make and cause to be 
made, and present and cause to be presented, for 
payment, a claim, &c., knowing the Sar.1e to be 
fraudulsnt,&c.; or did embezzle, a.nd knowingly and 
wilfully misappropriate and apply to his own use, 
property of the United States,&c. 

The point under considera~ion is illustrative 
of the rule of pleading statutory offences hereto• 
fore considered, that, where acts which may be 
charged together without duplicity are expressed 
in the statute disjunctively, they should, men 
averred toge~~er, be expressed conjunctively" 
{Winthrop's Military Law and Precedents (Reprint, 
1920), pp.143,144). 

It therefore appears that the instant Specification is within the 
exception noted by Winthrop, viz. 

"oases of statutory offences, or phases of offence 
of the same nature, classified in the enaotnent 
as of the same species and made similarly punishable"• 
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Although it was charged that accused did "knowingly and willfully 
misappropriate~ sell", the gravamen of the offense o.lleged was 
the unlrovf'ul ~ and the misa~propriation alleged formed part of 
the unlawful transaction. The misappropriation a...'l'ld the sale co~
stituted substantially a single offense. 'Vihile ilia pleading is not 
to be commended as a model or as a. precedent, it is not open to the 
objection that it did not inform. accused of the nature of the offense 
'Which he was required to anSW"er. Moreover, the failure of' the 
defense to object to the Specification me.:y be regarded as a waiver 
of any defect (:r.rCM, 1928, pa.r.64!,, p.51). 

The above conclusion is reinforced by reference to the 
trial proceedings. The case against accus(}d was tried upon the 
theory that he was guilty of an unlawful sale. All cir the evidence · 
was directed a.t that issue. The prosecution, ·defense and court pro
ceeded on the idea. that the Specii'ication alleged but one offense, 
to""Vii.t, an unlawful sale of GoverDI!lent military property. Of pertinent 
relevance is the follciwing analysis applicable to the instant situati~: 

''While the language of' this indictment is not so 
clear and explicit as might be desired, neverthe
less it is admitted by the plaintifft,in error, 
or rather it is contended by plaintiff's in error 
that it does charge this graver offense. The 
trial was conducted solely upon the theory that 
it charged only this one offense. The court in 
its charge to the jury carefully defined the ele
ments constituting tnis one offense, to wit, re
sisting with. deadly end d~erous weapons persons 
authorized to make searches and seizures in the 
performance of their duties as such officers, aruf 
carefully instructed the jury that, unless it found 
·the defendants guilty beyond a reasonable doubt of 
resisting the officers and persons authorized to 
make searches a.Ild seizures,nemed in the indictment, 
that in so resisting they used deadly, dangerous 
weapons, and that they used these weapons with intent 
to commit bodily harm upon such officers, or with the 
intent to deter and prevent the officers from t:1e 
performance of their duties, then it should return 
a verdict of not guilty. It is app~e??:t, therefo~e, 
that these defendants were not placed ~~ trial_/ 
for two offenses charg;ed in a single c.out.\)of an 
indictment, and that, even if their .m.Otio:i to elect 
were well ta.ken, they obtained the· full benefit of 
that motion by the conduct of the trial and the 
charge of the court, and that their rights were 13701 
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Ja.s fully protected e.nd safeguarded as if the 
motion had in fa.ct been sustained" (B))ley v. 
United States, 278 Fed. 849,853 (1922 • 

The Boa.rd of Review therefore concludes that no substantial rights 

or a.ooused were prejudiced by either the form of pleading or the 


·proceedings a.t trial sequentio.l· thereon. · 

b. The evidence proved that accused at the time and place 
alleged sold to a French oivilie.n eight cases of roast beef of a. 
value in excess of $50.00 which was the property of the United States 
furnished and intended for the military service thereof. His guilt 
was established beyond rea.sona.ble doubt (CH ETO 9288, Mills; CM ETO 
11497' Bozd; cu ETO 11936, Tharpe' ~). 

5e Charge III and Specification& Section 151 of the Federal 
Criminal Code (18 USCA 265) provides a.s followsa 

"Whoever, with intent to defraud, shall pass, utter, 
publish, or sell, or attempt to pass, utter, publish, 
or sell, or shall bring into the United States or e:ny 
place subject to the jurisdiction thereof, with in
tent to pass, publish, utter, or sell, or shall 
kBep in possession or conceal with like intent, 
e:ny falsely made, forged, counterfeited, or altered 
obligation or other security of the United States, 
shall be fined not more than $5,000 e.nd imprisoned 
not more than fi~een years"• 

The above statute has received the following construction1 

"It is obvious that the statute defines two groups 
of offensesa (l), passing, uttering, publishing, 
or selling a falsely made, forged, counterfeited, 
or altered obligation of the United States, with 
intent to defraud, and (2), bringing into the 
United States, possessing, or concealing, with in
tent to defraud, a falsely made, forged, counter
feited, or altered obligation of the United States, 
with intent tCA.pe.ss, pubiish, alter, or sell the 
same, and that the penalty for ea.ch offense is a 
'fine of not more than $5 ,000 and imprisonnent of 
not more than 15 years" (Ross v. Hudspeth (CCA loth, 
1939), 108 F.(2nd) 628,629'};"" 
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This oonstruction was applied in the earlier case of AGervais v. 
United States (CCA 3rd, 1934), 72 F.(2nd) 720. 

It is therefore apparent that the cited statute denounced 
as crimes a (a) An attempt to utter, with intent to defraud; a 
counterfeit obligation or security of the United States, ana (b) 
the possession of such obligation and security with intent to 
defraUd. They are separate and distinct offenses, not one con• 
tinuous offense. 

Section 163, Federal Criminal Code (18 USCA 277) is a 
co~panion statute to Section 151 Federal Criminal Codee In pertinent 
part it declaresa 

" 	llhoever shall pass, utter, publish, or sell, 
or attempt to pass, utter, publish or sell, * * • 
or who shall have in his possession a.ny * * • 
counterfeit coin or bars, knowing the same to 
be * * • counterfeited with intent to defraud 
* * • shall be fined"• 

The foregoing. statute has been construed as followsa 

"The judgment is challenged on the further ground 
that the indictnent charged one continuous act 
Vvhich constituted a sinble offense, for which 
only one sentence could be ilnposed. Section 163 
of the Criminal Code, 18 u.s.c.A. seo.277, pro
vides, among other things, that e:n:y person who 
has in his possession a false, forged, or· counter
feit coin in reser.~lance or similitude cf the 
silver coins of the United States, or who passes, 
utters, or publishes such a coin knowing it to be 
false, forged, or ·counterfeit, with the intent to 
defraud, shall be fined· not more than $5,000 and 
irr.prisoned not more than ten years. The statute 
Illllkes the possession of s~ch a coin one offense, 
and the passing or uttering of it another. The 
two are not one oontinuous offense~ They are 
separate and distinct, each complete within itself. 
See Albrecht Ve United States, 273 u.s. 11 47 s.ct. 
250, 71 L.Ede 505; Blockburger v. United States, . 
284 u.s. 299, 52 s.ct. 180, 76 L.Ede 306; United 
States ex rel. Simkoff v. K~lligan, 2 Cir.; 67 F. 
2d 3ale And the power of Congress to provide that 
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each sha.11 constitute a separate and di1tinct 
crime quite ep art from the other is not open to 
doubt. Burton v•United States, 202 u.s. 344, 
26 s.ct. 688, 50 L.Ed. 1057, 6 Ann.Cas. 36ZJ 
Gavieres v. United States, 220 u.s. 338, 31 s.ct. 
421, 55 L.Ede 489J Morgan v. Devine, 237 y.s. 
632 1 35 s.ct. 712 1 59 L.Ed. 1153J Albrecht v. 
United States, supra; Blockburger v. United States, 
supr&J Casebeer v. United States, 10 Cir., 87 F. 
2d 66811 (Cege) v. Hudspeth, \Verden (CCA 10th, 1939) 
103 Fede 2nd 825, 826, cert. denied, (1939), ZOS 
u.s. 549, 84 L.Ed. 462). 

The Specification he:ie considered charged that .accused did 

"with intent to defraud willfully, unlawfully· and feloniously attempt 

to utter as true and cenuine a certain counterfeit American Green 

Seal note"• · 


It is obvious that he was not charged with the fraudulent possession 

of the counterfeit note. His.voluntary extrajudicial statement 

(R30; Pros.Ex•'2) recited in pe.rta 


"Severa.l days later January 9 or loth while having 
a drink with EVONNE VA!ElITINI (the blond) a friend 
of her had a $500.00 American Green Seal Note 
(oounterfit) which he wanted to sell. He told me 
all I got over 22,000 frs. was mine. The blond 
assured him payment of this bill if I blew tawn. 
I have made several attempts to sell it. Once f'or 
60,,000 frs. and once for 70,000 frs. when they dis
covered it was counterfit the deal was off. I still 
had this bill in my possessi. on when arrested by 
M.P.'s on January 16-1945•. 

This statement ~bviously showed that accused attempted to utter this 
counterfeit note. Prosecution's evidence independent of the extra
judioial statement with respect to this charge, however, proved merely 
that accused was in possession of the counterfeit note at the time he 
was taken into custody by the military police (R25-27). At that point 
the evidence stopped• There ·is not even a scintilla of evidence that 
someone attempted to utter the note. The. evidence before the court 
and accused's statement would have sustained a conviction of the 
charge of possession of a counterfeit note with intent to def'raUd, 
and the case against accused should have-been so laid. However, when 
cor.sideration is given to the fact that Congress specifioally and par
ticularly denounced as a separate crime the possession of a coun~~(\~ 
feit obligation and security of the United States with intent t"\_~ttilu:\, 
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and to the essential differences in the elements of the two crimes, 
it is .manifest that proof of.that offense cannot form. the corpus 
delicti of the separate crirre of attempting to utter such obligations 
and securities. The prosecution,therefore, failed to prove the 
corpus delicti of the offense charged and failing in proof of this 
corroborating evidence, accused's confession on this issue was not 
admissible and cannot be considered in determining his guilt (HCM, 
1928, par.114,!, p.115; CM ETO 10331, Hershel w. Jones). 

There is, therefore, no evidence to sustain the finding 
of accused's guilt of attempting to utter the counterfeit note 
and the record of trial is legally insufficient to support the 
findings of guilty of Charge III and its Specificat'ion. 

6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 27 years eight 
months of age and enlisted 22 June 1942 at Baltimore, 11aryland, to 
serve for the duration of the war plus six months. He had no prior 
service.· 

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of 
the person and offenses. Except as herein noted, no errors injuriously 
affecting the substantial rights of accused were committed during the 
trial. The Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial 
is legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty of Charges 
I and II and their respective specifications, legally insufficient 
to support the findings of guilty of Charge III and its Specification, 
and legally sufficient to support the sentence. 

s. Confinement in a penitentiary is authorized upon conviction 
of the unlawful sale of property of the United States of a value in 
excess of $50.00 furnished and intended for the :r.tilitary service 
thereof, by Article of War 42 anD. section 36, Federal Criminal Code 
(18 USCA 87)_ (See CM ETO 1764, ~and l~undy). The designation 
of the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the 
place Of confinement is proper (Cir.229, wn, 8 June 1944, sec.II, 
pars.l.£.(4), 3.£.). 
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Branch Office o! The Judge Advocate General 

with the 


European Theater 

APO 887 


BOARD OF REVII!.W NO. 2 . 14 SEP 1945 

CM ETO 13708 

UNITED STATES )~ 	 OISE IN'l'Ere.~IATE SECTION,
comronc.t.TIONS. ZONE, 

v. 	 EUROPEA11 THEATER OF OPERA
) TIONS 

Private WILLIE A. MOWROW ) 
(36004540), -57th Or:lllance ) Trial by GCM, convened at 
Ammunition Company, lOOth ) Re1ms, France, 26 ?.fay 1945. 
Ordnance Battalion ) Sentence: .Dishonorable 

) di~charge, total forfeitures 
) and confinement at hard 
) labor !'or life. United 

States Penitentiary, Lewis~ burg, Pennsyl_vania 

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO • 2 

VAN BENSCHOTEN, HEPBURN and 'MILLER, Judge Advocates, 


1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier 
named above has been examined by the Boe.rd of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following charges ~ 
and specifications: 

CF..ARGE I: Violation or the 92nd Article of War. 

Spec1!1catlon: In that Private Willie A. 
Muldrow, Fifty-seventh Or:inance Ammuni
tion Company, One Hundredth Ordnance 
Battalion, did, in or near Mazancourt
Frenes, Somme, France, on or about 
3 September 1944, forcibly and felon
iously, against her will, have carnal 
lmowledge or ?i!a:ial!le Rouvroy (Marie
Antoinette Boitel). t 

CHARGE II: Viola,tion o! the 58th Article of Wal'• 

Specification: In that * * * did, in the 
vicinity of Lieu St Amand, France, on 
or about 6 September 19441 desert the 
service o! the Unite~ Sta~es and did 1~7fJC 
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remain absent in desertion until 
he was appr,ehen:1e~ at Paris, France, 
on or about 10 October 1944. 

He pleaded not guilty and three-fourths of the members of 
the court present when the vote was taken concurring, was 
found guilty of the charges ana specifications. No evij
ence of previous convictions was intro:iuced. Three
fourths of the r:1embers of the court present when the vote 
was taken concurring, he was sentenced to be dishonorably
discharged the service, to forfeit all pay ana allowances 
due or to become due and to be confined at hard labor~ 
at S'l.4ch place as the reviewing authority may direct, fo1• 
the term of his natural life. The reviewing authority
approved the sentence, designated the United States Peni
tentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of confine
ment and forwa!'de:i the record. of tl"ial for action pul"suant 
to Article of War 50!. 

3. The evidence for the prosecution is substantially 
as follows: 

a. Accused, a colored soldier,, is a member of . 
the 57th ~r1nance Ammunition Company1 and on 3 September 
1944, his unit was bivouacke:i near tne towns of Perrone 
and !fazancoUl:'t-Fresnes, Somme, France (R7 ,20,24,41).
That evening accused, with two other soldiers o! his out
fit named Williams an:i Skipper, left their 'camp 1n an 
army vehicle to go to a cafe.in Mazancourt-Fresnes 
(RS,9,20). En route they met a Frenchman on foot accom
panie~ by three women (R8,9,20,21). The Frenchman, 
Mr. Longla::lez.. spoke English an:i aske::l the soldiers to 
take him to Pal"is (R9). They te4,ked. with him and. found 
out where he 11 ved in the village of Mazancourt-Fresnes 
(R9). They then drove o!f down the road, but "got to 
wondering, and wondered why he was out that time of the 
night" and went to his residence to inquire (R9,20,2l·).
He invited them in, and when they entere::i the house,, . 
accused and Skipper were carrying th·e1r carbines (Rl9, 21).
W.r. Longlade lived with the Boitel fall1ily, consisting of. 
?.!r. and l\!rs. Boitel, their mal"ried daughter, M~ie 
Antoinette Rouvroy, anO. her daughter, Genevieve (R~0,24). 

. . 
After a few drinks, Willia.ma went outside 

and waited in the vehicle (R9,14-15). Accuse::i and 
Skipper continued tal kin(; with Mr. Lon§la::le, but after a 
while the "conversation became exc1 ted (R2l). The . 
women were told by Mr. Longla:ie that 'the soldiers wanted 
to take them to the authorities but that he.\ l.!r. Longlade,
objected and had offered to go instead (R2lJ. At this, _ 
the women became frightened, and l!rs. Rouvroy l:'an out 
the back door and hid 1n a small buil:Ung in the back 
yard. (R22,,?9). Skipper then loaded his gun, causing ·1")"'1.Q(
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~!.rs. Boitel and the other ::l.aughter also to run out or 

the houae, after which he fire::l. a shot (R9,22,29). 


When Mrs. Rouvroy heard the shot fired, she· 
left her place of concealment, and accused and Skipper
::l.iscovered her and wgrabbed" her (R29). Each or them 
hol:ilng one of her hands, they d.ragge::l. her across the 
garden to a small woods (R29). She struggled and tried to 
push them and "fight them away" (R29,30). Each soldier 
had a knife which was exposed and in his hand, and in the 
struggle, Mrs. Rouvroy' s left han:l was severely cut 
(R31,36). When they arrived at the e:ige of the woods, 
they forced her to the ground (R29-30). Then, first 
Skipper, and then accused, forcibly had intercourse with 
her, each inserting his penis into her vagina (R30). She 
did not consent and struggled while she was being abused 
(R30,33). She called for help, and her mother heard her 
cries (R22,30). 

Accused and Skipper then went out to the 
street where they found Williams, and the three soldiers 
returned to camp {R9-10). A short time afterwar:is, . 
l~s. Boitel saw her daughter at their house ·(R22). She 
was apparently e~hauste::i., was in a very nervous state 
and was weeping; her skirt was torn, her hair messed up 
and she had bloodstains on her garments (R22,23)~ She 

· 	 tol::l her mother that two. soldiers had force::l her on the 
groun::l and had inter~ourse with her (R24). 

Doctor Billards, physician, examined 
l'Lrs. Rouvroy later that night (R37). Besides the wound 
in her hand, she complained of pain at her sexual parts
and had bruises on the inside part of her legs and ' 
thighs (R36) • 

b. During the time around the 4th and 6th or 
September""'.'J.944, accused's unit was close to the enemy
(R41). The tactical situation was fluid at that time, an 
armore::l division having been through ahead of them, but 
the infantry not yet having covered. the area (R41). On 
the morning of 4 Sept~mber 1944, his company engaged in a 
fight with some fifty-five SS troops, and on 6 SeptemJ;er 
the enemy troops were still "in woo;is all aroun;i lJty 
bivouac area and ammunition supply point" (R41). 

Accused was a truck driver in his company
and on 6 September 1944, when they were near Lieu Saint 
Amand, he and hfs vehicle were assigned to the mess 
sergeant for duty (R38,39,'J.). The latter sent for accused. 
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on the evening of that day, and when he reported with his 
truck, the mess sergeant an:! another sol:Uer went with. 
him to a place about four miles away for water (R61). · 
They returned an:! unloaded the water, and 'accused then 
got in the truck and drove off (R61). Later that evening 
a search was made for him and his vehicle in the company 
area, but neither he nor his truck could be foun~, and 
he did not return for duty with the company until 7 
March 1945 (R38,42). His absence was without le ave (R42). 
On 10 October 1944 he was apprehended by the military 
police in Paris, France, having no authority t~ be there 
(R44}. The truck he was driving on 6 September was never 
returned to his unit (R43,44). 

,. 
4. Accused, after being first advised of his rights 

as a witness, elected to testify in his own behalf 

With reference to the rape charge, he a;:lnitted 
being in the Boitel house (R49). Because Mr. Longla:ie 
asked many questions about their company and its movements, 
accuse:'.!. an::!. Skipper decide:i to take hint to their commanding
officer (R50). They asked him for an 1:ientifice.tion car:i 
but he did not have one, then "Skipper walked to door 
and fired his rifle and everybody ran, some went one way
and some another" (R50}. They. looked a.round for the 
French people for a short time, then found the.vehicle 
they were riding in and went back to the1.r company (R50-5l,
58}. He took part in the engagement with the.SS troops 
on the next day, killing a few and capturing eight (R51). 

On 6 September 1944, on the trip for the water, 
they stopped at a cafe in a town (R52). The mess sergeant 
and other. soldiers went upstair~ "to see girl", and 
accuae:i left to turn the truck around so they .would be · 
ready to go (R52,53). After he got the truck turned 
around, he could not find the place where they had stopped
(R53). He continued driving and 1nqu1~1ng for his outfit, 
stopping at Arras and Amiens and then going to Paris 
where he left the truck in a garage and went to a hotel 
(R53-54). When he returne:i for it the next dEV, he was 
told that the military police had taken it and thereafter. 
he spent several days looking for it before he !inaliy
made inquiry from a military policeman (R54-55). The 
military policeman took him into custody (R55). 

Accused's company commander testified that oefore 
his unauthorized absence occurred his efficiency rating 
as a soldier was satisfactory and character good (R60). 
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5. a. Rape is :1ef1ne:i as the •unlawful carnal 

knowle:ige-of a woman by force an:i without her consent• 

(l~Cl;f, 1928, par.148£., p.165). The evi:ience clearly es

tablishes the commission of this crime by accused as 

foun:i by the court. Ac.cused a~itte:1 being present at 

the time an:i place alleged an:i impliedly denied having 

intercourse with· complainine witness; hmvever, her 

testimony is strongly supported by the corroborating 

evidence an:i the physical circumstances (CM 227,909, 

Scarborough, 16 B.R.13). 


12.• "Desertion is absence without leave 
accompanied by the iritention not to 
return, or to avoid hazardous duty, 
or to shirk important service" 
(r.~cM, 1928, par .130,!, p .142). 

Accused ajm1tte:i being absent without leave with a govern
ment truck at a time when his unit was engae;e:i in hazardous 
combat duty and ha:i just cornplete:1 an engagement with the 
enemy. ITis absence was for thirty-four :iays, and a sub
stantial part of that period was a:iL..:.ittedly spent in Paris 
where he had many opportunities to return to military 
control. The court was justified in conclu:1ing that he 
absented himself from his unit with the intent of perman
ently abandoning the military service (C!~ ETO 952, rosser; 
er· ETO 5196, ~; CM ETO 9333, ~}. 

s. 'The charge sheet shows ~ccusea to be 31 years

and two months of age. Without prior service, he was 

1naucted 19 February 1941 at Chicago, Illinois. 


7. The court was legally constituted and ba1 jur1s

a1ction of the person anj offense. No errors injuriouily 

affecting the substantial riz:;hts of the accuse:! were 

committed :!Ul'1ng the trial. The Boar:! of Review is of the 

opinion that the· recor:! of trial 1s legally suff1cient to 

support the finjings of guilty an:! the sentence. 


e. The penalty for rape is =.ea.th or life imprisonment 
. as 	the coUI't-martial may direct (LW 92). The penalty for 
:iesertion in time ot war is death or such other punisht1ent 
as a court-martial may :iirect (AW 58). Confinement in a 
penitentiary is authorize:! upon conviction of :!esertion in 
time of Wal:' and upon conviction of rape by Article of War 
42 and sections 278 and 330, Fe:!eral Cri~inal Co:!e (18 uSCA 
457,567) •. The ~esignati~n of the United States Penitentiary, 
tewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the proper place of confinement 
is proper (Cir.229,~8 June 1944, sec.II, par~.1]?_(4}, 3b). 

' . 
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War Department, Branch Office of l'qe J~J.w9 Advocate General 
with the European Theater. l~ Sh' 1::145 
TO: Comman:!int; General, Oise Inte:t-me:Ua.te Section, Theater 
Service Forces, ·Europ~an Theater, APO 513, U. s. Army. 

1. In the case of Private W-lLLIE A • MULDROW {:56004540), ... 
57th Ordnance Ammunition Company, lOOth Ordnance Battalion, 
attention is invited to the foregoing holding by the Boar::l 
of Review that the .record of trial ia legally su.t'fic1ent to 
support the findings of guilty and the'sentence, which 
holding is hereby approved. Under the provisions of 
Article of War Soi, you now have authority to order execu
tion of the sentence. 

2. When copies of the published or::ie%' are forwarded 

to this office, they· should be accompanied by the forecoing 


.holding and this indorsement. The :file number of the 
recor:! in this office is C!.! ETO 13708. For convenience 
of reference please place that nu~ber in brackets at the . 
end of the order: (C!1! ETO 13708) • 

,1;:;~'/f k?f>~ 
/ / {, C • Ucw-~.'' -fl . ·-__: ·-. \ 
ene:t-al, Uni Er~· St_S.t~s. Army.; \ 

Ju:tge Advo .~te G~n~ral. ·. 
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Branch Ot'fice ot The Juige Advocate General 
• with the 

European Theater ot Operations 

APO 887 


BOARD OF REVlLW NO. 2 l 3 JUL 1945 

CM ETO 13762 

UNITED ST.ATES ) 4TH INF.AN'mY DIVISION 

Trl,al by OOM, convened at W:!J:ldllheh, 
Gerlll81V', 1 June 1945. Sentences 

Private First Clue JAMES L. Duhcnerable cliJlcharge, ~tal £or
• ALLEN (35684630), Comp&D.7 B, 

12th Illtantry•. 
1'e1tures and conf'innent at bard 
labor tor lire. Ea.stern Branch, 
United States Disciplinarr Barracks, 
Greellha"nn, Hew York. 

HOLDING b7 Bc.\RD OF REVm NO. 2 

VAN BENSCIDTEN, HILL ud JULIAN, Judge J.dTOCate• . 


· 1. The record of trial in the case ot the soldier named above ha.I 
been .e:raJlined by the Board ot Review. 

2. Ac~ed was tried upon the following charges aDd 11pecif'icationau 

,CIL'IRGE Is Violation ot the 69tb. J.rticle of War. 

Specif'icaticm 11 (liolle prosequi) 

Speciticatioa 21 . h that PJd.'ftte _:riret Clas•·J.-. .L. 
Jllen, Colllpl!l.D1' "B•, 12th htantr:r, harlng been dal1' . 
placed h arrest ill-quarter• OD or about 4Febl'1J&l'1'1945, 
did at ll'aiuf'eld, Germa:iq oa or about 1700, 14 lebruarJ' 
19451 break his IIaid arrest ~ore be WU set at llbert7 
b:r FOper authorit,.. · • 

CHARCZ Ila Violation ot the 58th Ar.ticle -o.t 'lare 

Specif'ication 11 In that * * *• did, at Ge;r, Clel'llllJJ1' cm or 
about 4Deceilber 1944 desert the 11enice ot the tJnitecl 
Statea b7 absenting hi•elf' without proper leaw fro• 

COKflDEN:ml 
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1his organization with intent to aYOid hawdous 
dut,", to wit, engaging the German forces ill the 
Ticiniv of Ge7, GerJIWV, and did re-.h abeent 
·in desertion until ~ surrendered himsel1' at 
!oUa, France on or about 22 December 1944. 

Speciticatioll 21 In that * * _*, did, at Bettendort, 
Luxelli>ourg on or about 0245, 20 J&lN.0.1'1 1945 
desert the service at the United State1 'b7 abee:nt- . 
1ng hi.uelf without proper leave from hie organia
tio11 with intent to avoid basardou:s du"t7, to witJ 
engaging the Gel"!llflll forces h the Ticin1"t7 ot 
Bettendorf'1 LttXel:llbourg, and did remain absent h 
desertioll until he was apprehended at L1iXellbourr, 
Lmaui>ourc ~n or about 1940, 27 JanuaI7 1945. 

Speoifieation 3t In that * * *, did, at Weiuf'eld.1 
Ger~ on or about 1700, ·14 FebruarT 1945 d.eaert the Hr• 

•Tice 	of the United Statea b7 absenting hialselt rlthout 
proper lean h'o• hie organization with intent to 
awid ba.zardOUI dut7, .to witJ engaging the Germu. 
torce11 h the Ticiniti ot Weinsf'eld, GerMJQ', and did . 
_remain 	abeent in deeertio• until he was apprehended 
at Luxenbourg, LUD!ilbourg on or about J.200, 17 
lebrua:ey 1945. ' 

Specitication 4• In that * * *, did, at Branaeheid, 
· 	 Germ.Jl1 on or about "700, 21 J'fibl"W117 1945 desert the 

aerrlce ot the United States b7 abeentiJag hiluel1' 
without proper leave from h18 organizatin. w1th h· 
tent to aToid huardoua dut7, to wits engaging the 
German forces ill the Ticinit,. ot Branscbeid, qe~, _ 
and did remah absent in deaertion until he wu appre
hended at Luallbourg, Luxellbom'C on or about 2230, · 
2 Karch 1945. · 

.l nolle proaeqtd was entered u to Specification 1, Charge I. Be 
pleaded guilt,. ot Speeiticatio• 2 al1d Charge I and not guilt7 to C.harge 
II and ita •peciticatiou and, three-f'ourtm ot the aellber• ot the court 
prenat whea the wte wu taken coneutTiJlc~ wu ·found gull't7 ot all the 
charge• and apec1ticatiom. ITidenoe trU htredueed et two preTio• cca
'ri.ctiou b7 •pecial oourt--.rtial, oa.e tor 1trild.ag a. non-comisaio:ud 

.otticer, who.._. then b tht execution at hie ottice, break1q reatrio
tioa and hebe clia~erly h a pabllc plaC. h 'rlelatioa ot Article• at 

·War 6S and -96 am the. et-her tor abaenoe rlthwt leaw ~or ten dqB 1a 
'rlolatioa ot Jrtiole ot War 6t. .lll · b't the neJlbera at the court pre:sezrt . 
at the UM .the 't'Ote wu taken COllaattiag, he wu •nteaoed to be di8
beaorablT d.iacharpcl the Hnice, to .forteit all prq al'ld allowance• due 
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or to become due, and to be confined at he.rd labor, at such pla~e as 
the reviewing authority may direct for. the remainder of his natural 
life. The reviewing suthority approved the sentence, designated the 
F.astern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barraclr.s, GrP.enhaven, 
New York; as the place of confinement, and forwarded the record of trial 
for action pursuant to Article of War 50h ·· 

3. The evidence presented by the prosecution was substantially 
as followss 

Accused was a bazooka man in Company B, 12th Infantry (FftS). 
On 4 December 1944 his organization was located in the vicinity or Gey, 
Germany, where they were in contact with the enellzy', and were receiving 
small arms and artillery fire• Accused was not present for duty on this 
day and, although his squad and the area were checked, he could not be 
found. He had not been gi'Yen permission to be absent at this time and 
he was last seen by his assistant squad leader about 2 December 1944. 
It was stipulated by the prosecution, defense counsel and the accused 
that he surrendered himselt at Rouen, France, on 22 December 1944 (R6,7). 

On the afternoon of 20 Je.nuary-1945 Company B, 12th Infantry, 
arrived at the town of Eppledorf', Luxembourg, on the west side or the 
river ~d were ready to attack the ene:m;y on the opposite side of th9 
ri"Yer in the city of Bettendorf' (R8,lO). They were receiving occasional 
shells from the enemy artillery. Accused was missing on that date and 
although the area was searched he could not be located. He· bad not been 
authorized to be absent (RS). It was stipulated by the prosecution, 
defense counsel and the accused that he was apprehended at Luxembourg, 
Luxembourg, on or about 27 January .1945 (R9) • 

On the evening or 4 February 19-'5 accused was returned to his ,. 
organization where the acting first sergeant placed hi• in arrest in 
quarters, pursuant to the orders of the company collTlailder. On 14 February 
1945 Comp~ B was in a position ahead of Herscheid, Germaey, holding 
the eneJIO" back from territory already ·taken. The1 were in contact with 
ene!IJ" forces and were receiving aolll9 artillel")" and small arms fire •. 
When the roll was taken that evening, accused was missing and could not 
be found ey the acting first sergeant who personally searched the area 
looking tor him. No passes were being issued and he had not been given 
permission to be absent (R5,6,9) • It was stipulated by the prosecution, 
defense counsel and the accused that be was apPrP.hended at Luxembourg, 
Luxe~ourg, on or about 17 Feb~ 1945 (RlO). 

Accused's co~ was in Branacheid, Gerlll!lll7, on 21 Februal7 
1945, in reserve. He was not present that a:f'ternoon when gloves were 
issued to the men ot his mrl.t and a search !'ailed to disclose his where
abouts. 

1 
He bad not been given a pass (Rll,12). It was stipulated by 

the prosecution, defense counsel and the accused that he was apprehended 
at Luxembourg, Luxembourg, on or about 2 1'lrch 1945. 

- . - :.. ,., 
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It was further stipulnted by the prosecution, defense cotmsel 

and the accused that if Fird Lieutenant Arley R; Bjiela were present 

in coin-t he would testify under oath that, Exhibit B is a sworn statement 

of accused, voluntarily ma.de in .the former's presence, the.t prior to 

lllRking this statement, accused was warned of his right to remain silent, 

and that he acknowledged that he understood that anything be said could 

be used against him. The statement made by accused was then offered and 

received in evidence, defense cotmsel ststing he had no objection thereto. 

His statement is substantially as follows: 


On or about 5 December 1944 he left bis company without permission, 

and about 27 December 1944 he turned himself in, to the military police at 

Rouen. He was returned to his compo.ny through channels and placed in 

arrest in quarters. When the company started up into the line agail2, the 

Commanding Officer told him he was going to give him "a break" and return 

him to action on the line. He didn't want to go back, so be again left 

'bis organization about 18 January 1945 and turned himself into the mili 

tary police at Luxembourg about 2e January 1945. Once more he was returned 

to his organization, which was somewhere along the Our River, west or Prum. 

His company went in reserve and he left again, and at a little town just 

north of M:lrsch he was apprehended by the military police. After he was 

again returned to his company, the commanding officer gave him a rifle 

and returned him to duty. He told his officer he could not stand' the line 

and he was told he would have to stand it• The coopany was holding a town 

and he was assigned to a platoon but that same da:r, about 2) February 1945, 

he again absented himself. On 2 March 1945 the militUy' police apprehended 

him at a civilian home in Luxembourg (Rl21l.3;Pros. E::x:.B). . 


A duty authenticated extract copy or the morning reports o£ accused's 
organization was received in evidence showing that he went absent without 

f leave on 4 Deceiaber 1944, 20 January 1945, 14 February 1945, and 21 
February 1945 (RS,9; Pros.Ex.A). 

4. Accused, after his rights as a witness were explained to him (Rl3), 
was sworn and testified in substance as follows: . . 

He had gone all through the Hurtgen Forest and "Just couldn't take 
it MY longer". He ·just "couldn't go back to the line MY more"• This is 
what motivated him each time that he went absent without leave. He never 
intended not to return to his comPaIJ7 on the various occasions that he lef't 
as he was just trying to get away from the shelling. Several times be 
asked the commanding officer o£ his company for a change o£ aesignment but 
each time he was refused. On crose-e:xamination, he admitted that at the 
time he lef't, he knew his organization wae in contact with the enem;r and that 
by leaving he was avoiding hazardous duty (Rl),14,15). · 

5. Accused pleaded guilty to alXl the prosecution presented substan

tial evidence o£ all the essential elements of the offense alleged in 
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Specification 2 ot Charge I (ICM, 1928, par. l39a,. p.154). 

The alleged Tiolations ot Article ot 1far 58 as set forth in 
the specifications to Charge II were established b;r the unimpeached 
entries in h19 organization•s morning reports, conipetent testimo~ as 
to the tactical position ot his co~ on the dates he co11menced his 
absencea, and his own admissions both in bia pre-trial statement and ill 
his sworn testinw:>~ at the trial. The findings ot gullt1 ot each ot 
these offenses ia sustained b;r substantial e'rldence ot all the essential 
elements thereof' (ICM, 1928, par. J.JOA, p.143; CM E1'0 10968, Scb.1.avope). 

6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 22 1ears of age and was 
inducted 27 Januarr 1943 at Cincinnati, Ohioe He had no prior ser'rlc•• 

7. The court was legall1 constituted and had juriadiction or the 
person and orrenaes. No errors injuriousl1 atrecting the substantial 
rights of acCUl!led were committed during the trial. The Board of Review 
is ot the opinion that the record ot trial is legally sufficient to 
support the findings ot guilty and the sentence. 

s. ' The penalty for desertion in time ot war is death or such other 
punisbJlent as a court martial mq direct (AW 58). The designation ot 
the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, 
New York, as the place or confinement is authorized (AW 42, Cir. 210, 
WD, l4 Sept. 1943, sec VI, as amended). 

~~ -· '"- _L'-.
~~t--11---' Ju:ige Advocate 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
- with the 

European Theater o.f' Operations 
APO 887 

BOA.RD CF'REVIm NO. 2 12 juL 1945 

CM ETO 13764 

UNITED STATES ) 4TH INFANrHY DIVISION 
) 

v. ) Trial by GCM, convened at Winisheim, 
) Gennany, 9 June 1945. Sentence: 

Private JOHN F. McGRAW ) Dishonorable discharge, tota1 for
(36889827), Company·F, ) feitures, and oon!inement at hard 
12th In,f'antry labor for life. Eastern Bra,nch, 

. ~ United States Disciplinary Barracks, 
) Greenhaven, New York. ' 

HOIDIID by BOARD OF REVTh-W NO. 2 
VAN BENSCHOTEN, HILL and.JULIAN, Judge Advocates 

l. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named 
above has been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon· the f'ollo'Wing Charge and speci
.f'icatiom: 

CHARGE: Violation o.f' the 5Sth Article o.f' War. 

~JCcification l: In that Private JQ~. F. lfoGraw, 
Compaey ~F", 12th Inrant:ey, did, at Hurtgen, 
Germany, on or about 7 November 1944, de
sert the service ot the United States by 
absenting hi.mull without proper leave .f'ran . 
his organization with intent to awid hazard
ous duty, to wit: engaging the German forces 
in the !f.cinit:y o.f' Hurtgen, Gemazu,-and did 
remain absent in desertion until he was ap
prehended at Brussels, Belgium. on or about 
2S December 1944. 

Specification 2: In that * * * did, at Fuhren, 
Luxembourg, on or about 22 January 19451 
desert the service o.f' the United States by 
absenting himself without proper leave from 
his organization :with intent to avoid 
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hazardous duty, to wit: engaging the 
German forces in the vicinity of Fuhren, 
Luxembourg, and did.remain absent .in 
desertion until he was apprehended at 
Namur, Belgium, on or about 25 March 
1945· 

He pleaded not guilty and, three-fourths of the members of the 
court present men the vote was taken concurring, was found 
guilty of the Charge and specifications. Evidence was intro
duced of cr_e ~::-~·r:i.o•i'3 conviction by summary court for appearing 
on public streets without his stei.l helmet in violation of 
Article of War 96. Three-fourths of the members of the court 
present when the vote was taken concurring, he was sentenced 
to be dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit all pay 
and allowances due or to become due and to be confined· at hard 

.labor, at such pl.ace as the reviewing authority may direct, for 
the remainder of his natural life. The reviewing authority ap
proved the sentence, designated the Ea.stern Branch, United States 
Disciplinary Barracks, ·areenhaven, New York, as the place of con- . 
f'inenBnt and forwarded the record of trial for action pursuant to 
Article of War 50~. 

- 3. The evidence for the prosecution was substantially as 
follows: 

/ 

Accused was a member ot Compazv F, 12th Infantry1 which 
on 7 November 1944 moved from Losheimergraben, Germany, to the 
H~en Forest to relieve elements or the 28th Division. At the 
time they were in contact with the ene.tey"1 receiving interdiction 
tire while moving up _and small arms fire later that afternoon. 
The company was told "that it would be a tough tight getting out 
of the forest" and this information was passed on to the men. 
Accused was present on 6 November 1945 when the entire platoon 
was oriented as to the plan of attack (R41 51 6,7). It was reported 
to the first sergeant that accused was abs.ent on 7 November l944l 
and although the area was searched he. could not be tourxl. He had 
not been gi.ven penniss ion to be absent on that day and he was not 
given a Paris pass, which was the only type pass being issued by 
his organization at that tine (R7). It was stipulated by the prose
cution, defense counsel and the accused that he _was appreherded at 
Brussels, Belgium, on or about 18 December-1944 (RS). 

CompartT F 12th Infantry was engaged in an attack on a 
hill near Fuhren, i.u;eni>ourg on 22 January 1945, and was receiving 
both artillery and tank fire from the enemy. Accused was present 
during the early part of that day but after the attack he could not 
be found. He was not on a Paris pass at the time' and he had not · 
been given permission to be absent (RS,9). It was stipulated b7 
the prosecution, defense counsel and the accused that he waa· appre
hended at Namur, Belgitua, on or about 25 March 1945 (R9). A d~ 

ilE&i~ICTr.:. 13764 
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authenticated ·extract copy o! the morning reports o! accused's 
organization wa.s received in evidence showing that accused com
IOOnced an absence without leavo on 7 November 1944 was retumed. 
to duty on 22 January 1945 and again was absent without leave the 
same dq (R5; Pros.Ex.A).. · · 

.. 
4. Accused, after hia rights as a witness were tu~ ex

plained to him (Rl.O), elected to remain silent and no evidence waa 
introdooed in his pehalt. 

5. Accused' a absence without. leave, on the dates alleged 
in both specifications, was established by the uncontraclicted en~ 
tries in his compapy- 1 s moming reports. Substantial evidence was 
introduced shovring tha.t on both days that he left his organization,· 
it was in contact with the eneicy" and was receiving artillery, tank 
and small arms fire. With reference to the first offense, accused 
had been oriented on th~ day preceding his absence as to the nature 
of the combat situation and, as to the second.offense, it was es
tablished tr.at he was present duririg the early part of 22 January 
1945•. Under these circumstances, the court was fully warranted UJ, 
inferring that on both occasions, he left his organization with the 
intent to avoid hazardous duty. ·Hence, there is substantial. evid
ence ot all the elements ~r the offenses charged in both specifica
tions and the findings of the co'QI't are approved (Mell, 19281 par.13'!,, 
p.142; AW 28; CM ETO 9469, Alvarez). . . 

• 
6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 19 years o! age 

and was inducted l2 November 1943 at Dej:;roit, Michigan.· He had no 
prior service. · 

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction ot 
the person and offenses. No errors injuriously a!fecting the aub- · 
stantial. rights or accused were committed during the trial. The 
Board of Review is ot the opinion that the record ot trial is legally . 
sufficient to. support the findings or guilty am the sert.ence. 

S. The penalty tor desertion in tine of war is death or such 
other punishment as a court-martial may direct (AW 58). The 'designa
tion ot the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary Ba?Tacks, 
Greenhaven, New York, as the place of confinem!lnt is authorized (AN 
42; Cir.210, WD, 14 Sept.1943, sec. VI, asametded). 

__(_o_N_IE_A_VE_)----- Judge Advocate 





' 	(lOJ) 
~Branch O!tice ot The Judge Advocate General 

with the 
European-Theater 

APO Sll7. 

,.BOA.RD OF BEVmf NO. l . 2 8 SEP 1945 
CK ETO 13767 

UNITED STATES ) 8JRD INFANTRI DIVISION 

Te 	 ~ Trial by Gell, convened at Bad 
) Harzburg, German.r, 18 Vq 1945. 

Sta!! Sergeant.RICHARD ) ·Sentence: Confinement at hard 
AI.Lm (.3l04302S), Recon ) labor !or six months (suspended) 
naissance Compa.rl1', 64Jrd )) and forfeiture of $35.00 per 
Tanlc Destroyer Battt.llon 	 mopth !or a like psriod. · 

' 
HOU>ING b;r BOARD OF REVIEW NO. l 

BURROO', STEVENS and CAR.ROLL, Judge Advocates 

l. The record or trial in the case o! the soldier named abOV'e has been 
examined in the Branch Office ot 'l'he Judge Advocate General with the European 
1'heater and there tound legal.17 insufficient to ~upport the findings and the 
sentence. The record of trial bas nar been e.xamined bJ the Board of Review· 
and the Board submits this, its holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate Gen
eral in charge ot said Branch O!i'ice. 

2. Accused was tried upai the following Charge and Specification: 
-


. CHARGEa Violaticn o! the 96th Article o! War. 


Speci!icatiCll: In that Start Sergeant Richard ill.en, 
Recamaissance Company, 643d Tanlc Destroyer 
Batt&lion, did, at Eickendor.t, Germa.I11', on 
or about 17 April 1945, Wl'Cllg.fully and b;r i;:uttillg · 

· 	her in !ear, induce Frau Gertrud Probst, a German 
civilian, to have sexual intercourse with him. 

He pleaded not guilty to and was !ound g)rl.lty of the Charge' and its Speci
fication, e.x.cept the words, "and b;y putting her in tear, induce" am 11to 
have sexual intercourse with him", substituting tbere!cr the words 11.trate~ 
nize with" am "by having sexual intercourse with her" respectively. No 
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evidence· of previous convictions was introduced. H~ was sentenced to be 
dishonorab~ discharged the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due or 
to become due, and to be confined at hard labor,, at such place as the review
ing authority ~ direct, for three yo&J."S• · The court unanimously. concurred 
in a recommendation tor clemency- to the reviewing a.uthority- 1n view or the 
excellent record of accused a.s a eoldler during combat. The reviewing author
ity- approved only so much of the sentence as provided. for confinement at hard 
labor for six. months and forfeiture of $.35.00 per month for a like period, 
and ordered tha sentence ~xecuted a.s approved, but suspended the execution 
thereof insofar a.s it rel.ated to coui'inement. '!he proceedings were published 
in Gener&l. Court-1.fartia.l Orders NUI!t:ber 62, Headquarters $Jrd Infantry Divi
sion, APO SJ, U. s. Army, 17 June 1945· 

3. A detailed revie1r o! the facts is not essential to this opinion. 
The one essential fact, established by undisputed evidence, is that accused 
had se:iwa.l intercourse with a German woman (RS,25,26,29). There was .some 
evidence of force or ,puttin,g in fear, but the court by its finiing determined 
that there was no want o! consent. 

4. It is alleged in the Specification that accused did 

"wrongfully.and by putting her in tear, induce .• 

* * * a German civilian, to have sexual inter
course with him". · 

It' is unnecessar,r to decide the doubtful. question wh.Either these allegations, 
if proved, would provide the ele.lllf..nts of' the offense of rape in violation 
of Article of Viar 92 (:MCY, 1928, par.1481?., p.165). The ot.fense of which he 
was found guilty was that of fratenlization with a German' civilian by having 
intercourse with her, a contravention of directive npolicy,·Relations between 
Allied Occupying F()rces and Inhabitants of Germany" (12 Sept. 1944, Supreme 
Headquarters, Allied Expeditionary Forces). . 

The finding o! guilty or an offense other than that charged should 
be sustained if the latter was a lesser included offense of the former (MCY, 
1928, par.78£,, p.65). It is established that voluntar;y intercourse, which 
the court found to have been here entered into, is certa.inl.y" "familiarity
and intimacy-" and is sufficient in and of itselt to constitute the offense' 
ot fraternization (Cll ETO l.4l82, Y.alott et al;CJl ETO 104191 Blankenship). 
The instant Specification is not inherently' incompatible 'With and includes 
the lesser offense of fraternization with a German civilian by voluntary 
sexual intercourse with her. In the Malott case, Zapata, one of the accused,· 
was charged with rape and fraternization. His sole association with an:r 
German civilian lay in his acts of intercourse with a German 'WOman. It 
was stated that had the acts of intercourse been involuntary on her part 
he could not have been guilty or fraternization, but that since the court in 
finding him not guilty or the rape charge established such acts as volmtary, 
the fraternization conviction v1as upheld. So here, the court in its !ind- ; 
ings established the intercourse as voluntary-. 
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s. The charge 1heet sh01l's that accused. is 29 rears six months ot 

age and, was inducted 25 .llarch 1941 to eern tor the duraticn ot the war 

plus aix Jl¥)Jlths. He had no prior aerri.ce. 


6. The court was legaJ.l.r constituted and had jurisdiction ot ~:! 
person and the offense. No errors injuriousl.3' a!fecting the substant · 
rights ot the accused were committed during the trial. The Board of ReTiew 
.is of the opinion that the record ot trial is legally sufficient to support 

' the findings ot guilty and the sentence. 

1. The maximum penalt7 tor wrongful fraternization with German 
ciTilians b7 an enlisted man is confinement at hard labor tor six meat.ha 
and tori'eiture ot two-thirds pq per mcnth for a like period (CM ETO 62931 . 

W.stretta; Cl4 ETO 9301, Flackmari). -,~ 
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Branch Office ot The Judge Advoca.te General 
with the 

. Euro:pean Theater 
.APO 887 

BOA.RD OF REVIE'i1 NO. 3 
v NOV 1945 

CL1 ETO iJ778 
\ 

UNITED STATES ) ·SEVEr:TH ur!'I'ED sr.ATl!S Amrl . 
) 

v ) 'l'rial by GCI,f, convened at Augsburg· 
) Germany, lO 1.:ay 1945· Sente~ce: 

Private J.£iES S I~ORDILCE ) Dishonorable dj.scharge, total forfeitures 
(32904495), Battery C, 
6e6th FA Battalicn 

). 
) 

and confinelllent at hard labor fo~ life. 
united States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, 

) .Pen.nsylvania. 

HOLDING by .l30ARD OF REVIEW NO. 3 
'SIEEPE.R,.SHERMAN and~ Judge .Advocates 

' . 
1. The reco1'd of trial iri the case of ~he soldier named above bas 

been examined by the Board of Iieview. 

' 2. Accused was tried on t~ following charges .and S:(>eCifications: 

CHARGE Ii Violation of the 6lst Article of War 

Specification:· · In that Private James s. Nordike, Battery .•c•, 
Six Hundred Eighty-Six.Field Artillery Battalion, aid, without 
proper leave, .absent him.self from his 9rganizatiozr at 1rorms 1 

Germany from about 1500 hours, 27 Ull'ch 1945 to about 2200 · 
hours 28 IJarch 1945· 

CF..J.RGE II: Violation of the 92nd Article of War 

Specific~ti6n:In thS:t· • • • did, at Heppenheim, Germany on or &.bout 
28 ?.larch 1945, forcibly and feloniously against her will, ·have 

: carnal knovlledge of Mrs .Anna Lahr. · 

He pleaded not t;uilty and, two-thirds of the members of the oourt present 
at the tine the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty of the charges 
and specifications. · Evi~ence was introduced of one previous convict~on by 
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special court.:martial for.absence.without leave for six days in 
violation of .Article of War 61. Three•:fOl'ths of the· members "if the 
court .present. at the time •the vote. was taken concurring, he was sentenced 
to be dishonorab'.cy' discharged the service,· to forfeit all pay and . 
allowances due or to become due, and to be confined at hard labor, at such 
,iilaee_ as the reviewing authority may direct, tor the te'rm of his natural 
life. The reviewing author1ty appro:ved the sentence, designated the 
united States Penitentiary,,Lewisburg, Pennyslvania, as the place of 

· ·confineirent, and forwarded the record ·or trial for action pursuant to 
..&.rticle of 1far soi. . 

3. The evidence for the p~osecution may be sunnnarized as 

follows a 


Specification, Charge I 

On 2j March 1945; Battery C, 686th Field ,Artillery Bat'talion, was . 
located in Worms, Germany, engaged in the mission of supporting certain · 
infantry units then in the process of effecting a crossing of the Rhine 
(R5,l0,32). Accused, a.negro member of' the fifth section. Battery C, was 
seen· at a formation held in the battery area at about lOOOhours on 27 March 
but could not be found a short t~me· later, desp~te a search of the entire .. 
battery area, when his section chief looked for him to notify him' that he 
'l'.ii.~ ~e of. two men detailed to re.:nain behind to guard certain ammunition 
whilethe battery moved to a more advanced position (R6,7,9). The second 
man detailed as awraurii tion guard testified that he saw accused ride ar:a.y 
frm.l. tr.e ba: tery area on a lOOtorcycle shortly after the formation ·was 
dismissed (RlO» When the battery was prepa+,ing to pull out at about 
1430 or 1500 hours tnat afternoon, it was necessary to detail: a third man 
to take accused's place because of ,.his continued absence. (R?,8,11). A 
short time later, after the battery had moved out, accused's section chief 
chec:.ed all the vehicks in the convoy in. an effort to locate accused but 
his search again proved unsuccessful (R6,7). He did notthereafter see 
accused u,.'1til about 7 April (RS). One of the mm who remained in Worms 
to e,uard the ammunition tqstified that accused did not return to. this 
lccation on 27 ·ol' 28 11aroh (lU0,11). To the best· of his section chiefs 
l:..no•·;ledge anCi 'belief, accused had no permission to be absent during this 
per1od · (R8). 

on cross exruaination, accused's battery coru:nander testified that the 
accused·hnd served w1th the battery during cC>mbat, was a good worker, did 
llis job ·as well us he could, and. had caused no difficulty ·in the battery 
prior to 27 1~rch (I:{3J). ··His section. chief testified that he was a very 
good worL~er and, to his knowledge, had never before been in trouble within. 
the battery (R9). · 

. Specification, Chnri?ae II 

en 23 :.~rch 1945, Frau Anna Lllhr, a married woman with two children 
. · five· and ten years cf ege, resided in an apartment in a. •five-family• 
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dwelling in Heppellheim; Germany, (ml, 12,14,15)• .The first or ground .floor 
of the building was used as a restaurant; Frau Lahr's apartment was on-the 

·second floor as was that of the landlady, Frau Tusch, and, apparently, that of,a 
man named •,&mold•, while the third floor was occuped by a ·Frau Roschlock and 
a Frau Lutz (R14, 16,19,20). · Four .American soldiers had- slept in the .. 
apartmeot house on the night I'.. of 27 ~rch and A.mericall military personnel had 
been seen in a ~arage adjoining the house during the following day(R12). 

Frau Lahr retired for the night at about 2000 hour~ on 28 ~larch and was _ 

awakene.d some time ·later by a knock at the door. When she went. to the 


.w:Lndow and asked, 1 1t'ho' s there•. she heard s6meone say,~ •open• (ru.2). She · 
then 'knocked for my neighbor and the landlady• and, receiving a response from 
one of them· and thinking they would follow her, went down stairs ang. opened the 
door. When s4e did so a cblored .American soldier (the accused), who had a 
carbine slung on his shoulder and.a bayonet 1 1n the shoe•. entered and lit a 
candle. After lighting the candle• he pointed to a door leading into the .·. ; 
base;nent of the house and indicated to Frau I.a.hr that she should .open it. 
(Rl3,15,23). Thinking that the soldier was •looking -for sorething•. she did 
so and:~rcceded him down into the cellar. The cellar was apparently divided· 
into : ee'Veral compartments each of which was allotted to a specific tenant and 
the portion of the cellar assigned to Frau La~ was apparently beyond and 
•around the corner• fro1n the space allotted to ~he landlady. Frau Tusch, · Upon 
reaching Frau Lahr' s portion of the cellar ac.c..<sed tried the door and foUn.d 
it locked. She volunteered to get the key but accused, indicating that this 
would not be necessar:/, came to her and touched her on the shoulder (Rl5). 
When he did so; she 1 jerked back' and the t-rro then returned to Frau Tusch' s 
portion of the cella~, which contuined a sofa and a refrigerator. There 
accused put the candle en the refrigerator and indicated to the prosecutrix that 
she should remove .her dr~~s and lie do'.m on the sofa. While the exact 

. sequence of the events r:hich then took place is not entirely clear f~om the 

record it appeurs that at tnis tia!e Frau Lahr refused to remove her dress, 

walked to the l'oot. of tl1e basement stairs, and •went three ste9s 'Upstairs 

•· • • and cried for Arnold' (16). She noted t.bat· the door at the top of 

tne stairs i·.-as open at the .. ti.Lle ~Rl7). Accused said, 1 Nix1 , anct, when h~ 


·indicated 	by gestures that she should return to the cellar,. she complied 

~Rl.S,17). EEher at· this tiUJe•or i~ediately before she had partially 

ascende-d tho stairs, he asked her in Genion whether she liked him and, in the 

words of:" .J:l'I'au Lahr, •I was frightened and said 'Yes1' '\BJ.0 ,23). fu also asked 

her r:ilere :~er husbanr.l.wcs and sl..c told :-du .«ie was in liussia (lU6,_1'7,23) • 

•e tLen a;;ain i.o.i.a her to remove her clothes, at the same time unbuttoning 
his tro~rs and taking out his penis (Rl6. 17,18). Frau Lahr testified that 
at this ti..:e his carbine was leenir;s against the refriger~tor and his bayonet ~as.· 
still ·in: his boot (Rl7). \1hen she shook her head in t~e negative he again told 
her to dis::-obe, and •in fright•, she rc;:ioved. all her clothing except an · 
undershirt (Rl7). W'nen asked why she did t~is, she answered. •Because he had ·. 

·' 
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prepared hiillSelf and I knew wha't·he wanted•. When further asked whether 
she renoved her clothing willingly, she replied 'If I had not started, I 
would not have taf.:en off my. clothes, I refused twice• (Rlo). After she 
disrobed, accL.sed Qy gestures in<licated to her that she should lie dovrn on the 
:;cfa. She said 'No' but when he· repeated his dircctio~1 she did so because 
she was frightened.- 'he had his carbine wi~h him and I was afraid he would 
shoot• (Rl8). Thereupon accused got on top of her and attempted to insert his 
penis into her vagina. He did not succeed in his first atte;;;pt and re.quested 
her assistance. .Asked, 'Did you insert his penis in you femaJa organ with your 
hand?'. she replied, 1 No;. not the first time. At the second time he said I · 
should do it•. (a9) •. .Accused then had sexual.intercourse witi1 'her for a 
period of about five minutes (R17-l9)• Because of her fear, she did not tell 
him to stop nor attempt to push him away from he~ J'Urther, 

'I was so excited that I could not weep. I could not 
_scream. because he \'louldn't let me. Besides, nobody 
would t1ave heard it from ..the basement• (Rl9). 

When asked whether she engaged in sexual intercourse voluntarily, she stated, 

•If 	he had not laid so I would not· have.. • • • 
If he had not started I would not have engaged 
voluntarily' (Rl9). 

While accused ·Was in the house, he did not threaten her at any tim9 (R2J). 

When the act. of intercourse v:as completed, he asked the prosecutrix 
if she had another bed and the two then went upstairs where he entered her 
apartr:ient. In the roeantiwe, she. 'knocked for Frau Tusch and for Arnold". 
Ylhen neither of these two res :ended, she quickly ran upstairs 'and •knocked for• 
Frau Roschlock and Frau.Lutz and was admitted into.the latter's apartnent. 
A moment or two later, the prQ.secutrix heard accused kn:1cking at the doors 
outside arrl heard Frau Roschlock calling for help. Bowever, she remained in 
Frau Lutz' room until accused left1he house (Rl9,21). · She saw accused late~ 
that evening, so.!!Je time after 2200 hours, when he was brought back to 1he house 
by .other American military personnel. She v1as examined .-by an ~erican 
medical officer tnat night at about 2300 hours (R21, 22). 

Frau Lutz testified that at about 21JO hours on 28. L.iarch so:;ie one came 
to i1cr door and rang t11e bell. When ~he opened ha" door, she saw the yrosecutrix 
standing outside the door and a colored soldier ascending the stairs with a 
candle in his hand. She recognized this soldier as the accused because che 
had seen hiru around the premises •thn:hole day•. When Frau Lutz operad· the 
C:oor, the pi·usccutrix entered quickly and-Frau Lutz then closed and locked tr.i.e 
door. IThen tne prosecutrix entered she ··::as crying and she was •very excitea• · 
(il26,27 ,29;. Frau Lutz later hGard accused knockir.g on Frau Roschlock' s door 
with the butt of his rifle and sayin~ 1i:~onsieur, ''v.'i:·e• (.R2£). She next saw him 
at about 2300 hours when he \:as broUf;ht back to the house by American military 
police (R2C:) • 

,- -: -~ 73 
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·. · The !Dadical officer wht exaniined the prose'cutr.ix at about midnight 

that night testified.that his examination revealed no marks or violence 

on her body but did shbW I'edn~ss in the cervix and a small laceration near~ 


. the opening '1nto 1he vagina. · Pres_ende of live sp(;matoz<Ml in the vagina ' 
indicated that she had had sexual intercourse within the past two days. 

· The proseeutrix was •moderately excited' at the time of the e:xa:ni.nation. 
He also rioted ·•she was pregnant approxi!llately three and a half months' 
(~4. 25). 

4. .Accused, after h8.v1ng·been advised of his rights as· a witness, 

eiected to remain silent and no evidence was introduced on his behalf. 


5. .!• · Charge I and Specification \ 

The .record of trial clearly supports the court's finding that 

accused absented himself without.leave t.rom his organization from about 

1506 hours on 21 March 1945 to about2200 hours on 28 March 1945, as 

alleged in tne Specification of Charge I. 


_£.: Charge II and Specification. 

' From the evidence 1ntroduped in support -Of c:1arge ·II ~d Specification, 
the court clearly could find that accused had sexual intercourse with Frau Lahr 
at the time a~cRlace al~ed. There also is substant~ evidence to the . 
effect that/sexual intercourse wes without Frau Lahr's consent.. This being true, 
and since the :Manual for Courts-Wartial provides 'tb.B.t the force involved in t.he 
act of penetration is alone sUt.ficient to constitute carnal knowledee rape in 
cases where there is in fact no consent, it might be thought that no fU.rther 
inquiry lnto th~ legal sufficiency of the instant record .of .trial is necessary. 

• ! . 
Howevel", the statement in the Manual that while force and Wflllt of 

consent are indispensable in rape the force involved in· the act of penetration 
is alone sufficient where.there is in fact no consent cannot be acceoted . 
entirely without qualifi~ation. It is, of.co~se, an ~ccurate st~t~ment of 
the law as applied to cases where, for exa~ple, the woman,·by reason of 
low mentality or·unconsciousness is incapable of consenting and the accused, 
knowing this fact, none"the less proc~eds.to have intercourse with her. 
(Wills v." tJnited States, 164 U.S. 644, 17 S. Ct. 210, 41 L. Ed. _584 (1897);
44 .Am, JUr. sec. 11, pp. 908, 909). However, where a woman is in possession of 
he; normal faculties, and, althougisubjectively not consenting, none the less 
fails to manifest that lack of consent to the accused, the mere· fact that he 
proceeds to have intercourse with he.r will not constitute his act that of rape, 
even though there has been both pen~tration and wantof consent·(1iills v. United 
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States su')ra,. This .is trF because in cases like that last rmntionect, the 
baS.c up.derlying ele:r:ient of ~~ or b"llilty knowledge ou the part w: the 
accused is lacking andhis act thereforeis not a criminal one. As more 
speci:t:icly app~i~d to the crime of rape. 

'The true rulemust be, that where the man is led from 
.. the conduct.of the woman to believe that he is not 
committing a crime knoITn to .the law, the act'of connection 
cannot under such circumstances' aiuoun~ to rape, • • • l,e:r:_Ol. 
~·he guilt of the accused must depend on the circµmstances- as 
they appeer to him1 • (Wharton's Criminal Law, (12th Ed, 1932) · 
sec. 701, p 943, ftnota 9). · 1 Consent may be express_ or implied. 
J. man will be justified in asouming the existence of consent if 
the conduct of the prosecutrix to·:ard himS; the time of the 
occurrence is of such a nature as to ere.am in. his mind an honest 
and reasonable belief that she has consented by yielding her 
will freely to the commission of the act. Any resistance on 
the woman's part falling short of thi$neasure is insufficient 
to overco;:.;e the implication of consent. In the ordinary case, 

- when the woman is awake, of r;iature years, of sound mind, and 
not in fear, a failure ·to oppose the carnal act is consent. 
And the rule of law is well settled that although a woman objects 
verbally to the act of interco:.:rs_e, yet if sbe by her· conduct 
consents to it, the act is not rape in the man• (44 Am. Jur., sec. 
12, P• 909). 

The case of Cr•:t_ FI'O 9301, Flackman, illustrates the :principle just' 
rrentioned. In that cas.e the evidence showed that at midnight of the same 
day American troops first entered the toun of lilmberg, Germany, the accused 
approached the prosecutrix {n an air raid shelter and by means 9~ gestures 
diz·ected her to come with hiw. ·She accompanied him from the shelter, walked 
bes.1.de hL~ along a dark street and followed him into the bedroom of an unoccupied 
house. . F..e le:rt her there alone for a few m~nts but sbe i;-;ade no. attempt to 
leave. ~hen he returnedto the room a short time late~ and directed her to 
remove her clothing, she bet}9.11 to weep, but because she was afraid that 
acc·J.sed ,;rigi1t har::1 Lcror her parents, complied with his directions. .Accused 
tl1enhad intercsu..rse with herdes)ite her· efforts to ~ush him avmy and her 
insistence tr.at she wanted to go ho@:!.. Although accuGed had his pistol in his 
hand durin~ part of the time he v:as'with the prosecutrix, hedid not use it in 
a threatening manner nor did he strike her or lay hands on her at any tillJ.3. 
The~ Board of Review held ·that·, und~r the circumstences shown, · 

1 The m:.ist that her weeping and mild protestations, 
.delayed until then, could have reasonably·chargedhim ~ith 
notice of,. rras the reluctance of the consent which her 

firevio14§7 docility seered to dez:ionstrate• • 
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"th~t her conduct. was not such. as to lead. accused· to believe that thtiir 
intercourse was without-her reluctant consent and that the evidence . 
accordingly was not legally sufficient to support the court's finding.that-he 
was guilty of rape. ' 

'In CM El'O .10700, Smalls, · accused was chare,-ed w1th tvro acts of rape, 
one occurring at about 2300. hours at !light and the other occurring at about 
0330 hours the fol.lowing morning. The evidence relating to 1he first act 
charged showed tnat at about .2300 hours on the night of the second day 
.American troq:p'S1 occupad the town of Kem_pen, Germany accused and a companion 
entered the prosecutrix' ·bedroom and that• upon entering, .either the accused 
or his 'companion pointed a carbine at her. When the mm entered,~the 
prosecutrix sce~d for her father but accused 1 s companion :irefuse:d to let hi:n 
enter the room. Th"ereafter, both .men in.· turn.had interc~urse with the 
prosecutrix,during the acts of i~tercourse, the ·prosecutrix offered little 
resistance ~ecause, "due to German propanda, she believed that resistance would 
mean her death. • ·However, she did. make verbal protestations {Uld atteri:!pted to . 
push accused away. .After the acts of intercourse at about 2300 hours, 
accused's companion left but accused remained in the house. From.2300 hours 
to abo~t 0330 h~urs the prosecutrix conversed_ amicably with hirn, gave him· 
coffee and otherwise tried to be friendly with him in an effort t6 distract 
him from his announced purpose ·of having intercourse with her again.prior to 
his departure. .However, at aboutOJJO .hours, when· accused bece.m:i especially 
insistent, the prosecutrix complied with his directions to .. lie down uflon. a · 
mattres,a and perrni tted him to have. intercourse with her without "further protest •. 
She was, however, unwilling to engage in the act· and submitted only ·because of her. 
previous exposi:;re to German propaganda tb the effect that, any::·one who, resisted 
the A::ericans would bekilled. . With reference to the first act of intercourse 
the Board of Review held, Sherman,, Judge Advocate, dissenting, that the evidence wa1 
.legally sufficient to support the conviction of ra_pe. It was unanimously held, 
hovrever, that the record of trial was legally insufficient to support a,conviction 
-of rape based upon the secqnd act of intercourse. . In· so holding the Board 
said; 

•rt is probable that the prosecutrix· also did not .consent 
, t · the second act of intercourse but again ·submitted only 
because she t~ought resistance was.not only usele~s but 
might result in her death at the hands of the accused. 

· However, since accused was not shown to have had .,any 
knowledge of the misconceptions entertained by the 
prosecutrix as the result of German propaganda, her friend,.l~ 
behaviour tov1ard him in the interval between the two acts 
of intercourse and the virtual absence· of any resistance on 
her part when he ultimately ins1sted that she again have 
intercourse might easily have led him to the- conclusion 

,,that she was reluctantly consenting to his demands, a 
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conclusion for ·which there- ..v;as no legitmate basis ·at the 

. , t~/:ele first intt:rcou;~· •. , The :mcord faUs t; shoW~-t!iat ' 
. . , ~ ' 
. his conduct was especially. threatening o~ thill. occasion•. 

• ,. • his act in he.ving ~n~ercourse witI:vthe prosecutrix under 
these circumstances cannot be said to. 'C:onstitut~ rape. · The 
tin~ing Q~ guilty of Specification 2, Charge I, is accordingly 
not sustai~ed (Cf CM EI'O 9301, Jrlackman, supra; ~~lls v 
-u.s,. 164 tr.~. 644, 41 L. Ed. 5e4, 44 .&m:Jur, see 12, P• 90_9)•. 

In CM El'O 10446, Ward and Sharer, the :evide.nce showed that the twci accused 

entered a German hcWie armed with carbines which were, however,· sliing at 

the tiloo. .After the men entered the house, Ward went ·into a roQ!n where the


1prosecutrix and other members of the household were congregated and directed 
her·by means Qf·gestures to ..come ·outside•of the room~ Shecompleld and with 
his gestllllld directions to accompany him upstairs and into one of· :the upstairs 
bedrooms.- Sharer also ascended the stairs at this ti.loo. The_ prosecutrix, 
whp was nineteen years of age, UlllllCrried, ~d a-virgin, testified that Ward 
then indicated that she should sit on the bed, where, after first speaking 
with Sharer, he proceeded to undress.her. ~anwhile Sharer remained outside 
the rooo with his weapon. The prosecutrix did not attempt to oppose Ward's 
action in undressing her because she was in fear and because it 11 ·.-ias only the 
second day after the occupation of the .Americans•. .After undressing the 
prosecutrix, Ward also undressed.and started to engage in intercourse with· her. 
The act hurt herand she began to cry and shook her head in the negative. When 
be completed the act of intercourse he left the roam and called Sh,arer. Sharer 
then entei·ed the room, put doim his rifle, and also had intercourse With her. 
Neither accused pointed a gun at the prosecutrix directly or struck her in 
any way. Primarily on the basis.of C11ETO 9301, Flackrr>.an,supra, the Board 
of Review held the reccrd legally insufficient to support the courts' findings 
that the accused were guilty of rape • 

.Whether a given act of intercourse·was accomplished by force and. , 
without the consent of the prosecutrix are, of course, essentially questions 
of fact for the' court (CI.! EI'O 8837, Vinson). In the normal c~~l of the 
type here under. consideradon tiicse t.-:o elements of· the crime/r'ape are 
adequately pr::;.ved. The Board of Review has recognized tliat in the unsettled 
conditions iifiich prevail d:.!ring and at the close of a successful campaign, 
.A;J.erican soldiers rnust have been armre thc::.t their status as ari:.1Sd members of 
a conquering force gave addecl weight to their cle:;iands fer intercourse end 
increased the fear and apprehension in which their victir;:s were p],o.ced. 
uncler these circumstances it has been held that threelts which rcl.~ht be 
considered r".llatively minor in anothr:::r setting took on such proportions as 
to constitute an act of intercourse accomplished t!1ereby rape (see CM El'O 
10700, Smalls: C?.1 fil'O 12329, Slawkawski: Cl.I 21'0 ll;E75 .• S\16.ini It has alsc 
been recognized tr.at uncler the conditions ;:;lEJnt :!.cnec t :_e re si.s tu:~ce dc::.anded of 
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t~~ p;i:ose~utri:x. both. as shewing. her .·subjective!i.lack of consent and as ... 

. manifest.£.n" the.t ,lack of consent to the accuse~ need not .be as vigorous ..as • . 

,that demanded u* the more settled conditions or peace. Under these 

·. ·c:ircwnstances, it is easy to understand why the vitim, aren though not . 
. ·consenting,· may"offeT little resistanceand, in the usual' case of this type, 

even· slight resfstance is ~utticient to put·accused on notice t~t he is . 

not acoomplishiiig a seduction (§malls,supraa Slfwk8wsJ51"1,01ipfa; CM E'l'O 15620, 

Eagans an~ CoPeland) •. . · .• · .. " .. · · ..... · · . . • ·· 

... 
. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the· Bo8rd ot Review. is of the opinion ' 

_that the instant caee follows the. pattern of the Flackrian, Smalls, 'and llE:!! · • 
and Sharer cases, suprai. and the evidence is legally insuffiqient. to support . 
a conviction of rape. While it- is probably true that subjectively the 
~rosecutrix did not consent to ~pe intercourse shown, it is concluded tbAt her. 
resistance was not sutticient to manites~ that lack of consent to the accused. 
I.t is true that at one .. ~ime · she 1 jerked back', when he touched her on the 
shoulder, .that·she ·made verbal protestations.against disrobing and lying down, 
.and that at one time she partially ascended the stairs leading from the basement 
to call for her neighbor. However, she imr:lediately·desisted from this latter 
_activity-when d~rected to do· so by the· accused and returned to the eellar, even · 
though she was part way up the stairs and knew that the door1·:ay at tne top,,of the 
sta~rs was open at the t~. De~p~te her verbal protestations, she.d~~ in 
.fact comply with comparative docility with accused's.directions to disr9be and 
to lie down on 1he sofa and it is a fair inference from. her testimony that. 
far from attempting to protest er push him away when he attempted intercourse, 
sbe actually _aided him in lnsert'ing his penis into ·her vagina.· Previously, _ 
during_conversation with the accused, she had told him she liked him. Aside. 
from the act of intercourse itself accused did not p)lysically mist~eet her and 

·she expressly admitted that he qid not threate :n her at any time. She. vras a 
mature, woman, old enoug.b. to· have a child ten j't<ars of age, and, even under the 

' 	 circwnatances shown, her failure to oppose ·the carn~l act . more vigorously . 
justified' that accused in assuming that ~he consented, even though reluctantly, 
to his de1llallds. This being true, and in view of the authorities cited above, 
it is the opinion of the Board of Review that the record of trial is legally 
insufficient to support the findings of guilty of Charge II and its :t>ecif'ication. 

6; · The charge ~haet .shows that accused· is-20 years six months of age and 
was inducted 8.1.by 194.3· No ·prior service is shown. 

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
·person ·and ·offenses. ·Except- as··noted ·above, no errors injuriously affecting 

'\,ha substantial. rights of' the accused vrere comnitted during· the trial•. 

The B:>ard of Review is of the opinion that. the record of tri.el is legally 
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,insufficient to sup~.;ort the fir.dings cf guilty of Chari;e II and its 
Specification but legally sufficient to sup)ort the findi~cs of 
e,-uil ty of. lil1urg,e, I and its Specification and the sentence. 

Cl. Confinewent in a penitentiary is not authorized for the offense 
of absence.without ler.ve in violation of Article of War 61 (CM RI'O 282S, 
Newton). 

_..(O_N_LE_AVE~),_________ Judge Advocate 

It ,. ,. .,// -- . 
~C~ Judge Advocate 

/J . 

~~~~ Judoe Advocate 
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BRANCH OFFICE OF THE JUDGE ADVOCATE GENERAL 
with the 


European Theater of Operations 

Aro 8S7 


HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW N0.1 

RITER, BtmRmt and STEVENS, Jmge AdYoe&tH 


. 
1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 

been examinre·d Of the Boa.rd of Review and. found legall1 sufficient to sup
port the sentence .&a &ppl"eT.d.. 

2. Wit.h respect to Specitication21 Charge II, it was alleged that accused 
brelre and entered the •mrelllng ot Frm Paula Hack•. 'l'he e'rl.dence ehned that th• 
dwolli.'1.l h•uee wu ewned b7 Frau .Anna Preater. Frau Hack was an eT&Cuee guest (R39, 
42,4.3). According to the modern ral• thie •&riance do1ts not affect the merits ot the 
eaa. and 1a mn-prejudicial (9 Aa.Jur. ed.54, p.269). f!owner, there ia evidence 
that Frau Back wu mr• thm a guest, invitee or lodger and that her rH1H were in 
truth a parmanent place ot abode {R26,30,4.3). nder such constructisn or the evidence 

.the 	alleg&tiomot the Specification were pro Whar n•a Criminal Law - 12+11 Ed. 
··~·1001, p.1295). . 

BOARD OF REVIEW NO• 1 


CM ETO 13812 


UNITED STATES 

v. 

Private STANLEY A. HCME 
C.32799840), Company B, 103rd 
&lgineer Combat Battalion 

• 
) 

l 
) 
) 

) 
) 
) 
). 

6 JUL .\945 

28TH INFANTRY DIVISION 

Trial b1 GCM, convened at Landstuhl, Germany, 
2,9 May 1945. ·Sentence: Dishonorable dis
charge, total forfeitures and confinement at 
hard labor for 10 years. Eastern Branch, 
United States Disciplinary Barracks, Green
b&ven, N811' Yerk. 





i (119) 

Branch Office o!' The Judge Advocate General 
l'lith the 

European Theater 
APO 8S7 • 

BOARD OF REVIKW NO. 2 l 0 SE? 1945 

CUETO 13814 

UUITRD ST.A.T:&S 	 ) S0TH INFANTRY DIVISIO?J 
) 

v. 	 ) Trial by GCM, convened at APO 801 
) U. S. Arq. Sentence: Dishonorable 

Private First Class ) discharge, total !'ortaitures, con-. 
BIDlJ~ 1'. KAB.NSY (.36198920) 1 ) . finement at hard labor !'or lite• 
Compaey C1 ~l8t~ Wantey· ) Eastern Branch, United States Dia

) cipl.inaey Barracks 1 Greenhaven, 
) New York. · 

HOU>ING b7 BO.~.RD OF REVJEW NO. 2 

VAN BENSCHOTEN, HEPBUIDI and m.tER, Judge Advocatea 


l• The record o!' trial in the case o! the soldier named above has 
l:$en examined b;y the Board ot Review. 

2~ Accused was tried upon th• following Charge and Specification: 

CHARGE: Violation of_ the 58th Article of War•. 

' • I

Specification: In t~t Private Benjamin ll. Karne7, COll!.p&D1' 
· C, 318th Infantry, did, in the vicin1t7 of Biesdorf, 

.Bheinprovinz, Germany, on or a.bout ll •Februa.?7 1945 1 
~ 	 desert the service of the United States, b7 quitting 


and absenting himself vd.thout proper leave from bis 

organization and place ot duty witl2 intent to avoid 


· hazardous duty to-wit: Participation in operations 
against an enucy-.of the United.States and did remain 
absent in desertion until he "WaS apprehended b7 
W.l.itarf .Authorities, Nancy, France, on or about 
25 Karch 1945. 

H• pleaded not &Uilt7 and, all o! th8 •Jlbers present at the time the vote 
was taken concurring, 111as found guilty or the Charge and Specification. 
Evidence was introduced o! on• previou~ conviction b7 special court-martial 
tor an absence without leave from 6 ~il 1943 to 20 July 1944 in violation 
or Article or 1Jar 61. Three'-rourth• o!. th• menb•r• a.t th• time th• vote 
was ~n __concurring, ..he was senten~•d to be diahonorab~ discharged the 
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service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become due and to 

be cont'ined at hard labor for the term of his natural life. The review

ing authority approved the sentence, designated the Eastern Branch1

United States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven 1 New York as the place

of confinQlllent and forwarded the record of trial !or action under Article 

of War 50i. 


J. Evidence for the prosecution: · 

. The accused on 10 February 1945 was the assistant squad leader 

(R7) of a. squad :1.n Company C1 318th ln!antry1 which was engaged in the 

inaneuver of effecting a crossing of the Sauer River (IU2) under enemy 

shell fire near Biesdorf1 Germany (R7110,l21l3). During the evening and 

the following day1 the company suffered casualties·to the extent of 50 

to 60 per cent (Rl2). · 


Arter the crossing was effected a check was taken of the men. 

The accused was missing. He was last seen with the squad during its first 

attempt to get down to the river (R8110112). He was returned to military 

control on 25 Jla.rch 1945 (Rl.4). He was at first ent.ered in the morning 

report as missing in action but later this was corrected to read from 

."duty to AWOLn (Rl01l3). 	 ; . , 

4. The accused1 after his rights as a witness were fully explained 

to him1 elected to testify in his own behalf. He told of his__ numerous 

physical. and mental ailments during his lif• and his family troubles, 

-CRl6-19). On cross examin:tion1 he stated that he had gone throUGh an

attack late in January in Luxembour~ that had made hiJn;:nervous and upset. 

He wa.s madil assistant squad leader lR19). In response to questioning by 

the court, he related that he took part .in the attack across the Sauer 

River. They were heavily shelled. 11 The shells were coming in so heavy 


- I 	 don't know just what happened"• He just could not walk anymore. He 
was alone and for several days walked through woods and joined at inter
vals different military outfits until he got to Metz. He tried to get 
to Luxembourg b•Jt was unable to do so. He finally caught a truck rida 
to Nancy and later turned in to the military police (R20-2l). In the 
op:Ulion ol the neuropsychiatrist of the $0th Division, who examined the 
accusgd on 2 June 19451 accused is sane. His intelligence was a little 
above average, but he is a. "strange, odd individual * * * high-struili1 

excitable - very moody' - very pessimistic. * * * a chronic worryer * * * 
d~pressed * * * suicidal id.eua. Jle wa.s hospitalized twice because ot 
hi1 nervous condition1 once in civil life when 17 years of age 1 and once 
in the a.ney" for two weeks in Camp Shelby when worrying about his wife 
and home. lie is an "odd, moody, unstable individual - a life-long 
pattern of that tYP9• (Rl.5) • . . · 

- 5. Th• evidence shows that the accused absented bimsell' without 

lean trom his or~anization at a time when it was actually engaged in 

combat with the enemy. He was absent 45 days• The court could properly 

infer from these facts that he intended to avoid th• hazardous duty o! 
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participating in operations against the enemy at the time and place 
and in the manner alleged in the specification. The i'in9ihgs ot 
guilty ara therefore legally supported by the evidence. 

6. The charge sheet shows the accused to be .30 years and six 
months or age. Without prior service, he wa.s inducted 16 l!.ay 1942. 

· 7e · The court ua legally constituted and had jurisdiction o! 
tne person and offense. No errors injuriously a.tfecting the substantial 
rights of accused were comznitted during the trial. The Board. of Review 
is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to 
support the findings, of guilty _and the sentence. 

s. The penalty for desertion in time of war is death or such other 
punishment a•.a court-martial may direct (AW SS}. Th• designation or 
the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplina.?7 Barracks, Greenhaven, 
New York, as the place of confinement is authorized (AW 42; Cir.210, 
IVD, l4 Sept.194.3, sec.VI, as amended) • 

. 
~-}4~£~. Advocate 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advoc~te General 
with the 

European Theater 

BOARD OF REVIEW' NO. 3 

CM ETO 13818 

UNITED STATES 

v. 

Private EUGENE VILUNTI 
(12028310), Service Company~ 
20th Armored Infantry 
Battalion 

APO 887 

15 Sep. 1945 

) lOTH ARMORED DIVISION
) 
) Trial by GCM, conven.ed at 

Oarmisch-Partenkirchen,
' ~ Gennany, 19 June 1945. 

) Sentence: Dishonorable dis
) charge, total forfeitures,
) confinement at hard labor
) for lite. United states 

Penitentiary, Lewisburg, 
Pennsylvania. 

HOLDING by BOARD 8F REVIEW' NO. 3 

SLEEPER., SHERMAN, and DEWEY, Judge Advocates 


1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named 
above has been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following charges and speci
fications: 

CHARGE It Violation of the 58th Article of War. 

Specification l: In that Private Eugene Villanti, 
Service Company then assigned to Battalion 
Headquart~rs, 20th 'Armored lnfantry Battalion 
did, at Bastogne, Belgium on or about 24 
December 1944 desert the service ot the United 
States, and did remain absent in desertion until 
he surrendered himself at Bastogne, Belgium on 
or about 1100, 6 Janua~ 1945. 

Specification 2: In that * * * did, at Bastogne, 
Belgium on or about l6oO 6 January 1945 desert 
the service of the United States and did remain 
absent in desertion until he surrended himself 
at Trier, Germany on or about 10 March 1945. 

- l 
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Specification 31 tn that * * • did. a.t 
Trier, Germany on: or a.bout 10 March 
1945 desert the service o.(the United 
States a.nd did remain absent in desert 
ion until he was apprehended at 
Bastogne, Belgium on or about 2200 
10 April 1945. 

CHARGE II1 Violation of the 94th Article of iaar. 

Specifications In that * * • did, a.t Trier. 
Germany on or about 10 March 1945, felon
ious'ly take, steal. and carry away a U.S. 
Automatic Pistol Caliber 45 No. 15023 of 
the value of about $30.00. property, of 
the United States furnished and intended 
for the military service thereof. 

He pleaded not guilty and. all members of the court present 

at the time the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty 

of the charges and specifications. Evidence of two previous 

convi~tions by courts-martial was read to the court but the 

evidence thereof is not appended to.the record of trial as 

state~ therein. Three-fourths 9J the members present at the 

time the vote was taken concurring, he was sentenced to be 

dishonorably discharged the service. to forfeit all pay and 

allowances due or to become due, and to be confined at ha.rd 

labor, at such place a.s the reviewing authority may direct, 

for the term of his natural life. The reviewing authority 

approved the sentence, designated the United states Peni

tentiary as the place of confinement, and forwarded the 

record of trial for action pursuant to Article of war sol. 


3. ~vidence for the prosecutioni 

a. Charge I and specifications. 

Introduced into evidence without objection 

were'duly authenticated extract copies of company morning. 

~reports for 12 January and 30 May 1945 (R6-7J Pros. Ex. 1-4). 
~oused was not present with his company from 24 December 1944 
to 10 April 1945 (R7.13) and, so far as was known to the -
company commander, did not have permission to be absent '-(RS)• 

Accused was a member of Service Company on 

special duty with the wire crew of battalion headquarters 

(RS,9,12-13). On 24 December 1944 battalion headquarters 

was at Bastogne a.nd the company was in the vicini_ty_~hereof 


but there were no communications between the two!(RS)~ At 

the time "there was quite a bit of confusion" in"Che'general 

status of, the •r. J.. witness testified, "The night of the 

bombing the hospital at Baatogne was hit a.nd everything was 

torn up the next day. The ~P.had to be moved that night 

because it 'W&.s hit close by•. Accused was "about four 
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buildings away" from this bombing (Rll). First Sersea.nt. 
Arthur c. Hancock, Company C, 20th Armored Infantry 
Batta.lion, testified that on 24 Decemter 1044 he was 
..Sergeant Major and the wire crew was under his jurisdiction. 
When "Sergeant George", the sergeant 11 in charge of the wire 
crew" reported accused was not present for dut~r "we checked 
the' different hospitals to see if he was wounded and we 
couldil't ~et a record of him so we picked him up as AWOL" 
(R9). 

Accused's company co ;imander tes tif~ed that on 
24 December 1944 accused was reported as missing from his 
place of duty"(R6). The company morning report for 30 !lia.y 
1945 cancels entry of 4 Janu~ry 1945 showing "llIA Belgium 
24 Dec 44 • • • dropped from rolls II and shows accused from 
"Dy to AWOL 24 December • • • " {Pros.Es.I). Sergeant 
Hancock further testified he next saw accused sometime later 
when accused was walking down the street and this Sergeant 
/George7 brought him into the CP"• Asked if' 6 January was 
the date, the •.ritness replied "Yes, I believe that was the 
date 11 Tihile accused told the adjutant he had been in• 

Bast~e during the interim, he was not, according to 
Sergeant Hancock, present at the organization (R9). The 
company commander testified that a few days later sergeant 
Hancock reported accused's return {R6-7). Morning ~eport 
for 30 May 1945 cancels entry of' 7 January 1945 showing 
accused "from MIA • • • to dy 6 Jan 45" and shows accused 
from "AWOL to dy 1100 6 Jan 45" (Pros.~s.1,2). 

According to Sergeant Hancock, when acoused 
returne~ about 6 January 1945, the adjutant told him not 
to leave the area unless told to do so by the adjutant or the 
witness. That afternoon Sergeant George reported accused 
was absent and was told to look for him. Accused could not 
be found (R9-lO). The company commander testified that 
some days later Ser;eant Hancock reported that accused was 
absent lRS-7). ~orning report for 12 January 1945 shows 
accused from "dy to AWOL 6 Jan 45 1600" (pros. Ex.3). Ser
geant Hancock next heard of accused when he was reported 
to have been picked up by ~ilitary police~ "The first 
time I seen the man ae;ain was when we were on the move. 
• • • He had been back sometime before that" {Rl0-11). 

First Lieutenant William B. Koon, Military 
Police platoon, 10th Armored Division. testified that he 
saw accused on 10 March 1945 at Trier, ·Germany, when the 
Provost Marshal asked him to find a place for acouaed to 
sleep. He turned accused over to Private First~itau 
Charles Caruso, Military Police Platoon. 10th Armored 
Division. Later he learned that accused had been turned 
over to the Provost Marshal by the VI corps "MP 11• (Rl7-l8). 

lfSTP.!"'- ·· . 
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t!orning report for 30 May 1945 cancelled entry of 21 April 
1945 showin~ accused from "AWOL to duty 1600 17 Apr 45" 
and shows, inter alia, accused from "AWOL· to absent hands 
mil auth lO·Mar 45 time wU:nown" (?ros. Exs.2,4). 

Caruso testified that on or about 10 March 
1945, Lieutenant Koon asked him to find a place for accused 
to sleep. lie took accused to his quarters and had him 
sleep in another bed in his room. The next morning accused 
departed, saying ne was going to breakfast. The accused 
did not return and was not seen by Caruso until 16 April 
1945 (Rl5-l6). Lt. Koon further testified he next sa~ 
accused 16 April 1945 when he was turned over by military 
police of ano.ther unit as having been apprehended (RlS-19). 
Accused was brought by an officer to Service Company on 
24 April 1945 (Rl3). :Morning report for 30 ililay 1945 can
celled entry of 17 April 1945 showing accused from "AWOL 

" . nto duty l 6 00 17 Apr 45 and shows accused, inter alia, from 
absent hands mil auth to AWOL 10 I<:ar 45 time'unknown" and 
from "AWOL to absent hands mil auth 10 Apr 45 • • •" (Pros. 
Exs.2,4). Introduced into evidence without objection was a 
delinquency report of Company·A, 713th MP Battalion, dated 
11 April 1945, showing that accused was apprehended at 
Bastogne 10 April 1$45 and that he stated he had been "AViOL 
from his organization at Trier, Germany on or about 4 March 
45" (Pros.Ex.5). 

b. Charge II and Specification. 

On or abo~t 10 March 1945, after accused left 
Caruso's room to go to breakfast, Caruso discovered his gun, 
"a .45 automatic• numbered 15023, missing (RlS-16). When 
accused was next seen by Caruso and Koon on 16 April 1945 
he had the gun on his person (Rl6,l8-l9). !be weapon was 
not issued to Caruso by his supply sergeant. "lt was given 
to me by a Lieutenant in the Ordnance". Asked "Is that 
gun your property•, Caruso replied, "Yes, sir". 11ben then 
asked, "You say 1 t was issued b~· an Ordnance oftioer", 
Caruso said, "It 'M!.sn•t issued. The lieutenant told me I 
could use that instead of my carbine. I broke seven stocks 
on my carbine. He had this one in excess. He wa.s going 
to turn it into salvage and I got it instead or the carbine". 
The lieutenant was an ordnance officer but not of that 
division {Rl6-17). 

o. Generally. 

Aoouaed's first sergeant stated that acouaed 
had been with the organization during oombat and •acte4 like 
a soldierw. Since his return he had been on duty and his 
non-commissioned officers had made no complaints (Rl3-l4). 

4. Arter his ri.;hts as a witness !'fTe explained to him,
accused elected to r'f!m&in silent (R28-27J. 
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The mess sergeant testified that in combat 

accused would go into "hysterics" but since the cessation 

of combat had been "a number.one soldier" (R22-23). 4 

oook testified that he had known accused since April and 

he couldn•t ask anybody for a better soldier. Durini 

combat accused acted "scared but we all acted scared • 

He further testified that accused had nightmares (R25-26), 

which was confirmed by the· testimony of a private {R23-24). 


5. a. For the purpose of this holding it is not 

necessary to consider the competency of the aorning report 

for 12 January and 30 illiay 1945 and the delinquency report· 

of 11 April 1945, for accused's unauthorized absences v.ere 

established independently thereof by corr.petent oral testi 

mony. 


b. Charge I and specifications. 

Accused's initial absence bega.n on 24 December 
1944 at Bastogne when and where "there '1'18.s quite a bit of 
confusion• in the general status of the war. No doubt, 
accused was charged with notice thereof for •the night of 
the bombing the hospital at Bastogne was hit" and accused 
was "about four buildings away" from the bombing. Moreover, 
while it does not appear of record, on 24 December 1944 
von Runstedt

1 
s offensive 'Which isolated American units in 

Bastogne, was in its eighth day and this f~ct is "of 
euffici.ont importance, moment a.nd noi:;oriety that the Board 
of Eeview may take judicial notice thereof" (01! E.TO 6934 
Carlson). Thus, independently of accused•s other unauth
orized absences, the record would support the finding of 
guilty of Specification 1, for although the specification 
alleged "strai(!;ht" desertion, it was permissible to prove 
"short•.(AW 28) desertion thereunder (CM 245568, III Bull. 
JAG 142). Though accused stated upon his return on 6 
January 1945 that he had remained in Bastogne all the "t\hile, 
the evidence discloses he was not with either the battalion 
wire crew, which was his place of duty, or wi. th his 

. company. 

Within a few hours a~er his return on 6 January 
1945, accused again absented himself without leave, not
withstanding having been told not to leave without the per
mission of the adjutant or the sergeant-major. 'l'lhile the 
date of termination of accused's second unauthorized absence 
does not appear (other than from evidence wl~ose competency 
it is not necessary to determine), his unauthorized absence 
was conunitted when he absented himself (CM NATO 1087, III 
Bull. JAG 9). It does, however, appear from competent 
evidence that accused was in the custody of military police 
on 10 ~arch 1945 and that the next morning, while still in 
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custody, he again absented himself without leave. And 
while the date of accused's third unauthorized absence 
does not appear \other than from.evidenc~ whose competency 
it is not here necessary to determiue), it does appear 
that on 16 April 1945 accused was again in custody of the 
military police. Accused's three unauthorized absences 
formed a pattern of conduct from which the court could infer 
an intent to desert. Substantial evidence supports the 
findings of guilty of Charge I and its specifications 
(Cfs CM ETO 7379, Keiser; dist. CM ETO 5234, Stubinski and 
CM ETO 5593, Jarvis). 

c. Charge II 8l'ld specification. 

From the evidence the court was justified in 
finding that accused did at the time and place alleged, 
feloniously take, steal and carry away, the pistol 
alleged (CM 108998, 122216, 122458, Dig. Op. JAG, 1912..«>, 
sec. 451(37), p. 323). The evidence warranted the infer
ence that the pistol was the property of the United states 
furnished and intended for the military service thereof 
(MC:ll 1928, par. 1501, p. 185). ! There v.as no proof of the 
value.of the pistol7 

"The atandard of value of Government 
articles of a distinctive character 
made especially for use in the mili
tary service and not. having a market 
value in their manufactured form, such 
as Army overcoats, is the replacement 
cost, evidenced by a published price 
list made a subject of judicial notice 
by paragraph_l25, MCM" (CM 194353, Dig. 
Op. JAG 1912-40, sec. 452 (14), pp. 338-339). 

It cannot be said that a government pistol does not have 
a market value. To ascribe to the pistol in question its 
price list or alleged value would be to ignore the evidence 
that it was t~ be turned in for salva~e. T~ough judicial 
notice of Arrr"f price lists has been held to preclude the 
possibility that a usable jeep had a value less than i50.00 
(CM ETO 7000, Skinner), it does not preclude the possi
bility that the pistol in question, usable but ready to . 
salvage, had a value less than ~20.00. The pistol was 
before the court, and the court could infer it had some 
value (CM 199285, Dig. Op. JAG, 1912-40, seo.451 l42), 
p. 326). The Board of .Heview is, therefore, of the opinion 
the record of trial will support only so much of the 
finding of guilty of Charge II and Specification as 
involves a finding that accused did, at the time and place 
alleged, feloniously take, steal, and carry away the 
alleged pistol of some value not in excess of $20.00, 
property of the United States and furnished and intended 
as alleged. 

.. .. "'1··p1 •··· ••. f1 ; .·, ~.. ~ r;; 
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6. '.l'he charge sheet shows that accused is 25 years 
ei~ht months of age a.nd that he enlisted, without prior 
service, 11 Jun 1941. 

7. The court was legally constituted and had juris
diction of the person and offenses. Except as herein 
·before noted, no errors injuriously affecting the substantial 
rights of the accused were coIDiui tted during the trial. The 
Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial 
is legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty 
of Charge I an4 specifications, so much of the findings 
of guilty of Charge II and Specification as involves find
ings that accused did, at the time and place alleged, felon
fously take, steal, and carry away the alleged pistol or 
some value not in excess of $20.00, property of the United 
States and furnished and intended as alleged, and the 
sentence. 

8. The penalty for desertion in time of war isdeath 
or such other punishment as a court-marital may direct 
(AW 58). Confinement ~n a penitentiary is authorized by 
Article of Nar 42. The designation of the United States 
Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania as the place of 
confinement is proper (Cir.229, WD, 8 June 1944, Sec.II, 
par. lb(4), 3c). 

/s/ Benje.min R. Sleeper JUdge Advocate 

/s/ Malcolm c. Sherman Judge Advocate 

/s/ B. ll. Dewey, Jr. Judge Advocate 
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~ Branch Office ot ~. JUdge Ad.vo ca.te General 
with the 

European Theater 
AR> 887 

BOAED OP' mm:EW NOe 1 15 Stil 1945 

Cli ETO 13824. 

11Nl!Ell STA!ES ) NCIU.WmY BASE SECTION• COMMtJNI.. 
··' ) C.ilIONS ZONE• EUR.OWN llEllm 

Te ) OF OliER.AUOES 
) 

PriTe.tea· WI~ JQm!.§Q?{. trial by GCUa convened at Rouen. 
(38377936~ arid ~IE YoUNJ· ~ Seine•Ini'erieure• France• 
( 34534460 • botli ot 21?th ) , 11 June 1945. Sentence aa to 
Port c~. 386th Port ) each aocuaed a Dishonorable 
Battalion. and Private_Q,~! ) discharge• total forf'eiturea 
tw:IEY (37403294). 3862nd a:nd oontinaneut at hard labOl" 
~er!ruokC~ -~ for life. 'United States Peni.. 

) tentiary. Lewisburg. PennsylTania. 

HOIDDn by BOARD OF REV1EN NOe l 

:eumu;iw.. S'.!:EVENS and CJ.RROLL_. Judge JdTooatea 


le 'fhe record of' trial in the ease ot the soldiers J111118d aboTe hail 
been ex•dned by the Board ot ReTiew. 

2. Accused wre tried upon the followi.Dg Qiarge and Specitioationa 

ClURGEa Violation· ot the 92114 .Article ot Tar. 

Specitioationt In that Private 'Wilbert JohJ:lson, 
· Private Bennie Youxig. both ot 21.?th Port 

Ccmipe.ny, 38&th Port Battalion (!C), an4 
PriTate o. D. Baile1, 3862114 Quartermaster 
Track c~. ic. aotiq: jointly, 8Jld in 
pbrauance ot & o0lllll1Dn intent, did, a't or 
near Elbeut, Seine Inf'erieure, !'ranee, on 
or about 10 )(q 1945, f'orcibl1 end feloni• ,,.· 
cnull.y, agaimt her will, have cttrneJ. knowledge 
ot Jacquelin Piedleu. 

CONFm9tmL 
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Ea.oh accused pleaded not guilty snd, three•f'ourths ot the members of 
the court present at th• timaa the votes were teiken conourrixi.g, we.a 
found guilty of the Charge en·d Specii"1cation. No evidence of previous 
convictions was introduced against Johnson. Evidence was introduced 
ot one previous convicbi·on against YOUllg by summary court for absence 
without leave for five how:·s in violation of .Article or war 61, and 
ot one previous comiction aga.iz:u1t Bailey ,by summary court for spe~ding 
in violE..tion of .Artiele of War 96. Three•i'ourths of the m.eDiliers of 
the court present at the tinlea the votes were t&ken concurring, ea.ch 
accused was sentenced to be diahonara.bly disch6l'ged the service, to 

forfeit all pay e.nd al lownnces due or to become due, and to be confined 

a.t ha.rd labor, at such pla.ce ao the reviewing euthority may direct, 

for the term of hie naturd lli'e. The revie"Wing authority approved 

the i;ettbenoes, designated tM Vnited states Penitentiuy, ln1.d>urg, 

Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement, and forws.rded the record of 

tria.l for e.ction pursuant; to Article of Ti&.r 50i. 


s.' The prosecution's evidence established the followi.tlg tactu 

The prosecutrb:, llademoiaelle Jacquelin Piedleu, aged 1811 
her cousin, Pierre Piedleu, aged 11 years si% months, and a trieQc;l 
Jean Lefebvre, aged 11, '1118re retund?lg home from a dance about 0200 
hours 10 ~ 1945. Tbree mgro soldiers, the accused, in a. truck. 
accosted them 8Ild b;y a misrepresmita.tion that they were going to take 
them. to the Frel'.14.b. polioe, induced them to get into the truck. They 
were then driven to ui isolected spot lilhere Lefebvre md Pierre Piedleu 
11"ere forced to dismount. The prosecutrix thought there "fllere i'our negrces 
in the truck but ·other testimony includi~ the e.dJD.issiomi of tha accused 
'tras that there •re oJll.7 three. She was physically held on the truek 
and when Lei'eb'Vl'e a.ttemptied to remain 'With her, h8 was knocked down 
and kicked. 'When she refused to engage in sexual intercourse, one of 
ths negroes 11ade a gesture with hia halld across his throat. nie trudc 
wu thoo. driTeu in.to a field. She -.a forcibly- removed therefrom, 
pushed to the ground, a. helmet was put over bASr face and her panl:;a 
wre removed. Sha could not get a.wiw bees.use they held her by the e.rms. 
She was the~ .:.'>1.uje~;~~d to four acts or se:iruoJ. intercourse. Three men 
bad int.ercoc.rse nth her. A •pun• in h.,r throat prevented >-..er trom 
acreruning. The pi·oseoutrix was probably a. virgin prior to this incident. 
Medit;al ~ir..ation disclosed that her vagina wu intl1C11ed and l:.ad 
h~llW?'rhagie clots in it. 

4. Ee.ch accused elected to make en unsvorn statement inoorpor• 
a.ting by reference their extrajUdieial stat~s. In his mrajudioial 
ste.te~nt·, Bailey e.dlllitted· driving the truck, id.th the other two ao
ousod as pusengers, picling up the girl and her companions~ and driving 
the truek ittbc the field. He stated, however, that he remaimd in the 
truck mile tm two accused with him. took the girl out into the field. 
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·He claimed that he thought they were talki'ng to her a.bout ta.king 

her to the French police (R48,49,55;Pros.Exs.A and B). 


In his extra-judicial statement, Young admitted his presence at the 
scene of the alleged offenses and the fact that they had difficulty in per
suading the prosecutrix1 . companions to lea.ve the truck. He claimed tha.t she 
was a. prostitute and that he paid her fifty francs !or having sexual inter
course with her (R51,55;Pros.Ex.C). 

Johnson similarly admitted his presence and clairned that she was a 
prostitute. He gave her 50 !ra.ncs and two cigarettes for engaging in sexual 
intercourse with her (R5J 1 55;Pros.Ex.D). · . 

' ' 

5. The record thus discloses substantial evidence tha.t each accused 
raped the prosecutrix as alleged. Under our decisions the credibility of 
the witnesses and the weight to be given their testimony were for the court's 
determination (CM ETO 895, Daiis et alj CUETO ll.376, Longie; CM ETO 121801
Everett;. CM ETO 14564, Anthony a.nd Arnold). Although the prosecutrix wa.s 
unable to identify her assailants, this.1vas accomplished by the extra-judicial 
statements of accused which were properly admitted in evidence (CM ET0.1.40401 
McCreary). l:anifestly, the court was not required to believe Bailey's asser
tion that he remained ill the truck, thinking that the two.other soldiers were 
merely talking to the prasecutrix for one-half hour at 2 am in the morning 
in an isolated !ield, particularly in view of the prosecutrix' testimony that 
three men raped her. The record is legally sufficient to support the findings 
of guilty and the sentences. Vlhile three persons cannot be jointl.7 guilty of 
perpetrating a single joint rape, the joinder here, in view· of the evidence 
showing concerted action, was not prejudicial (CM ETO 10857, Welch and Dollar; 
CM ETO 10871, Stevenson and Stua.rt; CM ETO 14596, Bradford et al; CM NATO 643 
(1943); CM: NATO ll21 (1944); III Bul.l.JAG,p.61,62). 

6. 'I.he charge sheet shows that accused Johnson is 22 years 10 months 
of age and was inducted 4 January- 1943 at Camp Beauregard, Louisia.na; that 
accused Young is 2.3 yea.rs three months old and was inducted 6. December 1942 
at Camp Blanding, Florida; and that accused Baile;y is 24 years nine months 
of age and was inducted 12 December 1942 at Jefferson Barra~s, Missouri. 
F.ach accused was inducted to serve !or the duration or the war plus six months. 
None of accused had prior service. 

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction or the per
sons and offense. No errors injuriously &!fecting the substantial. rights o! 
any of~ ac~~were comnitted during the trial. The Board or Review is o! 
the opim6n. that the record of trial is legally sufficient ae to each accused 
to support the findings of guilty and t~e sentence. 

8. The penalty for rape is death or life imprisonment as the court
martia.l. may direct (AW 92). Confinement in a penitentiary is authorized 
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upon conviction ot rape by Article o! War 42 and sections 278 and 330, 
Federal Criminal Code (18 ~ 457, 567). The designation ot the United 
states Penitentiary, Leldsburg, Penrusylnnia, as the place ot confinement 
is proper (Cir. 229, llD, 8 June 1944, sec.II, pars. lb(4),3b) • 

. - 
i.;~ \ _J 

~-~ Judge Advocate 

~~~ iJudge Advocate..» 
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Branch 	Office of '!he Judge Advocate General 

with the 
Earopean Theater 

APO 887 

BOARD OF ~TIDV NO. 3 

CJ.I ETO 13896 

UNITED STATES 	 ) 
) 

v. ) 

) 


Privates ROBERT F. NADLJ!R ) 

(42103274) and "ROBERT E. ) 


'b"EARD 	 (3669.5828), both of ) 
Company K, 179th Infantry ) 

~ 

3 AUG 1945 

45TH INFANTRY DIVISION 

Trial by GCM, convened at APO 4.5, 
u. s. Army, 9 June 1945. Sentence 
as to each accused: Dishonorable 
discharge; total forfeitures and 
confinement at hard labor for lite. 
Ea.stem Branch, United States 
ntsciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, 
New Yo:rlc. 

HOLDING by BOARD CF REVIEW NO. 3 

SLEEPER, SHERMAN and JIDVEY, Judge Advocates 


1. The record of trial in the case of the soldiers named above 
has been examined by the Board.of Review. 

2•. Accused were Rrraigned separate~ and tried together, each 
upon. an identical (save for their respective names) Charge and Specifi 
cation as follows: 

CHARGE: Violation of the .58th Article of War. 

Specification: In-that*** did, at or near 
.llthom, France, on or aboot 1.5 January 1945, 
desert the service or the United States and 
·did remain absent iri desertion until he re
turned to military control on or about 2.5 
)lay 194.5. 

Each pleaded not guilty to and, two-thirds or the members of the court 
present at the time the vote was taken concurring, was found i;uilty o:f · 
the Charge and Specification preferred against him. As to N~~r, evi
dence was introduced or one previous conviction by SUilll'llary c.Ollrt for .. 
absence without leav~ for one day in violation of'4rt.iple o.f'.:~ar 61.~,: 
As to Beard, no evi~ce or previous convictions was introduced. Three-

f···· ~ i·~'··•r1·1L .. . ··~·· : 
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rourths or the members present at the time 1he vote was taken concurring, 
each was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit ' 
all pay and allowances ch.le or to become ch.le, and to be confined at hard 
labor, at such place as the revi~ng authority may direct, f~r the tenn 
of his natural life. As to each, the reviewing authoriizy" approved the 
sentence, designated the Eastern Branch, United Ste.tes Disciplinary 
Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as the place of confinement, and forwarded 
the reco:r:-d of trial for action pursuant to Article of War Soi. . . 

3. Evidence for prosecution: 

S6ut}l of Althorn, France, on or about 15 January 19hS when 
accused's company was poised to attack, the enemy countered with an 
artillery- and mortar barrage. When the ..barrage lifted accused had .dis
appeared (R5-8) • Duly authenticated extracts of properly signed company. 
morning reports for 17 January and 26 May 1945, introduced without 
objection, respectively show accused from duty to absent without leave 
as of lS January 1945 and from absent without leave to confinement as or 
25 Yay 1945 (RS; Pros.Ex.A,B). 

Each accused made a voluntary- sta.te!OOnt to the investigating 
officer (R9-10). According to the investigating officer, 

/fladley "said that th~· company. had made a 
long march and during that time he fell 
behind and lost his glasses. He reported 
to the medics and was told it would be 
about 10 days before he oould get new ones. 
He reported back to the company and the 
cold weather made his eyes water. This 
barrage came in and it 1'l8.S too much for him 
and he took off. He said he knew he did 
wrong and should have stayed up there" 
(R9). · 

In bis written statement, Beard stated: 

"On the 15th da;y of Jan; 1945, I was a member 
0£ Co K, 179th Inf. when it moved into posi
tion in preparation for mald.ng an attack 
through I Co. Before K Co. jumped off the 
eneJl!Y' threw in a terrific mortar and artillery 
barrage. I don 1t know why 00.t I lost nr:r head 
and took orr. I gtlP.SS I was scared. Prior 
to this time I had been to the medics for 
trouble 1ti. th Il\V head and stomach. The medical 
officer did not help me but sent me back s~ying 
I was alright. I still have headaches which 
last four or five days" (Pros.Ex.C). 

cm:;.1CP!TIAL . 
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4. No evidence was presented tor the defense. Mter his rights 
as a witness were explained ;to him, each acwsed elected to remain rJilent. 

. 5. Substantial evidence 8Upports the findings. Each accused . 
admitted initial absence withciut leave to avoid hazardous duty- (CY E'l'O .' 
)0621 Osther). Moreover, the absmce in eaeh instance was 8'.itficiently' 
'W~¥0~6~~ l,fiffii::\~~d to sup~rt an infe~mce of intent not to retum._ 

6. The charge sheets show 'that Nadler is 2S yeani of age and 

was inducted, without prior service, Jl December 1943 at Newark, New 

Jersey; and that Beard is 28 years or age and was indicted, without 

prior service, 30 September 1943 at Chicago, Illinois. 


7. The court was legally consti. tuted and had jurisdiction .of the 
persnns and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the aibstential 
ri~ts of the accused were cqmmitted during the trial. The Board ot 
Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legalq sufficient 
to support the findings of gullty and the sentences. 

e. The penalty for desertion in time or war is death or such ' 

other punishment as a coun.:-martial may direct (AW 58). The designation 

o! the Ea.stem Branch, United States DisciplillaI7 Barracks, Greenl:laven, 

~ew York, is authorized (AW 24, Cir.210, WD, 14 Sept. 1943, sec.VI as 

amended). 


• CC~'.~ICENTIAL 
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Branch 0tt1ce ot The JUdge .Advoct.te Genert.l 
with the 

European Theater 
.Aro 887 

BO.ARD OF REVIEW NO• 2 	 r~'f SEP 1945 

CM ETC 13897 

UNITED ST.A.TBS 	 84th I.NF.AN'm.Y DIVISION 

v. 	 Trio.l by GC'i!• convened at Bad 
Prymon.t, Germany,· 4 June, 1945. 

Private EARNEST L. CUFF.D Seutenoea Dishonorable discharge, 

ll 
(3363~210). 3455th Quarter-	 total forfeitures, confinement 
master Truck Compmy } 	 at hard labor tor lite. United 

Statss P·)nitentiary. Lew1,1burg, 
PenneylVt\nia.. 

HOID 00 by Do.ARD OF REVIEW no. 2 
VA.~ BEMSCHOTE?f. HEPBURN and li.:."ILIER, Judge Advoca.tu 

1. The record ot trit.l in the oaae ot the 1oldier named above 

has been examined by the Board ot Review• 


2. .A.ccuaed wa• tried upon the following Charge and Speoitications 

CHARGEs Violation ot the 92nd Article ot War. 

Spaoitications In that PriTate Earne,t L. Cuttee. 
3455th Quartermaster Truck Compaey, did• at 
or near Buckeburg, Germal\Y, on or about. 28 
April 1945. forcibly and teloniou1ly, against 
her will, ha'(e carnal knowledge ot Annemarie 
Meier. 

He pleaded not guilty. ana. two-third• ot the member• present at the 
time the Tote wa1 taken concurring. was found guilty or the Charge 
and Specirication. Evidence waa introduced ot one previous conviction 
by IUlllllllLty court tor absence without leaTe tor nine day• in violation 
ot Article ot War 61. Three•tourth1 ot the members preeent at the time 

, the Tote was taken concurring. he wu sentenced to be dishonorably di1
char8ed the service. to torteit all pay and allowa.ncea due or to beOOlll9 
due, .and to be confined at hard labor tor the term ot hil natural life• 

.-... ~ ~ • :- .. :· 17 NT ? r. , 	 . • ' \: t; •...,·. ~ ·~..I... . :. ..., ..... ., ~.·, ~ 	 -..uc..,. I 
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The reviewing authority approved the sentence, dedgnated the Unit&d States 
Penitentia.ry, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement, and for
warded the record of' trial for action under Article of War 59}. · 

3. Evidence for the Prosecutions The accused, a negro soldier, 
entered the home of a German civilian in Poggenhagen, Germany, between 
10 and ll o'clock on the evening of 28 April 1945, af'ter requesting a 
place to sleep for the night. A bed was prepared !or him by the civilian'• 
daughter and the accused indicated by motion• that he wanted her to sleep 
with him. She ran out or the house. The accused picked up his' rifle and 
went to the next door house and knocked (R7-13). He was admitted by the 
mother of Annemarie Meier who lived there w.i.th her mother and brother. 
The family went to a bedroom u~atairs with the accused to preps.re it for 
hi.'!Jl to sleep. Wh~n they were ready to return downstairs, the a.oeused 
blocked the path of 17-year-old J.J:i..~er.ia.rie end with his pointed rifle 
indicated that the others 1>hould go downstairs (RlS,25-27). They deparled. 
The a.ocused closed the door and went over to .An."lemarie. who had sat upon . 
the bed and rlarled to cry•. He pointed his rifle .at her with one hand and 
with the other laid her down on her back on the bed. He then placed the 
rifle on the bed alongside, got on top of Annemarie and had sexual inter
course with her three different times durin& the follo-iiing 45 minutes. She 
started to resist eevera.l times but When the did he struck her severely in 
the faoe lrith his hs.nd three times (R28-30). She had never had intercourse 
before e.nd it gave her considerable pain (R28,31). The doctor 'Who examined 
her the following day corroborated the faot that her hymen had been recently 
ruptured (R22-24). She left the room after the third time a.nd want to a 
neighbor'• house (R31). 

4. The accused, after his rights u a witness were i'ully explained 
to him, elected to remain lilent and no evidence1 was introduced in his · 
behalf. 

5. Rape is the unlawful carnal knowledge of a woman by force and 
Yithout her consent (MOM,. 1928, par.l48b, p.165). The uncontre.d.icted 
evidence clea.r}y ahws that the accuaed-did at the time and place alleged / 

in the Specification engage in sexual intercourse wit...'1 .A.nneriarie :Meier and 
that he usad sufficient force to effect a p9netration of her genitals. The 
only question for discussion concerns the elemant of consent. 

Rega.rdles• o! how reluctant consent is given, oori~ent negatiTes 
rape. Ii' a 1'0!llan :f'ails to take such measures to frustrate the execution of 
a man'• design as she ii able to, and are called for by the ciremn'8ta.nces, 
the inference may be drawn that she did in fact consent. If a woman'• fail• 
ure to resist is induced by fear of dea.th or great bodily ha.rm,it ii not 
neoeeaary to prove resistance. Thus, in the case under discusaion, the 
court oould properly and legally infer that Annemarie did not more· 1>trongly 
resiat the accused's e..dv8Ilce1 and hi1 act of penetration by reason or fhe 
fear that he engendered in her when he pointed his rifle at her and laid it 
down alongaide or him. on the bed. ill of the elements of crime being 
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1u1tained by competent substantial evidence. the findings or guilty will 
not be disturbed (Cl! ETO 10742. ~). 

·6. The charge sheet shows the accused to be 22 years and one month 
of age. He 118.S inducted into the aervioe on 28 May 1943. 

. 7. The court was legally constituted and h&d juri&iiction or the 
:Person and ·offense. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial rig;hts 
of accused "were committed during the trial. The Board of Review 1a of ihe 
opinion that the record of trial.is legally sufficient to support the find• 
ings of guilty and the sentence. · 

8. The penalty for rape is death or life imprisonment as the court
martial may direct (.Al'f 92). Confinement in a penitentiary ia authorized 
upon eonTiction of rape by Article of War 42 and sections 278 and 330, 
Federal Criminal Code (18 USCA 457, 567). The designation of. the United 
States Penitentiary, Lewiaburg. Pennsylvania. as the place of confinement 
ia proper (Cir.229,'WD,8 June 1944, sec.II,par.1~_(4),Sl)• 

( 'fS?IPORARY DUTY) Judge Advoca.te 

.?ate& ~JAi~u,lge .&dTOO&tO 

~~~ Judge Advocate 
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~ranch Office of The Judge Advocate General .. 
1 with the 

European Theater 
A.PO 887 . 

BOARD OF RE'l.r&V NO. 2 14 SEP 1945 

CM ETO 13898 

UNITED STATES ) S4TH INFANTRY DIVISION 

v. Trial by- GCM, convened at Bad 
Pyrmont, Germany, 5 June 1945. 

Private HERMAN i.. JAY. ) Sentence·: Dishonorable discharge, 
(34420662), Battery C, total forfeitures, and confinement 

l 
.. ~ 430th Anti-Aircraft at ha.rd labor for lire. United 

Artillery Automatic States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, 
Weapons Battalion (Mobile) ~ Penn57lvania. 

HOlDINGby BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2 

VAN BENSCHOTEN, HEPBURN and MII.Ult, Judge Advocates 


1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named· above 
has been examined by- the Board or Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specification: 

CHARGE I: Violation or the 92nd Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private Herman L. JB.)", 
Battery C, 430th Antiaircraft Artillery 
Automatic Weapons Battalion, Mobile, did, 
at Af'rerde, Stadt Kreis of Hameln, Province 
of Hannover, Germany, on or about 24 April, 
1945, forcibly and feloniously, against her 
will, have carnal knowledge o,f Anneliese S~evers. 

CHARGE.II: Violation of the 64th Article of War. 
Nolle Prosequi 


Specification 1: Nolle Prosequi 

Specification 2: Nolle Prosequi 


H'e pleaded not guilty and, two-thirds of the members of the court 
present at the time the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty 
or the Ch~ge and Specificat.ion. Evidence was introduced of' one 

1:l898 
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previous conviction by special court-martial for being drunk and dis
orderly in uniform, in violation of Article of War 96. Three-fourths 
of the members of the court present at the time the vote was taken 
concurring, he was sentenced tq be dishonorably discharged the 
service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due o:r. to become due, and 
to be confined at hard labor at such place as the reviewing authority 
may direct, for the term of his natural life•. The reviewing authority 
approved the sentence, designated the U~ited Stat~ Penitentiary, 
Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of confin-~nt and forwarded 
the record of trial for action under Article of Wa.r 5ol. 

3. Evidence for the Prosecution: 

During the afternoon of 21+ April 1945 the accused, driving 

a motor vehicle with a Polish soldier as a passenger,"stopped in. 

front of the home of Anneliese Sievers .v a 17 year old German girl,· 


· in Afferde, near Hameln, Germany. She and her mother were in the 
e;arden. The soldiers asked for water• The mother procured a glass _of 
water and handed it to them, and then walked away. The Pole asked 
for1another. glass of water.· Anneliese fetched it. The accused took 
it and threw the glass against the house and then struck her several 
tilnes over the head,. took out a pistol and directed her in the house 
(R6-7). The mother witnessed the episode and went for help (R21). 
Inside the house they met an old woman whom the acc~sed struck on the 
head twice with the flat side of the pistol in his l:iand and told the 
Pole to lock her up (RS). The Pole locked her in the pantry from which 
she subsequently escaped (Rl7). With pistol in hand the accucEcl 
directed Anneliese up the stairs where another old woman was living. 
The latter unlocked her door and accused ordered her downstairs and 
then locked the door.with Anneliese inside. He then.took down her pants 
and threw her on the bed, removed his belt and helmet, put the pistol 
inside of his jacket or shirt (R14) and had sexual intercourse with her. 
She did not resist in any way because she was afraid that he might 
shoot her. She was previously a virgin (R9). She understood that the 
word "rape" meant sexual intercourse by force against the will o! 
somebody else. ThE.' accused 11 raped" her (R8,10). She submitted only 
because of fear. She did not cooperate but remained "perfectly quiet 
and passive". She "had never done that sort of thing and I didn't 
know what· to dot'. She could not recall whether she kissed him or not 
(P..14,42). After a while he got up and with pistol again in hand 
ordered her to remove a!~ her clothing, which she did because of her 
fear (RB-9,14)~ The accused did.not remove his clothing. He only 
opened "both pairs of pants" (R9). Two officers responding to a call 
for assistance knocked on the door which accused opened. They appre
hended him (R9). The oed was "messed up" and had blood stains. The 
girl wa.s "upset"-she had been crying. Accused was drunk (H.29). An 
examination made by a physicia..~ about one hour after the above described 
9ccurrence disclosed' that Anneliese's hymen was torn, "acute trauma. to 

,fourchette in form. of two mucosal tears presenting fresh blood" and 
"a few spermatoza.11 present (R30-Jl). 

-2- 13898' 
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4. The accused, after his dghts as a witness were explained 
to him, elected to testify in his own behalf. He related that he · 
and the Polish s'oldier stopped at the Sievers' house for some water. 
He followed Anneliese into the house for the water. She asked him 
for some chocolate which he gave her. He asked her to go to bed 
with him. She was at first afraid of her mother but.after being 
assured that her mother had gone led him upstairs into a bed room, 
removed all of her clothes and got into the bed. He removed his 
belt which carried a holster in which was his pistol. There was 
no lock on the door so he removed the pistol from the holster and 
put it in the pocket of his field jacket in case of any interruption. 
He then got in the bed and had sexual intercourse with the girl who 
said it was nfce and hugged and kissed him (R32-.3.3). He just got 
through when two American officers ca.me in. · He backed into a corner 
and drew his pistol--he claimed, to put in his field jacket pocket. 
He was immediately knocked out by two blows on the head. He was 
drunk at the time (R37). 

5. The accused has been found guilty of committing rape upon 
Anneliese Sievers. Rape is defined as the unlawtul carnal knowledge 
of a woman by force and without her consent. The force involved in 
the act of penetration is alone sufficient where there is in fact 
no consent (MCM, 19281 pa.r.l48~,p .• l65). 

. The evidence of the prosecution clearly establishes th~t 
• the accused had "carnal knowledge" or the female named.in the 

specification at the ti.me and place alleged therein without her 
consent and by force. It was not necessary to show resistance on 
her part under the circumstances. In lieu thereof it was clearly shown 
that by a display of brutality and the threat of using adeadly weapon 
the accused engendered in his victim such fear or death or great 
bodily harm as to rob her of her power to resist. She elected to be 
raped rather than be shot and the accused who forced that election 
upon her cannot complain. The prosecution's evidence therefore 
legally sustains the findings of guilt. '!he accused denied that he 
used force to obtain sexual intercourse with the girl. He claimed 
that she voluntarily submitted and cooperated with him. His-defense 
raised a factual question which was within the exclusive province of 
the court to determine. It has determined it against the accused and 
its decision will not be disturbed by the Board upon review (CM ETO 
4194, ~; CM ETO 10742, ~). 

\ 

- 6. The charge sheet shows the accused to be 23 ,-ears and ll 
months or age. He was inducted wit,hout prior service, at Camp Shelby, 
W.ssissippi, 27 August 1942. , · 

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction 

or the person and offense. No errora injuriously af'fecting the 

substantial. rights__or accused were comitted during the ~rial. . 


· The Board o! Review -is of the opinion that the record· ot trial is 
legal.l.Y sufficient to-support the !1.ndings of guilt7 and the sentence. 
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a. The penalty for rape is death or life impriso~.ment 
as the court-martial may direct (AW 92). Confinement in a 
penitentiary is authorized upon conviction of rape by Article 
of War 42 and sections 278 and 330, Federal Criminal Code 
(18 USCA 457, 567). Tlle designation of the United States 
Penitentiary, Lewisburg, .Pennsylvania, a.s the ,place of confine
ment is proper (AW 42; CIR.229, 'i'ID, 8 June 1944, sec.II, pars. 
l,!:?,(4),3!?,). 

' 
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Branch Office of. The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater ot Operations 
,APO 887 

BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2· 

CM ETO 1.3956 

UNITED STATES 

v. 

Private ENRICO H. DEPERO 
(1.3178052), attached unas
signed, .352rd Reinforcement 
Company, 72nd Reintorceme nt 
Battalion 

12· JUL 1945 

)
) 

4TH INFANI'RY DIVISION 

) 
) 

Trial by Gell, convened at Bamberg, 
Germaey, 14 June 1945. Sent. ence: 

) Dishonorable discharge, total for
) feitures and conf1.nem:int at hard 
) labor tor lite. Eastern Branch, 
) United States Disciplinary Barracks, 
) Greenhaven, New York. 

HOIDIID by- BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2 

VAN BEMlCHOTEN, HILL arxi JULIAN, Judge Advocates 


1. The record of trial ot the soldier named above has been 
examined by- the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the fol.lowing Charge and Specitica
tion: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 5Sth Article ot War. 

Specification: In that Private F.iu:ico H. Depero, 
attached-unassigned,· .352d Reinforcement c~ 
pany, 72d Reintorcenent Battalion, did, at 
or near Amigny Rou.;r, France, on or about 
14 September 1944 desert the service ot the 
United States, and rmain absent in desertion 
lllltil he W\S apprehended at or near Paris, 
France on ·or about 28 April 1945· 

He pleade4 not guilty to the Specification, but guilty of absence 
w1 thout leave, and to the ,Charge, not guilty ot a violation of 
Article ot War 58 but guilty ot a nolation ot Article of War 61. 
Two-thirds'~ or the menberd ot the court present when the vote was 
taken ooncllrring, he was found guilty- ot the Specification except 

.. 13956 
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the words "Amigny Rouy", "apprehended11 , "Paris", and 1128 April", 
substituting therefor the v.ords respectively 11.Melun", "did sur
render himself", 11Ztamps 11 and. "17 April", of the excepted words 
not guilty of the substituted words guilty and guilty of the 
Charge. No evidence was introduc0d of previous convictions. 
Three-fourths of the members of the court 'present men the vote 
was taken ooncurring, he was sentenced to be dishonorably dis
charged the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to 
beco.rre due and to be confined at hard labor at such place as the 
rev:iewing authority may direct for the term of his natural life. 
The reviewing authority approved the sentence, designated the 
Easteni Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, 
New York, as the place of confinement E!ild forwarded '!;he record.of 
trial pursuant to Article of '.iar 501. 

J. As part of the prosecution's ev:lrl.ence a stipulation was 
ent·ered into by tha prosecution, accused and defense, expressly 
agreed to by accused in court, that if Captain David L. Dickinson, 
352nd Reii;itcrce.rrent Company, 72nd Reinforce.rrent Battalion, were pre
sent he would testify that he is the corrmanding officer of above 
named company and custodian of its momir16 reports and that Exhibit 
A is a true extract copy of that pa.rt of the morning report of the 
company for the dates indicated relating to accused. It shows ac
cused as "fr. Dy. to x::OL 0600 14 Sept.4411 ; "24 December 1944 11 , _ac
cused dropped from the Army rolls (R.4). The accused was identified 
as the soldier accused, and it was stipulated in open court that his 
organization was located near Melun, France, on or about 14 Se:i:t-ember 
1944, and that he surrendered himself to military authority at Etamps, 
France, on or about 17 April 1945 (R5)• 

4. On being advised of his rights as a witness, accused elected 
to remain silent. 

5. 	 11Dasertion is absence without leave accompanied 

by the intention not to return" (MCM, 1928, par. 

130£!, p.142). 


Both elements are assent ial to the o!fense. Absence without leave 
is usually proved, prima facie, by entries on the morning report. 
Here accuseg has admitted such absence for the period charged by . 
his plea of guilty to such absence, denying only the intent not to 
retum. Intent to remin permanently absent may be properly inferred 
by the court if the corrlition of absence without leave is much pro
longed and the re is r:.o satisfactory explanation of it or that while 
absent he was in the neighborhood of military posts and did not sur
render to the military autjloritiea. The longer the absence, the 
stronger, in general, is the presumption of the intent to remain 
permanently absent and unless admitted by accused, such intent is 
only provaable by presumptions arrl inferences arising from the cir 
cumstances shown to have existed. Accused was absent approximately 
seven and a half months, the absence was unauthorized and une:xplained 
and terminated at approximately the sam:i time as active hostilities. , ,.., _ {j

: 	 13~;, 
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The court could take judicial notice that it occurred in a countr,r 
where war waa being actinJ.7 wa&ed. &nd. 'llhich wae dotted with ld.litar.r 
Htabllahmenta where accuHd could have surreniered had he ao de
sired., Under the circUll'llt&neea, hie prolcm&ed and uneJe;>lained ab
eence raises a strong preeum.pt.ion t.b&t when he lett or at some t.1.me, 
during his abaencs be entertained. the intent not to return to hi.a 
place ot dut)" arld. the _court waa nll juatitied in ao .finding (CAL Ero 
1629, 01DonnulJ CK ETO lll73, Jenld.na). 

6. 'l'he charge sheet ahowa accwsed to be 19 years, aix 
months ot ago. Without. prior service he lllliated on 16 February 
1943 at Philadelphia, PeDMylvania. 

7. The court waa legally constituted and bad jurisdiction 
ot the person and ot.renae. No errors injurioual)" attecting the sub
stantial rights ot the accused were COllllllitted during th• trial. The 
Board ot Review 1a ot the opinion that the record ot trial ia· legallJr 
eut'.f'icient to support the tindinga ot guilt7 and the ·sentence. 

8. The penalty tor desertion in t.1• ot war ia death or BUch 
other pmli.stant as a court-martial mq direct (AW 58). Designation 
ot the Eastern Branch, United ~tea Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhavsn, 
New York, as the. place ot continemmt ,is. authorized (AW 42; Cir.210,
WD, l4 Sept.1943, sec.VI, as amended). 

-Judge Advocate 

Judge Advocate 

Judge Advocate 

·, 

13956 
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Branch Of'fice of The Judge Advocate General 
· with the 
European Theater or Operations 

APO 887 

BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 3 

CK ETO 13961 

UNITED· STATES 

Private PETm J. DeCARLO 
( 3299lll9), Compa?11' B, 
22nd hf'antrr 

14 JUL 1945 


) 4TH INFAN.l'RY DIVISION 

,Trial b,- 0011, convened at Hagenau, 
France, 26 J.hrch 1945. Sentences 
Dishonorable discharge, total 
torteitures, and confinement at 
hard labor tor lite. Eastern Branch, 
United States Disciplinary' Barracks, 
Greenbaven, New York. 

HOLDING b,- BOARD OF REVIEW NO• 3 
SLEEPER, SHERMAN and DEIYEI, Judge Advocates . 

le The record ot trial in the case ot the 1oldier na.nied above bas 
been examined by- the Board ot Renew. 

2. Accused was tried upon the t~llowing Charge 8lld Specifications 

CHARGE& Violation ot the 58th Article ot War. 

Specifications In that Private Pe~r J. DeCerlo, ColllP8ll;1
"B•, 22nd Intantey, did, in the vicinity- ot North 
East Paris, France, on or about 1400, 28 August 1944 
desert the nrTice ot the United States b,- absenting 
himselt without proper leave f'ro11. bis organization with 
intent to avoid hazardotut dut)', to Wits offensive.action 
agairust the enem;r, and did remain absent in· desertion 
until apprehended at Gare du Nord, Paris, France on or 
about 1500 26 J8lJU8.17 1945. . 

He pleaded not guilty- and, tbree-tourths ot the members ot the court pre
sent at the tia!l the vote was taken concurring, was found gullty ot the 
Specification, except for the worm. "North F.ast•, and ot the Charge. No 
e'rldenoe ot previowi convictions was introduced. All ot the members ot 

• • I~ t ". .... • 
l•iJU..:.. 
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•the court present at the time the vote was .taken concurring, he was 
sentenced to b~ dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit all 
pay and allowances due or to become due, and to be confined at hard 
labor, at such place as the reviewing authority may direct, for the 
term of his natural life. The reviewing authorit:r approved the 
sentence, desigr.ated Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, 
Greenhaven, Ne1o; York, as the place of confinement and forwarded the 
record of trial for action pursuant to Article of War 50h 

J. The evidence for the prosecution shows, by morning report. 
entries dated respectively 12 October 1944 and 14 February 1945, that 
accused was absent without leave from 28 August 1944 to 26 January 
1945 (R7; Pros.Ex.A). 

Sergeant Ernest Jackson, Company B, 22nd Infantry, the only 
witness, testified that he and accused were both riflemen and that they 
were members of the same squad for about 15 days prior to 28 August 
1944. The last time he saw accused was about the 14th day of August
(R4-5), at a time when the company was "out·more or less in the country"• 
Between the middle of August and 17 November, when Jackson left the 
company, accused did not return t.o his squad (R5). When Jackson first 
noticed accusedla absence, they were "more or less in a rest area", 
and Jackson had no information as to where they were going or what the 
next action would be (R6). Toward the end of August 1944, accused's 
organization spent about three days in the city of Paris, but accused 
was not present in hls sqUB.d or in his company when they entered Paris 
(R5). After leaving Paris, the company followed the enelllY' "on towards 
Germa..'lY' * * * until we hit the Siegfried line * * * about the 12th day 
of September", when they proceeded to attack the line itself, and 
thereafter, in November, encountered enenw machine gun nests in the 
Hurtgen Forest (R5-6). · 

. 4. No evidence was presented by the defense, and accused~ after 
his rights were explained to him, elected to remain silent (R7J. 

5. The Speci!.'icetion alleges that accused deserted the service 
"by absenting hiim3eU without proper leave from his organization with 
intent to avoid hazardous duty, to wit: offensive action against the 
ene:iv"• 

"In order to justify an inference that the 
absence was designed to avoid hazardous duty, 
there lllUSt be substantial evidence that such 
duty was known to be impending and that accused 

. was aware of it (CM ETO 455t filgg; CM ETO 1921, 
King; CM ETO 5958, Perrir and Allen). !iibreover, 

- 2 
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the intent to avoid. l!AS&l'dous duty 1m1t conC'Dl' 
.in ti.ll!t rlth the quitt!Jlg ot aoCJUNd1e organisa
tion or pla.oe ot dut;v (CB i1'0 '951, &Jn W 

.~· <c• n:ro 8700, stra>. 
h the mt.Int ease; the' proeecuticn adduced test~ to ehow that 
e.ocuaed left h18 c~ Yb.en it 11'&1 u a :reat area eollin'llere in the 
~ountrt, that thereaf't.er it •pent three ·dqrl 1a Paria aDd that at 
least mo Nliber et h18 equad., ·who vu also the only ritneH in the 
ease, ha4 no 1nf'or-.t1ca or bowl.edge u to lihet• tbe7 were going or 
wbAt 'their •ext. actioa :would be. There 1• no evidence wba:u1oewr 
tenclhg to ebow tm.t accused had Uf¥ notice er knowledge ot inpendinc 
bazardom duty~ th! ~he absented hbaelt without leave. It 111 
true the morning report Mh0ll8 hie absence to have been initiat~ OJl 
28 .August bstea.d or •about the U,tb.• or the ea.me month, bU't the coxi
clusin et.feet Of the prosecution'• test~ u a whole :!JI to indi
cate Wtial absence. a or about the earlier date. 'festi.Jlo?ey" that . 
thereatter accused'• organization proceeded to Paris, thence •ton~• 
the eneiq to the Siegfried Line and later engaged them iJ1 the Hurtgen 
:Forest vhile accused remained absent ldthout leave, 1e no proot ot 
'.knowledge or notice to hill !1 the ~ 9t, hi! departure, ot hazardous 
duty impending, or that his· going absent without leave was with intent 
to avoid it. Had desertion been charged.in general terms, the dura
tion ot the uue.uthorizad absence and its termination by apprehension 
would have been circu.mt8llces highly releVilllt to an issue, which 11'88 

.eliminated by the ~ge ot the epeoitication in this case, vis., 

intent not to return,. The record ot trial is legal.lJ' sufficient to 

support onl;r eo mccb o:t the conviction as involves absence without 

leave. 


6. The cherge &beet shows that aceused is 20 years .four.months 
o£ age and that he 

. 
wu inducted at New York Cit7 16 .August 194:3e 

7 • The court 1raS legally constituted am bad jurisdiction ot the 
person and the of':f'enee. P'or the reasons s-.ta.ted, the Boe.rd o£ ,Review is 
ct the opinic1n tllat the record ot trial is legal.ly sufficient to support 
onJ.,- ao much of the t:l.ndingo ·ot guilty u involves .findings that accused· 
did, at the' th.ct a1'ld place alleged, absent himse~ without leave trom 
hi.• organization and did remin absent without leave until apprehended 
&.t tho time and place alleged, in v19lat1on ot .lrticle ot War 61, and ·· 

.• ler.al.17 sufficient to support the sentence. 

s. The designation ot !:astern Branch, United States ·Disciplinary 
~acks1 Oreenhaven, New York1 as the place ot contintiment is proper
{AW 42; cir~210, WD, 14 Sept. J.94:31 sec. Vl as amended) • 

./ihe.dfZ, F- Judge Advocate 

fnJu&wt e, 41.~ Judge Advocate 

~a:£/.,A4Jb Judge Adwcate 

C~t:t'.~PfftR . / t/ 
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Branch Off 1ce of The Judge Advocate General 

with the 


European Theater 

APO 887 


BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 3 	 5 SlP 1945 
..CM ETC 14032 

UNITED STATES 	 ) 70TH INFANTRY DIVISION 
) 

v. 	 ) Trial by GCI1l, convened at 
) t!udershausen, Germany, 5,7,9,ll 

Privates ROY E. AirnRE.WS ) June 1945. Sentence as to 
(17111629) an:i CHARLIE lJ. ) each accuse:i: Dishonorable 
HATHCOCK (34446789), both ) discharge, total forfeitures 
of 27.lst Or:inance Me::iium ) and confinement at .hard labor 
l1~aintenance Company ) for life.· United States 

) Penitentiary, Lewisburg,
) Pennsylvania. 

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 3 

SLEEPER, SHERMAN and DE'~7EY, Ju::ige Advocates 


1. The record of trial in the case or the soldiers 
named above has been examined by the Board or Review. 

2. Accused were tried upon the following charges and 
specifications: 

ANDRENS 

CHARGE: Violation of the 92n:i Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private Roy E. An:3.rews, 
271 Ordnance ?r:eaium I~aintenance Company,
did, at Mu:iershausen, Germany, on or about 
30 March 1945 forcibly an:i feloniously,
against her will, have carnal knowledge of· 
Paula Kranz. · 

ADDITIONAL CHARGE: Violation of the 93rd Article 
ot War. 

Specification: In that * * 	* did, at Uudershausen, 
Germany, on or about 30 March 1945, commit 
the crime of sodomy by feloniously and.against
the order or nature having carnal connection 
per os with Paula Kranz by placing his penis
in her mouth. 

1'10.32 
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CHARGE: Violation of the 92nd Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private Charlie M. 
H.athcock, 271 Ordnance. Medium 1'.aintenance 
Company, did, . at !.1udershaus en, Germany 
on or about 30 March 1945 forcibly and 
feloniously against her will, have carnal 
lmowledge of Paula Kranz. 

ADDITIONJU;, CHARGE: Violation of the 93rd Article 
of War. 

Specification: In that * * * did at l1iudershausen, 
Germany, on or about 30 March 1945, commit 
the crime of sodomy by feloniously and against
the order of nature having carnal connection 
per os with Paula Kranz by placing his penis
in her mouth. 

Each accused pleaded not guilty and, three-fourths of the 

members of the court present at the time the votes were 

taken concurring, was found guilty of the charges and 

specifications against him. No evidence of previous

convictions was introduced. Three-fourths of the members 

of the court present at the time the votes were taken con

curring, each accused was sentenced to be dishonorably

discharged the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances 

due or to become due, and to be confined at hard labor, 

at such place as the ~eviewing authority may,direct, for 

the term of his natural life. The reviewing authority 

approved the sentence as to each accused, designated the 

United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as 

the place of confinement, and withheld the order directing

execution of the sentence pursuant to Article of War 5ott. 


3. Th~ evidence for the prosecution •hows that at 

about 22CO hours on 30.March 1945, Karl Friedrich, his 

wife and two children, his mother, and his sister, prose

cutrix Paula Y..ranz, aged J4, and her two children, had all 

retired to bed in their residence in Mudershauaen, Germany, 

when Karl heard "banging on the door" and went down and 

opened it. Both of the accused and another American 


· 	soldier "came uponn Karl with their rifles and asked if 
. German 	 soldiers were. in the house. They went through an4 
searched all the rooms of the house, keeping a rifle in 
Karl's back.· Then they asked for wine, and when Karl 
said he had none, Andrews "a.rove" him into the cellar 
where Karl gave him two bottles.· All three soldiers then 
went into the kitchen, "stoo:i their rifles in the corner", 
and "sat down at the table in a friendly fashion and drank 
the wine" and talked with Karl, his wife, and Paula and her 

~ ,..,..,.....,.-.·~o 	 ~A{\'>~~.;..·. .:, .. •"2· ~>.J 	 .. 'l v ~ 
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children tor about two hours (R8-lO,l5-l9,~6,93,97-l02). 

Shortly before m.i::lnight, the third soldier became 

drunk .and urinated in the hallway, whereupon one accused 

took him outside and returned without him and laid hia 

weapon on a table. Accused Andrews then ":irove" Karl . 

into the cellar with his rifle for another bottle of wine, 

after which Karl's mother was called into the kitchen to 

protect the children. Accused both "began to appear so 

wild and we thought something was going to happen. * * * 

The large soldier (Andrews) looked wilder everytime the 

women screamed" (Rl0-12, 103-104). After about 15 minutes, 

according to Karl, Andrews 


11 said to my sister 'come•. and she did not, and 
again he said 'come' and then grabbed her by
the arm and pulled her away from the'table. 
The children hung around the neck of their 
mother and said 'this is m.y mother'. The 
large soldier said 'no' and took his rifle 
and slapped the children" (Rl2). 

Andrews then, shortly after midnight, took Paul·a into 

Karl's.bedroom. Soon thereafter she 

1
begsn screaming.and·


continued "ever¥ second or so" until 0600 hotirs the next 

morning (Rl2-l3).; The rest or the fanily had to go ~p-
stairs {R20). . 


Paula testified that accused Andrews 11 drove" her 

from the kitchen "with the rifle to the sleeping room 

across the hall".· He stood in front other with his· 

rifle and made her undress herself completely, striking


·her at one time with the rifle. She begged him to stop
because she was menstruating and because h~ had shown her 
pictures or his wife and children. He then brought
Hathcock ·into the room, ta~ked to him and left the room. 
Hathcock placed his· carbine on a nearby chair. He then 
came to the bed where she wes lying and forced her to 
put a rubbe~ on his penis, which he then inserted in her 
vagina. "Because he was so stormy he kept coming out or 
the vagina", causing her great pain. Then he inserted 
his penis in her mouth, and afterwards put it in her 
vagina again. She cried out and "was swooning and incapable 
ot doing anything more to defend my~el£" (R26-29,105-llO) • 

•After Hathcock got up, An:irews came into the room 
and they talked· and smoked cigarettes. Paula fainted and 
became unconsc1oua, but Andrews shook her and undressed 
himself, put a rubber on his penis and inserted it into 
her vagina. He held h1s hand over her mouth when she - -. . 
tried to cry out and. acted as though he was going to··stal4632 
her with a knife. Then he inserted his penis into -her . 

rectum, causing !l~r great pain, so that she cc;>uld not sit 


. I 
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fer several days thereafter (R29,112-113,117-li9). She 

testified: 


"I was completely exhausted and this pained , 
me very much a..~d I cried. Then he squeezed 
me by the throat so that I couldn't scream 
any more. ***When I didn't do as he 
wanted me to he had his knife so that I was 
completely quiet again and then he laid it 
on the table. ·I was incapable of doing any
thing" (R30). . 

When he threatened to cut her finger off with his. knife, 
she removed her ring and gave it. to him. He kept saying,

"You are no' longer a wife but a woman". When his penis

became soft an:l he coul:l. not insert it in her vagina he 
forced her to take it into her mouth for ·"two or three 
minutes" by forcing her head down to it. He had no 
rubber on and did not have an emission in her mouth. She 
had never seen or heard of such an act before (R30,114-ll7). 

After An:lrews had dressed himself, at about 0430 

hours, Hathcock came in again, and after letting her know 

he had no more rubbers, he attempted without success to 

insert his penis in her rectum. Then he pulled her up 

to a sitting position and put his penis into her mouth 

and kept pulling her head back and forth. She almost 

vomited several times. Then he attempted to put it 

into her rectum age.in. She "kept begging him to have 

sympath~ and leave the house". An:irews came back in the 

room and returned the ring. Accused went together into 

the kitchen and, talked for acme time and then left the 

house, at about 0600 hours {R30~31,120-122). 


~...arl testified that shortly after 0600 hours he 

saw accue~d leaving the houtte. · Nobody except possibly 

the children had been asleep. Ee went downstairs and 

found Paula lying in bed naked and "practically uncon

scious", crying loudly. He called his wife e.nd mother 

an:i they rubbed Paula with water and vinegar to revive 

her, thinking she was_ going to die {Rl3-l4,21). 


During her testimony at the trial,. Paula cried, 

shook and showed extreme nervousness {R36,44,45,97,99, · 

103,104,106,108). The trial was interruptQd two times 

because of her condition' (R36,46). She testified that 

she ::lid not care about the punishment of accus.ed and 

only wante::l protection (R28,45). / 


It was stipulated.that Capt a.in John E. Bohan, 
Medical Detachment1~l0th~Pr:insnce Battalion, if present, . 

~~·-.. -·-14032 
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would testify that at the time he examined prosecutrix, 
at about 1500 hours on 2 April she was menstruating and 
was extr~mely nervous and crying, and complained ot 
pain about her lips and mouth and the back of her neck, 
although there was no outward sign of injury in auch 
areas. Three contused areas about li inches in 
diame~er were observed on the· right leg and one on the 
right thigh. There was no evidence of recent tears, 
and the witness could not confirm or deny that she had 
intercourse on 31 Ma.rcfr (R36-37). 

4~ For the defense, Dr. Alarich Hagena, a German 
doctor, testified that he examine~ Paula Kranz about 30 
March and found no injury to her vagina. There were 
scratches around her eyes and face but no noticeable 
bruises or lacerat1ons on the legs or thighs. She was 
afflicted with nervous exhaustion (R42-43). 

Stipulated testimony of Private Daniel J~ Kelly
showed that he went with both accused to· the German home 
in search· or two members of their company who had · 
broken a restrictidn, and that they were invited.to look 
through the house. Andrews asked for wine, which was 
given them, and they sat down and drank and talked with 
the German family until about 2300 hours, when all three 
left the house together. Kelly had to go on guard and 
left both accused going.toward their quarters (R46-49). 

Stipulations were made as to the .testimony of 
various members of accuseds 1 dompany. One guar:i saw 
both accused at about 0530 hours on 31 W..a.rch, at.which 
time they appeared normal except that they had no shirts 
on and seemed to have been drinking (R50-52). Two othel' 
men saw Hathcock in his billet at about 0600 hours on 
31 March, before reveille, at which time he appeared as 
though he had been asleep (R58,59). A section chief 
saw both accusei in bed at about 0600 hours in their billet 
(R60-6l). Another guard· woke both accused at about 0700 
hours on 31 March for breakfast (R54). Two non;..comm1ss1oned 
officers stated that Hathcock was a good worker and one 
or the •rinest" and.· best men in the organ_ization (R57-58, 
59-60) •. Both the f'irst sergeant and a section chief · 
stated that both accused were very ef'ficient workera; with 
excellent records, and that neither had! ever had compan7
punishment o~ extra duty while with the company (R60-62}. 

Each accused, attar his rights were e~plained 
to him, elected to testify (R63,Sl). Andrews testified 
that he is 31 years old, ma!"ried and has three children, . 
and lives in Iowa. He enlisted 20 August 1942 in the · 
al'll17 ap.d waa promoted to staff sergeant in January 1944 '> ') 
(R63-64). Hathcock testi.tied that he is 24 years old~· l\. t\ J ~ · 
and unmarried. He was with the "c .c .c •11 for 27 months' · 
prior to joining the army on 12 October 1942, where he 
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attained the .rm k of Technician Fourth Grade (RBl-82) • 
Both accuse:i testified, corroborating each other generally,
that after entering the town during the late afternoon of 
30 Karch they joine:i most of the company in a :irinking 
party held in their billet. At about 2130 hours they went 
with Private Y..elly through two German homes in search of 
two other sol:iiers of their company. In the secon:i house, 
An:irews asked for wine or cognac, which was freely given 
them, and. they sat down together an:l. drank an:l. talked with 
the ~esidents of the house, by using two English-German
phrase books. 'I'hey left a.bout 2330 or 2400 hours a.n:i went 
back to their quarters, :iel1berately avoi:l.ing the guards.
Neither ha.:l. intercourse with Paula Kranz, and both were 
in their billet at all times between 2330 and 0600 hours 
(R64-Bl,82-92) • 

5. The testimony of prosecutrix, which is in part 

strongly corroborated by that of her brother and by com

petent me:l.ical testimony, clearly shows that each accused 

had carnal knowledge of her end committed the crime of 

sodomy per os with her at the time and place alleged in 

the specifications. Her testimony is sufficient to 

show that the carnal knowledge was accomplished by each 

accusej without her consent end either by actual force 


. a.."ld violence or by putting her in fear of death or 
serious bodily injury (CM ETO 3933, Ferguson et al; 
CM ETO 3740, Sanders et al; CM 'ETO 12472, ~yacsure; 
CM ETO 13476, Givens). There being substantial evidence 
that the offenses of rape and sodomy w.ere committed, the 
findings cf the court cannot be disturbed (CM ETO 10715, 
Goynes; CM ETO ~0841, Utsey). 

· 6. The charge sheets show that accused Andrews is 

31 years eight months of age and had prior service in 

the Iowa National Guard. from 15 August 1931 to Z7 January

1933 and f~om. 15 _l\pril 1935 to 18 February 1937. He 

enlisted 20 August 1942 s.t Des Moines, Iowa. Acc~_ed 


Hathcock is 24 years six months of age and wa~ inducted 

12 October 1942 at Albany, Georgia. No prior service 

is shown as to Hathcock. 


7. The court was legally constituted and had juris

diction o~ the persons and offenses. No errors injuriously 

affecting the substantial rights of accused were committed 

during the trial. The Board of Review is of the opinion 

that the record of trial is legally suff1cient to support 

the findings of guilty and the sentences. · 


a. The penalty for rape 1s·death or 11fe imprisonment· 

as the coUl't-martial may direct (AW S2). Confinement in 

a United States penitentiary is authorized upon conviction 

of the crime of rape by A~t1cla of War 42 and sections Z7~ 
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and 330, Federal Criminal Code (18 USC! 457 1 567), and 
upon conviction or aodomy by Article or War 42 and 
1ection 22-107, District ot Columbia Code (CM ETO 3717, 
Farr1npon, and autbor1t1e1 therein cited). The deaigna
t!cn o the United States Pen1tent1ar1, Lewisburg,
Pennsylvania, aa the place or confinement i• ~roper . 
(Cir. 229, WD, 8 Jun~ 1944, aec.II, par1.1!?_(4J, ~!?,). 

Judge .AdVocate·~°h'· 
1Jz~~ Judge Ad'vocate 

-~-~..... ............
·--· .....-.-/-}~o¥-~-- (A_.-. -. _Judge Advocate 

1.4032 
.. 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 

with the 


European Theater 

J.PO 887 

:OOARD OF 1EVIEW NO. l 

CM Ero 14040 
.... l 8 AUG 1945 

UNITED STATES ) 5TH ARl•DJID) DIVISION 
) 

v. ) Trial by Gc:J, convened at Lbl.
) hausen, Germany, 19 I\hy 1945• 

Private JOHN 1.k:CRE.A.Rl ) Sentence 1 Dishonorable discharge• 
(35667107), Battery A,, ) total forfeituzes and confinement 
?1st Annored Field Artillery ) at hard labor for life,. Federal 
Battalion. ) If3fonnatory, Chillicothe, Ohio. 

HOLDING by OOARD OF m'VIEW NO. l 

Rl'l'ER, BURBOW and Sl'EVENS, J"udge Advocates 


l. The record. of trial in the case of the soldier naI!Ji!d above 
has been ~xamined by the Board of R3view•. 

2. ~ccused was tried upon the fol~owin8 Charge and Specification& 

CHl.IGE& Violation of the 92nd Article of War. 

Specificationa. In that Priu.te John (NMI) M:Creary, 
Battery .A., Seventy First Arz.oored Field Artillery 
lilattalion, did, at Westphalia, Germany, on or 
about 4 .April 1945, forcibly and feloniously. 
against her will, have carnal knowledge ot Mt-a. 
I'3na Landwehr. 

He pleaded not guilty and, two-thirds of the .mmbers· of the court present 
a~ the time the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty of the 
Specification, except the words 'did, at Westphalia• substituting therefbr, 
respectively, the word.$., •did, at Erlingha.usen, Westphalia,• of the 
excepted words not guilty, of the substituted words guilty and guilty 
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of the Ch:;rce. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. 
Thrac-fburths of the members of the court prescr:t at .the time the vote 
was tal~en concurrins:;, he 't'Tas sentenced to be dishonorably discharged . 
the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due or' to become due, 
and to be confined at hard la.bor, at such place as the reviewing authority 
may direct, for the terms of his natural life. The reviewing authority 
e.pproved the sentence, designated the "United States"Federal Reformatory, 
Chillicothe, Ohio, as the place of confinement, and forviarded the record 
of trhl for action pursu.:mt to Article of War 50~. 

3. On 4 April 1945, the 7lst Armored Field .Artillery Battalion 

was located a short distance from an inhabited connnunity in \'iestphalia, 

Germany (a7) • .Around 5:30 o'clock, that efternoon, accused and Private 

.rllbert A. Adams, at least one of whom was armed,. left the battalion 

bivouac area and went into the tov.n .Proper professedly in search of 

Gern:a.n soldiers (R34,36ii37). They entered a house vmere they found an 

elderly n:an, two women, and a girl (R37). According to Private Adams, 

~ccused ald the younger of the two women went into a room together, 

while he and the remaining occupants stayed in the hall.· 7.'hen accused 


• came 	out of the room, Adams went in and found the woman lying on the bed, 
11 up11with 11 htlf a smile on her face 11 , her dress and her "pants11 off. 


After Private Adams/came out of the room accused went iq again (R36-JS). 


About 7 o• clo.ck the s~ evening First Lieutenant Paul u. 
l:cria.in, reconnaissance officer of accused's battery, made an inspection 
of houses in the commuitlty looking for German soldiers and fire.9.I'ms. He 
eJltered a house. whose number he described as "330 ~·ihelan11 and there saw 
accused and an old man. .He asked accused v.tiathe was doing and the latter 
replied, "Just looking for German soldiers". After ordering accused to 
return to the battery area, Lieutenant l~cWaL"l noticed Private .\.dams 
coming out of an adjoining room. -mi.en o.sked to explain his presence in the 
house, Private Ada.IT'..s gave the same reply as accused. On searching the · 
adjoini.."lg room, Lieutenant l.Icliain saw a. woman lying on her back in bed 
with her dress up between her kne·es and her hips. There was a b?ttle 
of liquor of sone sort on a table (R6-9)• 

Heu Aucust Fet~e testified that he occupied a house at 330 

Eidinghausen Strasse, Eidinghausen, Province of rwestphalia, with his 

wife, his widowed daughter, Frau Lena Landwehr and a little girl. On 

4 April 1945, Anerican troops captured Ei~ausen. About 4:30 pn, 

two .A.llerican soldiers, of whom he could give only the most meagre de-. 

scription, came to the house in search o! German soldiers ~d firearms. 

As soon as they saw Frau Landwehr one of the soldiers grasped he: by 

the arm and pulled her into a room while the other stood guard v:ith 

a rifle over the remaining occupants of the house (R.14-20). 


Frau Landwehr testified that the soldier threw her on a be_d 

in the room and made her remove her "pants". Following is her ~estimony 

a.s to the succeeding events: 
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"Q. Describe l'iha.t took place. 

A. 	 He tried to mci.ke penetr<?.tion but he did not 
succeed because my vagina was too small. 

Q. 	 Did he get his penis part way into your body? 

A. · Only a little "Wa.y. It didn't go in far. 

* * 	 * 
Q. 	 Are you certain it went in a little way? 

A. 	 Yes. 1t hurt but I can't swear to it. I do 
notYlant to swear to it. I cant t say that 
vitdle I am under oath (R29). 

* * 	 * 
Q. 	 Do you thoroughly understand what constitutes 

the act or 1ntercourse? 

A. 	 Yes. After all, I was married. 

Q. 	 Then if an act o! intercourse were c0Jl1!llitted 
on you, would you not know it? 

.A.. 	 Yes, but if you don't mind 

Court member: Let that question go unanswered" (R.32). 

This soldier remained in the r~om for about 20 minutes to 
one-half hour, during 'Which time, according to Fette•s testimony., 
Frau Landwehr could be heard screaming and moaning (Rl7). On the other 
hand, she denied screaming for help {RJO). After some conversation 
between the two soldiers they exchanged places, the first soldier taking 
the rifie and standing guard (Rl71 29). As to this incident, Frau Landwehr 
testified as follovrs: 

"Q. Did the second man achieve penetration? 

A. 	 Yes a little 1 but not al.l the 'Ylay• · 

Q. 	 Describe what you call penetration. How far; 
show me by your finger, did you think that yout 
vagina was penetrated? 

.A.. 	 That I do not know. I can't swear to it. I ·was 
so excited that I can't swear to it. Don't force 
me to swear to it" (R.31). 

r.n._,r, :3r"TTi • ~. ,,., 
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Aft~r a short interval the second soldier left the room and 

the first ret~ned· (Rl7,30). As to his act~ons this time, she testified: 


11 Q. 	 Did this first soldier who came in the room; 
did he achieve penetration the second time he 
came in? 

A. 	 I can't swear to this. It hurt a lot but I 
car.' t swear that he penetrated" . <R.30) • 

.Again, after a brief period, the first soldier left the roolll 

and his companion came in (Rl.7). t:ore than once she tried to get up from. 


the bed, particularly when .the soldiers changed place, but each time she 
was thrown back on it (R29,30) • The affair was finally interrupted by 
the appearance of an officer who in searching the house for German soldiers 
and firearms discovered the two soldiers and Frau Landv.oehr (Rl7,.3.3). 

On 6 April, Frau ~dwehr was exazrined by Captain~ c. 
Fredrikson, an American medical officer. He testified tha.t at the time 
of the exard.nation she was hysterical and that it took about five minutes · 
to pacify her. sufficiently so that an examina.tion could be made. He 
found no evidence that she had been subjected to physical violence. A 
vaginal e:;r..arn:i.nation was not made be ca use . the prose cutri.X had been married 
and the doctor did not have & microscope (Rl.2-14). 

First Lieutenznt Peter J. O'Neil of the l:ilitary Police Platoon, 
Headquarters, 5th Armored Division, testified that on 7 April 1945, he 
interviewed accused at a house numbered 330 where Frau Lena Lan~wehr lived. 
After a full explanation of accuse.d's rio;hts under Article of'ilar 24, 
Lieutenant O'Neil wrote accused's statement and passed it to a clerk 
(pre~bly to have it type1·.-ritten). The witness re-read the statement 
and gave it to accused vlho read it, said that it was his stater:,ent, and 
signed it (R2l-2J 1 25). Following iS Lieutenant 0 1Neil 1 s testimony as to 
accused's statement (R24): 

-	 . 
nA. 	 The· accused stated to me on the 7th of April 

bhat he and a.::1other rnan by the nome or Adams 
had, on the night of 4 April·l945 between the 
hours of lSOO and 1900, left their Battery 
area and walked up the street. This was the 
tovm of Eidinghausen, and. they walked through 
the back door of one of the farm houses and 
there were two (2) girls in the farm house, 
which was a combination farm and hou,se. * ~.:- * 

A. 	 The accused said that he asked one of the girls 
in German, 'will you zig-zig', translated, "will · 
you fuck'. One of the Eirls left irmnediately. 
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He grabbed hold of the girl's arm and took 
her down to one of the bedrooms and then into 
the bedroom and he said he motioned to her to 
take off her pants and she refused. He then 
lifted up her dress and motioned her to take 
off rer Pf<.nt's aeain and she unhooked her 
stockings from the pants and took them off. 
He opened his own pants and started fucking, 
trying to rather, and he went on to sa.y that 
he had a. semi-hard on and couldn't do so good. 
He kept on trying from ten (10) to 25 minute'!i 
a.nd finally he left the room. He said he be
lieved the girl was scared, therefore he went 
to where his friend was standing in the barn 
and he stayed out vrith the civilians. The other 
ruan who was outside gave him the gun and he didn't 
see his friend at all for the next fifteen (15) 
or twenty (20) minutes. Then Lieutenant :McWa.in 
C!Jllle in with Private Rudolph Strommer and his 
IJ.eutenant asked him v:hat he was doing and he 
replied, 1 just fucking around'• He was told to 
return to his Battery area. and he left imrr..ediately. 
He said then that he spoke to his friend on the 
evening before the following morning and he said, 
'I guess you know we fucked-up last night•. His 
friend replied, 'I guess we did'tt• 

He f\n'ther testified that when Frau Lena Landwehr was brought 
into the room accused stated that she was the woman with whom he had 
sexual intercourse (B.25-27). 

I 

There was ccinsiderable evidence as to accused's drunkenness 
on 4 April 1945. Lieutenant ~cWain testified that 

"it was very evident that he (accused) had been 
.drinldng. He talked very much, not lmowing 'Who 
I wa~ or 'Who he was talking to 11 (RS). · 

Private Adams testified accused w~ "really drunk11 (R35). Fette thought 
that both: soldie rs 11might have biien sort of drunk" (Rla) • Frau Landwehr 
stated that the soldier who fiJ-st took her in the room was "high and had 
a bottle of wine Vii th him which he drank" (R33). 

4. Evidence for the de!ense: 

Secq}# Li®te:qiant Stanley H. Hauenschild testified that on 4 
April 1945 1 atSbout' 4:00 or 5:00 pm he observed accused drinking. He 
took a bottle from ac9used who ~t that tirue was very drlmk (R.39,40). 

- 5 
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At the requast of the defense, the court called Corporal 
Clarence Morrison as its witness. He testified that he has known 
accused for from two and one-half to three years and.that for the ' 
past month he has been writing for him and rea.ding his letters to· 
him. Prior to this time, another member of the Battery did the 
sarr.e thing for accused. On occasions he has been asked by accused 
to read Lhe notice of details on the bulletin board to him. To the 
best of witness' knowledge, accused could not read although he could 
sign his name (R42,43) • . . 

I 

It was stipulated by and between the prosecution, defense, 
~and accused that there appears on page 2 of accused's service record 
'the follo'ning info:::•raation: 

"Educational Qualifications 

Y~ars 'in Grammar School three (3) 1 

High School zero (0) 

College or University zero (0) 

Graduate work zero (0) . 

Specialized in zero (O)"_(R.39). 


· This stipulation was offered for the express purpose of impeaching 

Lieutenant O'Neil. The record does .not reveal that it was accepted 

by the. court, but we treat it 'as if' it had been. 


5 • Rape is the unlawful c'arnal knowledge of a. woman without 
her consent. Any penetration, however slight, of her genitals is 
sufficient carnal knowledge, whether emission occurs or not. The . 
force involved in the act of penetration is alone sufficient where ' 
there is in fact no consent (l.iCM, 1928, par.14$£, p.165). Every 
consent involves submission, but it does not follow that mere sub
mission involves consent (52 CJ, sec.26, p.1017), which, however 
reluctant, r.egatives rape. But where the woman is insensible 
through !r:i r;~it or ceases resistance under fear 1 gaged by her Olfll 

capacity, of death or other great harm, the consummated act is rape 
(1 V:barton's Criminal Law (12th Ed., 1932), sec. 791, p.942). . 

Accused in his pretrial statement admitted that on the date 
a.lleged he, with another soldier, entered a German farmhouse in Vjhich 

_ 	 he found two girls, and asked one of them in German to "zig-zig"• One 
of the girls immediately le!t but he grabbed her arm, took her into a. 
bedroom, and motioned for her to take off her pants, whereupon she 
unhook~d her stockings from her pants and took them of!. He opened 
his own pants•and "started !ucldng, t.rying to rather" for f:e had a 
Hsemi-hard on• and "did not do so good". He continued "trying" for 
from 10 to 25 .minutes and finally le!t .'the room. The other soldier' 
who was outside, ~hen gave him "the gun" (R24,25). Accused told 
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Lieutenant O'Neil that "the woman in question Frau Landwehr, was tpe 
woman with whom he had had sexual intercourse with". The o!'ficer then 
asked him 

"if he had reference to fucking and if 
he wanted it down as fucking or as 
.sexual· intercourse and he said to me that 
sexual intercourse was the nicer word" 
(R27). 

While accused's staterrent was reduced to writing, thie writing 
was not.introduced in evidence and Lieutenant O'Neil was allowed, without 
objection, to testify as to its contents as accused recited them to him. 
This was not the 11 b,est evidence", but that rule will not be enforced 
unless the ,party azainst 'mom the oral eVidence is. offered inteI"P?ses 
timely objection thereto and requires that the written document be pro-· 
duced (l:"Cll.1 1928, par.U.6!;, p.llB; CM :ZTO 739, !'.a.xwell; CL:: ETO 5584, 
Yancy; CM ETO 8690, Barbin and Ponsiek) • · . 

Accused1 s pretrial st.aten:ent, 1:hether construed as a confession 
or as an admission made after the coI!lll1ission .of the alleged criminal act, 
is required to be corroborated by some independent evidence under the 
generall.y aCCJ'pted doctrine recognizeq in Cl.IETO 8234, Young~· 

The applicable modes of proof jn cases before courts-martial · 
are those prescribed in the l:anual for Courts-llartial (A~'l 3B; MGM, 1928, 
par,lll, p.109), which provides that .._ court may not consider the con
'fession of an accused 	 ' 

• 

"unless there be in the record other evidence., 
either direct or circumstantial, that the offense 
has probably been cornmitted11 

and that: 

•This evidence of the corpus delicti need not 
.be 	sufficient of itself' to convince beyond 
reasonable doubt that the offense charged 
has been committed, or to cover every element 
of the char.e or to connect the accused with 
the offense" Underscoring supplied) (U:.M1 192g, • 
par .111.;!, p .115 i.. er. CM ETO 10331, ~). . 

Applying this rule to the instant case 1 the Board of Review 
is of the opinion that there is sufficient evidence in the recqrd to 
support accused's pretrial statement, v~hich statement, together With • 
such evidence 1 is sufficient to sustain the findings of guilty ~ rape 
as.. charged. 

The question of intoxication and its effect upon the general 
criminal intent involved in the offense of rape, were issues of fact for 

1.4010 
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the sole determination o! the court (QC :zro .36591 Watuon and Jirnberll; 
Cll ETO. 126~2, McDonal!1) • 

6. The court in its !indings, in effect, added to th• Specifi 
cation the W?rd "Erlinghausen, Westphalia•• ·:l.rUnghaunn· is not men
tioned in the record. Tho communit1 ..mere the proseeutrix lived i1 
described as Eidingha.usen, 1¥hich is situated in WestpN.l.1&. 'the vari 
ance, however, is not fatal. It dcel!I not change the nature or ider;itit7 
of the offense (Yell, 1928, par.79.s,; p.65; CllETO 6767, R~1mmiller). 

7. The charge sheet ahon that accused is 20 -.rears eight months · 
ot age and was inducted on 20 October 1942 at Cincinnati, Ohio, to sel'ft 
for the duration of the war plus six months. lle had no prior service. 

S. The· court was. legllly ~t>nstituted and had jurbdi~tion ·o! the 
person and offense •. No errors injuriously at.recting the etibstsntial { 
rights or ac?'1sed were camnitted··durlng·the trial. The Board ot Rev:\,iw 
is of the opinion that the record or trial:is rsu!!icie.nt to support. ftt., 
findings of guilty and the se;iterie~ .- . . ·.. . · . -~· 

9. The penalty for rape is~·death:~:~~\1:ife·. imprisonment as the conrt
martial ma.y direct (AW 92). Coririnement~i:ri- a penitentiary is authorized 
upon conviction of rape by .Article of War~42jipd sections 278 and JJO, 
Federal Criminal Code (18 USC! 457,567).'~·J3in:c~~·-accused's sentence 1a in 
excess of ten·yeara,· the United States Penitent~¥Y:Lew1sburg, Pennsylvania, 
and not the Federa1, P.eformatory, Chillicotb.~I: 0~9 i is the proper place 
of confineimnt (Cir.229, MD, S June 1944, sec.II;> ars.11:?,(4) 1 J(b) and 
par.'.3a, as a.mended by Cir.25, ¥.:D, 22 January~.=l.94 -~ 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 


· European The ater 

APO 887 


BOARD OF· REVIEW NO. 5 

CM ETO 14047 

UNITED STATES 

Privates ARTHUR B. LANCASTER 
(14017932), CORNELIUS SANDERS 
(140084$5) 1 and JACK WALKER · 
(14008926), all of l?lst Port 
Company, 392nd Port Battalion, 

•Transportation Carps 

) NOR1!:;'1.NDY BASE SECTION, COM1lUNICATIONS 
) ZONE, EUROPEAN THEATER OF OffiRATIONS 
) 
) Trial by GCM convened at Rouen, France, 
) 5, 25 April 1945. Sentences: As to 
) VT.Al.KER, life sentence disapproved; as to 
) LANCASTER and SANDERS, dishonorable dis
) charge (suspended as to SANDERS), total 

~ forfeitures, and confinement at hard 
labor for life as to LANCAS'IER and for 

~ 20 years as to SANDIB.S. LANCASTER: 
United. States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, 

) Pennsylvania. SANil!iRS: Loire Disciplinary 
) Training Center, Le Mans, France. 

HOll>ING by BOARD OF REVlEt'l NO. 5 

HILL, EVINS and. JULIAN, Judge Advocates 


l. The record. of trial in the case of the soldiers named above has 
been examined by the Board of Review and the Board submits this, its holding, 
to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge of the Branch Office of The 
Judge Advocate General with the European Theater. 

2. Accused were tried jointly upon the following Charge anti Specification: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 92nd Article of Viar. 

Specification: In that Private Jack Vhl.ker, Private 
Cornelius Sanders and Private Arthur B. Lancaster, 
all members of the 171 Port Company, Transportation 
Corps, acting jointly and pursuant to a common in
tent, did, at Rouen, France, on or a.bout 17 Januar;y 
1945, with ma.lice aforethought, wilfu.lly, deliberatel;y, 
feloniousl;y, unlawfully· and with premeditation kill 
one Private Robert A. Moon, a human being, by shooting 
him with a rifle. 

·- l 
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Each pleaded not guiity a.11d, as to Sanders and Walker two-thirds, and 

as to Lancaster all of the ioombers of the court present at the time the 

vote was ta.ken concurring, each was found guilty of the Charge and 

Specification. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. 

As to S;::nders and Walker three-fourths, and as to Lancaster all of the 

members of the court present at the time the vote was taken concurring, 

Sanders and v;alker were each sentenced to be dishonorably ciischarged 

.the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become due, and 
to be 'confined at hard labor at such place as the reviewing authority 
may direct for the term of his natural life, and Lancaster was sentenced 
~be hanE,ecl. by the neck l.mt~.~-!-_The reviewing authority disapproved 

the-sentence as to WalJler. He approved the sentence as to Sanders, but 
reduced the period of confinement to 20 years, suspended execution of 
that portion thereof adjudging dishonorable discharge, and designated the 
Loire Disciplinary 'Ire.ining Center, Le Mans, France, as the place of con..; 
finement. He approved the sentence imposed on Lancaster and forwarded 
the record of trial for action under Article of Yiar 48. The confirming 
authority, the Com:nanding General., European Theater of Operations, con
firmed the sentence, but, owing to special. circumstances in the case and 
the recom~enQation of the convening authority, eo.llllllUtei it to dishonorable 

"discharge from the service, forfeiture of all pay and allowances due or 
to rJecome due, and confinement at hard labor .for the term of accused• s 
r.:;tural life, designated the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, 
P.;;r,:nsylvania, as the place of confinement, and withheld the order directing 
execution of the sentence pursuant to Article of V'lar 50~. 

. The order promulgating the result of the trial of accused Walker 
and Senders was published in General Court-Martial Orders No. '.336, 6 Jfil.y 
1945, Headquarters, Normandy Base SeCtion, Communications Zone, European 
Theater of Operations. 

3. The evidence' shows that on the evening of 17 January 1945, 
Private Robert A. Moon, deceased, and Private F.ayle were drinking in the 
Petit Cafe at Rouen, France (P..819). Other people were there, including 
a woinan and a baby (R69). At about 2100 hours the three accused ana 
another soldit.: narued. Morrow, all of ld"lom had been drinking at various 
places during the evening, entered the Petit Cafe and orcl.ered drinks (RS, 
22,68). A discussion soon arose between Moon and accused i'lalker about . 
the fcrmer• s prowess as a fighter. ria.lker expressed the opinion t~at a 
certain soldier could give him a "good scrap" and perhaps whip hlll (R9). 
The argument deteriorated rapdil.y and Moon strilck Walker seversl. times 
and knocked him down (R9,22) • Walker got up saying "I don•t want to 
fieht * * * Yo'l!re too big" (R22). Someone helG. Moon back and then_ in re
f:pcnse to a suggestion the three accused and Morrow, with lloon and Rayltl 
close ·behind them,, went outside (R12,l4). On the way out Rayle pushed 
and struck l!orrow. · 11 It was a fight", Rayle: testified., "and I like to 
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fight. So ! thought I V«>uld get in it" (RJJ). The melee con'tinued. out
side in the cark for a short time (Rl5 118) •. The three accused then left 
and returned to camp, about a block away (R59,70), Morro1idieengaged 
himself and al.so left the scene (R22); 'While Moon and Rqle re-entered 
the Ca~e and resumed drinking (Rl6). 

" As they reached their barracks either Lancaster or Sanders 
said, "Let's go back and help Morrow" (R59). Walker and Sanders testified 
that they went back to find Morrow (R6l,66). Lancaster testified that 
they knew ~orrow was "down there getting beat up and more or less went 
back to get him" (R70). ~caster admitted saying, "Let's go clean the 
joint out", or Y«>rds to that effect (Pros.Ex.E) 1 and testified that someone 
urged "Let's get our guns and clean the place out" (R70). Lancaster and 
Sanders each secured. a carbine and ammunition and .left for the Cafe. Walker, · 
who was much ~ore intoxicated than his companions (B.30), followed them un
armed (R70). il Lancaster went out of the squad room, a witness heard him 
say1 "Let's go get him", and when asked whom he 'JV?.S going to get, he toli 
his interrogator to shut up and that "he didn't want any shit from anyone"
(R26). ' ' 

The three accused. returned in front of the Cafe about 15 or 20 
minutes after they had left it (R91l5). Morrow was not seen outside, and 
before the shooting began, accused did not enter the Cafe to see llhat was 
going on inside (R6l1 66). Walker remained across the street and saici to 
the other two, "Shoot it up in the air, if you're going to shoot. You•re 
liable to hit the baby or someone inside" (R6J.). A soldier inside the. 
Cafe heard a banging on the door, opened.it and heard a voice outsiae sa;r, 
"Let them have it" (Rl5 119) • He immediately sJ ame4i. the dOQr shut, shouteci 
"Duck", and crouched behind a table ti Moon crouched down in front or the 
bar about five or six feet from the door. A volley of shots immediatel7 
followed and bullets came .through the Q:)or and vindows of the care; One 
of the bullets penetrated lloon•s chest and killed. him (R91l5;Pros~.A). 

Sander~ claimed that he shot twice into the air but did not 
fire directly at the cafe (R65). Lancaster admitted he fired. three or 
four shots into the ioor of the Cafe at. close range (Pros.Ex.A). 

Lancaster t.hen enterea the Cafe, shot out the light, overturned. 
the bar and a table, and broke some glasses (Pros.Ex.:S). Rayle anc another 
soldier .meanwhile scurried. out through the rear door and ran to the camp 
for help (Rl5) • 

A camp guard, who reached the scene soon after the shooting, saw 
the three accused approaching a corner near the Cafe and ordered them to 
halt. Upon hearing one ot them working the bolt ot a rine, he tired. 
over their head.a. They- stopped. Lancaster and Sandez-a dropped their 
rifles on the ground, raised. their hands, and al1 three were taken back to 
camp (R34-.3 6) • 
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A more detailed statement of the evidence introduced by the 

prosecution and the defense is set forth in paragraphs 5 and 6 of the 

re~ew. of the Staff Judge Advocate, Europe~ Theater of Operations, 

which is attached to the record of trial. . 


4. There was no legal justification or excuse for the killing. 
The requisite malice aforethought is inferable from the expressed purpose 
for v.hich accused., armed with deadly weapons, returned to the cafe. It 
is also inferable from the deliberate act of firing bullets indiscriminately 
into premises 'Which they knew were occupied by a number of persons (CM: 
ETO 7815, Gutierez; CM ETO 8691, Heard). 

"Mal.ice aforethought * * * may mean any 
one or more of the following states of 
mind preceding or coexisting with the 
act or omission by which death is caused: 
* * * knovdedge that the act which causes 
death will probably cause the death of, 
or grievous bodily harm to any person, 
whether such person is the person actually 
killea or not, although such knowledge is 
accompanied by indifference wh3tbar death 
or grievous bodily harm is caused or not 
by a wish that it may not be caused." (l.lCl.!1 
19281 par. 148a, pp.l.63-164). ·· 

The homicide in this case cannot be mitigated into manslaughter on the 
ground that the acts of Lancaster and Sanders were done in the heat of 
sudden passion. No adequa~e provocation existed for such passion since 
neither of them wa.s. struck by the deceased or Rayle. Furthermore the 
shooting 'occurred about 15 or 20 minutes after t}le fist-fight had. been 
conclu.delil. and after accused had walked to and. from camp, a total distance 
of about tlfO. blocks. In the circumstances this constitutea a sufficient 
"cooling" period (CM ETO 11059, Tanner). The degree of intoxication of 
accused Lancaster and Sanders shown by thee vidence was insufficient to 
raise any issu.·: !.i.--i this case'CM ETO 12855, ~)•.The fact that Sanders 
may have fired into the air and not into the Cafe is of no legal consequence 
since he wa.s a participant in a joint venture with Lancaster and acted. in 
concer'.; with him. It is immaterial which of the participants actually 
fired the fatal bullet (CM ETO 5764, ~; CM E~ 6265, Thurman; CM E'ID 
7518, Bailey). The findings by the court that both Lancaster and Sanders 
vrere guilty ot murder1 were fully sustained by the evidence. Since the 
sentence as to accused Walker was disapproved by the reviewing authority, 
the evidence against him nee& not be considered. 

5. The charge sheet shows that accused Lancaster is 24 years and 
four months of age, and enlistea 24 August 1940 at Fort McPherson, Georgia; 
Sanders is 22 years and 11 months of age and enlisted 2l December 1940 c.~t 
Fort Jackson, South Carolina. Neither had prior service. 
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6. The court was legal.lT 90Datituted. and. had. jurisdictio~ ot 
the persona an4 ottense. Bo errora injuriously atrecting the sub
stantial rightl ot accuae( were oamdtte4 durin& the trial. 'l'he Boari 
ot a.new 1e of the opi.Di.on tb&t'tbe recora ct trial ia legally sutfi 
cient to support the findings ot guilt7 and the sentences, as to accuse( 
Sander• u appron&, am. aa to accuaei Lmu.eter u ~tea. 

7. The penalty tor llmrd.er 1a &eath or lite hlpriaozment u the 
cOurt.-.artial mq direct (.ur 92). Confinellent 1n & penitentiarT 1• 
authorized. bf Article ot War 42 .and •ction 27S, Feieral Cr'i11foal · Code 
(l.S USCA 454). The ud.gnation ot the Unite( States Penitentia.ey' 1 
Lewisburg, Penns;ylva.nia, as the place ot continement for Lancaster is 
proper (Cir. 229, WD, 8 June 1944, seo. II, para. l!?,(4), J:e). 

14047 
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1st .• Ind • 

War Department, Branch Office of The Judge Advocate Cieneral with the 
European Theater. ~ 7 S~- P D 15 TO: Cor.imanding 
General, United States Forces, European Theater (Main), .APO 757, u. s. 
Army. 

1. In .the case of Private Ji.RTHUR B. LANCASTER (l.40179'.32), 17lst 
Port Company, 392nd Port Battalion, Transportation Corps, attention is 
invited to the foregoing holding by the Board of Review that the record 
of trial is legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty and 
the. sentence, which holding is hereby approved. Under the provisions of 
Article of War 50-~, you now have_ authority to order execution of the 
sentence. 

- 2. Vlhen copies of the published order are forwarded to this office, 
they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement • 
The file number of the record in this office is CM ETO 14047. For con
venience of reference, please place t~_in brackets at the end of 
~~ (CM ETO 11+047). '' l\ 1 :>/5~ _. _ , · 

----------------~~~---~-----~--~....
(As to accused Lancaster, sente~e as -commuted ordered executed• 

GCUO 5161 USFET, JO Oct 1945). 
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Branch Ottice of ':be Judge Advocate General 
With the _ ' 

European 'Theater 
APO ttfl . . 

BQUID OF REVml NO. 2 25AUu1945 
Cll ETO 14048 

l 
UNITED STATES ) OISE INTEJWEDIATE SECTION, 

COlilW?JXCATIClm ZONE, EUaONAN 
To 'l'HIUTER OF OPERATIONS 

Private r.c:mrc w. UASON 

(35507382), ·company F, ~ Trial by' GQL, convened at Rei.ma, 

l3lJth Engineer.General ) · France, lJ April 194.5. Sentence: 

Service Regiment ) Dishonorable discharge, total !or


) !eitures and con!inement at ha.rd 
)) labor tor lite. United States Peni

tentiarr, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania •
• 

HOIDIID by BOARD OP' RE'Vlm Nb. 2 
VAN. Bll-J'SCHOTEN, HEPBUBN and u:n.IER, Jmge Advocates 

1. 'lb.e reeord ot tri&l in tre case ot the soldier named 
above has.been examined· by the Board. ot Review and the Board sub
mits this 1 itw holding, to the Assistant Judge Ad'ft>cate General 
in charge ot the Branch Ot.fice ot The Judge Advocate General with 
the European Theater._ ' . _ . · 

2. Accused was tried upon the tollavil'l8 Charge and Specifi 
cation: 

CJIARGE: Violation ot the 92nd Article ot War. 

Specification: In tmt Private Terrr w. Mason, 
Comf&DY' F1 lJlJth Engineer C'·ere r'.l.l Service 
Begime.nt, did1 at lJailly le Camp, France,. 
on or about 21 lfarch 1945, with malice 

.atorethought, willfully, deliberately, 
feloniously, unlawtully, am with premedi
tation kilJ. one Private Willie Moon, .a 
hwmn being by shooting him with a rifle. 

He pleaded not guilty and, all ot the members or the coQrt .preseµt 
at tm tie the vote was taken concurring, was found· guilty or Ule 
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Charge and Specification. No evidence of previous conviction 
was introduced. All the n:e.nbers of the court present at t~ 
time the vote was_ taken concurring, be'was sentenced to be hanged 
by the neck \llltil dead. - 1m r.eviewing authority, the Conmand
ing General, Oise Intenned:late Section, Communications Zone, 
ap};U'Oved the sentence aud forwarded the record of trial for 
action under ~cle Ot War J.$. The confirming authority, 
the Commanding General, .European Theater of Operations, con
!'irned the sentence, but owing to special circumstances in 
this case, commuted it to dishonorable discharge· from the ser-
vice, forfeiture of all pay and allcwrances due or to becane 
due, and cont'inemmt at ha.rd labor for the tenn ot his natural 
lite, designated_ the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, 
Pennsylvania, as the pl.ace of con!'irement, and withheld the 
order directing execution or the sentence pursuant to Article 
or vlar 50!· . , 

3. Zvi.dence tor the :i;rosecution: 

'lhe accused a.ni the deceased Private Willie Moon, 
were privates in Co~y F, 1313th Lngineer Regiirent stationed 
at !!a.illy le Camp, ranee, on 20 Ua.rch 1945, when Moon, unarmed, 
approached the accused, took the accused's rifle away from him, 
struck him in the mouth and knocked him down. Accused got up 
with nose and mouth bleeding. '.Ihey were quickly sei>arated by 
others (R7,9-10). - · 

' On the follovdng dq, 21. Mardh 1945, in .Maill.y Le Camp, 
the 'blro were in a detail to guard prisor'3rs of war. Both car
ried rifles (RlJ). 'lhe detail had .fallen out awaiting the ar-
rival of the prisoners. .ii.s deceased was standing talking to ' 
another soldier with his ri!le slung over his shoulder, the 
accused walked over to them ard said, "Now is the time for me 
to get you", and tired his ri!l.e at Yoon trom hip position 
within a dista..11ce ot a few teat. Moon ~pped his rine and 
tell baek.ni.rd to too ground. Accused tralked &wa:J' and was dis
armed (~, l.S-19,2.3 1 29). .Moon bad his rifie oh his shoulder 
witn muzzle up just betoN he was shot (R19). Yoon was taken 
to an aid station and than to a hospital where he died {R.:32,.34). 
Guu-ds on 11Plf11dut7 are supposed to load their _ri!'les but not to 
have aey shells in the chamber. ib.ey are al.So 15Uppoaed to keep 
their pieces locked (R.24). 

An autopey disclosed that death Wa.s due to the bullet 
that entered deceased 1 s body at thll lovier left side of the ribs 
a.nd came out through the back (Rl5-16). 

4. Defense: 

.- Prior to the incident under discussion, the· accul5ed bore 
an excellent reputation for good behavior and for the performance' 14 0 4 R 
or his dutiee (1142,43). RESTRICTED __ 
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Tll8 accused after his rights as a witress were 
.t'ully explained to him testified that (R45) on 20 l.!arch 
1945 'While accused was guarding 2J prisoners /1 J.!oon came . 
over to him, took his rifle atxl with tha butt ·em knoclced 
him down without provocation. It .o:ade his nose bleed and 
knocked him out (R46-47). So.n:e m:mths previous to trat 
they had had an argummt CR47). He left to wash the blood 
ott his tac• and upon his return Moon was gone. He saw 
l.ioon the following day and t::,ent over to talk to him. Moon . 
had his back turned,had a rrrle am was talking to another 
soldier. He swung around with tre .rine in his hands ready 
to fire. It was pointed at the accused who "got scared" 
and tired. Moon fell to the grourrl. Accused gave his gun 
to a eerg~~Land stated he shot deceased (R48-49). Accused 
admitted,iffiH'..l.nstruction.s were not to put a shell in the 
chanher of his r.i.!le except in case of an emergency. He had 
h~ever put the shell in the chamber because of soim tough· 
prisoners and had taken tre safety off at the ti::e he fired'. 
at :Moon (R51). He denied that he made tre renaric, "Now is a 
good time to get you" but stated "I aiued to have a-word with 
him be!or e I shot him". He claimed that he went over to Yoon 
to tell him what kind of a soldier he was fer knocking him 
(the accused) cbl'lll. Deceased "was reaching for his gun two 
or three seconds before he fell" and after accused had shot 
(R52-53) • 

· 5. Discm sion:. 

The ev:idence establishes, and the accused admits,· 
that at the tine am place alleged in the specification he in
tentionally lilot and killed Private Willie Moon l'li.th a rifle. 
His defense was that he shot in self-defense. The court bas 
found him guilty of tb!I .murder charged. 

liturder is the unlawful kiµing of a human be~ with 
malice aforethought. 1ralice ma;r be presumed from tre deliberate 
use of a deadly weapon in a way which is likely to produce, and 
which does produce, death (Underhill, .Criminal Evidence, (4th Ed. 1 
1935) sec.557, p.1090). There was, therefore, substantial c~ 
petent evidence to support a finding of guilty if the accused.is 
not excused in the killing on the grounds of self-defense. To 
kill another in salt-defense is legally excusable. 

nro excuse a killing on the ground or self 
.. defense upon a sudden aftray- the ld.l.ling 

must have been believed on reasonable 
grounds by the person doing the killing to 
be ~ cessary to save ·his :life ~ * * or to 
prevent great bodily harm to himself' * * *• 
The da~er must be believed on reasonable 
grounds to be i.n;;i.ir1cirt., <:.~1d no necessity 
will exist unti; the person, it not in his 14048 
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.O~'Il house, ha:s retreated as far as he 

safely da.n. To avail himself of the 

right of self-defense the person doing 

the killing must no:t have been the ag

gressor and intentionally provoked the 

difficulty; but if after provoking the 

fight he withdraws in good faith arxi 

his adversa.r; follows and renews the 

fight, the latter becomes the aggressor" 

(~, 1928, par.14S!, p.163). 


The evidence for the prosecution clearly showed that the accused 
vras the aggressor and advanced upon the deceased vii.th a ri.fie con
ta:ining a shell :in its chani>er contrary to instructions; that he 
had in mind the beating he had received the da.y before from the 
deceased; that he expressed his true intentions when he said, 
"Now is the time for rre to get you"; and that he deliberately fired 
a bullet through the deceased 1 s body with a deadly weapon at close 
range while the deceased ?Tas turning around arrl had his own rifle 
slung over his shoulder. Deceased did not reach for his gun as 
accused testifies, until after he was shot. Accused 11ain2d to 
have a word with (deceased) him before I shot him". Such evid
ence i;aints a cl.ear picture of murder and not a killing in self
defense. In direct conflict viith this evidence, the accused 
claimed that as the deceased swung around he hd his rifle in 
his hands and pointed it at him and thinking he was going to fire 
he shot the deceased in self-defense. This conflict of evidence 
presented an issue of fact which was within the excluaive province 
of tha court to determine. Inasmuch as the court resolved the 
issue against the accused and its tin:libgs are based on s\bstantial 
evidence in the record, its decision will not be disturbed by the 
Board upon review (Cli ETO 4194, Scott). 1 

6. 'l'be charge sreet shows the accused to be 29 years ten 
months of ~e. He was inducted 1 Sept.ember 1942 aIXl assigned to 
the lJlJth ""'ngineer General Service Regiment on 18 January- 1944. 

7. 'l'be cqu:rt was legally constituted and had jurisdiction ot 
the person and offenses. No errors injuriously atrecting the sub
stantial rights of accused were committed during the trial. The 
Board of Beview is of the opinion tra t the record of trial is legall1' 
sufficient to support the findings ot guilty and the sentence, as 
conmuted. 

a. The penalty tor murder is death or lite imprisonnent as 
the court-martial may direct (AW 92). Continsent 1n a penitentiaey 
is authorized upon conviction of mur4er by Article of ~Iar 42 and 
sections 275 and 3.301 Federal Criminal Code (lS USCA 4541567). 'lhe 
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designation at the ~tfld States Penitentta.r16 Lenrrisburg, 

Pem91lve.nia, as the place ot cont:Lnement, i1J _proper (Cir. 

229, V-1>, 8 June 1944, sec.n, pars.l,2(4)1 32).. 
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lst Ind. 
, 

, War Department, Branch Otf1ce ot ~!3, Judge Advocate General with the 

European Theater. 2 5 A1..-' 1945 .. TO: COlllll&?lding 

General, United Sta.tea Forces·, Europaan Theater . (Uain) Aro 757, . 

u. s • .A.rm7· 

l. In the case ot Privat. TERRY •• KASON (.3SS0'7.3a2)', Compan1 F' 
l.31Jth Engineer General Service Regimenh at~ention is invited to the' 
toregoing holding by the Board ot Review that the record ot trial is 
lega.Ur sufficient to support-the findings ot guilty and the sentence, 
as commuted, 11h1ch holding 1a hereby approved. Under the prorl.sions 
or Article or War SOil .Y"OU now have authorit7 to order execution of 
the sentence. 

2. l1hen copies ot the published erder are forwarded to this 
ottice, the7 should be accompanied by· the foregoing holding and thi1 
indorsement. 'Xhe tile number of the record in this o.t'!'ice is CUETO 
14048. For convenience or reference, please place that number 1n 
brackets at the end of the order: ~Cl.I ~ll+Ol+S). 

·~ .i 
FRANKLIN :arm,

i- · 
I 

' lonel.,... JA.CZJ, .. · · · 
.§,:cr:-iw .uid.stan~.~~!.· ¥.vocate Gener~-· .... 

( Sentence as comimted ordered executed. oom 389, Eta, le Sept 194S). 
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Branch Off'ioe of' The Judge Advocate General 
with the · 

;· 

Europea.n Theater 
Aro 887 

I 

BO.ARD OF REVIE'Vf NO• 3 3 AUG 1945 

CM ETO 14053 

UNITED ,STATES SEVEn'H UNITED ST.ilES ARMY ~ 
. v. ) Trial by GC14, ·convened at Luneville; 

) ' France, 23 March 1945. Sentences 
Private ROBERT WRAY (34461589) 1 L To be hanged by the ·neck until del.d. 
3299th Quartermaster Service ) 
Cor.ipacy tl ) ~ 

· HOIDP.IG by BOAP.D OF P..EVIEi'l NO. 3 

SIEEffiR, SEEPJ,:A,N and DE'11EY, Judge Advocates 


, le . The record of tri~ in the case of t~e soldier named above · 
has been examined by the Board of Review Bnd the Board submits this 1 . 

its. holding, .to the Assistant Judt;e Advocate General in che.rge of the 
Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with the European Theater. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Speoiricati orlt 

CHARGEi Violation of the 92nd Article of War. 

Specificationa In, that Private Robert {NMI) Wray, 
3299 Q.uartermaster Service Company,· did, at

I . 

Golbey, France on or about 17 December 1944, 
with malice aforethought, willfully, de
liberately, feloniously, unlawfully and with 
-premeditation kill one, Private Billy B. Betts, 
a human being by shooting him with a pistol. 

He pleaded not guilty and, all of the members. of the court present at 
the time the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty of the 
Charge ima. Specification. Evidence was introduced of two previous con• 
victions by surmnary court, one for wrongfully introducing into camp 
a.bout five ge.ll'ons of cognac and other intoxice.ting liquor in violation 
of Article of Viar 96 and one for absence without leave for two hours in 

' - 1 
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violation of'- J.r:ticle. of. War' 61. All of the members of the court pre• 

sent at t~· tilrie_-the_:j~e_ was taken concurring, he was sentenced to 

be ,hanged by the·:neo:tciuI,.til dead. The reviewing a.uthority, the Com

ll\S..'1.ding Genera.l, ~venth':United States Army, approved the sentence and 

f'orwa.rded the recori! ·of trial for action under Article of' War 48. The 


· confi'rniing. authority., tJi~. _C.Omman.~ing General, European Theater of' 

Operations, confirmed t}lt!r-serttence end withheld the order directing 

e,xeoution thereof put~ue.!l-f;'..-~ot,.Article of' War 50'~•. 


--~... _. =··-~:::~ ·:· !l • 

. 3•. The evidence ro-r: ;th'~:. ~rosecution is. a.s followu 
·. . . <' .. -:: ' 


On the evening_ _of~ l 'r-Peoember 1944, accused asked another soldier 
if' he would lend him a pittol. {R261 28). Thereafter at about 1800 hours 
he was seen with a weapon in ·hfs hands that looked_ like' a. "P-3811 (R32)e 
He went with several other. soldiers from his company to the ca.fa l!oderne 
in Golbey.i France (Rl4,26},, Which he entered at a.bout 2000 hours (RG,9 1101 
14,26). l'.here was no evid~nce:·_that ~he had been drinking (R29) • He 
approached a table at vmioh were Private Billy B. Betts (the deceased), 
Private First Class Vietor Piechnik, both of the 568th Q.ua.rterma.ster 
Railhead Company ~d two Puerto Rican soldiers, all of 1Vhom had been 
at the cafe drinking since 1800 hours (Rl8-19). They had had a. few 
beers and wine, but net enoUj;h to become drunk. As Pieehnik stood by the 
table picking up francs to pay for some wine he had ordered, accused 
requested. 100 francs. 

. 
11 I em sorry", said Piechnik, "I don't know you well enough to 


give you a hundred francs"• Accused reached for his hip, pulled out a. 

11 ~45" a..'1.d pointed it at him. Pieehnik said, "Ir you want it you can 

take it 8.11", starte'i backing away and continued backing on out of the 

ca.fe. From outside he heard a shot (Rl2,17-18). 


. Meanwhile, several unidentified persons had tried to disarm 
accused (Rl5), but ,he went to the door of the cafe, keeping everyone 
in the place covcre1 with· his weapon (R7,8,15,21). Betts approached 
him "at the normal rats" (R7,15), otherwise described by witnesses as 
at "a normal walk" °(R22), not in M. aggressive mattner (Rl6), "he didn't 
rush on him" (R16), "he was not running!' (Rl6), and attempted either 
to disarm accused (R8,9115-l6), or to leave the cafe by going out the 
door:-.before which accused was then. standing (R7,ll,13). Accused 
pushed him back with his left hand and, with the pistol in his right 
hand fired (R7,10,ll,15-16,21-22).- Betts held himself up on a table, 
then fell on his back (Rl2,l5,2l,23). He looked dead to on& witness 
(R24), another noted he was still "resi:iring" (Rl3). He was brought 

.• to t!i.e 2nd Convalesoent Hospital dispensary at 2030 hours the same 
ni:;ht. He was dead on arrival "as a result of 1Vha.t appeared to be a 
bullet 'Round enterint; an~erior neck and exit posterior left shoulder" 
(Rs,21-22,47-48; Pros.Ex.A). 
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4. For the defense, accusa·! 's :O:P.·.::tion se:-~~·H.i,nt testiffoc1 that 
accused gave hirr. no trou:.Ole, :l:;hx;; l:.c ce.ri·ieJ c~t 0rders ane that his 
efficiency as a sol~i~r was ceca (P12). A corroral in aCCUG9d 1 S 

5pction ":;e:::l:;ifierl thr-J.t he per:::'or;:.cd his .4 "c:ty, ~·1s.s always a e;ood 
1·1orker and ahm.ys co;,irteouc to th; "~·,:perior offieers (R47) • 

•Hter bei".'iij advL:c,1 o;~ '.1i3 i·ir;:its (R3~), accused testified 
that after he ~ntorec ti:.e CCl.f'e hr, -,·1·~:-c.t bohi'!:"_d t. ;o.rtition ·;1here the 
bar was. A fuerto ~Ucan "F-lllcd c:.::t a .15" ~c:::1d i1e took it a>la::/ from 
hi:n. They 11 stc.rted an arc,ui;,:m-\; f::"oi:i. there". The Puerto Rican ran 
out the door. As "the,y 11 <'.11 co3ne 4. to ';;~_nt to jun;i on him, accused 
went to the door (R35),, "told tlle;;1 all to stay back a.na if they 
d.idn 1t I woula shoot" (P..38) a:1:". t:rnn 

11 0:1.e fellcvr co;,1e fro:rt behind the partition. 
he starte·1 to ":;he :-!oor and I told the~-;: all 
to S'-_.\)' baclc so I coctl(~ set out a."1.-3 I hit 
him v~ith ny fist. I shoved hb with "!".l.Y 
han~ e.na as I s'.10Yed hi."ll I_ r.hot him" (R35 140). 

Accused ha.rl bee::'.! :lrinl~i:-ir:;, havin:; consur.ir:ic! abottle of "Schnapps", 
a.bout the size oi' a coca cola. ,'bottle, a':::11l "was feelinG good" (R35). 
He had never before seen the !n.an .he shot, had no i;rudge a.;;a.inst him 
and had no thout,ht other than self-pxotection (R36). Vfoen he entered 
the cafe he li.aa a "P38'' v;ith hi."11 ;-11,ich he had borrowed (R38) because \ 
some fellows he.d said they v1ere r;oin;:; to "whip my ass" (R39). He 

"just borrowed the Gun. I was aiming to go 
be.ck up the street and get another bottle 
of Schnapps. That is why I went in this Cafe. 
up there and there was abcut 15 men in this 
Cafe. They started mU.~bling; to each other 
and I left. I went back to camp" (R40). 

5,. It was conclusively prove-) that accused shot a &.Oldier in a. 
cafe at Golbey, France, on the evening; of 17 December 1944. The 
witnesses Who saw accused shoot the so).die! did not know the latter's 
name, while the witnesses '1'.ho did know him did not actually see accused 
fire the shot. However, the circumsta."ltial evidence was too. clear and 
'convincing to admit of doubt that the soldier fa.tally shot was Private 
Billy B. Betts and that accused did the shooting, cs alleged. The re-
cord of trial fails to inc icate e.ny legal justification or. e~cuae for 
the killing. Thers is no evidence t}(a.~ deceased or anyone else in the 
cafe were armed at the time of the shooting. 

Accused 1 s testL'llony r<!lgurding his actions just :before he 
fatally shot deceased appears to be predicated upon a theory of self

- ·3 
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defense a ·After he entered the cc..fe he was tl).rea.tened by a. Puerto 

Rican who "pulled out a ..4511 

• Accused took the weapon a\va.y from 

him and the man re.n out the door. It. was the_n that "they" all 

f!'eemed to want to jump on a.ccus•,1, who went to the door and "told 

tMm all to stay back and if thoy didn't I would shoot" (R38). 

When deceased thereafter appro~cheJ him he shot him. He had never 

seem de.ce.ased before and had no thc.ug;ht other tho.n self-protection 

(R36). 


The prosecution's evidence showed that accused was armed 
with a pistol when he entered the q_a.fe and that it was he who "pulled 
out a .4511 after he had asked Piechnik, then in the company of de
ceased, for 100 francs. Piechnik be.eked away and on out or· the ce.fe. 
Accused went to the door of the cafe, and it was while he stood there 

. ~ makf.ng threats to "them all", as he testifie1i, that deceased walked 
towa.rd'him either to,disa.rm him or to pass,out the door•.Accused 

'·.testified that he "hit him with my fist" and then "shoved him with 
ray hand and as I shoved 'him I shot him11 (R35,40). It is thus observed 
that there is no contradiction be·tween accused's testimony and the 
prosecution 1 s evir1ence o.s regards the connuc-1; of accused and deceased 
immediately before the· fatal shot v1as fired. Accused had never seen 
deceased before, had no grudge a.Ga.inst him, .was not threatened by him 
and had no cause to fear him. no reasonable basis is shown for any 
belief on the part of accused tho.t the shooting was necessary for his 
owtl prctection. It thus appears that ·there was nothing in the prose
cution's evidonce or in a.ceased 's testimony to excuse the ll:illing on 
the ground of self-defense (l.TCU• 1928, par.148_!:, p.,E3). 

J 

Murder is legally. defined as follows t 

"Murder is the unlawful killing of a human 
being with malice e.forethou~ht. 1Unlawf"1' 
means without legal justifica~ion or excuse 11 

(MCM, 1928, sec. 148_!:1 p.162). 

"A deliberate intent to kill must exist at 
the moment when the act of killing; is perpe
trated to render the homicide murder. Such 
tntent ma.y be inferred ~nder the rule that 
everyone· is presumed to intend the natural 
consequences of his act" (1 Wharton's Criminal 
Law, 12th E~., seo.420, p.633). 

"lfalice does not necessarily mean hatred or 
personal ill-will toward the person killed, nor 
an actual intent to t~e his life • • *• The 

- 4 
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use cf the word 'a.forethought' does not 
mean that the ma.lice must exist for a.ny 
particular time before commission or the 
a.ct. or that: the intention to kill must 
have previou$ly exi~ted. It is sufficient 
that it exist at the time the act is com
mitted (Clark)o 

Malice aforethought may exist when the a.ct 
is unpremeditated. It may mean any one or 
nore of the following states of nind pre
ceding or co-existing with the act or omission 
by which death is caused i An intention to • 
oause the death of. or grievous bodily harm 
to, any person * * *; knowledge that the act 
which causes death will· probably ca.use th.~. 
death cf or grievous bodily harm to. an 
person * * •, a.lt~ough such know edbe is 
accompanied by indifference whether death 
or grievous bodily harm is caused or not 
or by a wish that it may not be caused" 
(llCll. 1928• par.148a, pp.163-164) 
(Underscorin\. supplied). 

"11ere use of a. deadly,:weapon does not of it• 
self' raise a presu.'llption of ni.alice on the, :· 
pu.rt of accused; but where such a weanon·is 
used in a manner likely to, a...~d does, cause 
death the law resumes malice from the act" 

1 Yfuarton's Criminal Law, 12th Ed., seo.426 1 

pp.654-655) (Underscoring supplied). 

· "An intent ion to kill * * * m~ be inferred 
from the acts of the accused, or may be founded 
on a. manifest or reckless :'dieref:a.rd for the 
safety of hu.~an life. Thus an intention to 
kill may be inferred from the willful use of 
e.. deadly ••ea.pen" (40 CJS, sec.44, p.905) -' 
(Underscoring supplied). 

'C ...., ' 

In vi~~ of the circumste.nces shown, the court was justified 
in finding that accused acted with the requisite malice aforethour;ht to 
constitute the hom1cide murder ·(CH ETO 6159, lewis; CM ETO 4149, lewis; 
CJ.I ETO 4020, Hernandez; "'CJ,1 ETO 1901, 1Iiranda/, Cl.I ETO 422, Green: Cifi'To 
438,· Smith). Accordingly, the evidence is legally sufficient to support 

~~ 
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the court's .findint;s of guilty a.nd the sentence. 

.... 6. The cha.ri:;e sheet shows accused is 23 yoears of a.e;e and ,.,as 
. inducted 7 'Ncvomber 1942 e.t Fort Bragg, Ucrth Ce.rolino.. lie had no 
.prior cervice. 

1. The court was lees.Uy constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
perscn and offense. ~fo errors injuriously o.f.fecti':i.t; the substa.ntia.l 
rights of accused were co:mr.1itted aurint; the trial. The Boa.rn of Revie• 
is of the opinion that the record of trial is leGally suffieienb to 
support the findings of guilty ar..d the sentence. 

e. The penalt..y for murder is death or life i:npriGonment as the 
ccurt-:martial !r'..e:J direct (Arr 92). 

~~...... ~·~~--~_..,~,,,,__...~Ju~ce A.Cvoc~te~---· 
~~~ Judge Advocate 

Judge Advocate 

. , 
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War Departnent, Branch Office of the Judge Advocate General with the 
European Theater. ·3 AUG J94i; TOi Comne.nding 
General, United States Fcrces, European~hoater, APO'OC7, u. s. ~J• 

1. In the case of Prive.te T'.OJE::T 1.1lRAY (34461589), 3299th 
~us.rtor:r:1e.ster Se!"vice Co:!'.J!a~y, attention is invited to the foreg;cine; 
holr1 inz by the Board of Review that the record of trial is le::;ally 
sufficient 'to su?port the fin~in£s of (.;'Jilty ane. tha sentence, ..,·,hich 
!.ol::ins is 110:r:l"cy e.rprovcd. Un~er the provisions of Article cf \Tar 
50~·, you now l!o.ve authority to crde:- e:;~ecution (tf the sentence. 

2. ·:ihen co:::-:ies of the publis.'1ed ori:!er !l.!"e fo:-ne.r~e~ to this 
offici::, t!:ey should bo accompanied cy the fore:;oil"z holrl.i:r..;:;, this 
inf.6rse!<1er.t a::i.'.'l the record of trial, v1hich is delivered to you here
with. The file mu.1"cer of the record in this office is Cl:! ETO 1~053. 
For convenience of reference, please place that nur.tber in brackets 
at the end of the err.er: (CE ETO 14053) • 

3. Shoul~ the sentence as ir:i.::osed 'by the court be Cl;".rried into 
exeuction, it is requested that a comrlete copy of the rroceedings be 

furnlshed t',i• ot~ice in orde71,4;;;::;plet•• 
ffi! (. C • I.:cl:EIL, . 

~r~ad;i~Gencr!l.l. 'United State_s, Ariq 

.lssiriant Judge AdYocateG~eneral. 

( Sentence ordered executed• GCMO 319, ETO, 11 Aug 1945r 
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Branoh ottic• ot The Judge .ldvooa.te General 
with th• 

European Theater 
.A.PO 887 ' 

BOARD OF· ImVIEW NO. 6 22 SE? 1945 
CK E'.rO U066 

UNITED ST.A.TES ) 7TR A.RMCRED DIVISION 
) .... ) Trial by GCM, conTened at .&.PO 257, u. s. 
) Army, 25 J.pril 1945. Sentences Dis• 

Private CHARLES E. HEISHMAN,) honorable discharge, total torteitures 
Jr. (7026230)~ Company C, )- a.nd confinS111ent at bard labor tor lite. 
33rd J.rmore~ Engineer Bat- ) United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, 
talion ) PennsylTania. 

HOLDDIG by BOARD OF REVIE'.f NOe 6 

'HILL, EVINS and JULUN, Judge J.dvocates 


1. The record ot .trial in the case ot the soldier named aboTe 
has been examined by the Boe.rd ot Review and the Boe.rd submits this, 
its holding, to the Assistant Judge Advoce.te General in charge ot the 
Branch Office ot tbs Judge Advocate General with the European Theater. 

2. .Accused W&B tried upon the following charges and speoiticationaa 

CHARGE Ia Violation ot the 92nd Article ot W$l'. ·.. 
Speoitication la In that Private CharlH E. Heishman, 

Jr., Company C, 33rd Armored Engineer Battalion, 
did, at or near Kottenfurat, Germ.any, on or a bout 
l~ J.ta.roh 1945, forcibly and f'elonioualy, age.inst 
her will, h&ve carnal knowledge of Karia Eva 
Witing. 

·' .; n .~ ..... 
~' lj_ \!.} ~) ..' 
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Speoitication 21 In that••• did, at or.near Kotten• 
turat, Ge~, on or about 19 lle.rch 1945, forcibly 
a.nd feloniously,, against her 'Willi have carnal 
knowledge ot llelena. Jansen. 

Specitioation 3 a In that • • • did, at or near Kotten· 
furat, Germany, on or about 19 Karch 1945, forcibly 
and telonioualy, age.inst her will, have carn&l knmr
ledge or Agnes Jansen. 

CHARGE II1 . Violation ot the 93rd Article ot War. 

Specification la In that • • • did, at o~ near Kotten• 
furat, Germany, on or about 19 March 1945, comm.it 
the cri.me or aodomy by feloniously and age.inst 
the order ot nature having oa.rne.l connection per 
os with Helena. Jansen. 

Specitication 21 In that • • • did, at or near Kotten
turat, Ge~, on or &bout 19 Yarch 1945, commit · 
the crime ot sodomy by feloniously and age.inst 
the order of nature ha.Ting c&.rlllU. connection per 
os with .Agnss Jansen. 

Speoifioation 31 In that • • • did, in conjunction 
-Tith Private First Clus Thomas B. Janes, Company 
C, 33rd Armored Engineer Battalion, at or near 
Kott8Ilfurst, Germany, on or a bout 19 :March 1945, 
unlawfully enter the dwelling ot Bernhardt Borke1 
with intent to commit a criminal offense, to wit, 
larceny, therein. 

He pleaded not guilty and, all ot the members or the court present at 
the time the vote wu taken concurring, was found guilt;; ot the charges 
and specifications. Evidence was introduced or one previous conrlc
tion by special court-martial tor absence without leave tor 195 days 
in rlolation ot .Article ot Wax 61. All ot the members ot the court 
preaent at the time the vote 1'&8 taken concurring, he was sentenced 
to, be shot to death with musketry. The reviewing authority, the Co.m.
JU.D.ding General, '1th Armored Dirlaion; approved the sentence and ror
W&l'ded the record ot trial tor action under .Article ot War 48. The 
cgntiraing authority, the Camm.&nding General, European Tb.eater or Opera
tiona, apprond only 80 much of the'finding or guilty or Specification 
1, Chatg• II as inTOlved a finding that a.ccuaed attempted to commit 
the oriae of aocl.oiq aa alleged in .:rlolation or .Article or War 96• and 

! . •' • ~ -~ l"' ~ ....... 
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the finding of guilty of Specii'ica.tion 3, Charge II in conji.mction 

Yith an 1Jllll.&lll.ed person. Ile oonf'i:naed the sentence, but, owing to· 

special ciroumsta.no~a i~ the ca.ae, commuted it to dishonorable dis

-charge, forfeiture of all pay and allowances due or to become due, 
and oontinMent at'h.."-.rd labor tor the tem of his natural lif'e, desig
nated the United Ste.tee Penit•nthq, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the 
place of confinement, and withhold the order directing execution of 
the sentence pursuant to Article of War sol. · . • 

$. The evidence for the prosecution aho"WS that during the evening 
of 19 Jla.roh 1945 accused engaged in a drinking party with other members 
of his organization in their billet in Kottenturst (R22,23,24). About 
11130 pm that night as he was leaving the billet he said to the guard1 
"We are going scavenging• (R34,35,45). Around 2130 aJll the .following 
:morning accused in c omp&cy with another soldier entered the house of 
Bernhardt Bourkes, who lived with his daughter and nine evacuees, in 
Kottenturst, Germ.azcy-. The evacuees •ere Mrs. Jansen a.nd two daughters, 
Helena and .Agnes, lfho occupied an upstairs bedroom; llrs. Maria. Eva 
Witing, her four year old child, her brothers Johan and Joseph, and 

• 	 llr. and Mrs. Nelles, who 0¢cupied a dOW!J.stairs bedroom (R7,8,15,25, 
28 1 29). .Alt;hough ail tha windows a.nd doors on the ground floor of the 
house were looked lfhen Bourkes retired. the soldiers were heard enter
ing the house through a. window which was la.ter fotmd to be broken 
(R28.~0). The soldiers were then heard breaking bottles in the pro
vision room of the house and a check: next morning disclosed that "wine 

. bottles and syrup• belonging to Bourkes were missing (R27). Next. 
accused and his companion entered the room of Bernhardt Bourkes where 
accused held a pistol pointed at Bourkes while the other soldier looked 
through everything. He found a bottle of liquor, and after forcing 
Bourlces to try it, they both had some (R26) •. 

· The soldiers left Bourkes room and' shortly therea.tter went 
into the rOOlll occupied by llra. J&n11en and her two daughters. The 
YOD1.en cried and begged to be left alone. After ma.king a search of 
the room., they went do11nstairs (RS,9,16). Here they entered the bed
room used by the rest or the occupants or the house. 'While his com
panion stood by Tith a rifle, the accused sla.pped Mr. Nelles on the 
tace and beat Johan Tith his hands, feet and finally with hia pistol. 
~cused asked Maria. Eva Witing .ta get undressedJ and when she refused 
he forced her to do so by placing his knife against her chest. He then 
threatened her witli his revolver and ordered her into the kitchen where 
he overpowered her &nd had sexual intarcourH age.inst her will•.During 
t..~e act his revolver la.y on the floor within his reach (R30.31,32.33). 
One ahot ha.d been fired that night before the act of intercourse (R33). 

~--RE~~~J1U.> 
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Acciiaed returned upstairs to the room occupied by Helena 

and Agnes Jansen where,. with his pistol in his hand,. he ordered Helen& 
to go downstairs with him. He then tore her nightgown oft and,. threa
tening her with his pistol,. forced her to lay on the floor. Despite 
her efforts to resist by wanting •to get up•,. pushing his hands away,. 
and holding her legs together, he had sexual intercourse and accom-..
pliahed penetration. .A.t all ·times during the act the pistol n.s laying 
on the floor next to her head (R9,l0,ll.12,l3). She was then :made to 
go outside with accused where he pushed her head down on his penis and 
she touched it by sticking her tongue out (Rl0,13.14). .A.a they were 
returning to her bedroom he fired a shot in the hs.11 at a door (Rl0.12). 

'When accused arrived at the upstairs bedroom he forced Agnes. 
beoause•ot tear ot his pistol, to go with him to the kitchen. There 
he made her undress,.- and although she pushed him. back,. he took her 
arms and held them over her he&d &nd had sexual intercourse with her 
·twice (Rl7,18). He then sat on the sofa,. made her kneel before him, 
and pushed her head against his penis and forced it into her mouth. 
When he came to an "ejection• she pulled her head back (Rl9). She at 
no time consented to any of the acts but was always forced and put in 
tear that he would shoot (R20). 

Accused finally left the house about half past six or seTen 
o'clock: in the morning (R20). 

4. Accused,. after being advised of his right•• elected to make 
a sworn statement (R36). On the night of 19 March,. arriving at the 
house he found it locked so he took a piece of iron rod. broke a window 
and entered (R36). In a room he found some bottles of cognac. too~ 
a drink and put the other bottles outside the door. He then went 
upstairs into an .old man's room •here he had some more drinks. left 
and started for the attic. but hearing voices in & room across the 
hall he entered. The three women started •screaming and hollering•. 
110 figuring someone might hear and come to investigate,. he went down
stairs. When nothing happened he continued to roam about the house 
going into the room on the first floor where he "BW'lmg at" a boy but 
missed him and hit the chandelier. He went out and searched the barn 
but .finding nothing returned to the house where he had some more 
dri.lllcs. A.bout 5 o'clock in the morning he took two bottles of liquor 
and started back for the area (R37,38). He at no time pulled his 
weapon out as his intention was only to find something to dri.lllc. not 
to do bodily harm to the people (R38). He had sexual intercourse 

\ 	 with no one . during the night, and committed none o.f the acts the wit
nesses had testified about (R38). · 

~. :.L:.;_..:.·:~6..:. T&.D 
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On cross-exa.mination, accused testified that his purpose 

in going into the house was to get so:n.eone else's liquor (R39). 


5. Rape is the unlawful carnal knowledge of a woman by force 
and without her consent (MCM, 1928, par.148b, p.165). Maria Eva 
iii ting, Helena Jansen, and Agnes Jansen al.l-id~ntified the accused 
and testified clearly &.nd certainly to the fact that he had intercourse 
with them on the night in question. The accused states that he did 
not have intercourse with anyone that night. Although corroboration 
of a victim may be required if her testimony is contradictory, uncer
tain, improbable or impeached, such is not the case here (CM ETO 14587, 
Teachey). The testimony of the victims shows that they resisted and 
struggled against him but were overpowered a.nd placed in fear of losing 
their lives or great bodily harm by his threatening 'use of a deadly 
weapon. If believed, their testimony is suf~icient to show that the 
acts of intercourse were accomplished by force and without their con
sent (C'Jll ETO 10841, Utsey; CM ETO 14382, ~). There being competent 
substantial evidence to prove the offense charged the court's finding 
of builty of Charge I and its Specifications will not be diaturbed 
(CM BTO 10715, Goynes; Cl( ETO 10644, Clontz). 

"SodOil!Y consists of sexual connection -- by rectum or by 
::i.·.:1-1th, by a man with a human being" {MGM, 1928, par.149k, p.177). 
Al though accused stated he did not comm.it such a.n ·aot, Agnes Jansen 
testified that his penis was in her mouth and kept there until he came 
to ai:. ttejectionn. The court in this testimony had substantial compe

. ~~.~~dence on which to base its finding of guilty of Charge II, 
Specif'ic-a.tion 2 (CM ETO 2695, White). There is sufficient evidence 
to support the confirming auth:>rity's approval ot so mu.oh of the 
finding cf guilty of Specification 1 of Charge II as ·invo 1 ved & .finding 
of guilty of an attempt to commit sodomy in violation of the 96th 
Article of War {9Ji' ETO 1638, Le.Borde). 

,~, 

Compete~t evidence for the prosecution sho'WS that accused 

in co:npany wit~:another soldier unlawfully entered the dwelling of 

Beruhr.rdt Bourkes during the early morning of 20 March 1945. Accused 

testified he entered the house through a window which he had broken, 

and that his purpose in entering was to get something to drillk. 

Further he stated that while there he drank and on departing took 

with him two bottles of liquor. This e~idenoe is clearly sufficient 

to support the findiLg of guilty of Charge II. Specification 3. &s 

approved by the confirming authority (MCY, 1928, pa.r.149e, p.169; 

GM ETO 14382, Ja.~). 

...... 
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6. The charge sheet ahowa that a.ocuaed is 26 years and two months 
or age and enlisted 17 June 1940 a.t Baltimore, Marj.and. He had nQ 
prior service. 

7. The court .was legally constituted and had jurisdiction or 
the person and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the substan
tial rights of accused were committed during the trial. The Board 
ot Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally suf'
ticient to support the findings ot guilty as approved by the confirming 
authority and the sentence as commuted. 

a. The penalty tor rape is death or life imprisoIJment as the 
court-martial may direct (AW 92). Confinement in a penitentiary is 
au.thori&ed upon conviction of rape by Article of War 42 and sections 
278 and 330, Federal Crim.in!l.l Code (18 USCA 457,567). The designation 
ot the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the 
place of confinement is proper (Cir.229, WD, 8 June 1944, sec.II, 
pars.l.!>_(4), 3.!>_). 

(./ .. 
• Judge Advocate 

~--~--~--......----~~ 
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lat Ind. 

War Department. Branch Office ot The Judge .A.dvoc.a.te General lrith th• 
European Theater. 9 9 ~El' 1945 TO a Commanding 
General. Uniwd StatH :Foroe?r;"'Eiircpean Thee.tor (i!ll.in). APO 761 • 
u. s. ~· . 

1. In the c c.H ot Priva.te CRARLES E.m:rsmw;,, JR. (1026230). 
Coap&lly- C, ~3rd Armored ~~ginf<er Ba.ttalion1 a.ttention ii invited to 
the toregoizl~ holding by' the B()a.?'d of Reviev that the record ot tria.l 
1a leg&.l.ly suftioiont to support the findi:cga ot guilty as apprond 
and the sentence as commuted11 which holding is hereby apprond. Under 
the proviaio:n.11 ot Articls of Wu 50~, yo~ 'n01r han authority to order 
execution of tha sentence. 

- .1 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 

with the 


European Theater of Operations 

A.PO 887 


BOAF.D OF REVIDV :NO. 2 

CM E'IO 14069 

UNITED STATES 

v. 

Private JACK A. MAF.zIANO, Jr. 
(32999661), attached ur..assigned, 
Detachment 38, Ground Force Re
inforcement Command (177th Rein
forcement Company) 

12 JUL l94S 

) ADVANCE SECTION, CO:!l::UNICATION:> 
) ZONE, EUROPEAN THF..A.TER OF OPERATIONS 
) 
) Trial by GCM, convened at Bad Goqes
) berg, Germany, 8 June 1945· Sentence: 
) Dishonorable discharge, total forfei
) tures and confinement at hard labor 
) for life. United States Penitentiary, 
) Lewisburg, Pennsylvania. 

• 
HOIDING by BOARD OF· P..EVI.El1 NO. 2 


VA1"l BENSCHOTE...!IJ, HUI. and JULIAN, Judge Advocates 


1. The record of trial in the case or the soldier nar.ed \ 
e.bove tas beer: e.xarri.'.1.ed by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specifica
tion: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 58th Article of Viar. 

Specification: In that Private Jack A. Marziano, 
Jr., attached-unassigned, Detachment 38, 
Ground Force Heinforcement Conmand, l77th 
Reinforcement Company, did, at or near 
Marcilley, France, on or about 9 September 

1944, desert the service of the United States, 
and did remain absent in desertion until he 
was apprehended at- or near Glasgow, Scotland, 
on or about 27 October 1944. 

He pleaded not guilty and, two-thirds of the members of the court pre
sent when the vote was taken concurring, W?s found guilty of the Charge 
and Specification. No evidence was introduced of previous convictions. 

I r 

''0" ... '"~1'11Al 
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Three-fourths pf the m3mbers of the court present Vlnen the vote was 

taken concurring, he was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the 

service, to forfeit all pay and allO'tvances due or to become due and 

to be confined at hard lab~r at such place as the reviewing authority 

may direct, for the term of his natural life. The reviewing authority 


, approved the sentence, designated the United States Penitentiary, 
Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of confinerrent and forwarded .. 
the record of trial pursuant to.Article of War 50~. 

3. The prosecution's evidence shows that accused was attached
unassigned to the l77th Reinforcement Company of Detachment 38 on 30 
August 1944 an.i that the company was located at Marcilley, France, 
on or about 9 Septenber 1944 at which ti.me accused was dropped from 
the company record as being 11M:OL11 • On that day the iren of the above 
company were assigned to another company- and, although accused was sup
posed to be there, he was not present for the transfer. A physical 
check of the nen was mad~ and he was missing. No pass had been issued 
accused (R6-7). An extract copy of the morning report of Detachment 38, 
said company, dated 9 September 1944 and listing accused "from duty to 
!JlOL" was admitted in evidence (Pros.Ex.A)~ Accused never returned 
"in duty status" (RS) but has been confined in the depot stockade since 
16 April 1945. Accused, after due warning of his rights therein, made 
a statement to the officer investigating the charges against him.(R9) 
to the effect that he attempted to return to his unit immediately after 
the date of the absence without leave but was refused a ride on trucks 
m:,.ving up 'ana. so went to Paris where he purchased some furlough papers 
oi' an enlisted man who wanted to stay in Paris rather than go to the 
United States for his furlough. Accused 1 s wife was ill and he desired 
to return to the States to be with her. He got transportation to Engand 
and while seeking transportation home, his furlough papers were found 
not proper and he was apprehended and confined. This statement (Pros • 

.Ex.B) was admitted in evidence (RlO). A stipulation expressly consented 
to in court. by accused, to the effect that accused was returned to mili 
tary control at Glasgow, Scotland on or about 27 October 1944, was ad
mitted in evidence and the court took judicial notice that the abserice 
or accused occurred in a foreign country and in an active theater of 
operat ions. · 

4. Accused, after being fully infonood of his rights as a wit 

ness was sworn and testified substantially as shown in his statement 

to the investigating officer (Pros.Ex.B). He admitted that he had no 

pass when he left his unit (Rl.2), that he went to Paris and bought the 

furlough papers of another soldier and that he was apprehended under 

the assumed name of Bowman while planning to get on a boat to go to 

the United States from Glasgow, Scotland (R13-14). 


5. 	 "Desertion is absence without leave accom

panied by Ute intention not to return " 

(MCM, 1928, par.130,!, p.142). 


Both elements are essential to the offense. Accused admits and the evid
ence shows the absence without leave but uniess an intent r..ot to return 
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to his place of dut7 exists at the inception of 1 or at soni time · 
during the absence, the soldier :i.a not a deserter. It the .condi
tion of absence without leave is mu:h prolonged, and there is no 
satis!actor7 explans.tion or it, the court will be justified in 
inferring from that alone an intoot to remairi permanently absent. 
Inference ot euc.h intent TJ:i3;:/" also be dra\'fll !rom the circumliance 
that he wu appr·e~nd~d at a conaidsrable dis-t.ance trom bis station; 
that be attempted to secure passage on a 1hip; tts.t while absent be 
was in the neighborhood of military posta and did not surrender to 
the m:Uita.r,r authorities or that he was travelling under an assumed, 
name and b7 virtufl o! fraudulent r@p:esentations at a considerable 
distance and aw~/ f:i.~om his place or duty. Unless admitted by accused, 
intent can be prov,ed only by the inferences and presumptions which ma.y
reasonably be drawn ·from all the c:ircumstances. Here accused was ap
prehended ms.ny miles from his pl.ace of duty, in fact, in another for
eign country whilr~ seeking transportation to the UI.Uted States· eome 
three thou'!land mil~s further !rem his place of d1.1ty. The court could. 
take judicial notice that both the country llhere accused was properly 
stationed, as well as that country where he was apprehended, were 
dotted with military poets where he could have surrendered if he had 
so desired. Under his admissions 6ll.d the circumstances shown, the . 
court could have reached no other findings th&.n guilty (CM ETO 1629, 
O'Donnell; CM Ero lll7.3, Jenkins; CM ETO 13956, Depero): 

6. The charge sheet showe accused to be 31 years, three 
months oi.' a.ge. Witho~ prior service he wae iD:iucted on 17 Augwst 
1943 at Cs.mp Upton, New York. 

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurbdiction 
of the person a.ni offence. No errors injuriously affecting the sub
stantial rights of the accused were committed during the trial. The 
Board of Review is of the opinion that th~ record of trial is legall7 
sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence. 

s. Th• })<'nalty for daHrtion ir. time of war is dea.th or such 
other punishment as a co~t-martia.l mq direct (AW 58). Designation 
ot the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the 
pl.ace of confinement is proper (Cir.229, WD, 8 J\ine 19l+4, sec.II, pir1. 
lE,(4), 3!?)· 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 

vrith the 
Europ~an Theater of Operations 
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ECAHD OF H.EVJ.E',1 NO. 2 

Cf!. El'O l40j5 

UNITED STATES 

v. 

Pri"ate ULYS2ES J. BIJI'..AUX 
(34079357), Conpany E, 12th 
Infantry. 

2 0 JIJl 1945 

) 4TH ll~JiJTTRY DIVISION 
) 
) Tri<l.l by GCM, convened at Bad 
) Mergentheim, Germany, 14 April
) 1945. Sentence: Dishonorable 
) discharge, total forfeitures and 
) confinenent at ha.rd labor for life. 
) United States Penitentiary, 
) Lewisburg, P~nnsylva.nia. 

HOLDIIIG by BOAHD OF Hl"'VIJZ'd l:O. 2 
VAN BENSCHOTEN, ITTLL and JULIAN, Judge Advocates 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 
been eYamined by the Board of Review and the Board submits this, its 
holding, to the Assistant Judge .Advoc~te General in charge of the Branch 
Office of The Judge Advocate General with_ the European Theater of Ope}'a
tions. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and specifications: 

CH,."JlGE: Violatior~ of the 58th Article of f.'ar. 

Specifica.tion 1: In that Private Ulysses J. Bijeaux, 
11E11Company , 12th Infantry, did, at Ar>peville, 

France, on or about 4 July 1944, desert the service 
of the United S-1:.ates, and did remain absent in 
desertion untH he surrenderf'd himself in Blosville, 
France, on or abou~ 22 July 1944. 

Specification 2: In that'* * * did, at Lal.~celliere, 
France, on or about 31 July J.944, ce::ert the se:-vice 
of the United. States, by absenting himself v1ithout 
proper leave from his organization, 1'7ith intent to 
avoid hazardous c1.uty, to wit: to engage rith the 
German forces, which forces, the said collllM..lld was 
thEln opposing, end did remain absent in desertion 
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until he surrendered himself' at Blosville, France, • 
on or about 21 January 1945. 

Specii'ica.tion J: In that * **did, at Bleia1f, Germany, 
on or about 6 February 1945, desert the sP,rvice cf 

·the United States and did.remain absent in1desertion 
until he was apprehended at Luxembourg City, Luxembourg, 
on or about 11 February 1945. 

He pleaded not gu.tlty nnd, all of the members of the court present at 
the time the vote was t.a.ken concurring, was found guilty of the Ch.'U'ge 
and of Specifications 1 and 3 thereof; and of Specifiation 2 guilty 
except the words "desert the service of the United States, by absenting 
himself without proper leave from his organization, nith intent to avoid 
hazardous duty, to wit: to engage with the German Forces, such forces, 
the said command was then opposing" and "in desertion", subi.>tituting 
therefor respectively the words "without proper leave abEent himself' 
from hie organization" and "without leave"; of the excepted '!fords not 
guilty~ of the substituted words, guilty, and guilty of the Cfui.rge as 
a violation cf Article of '\'ie.r 61 e.s relates to Specification 2. No 
evidence of previous convictions nas introduced. All of the members 
of the court present when the vote was taken concurring, he was sentenced 
to be spot'to death with mueketry. The reviewing authority, the Commanding 
General, 4th Infantry DiviEion, approved only so nmch of the findings of 
guilty of'Spacification 1 of the Charge as involve findings that the 
accused did, at the time and place alleged, a.bsent himself' witho11t leave 
from his organization and did remain absent without leave until he 
surrendered himself at the time and place alleged, in violation of 
Article of i1ar 61, approved the sentence and forwarded the record of 
trial under Article of Wa:r 4S, with the recommendation that, if confirmed, 
the sentence be commuted to dishonorable discharge, total forfeiture 
and confinement for life. ·The confirming authority, the Theater Commander, 
European Theater pf Operations, confirmed the sentence, but owing to 
special circumstances in the case and the recommendation of the convening 
authority, commuted it to dishonorable discharge from the service, for
feiture of all pay and allowances due or to become du.e and confinement 
at bard labor for the term of his natural life, nesignated the United 
States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement 
and withheld the order directing execution o£ the sentence, pursuant to 
the provisions of Article of War 5~. 

3. .A.n authenticated extract cof!Y of the morning report of Company 

E, 12th Inf'antr,r was received in evidence, v1ithout objection by the de

fense, show accused absent without leave on 4 July 1944 (R5,6; Pros.Ex.A). 

It was stipulated between counsel for the prosecution and the defense, 

the accused expressly consenting thereto, that accused surrendered him

self' to military control at Blosville, France, on or about 22 July 1944 
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(R9). A further entry in the ~orning report shows acct1sed's status 
changed from duty to absent without leave on Jl July 1944 (R5,6; 
Pros.Ex.A). It was also stipulated that accused surrendered him.self 
at Blosville, F':rs.nce on 21 Janm.ry 1945 (R9). 

First Sergeant John E. Cromwall testil'ied that on 6 February 
1945, Company E, 12th Iri'antry, w~s engaged in attacking the enemy at 
Bleia.l.f, Germany (R6). On tbe 5th or 6th, accueed was brought to 
Battalion Headquartere lo~ated at Winterscheid, Germany, by members of 
the milHa.ry police. He was re-equipped, -being issued co·mbat clothing, 
~ r:U'le, belt and pe.ck, and sent. to rejoin his company on the line at 
Bleia.lt (R6,7,8). Other replacementfl were similarly processed at this 
time and taken to the front lines in jeep and trucks. Accused was next 
seen to the rear. of the front lines near the kitchen, on 11 February 
1945 (R7,8) • An entry in the company mOl'ning report, which was received 
in evidence without objection by the defense, shows ~ccused 1 s status · 
changed from "D:r· to AWOL 0600 6 FP.b 45" {R6,7; Pros.Ex ••~). It was 
stipulated, with the consent of accused, that he was apprehended at 
Luxembourg City, Luxembqurg, on or a.bout 11February1945 (R9) • 

. 4. Accused, after his rights as a witness were exple.ined to him, 
elected to remain silent and no evidence was introduced in his behalf' (Rlo). 

5. Competent uncontradicted evidence establishes that accused 
absented himself without leave from his organization on 4· July 1944 and 
again on Jl J·aJ.y 1944. Follcwi."lg these absences, he returned to 
military con~rol by voluntarily surrendering himself at Blosville, 
France on 22 July 1944 end 21 January 1945. Th~ entries in the morning 
reports of his organization constituted pr~ f aoia proof of the absences 
without leave alleged and clearly justified the findings ·of the court 
as to Specification 2 and, as approved by the convening authority, as to 
Specification 1 (~M, 1928, par.117, pp9120,121; CM 231357, ~' 18 B.R. 
182 (1943); CM ETO 4120, Mc~Gregor; CM ETO 4171, IibKinnon). 

-Although no evia~nce was adduced proving that accused absented 
himself at 11Appeville, France" and "LaMancelliers, France", as alleged, 
such failure of proof does not affect the validity of t.he trial inasmuch 
as the place of the cornmission'of an alleged offense does not have the 
same importance or significance in military matters as it does in civf.+ 
courts where the jurisdiction of the court is dependent upon the situs 
of, an offense (Winthrop's Military Law and Precedents, (Reprint, i920), 
secs. 105,197,pp.81,138; CM 199270, Andrews, 3 B.R. 346; Dig.Ops.JAG 1912-1940, 
sec.4].6, p.2'70). , . 

' 
Concerning Specification 3 of the Charge, the evidence snows 

that on 5 or 6 February 1945, accused was brought to the Battalion Head· 
quarters by members of the military police. He was re-equipped with 
combat clothing and provisions,· including rifle, belt and pack, and, 
together with other stragglers and reinforcements, sent forward to rejoin 
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his company 1b the front lines. His ore~niza.tion was at this 'ime 
engaged in attacking t.he eneJl1Y' at Bleialf, Germany. He absented 
him.self from duty on 6 February and was next seen in an area· to the 
rear of the front lines; he was apprehended at Luxembourg City 
ll February 1945. His absence was unauthorized. It has been held 
that, in "the absence of a. direct attack upon a specification\alleging 
straight desertion, the prosecution rra.y prove en a.ct of desertion unc!er 
the 2Ath Article o:t: We.r which includes absence without leave from an 
accused's placeo:f duty with intent to avoid hazardous duty or to shirk 
important service {CM ETO 5ll7, DeFra.nk). It is clear from the facts 
recited above that accused had full knowledge of the tactical situation 
and that the nature of his service was hazardous duty. Under such 
circumstances, the court was fully warranted in finding that at tbA 
time he absented himself ·on this occasion, he did so with the specific 
intent to avoid the ha7.ards of combat with the enemy (CI.1 ETO 1249, 
Me.rchetti; CM ETO 6177, Tra.nseau; CM E'!:O 7230, Magnanti). Also, a 
rule oi',milit!l'Y law provides that in time of war an absence of slight 
duration, such as "even a part of a day", my fully· justify a finding · 
by the court of an intention to desert the military service {Winthrop's 
Military Law and Precedents, (Reprint 1920), sec. 987, p.638). The , 
accused was therefore properly found guilty of the offense of desertion,· 
as charged {CM El'O 5117, DeFrank, .@mj CM ETO 8452, Kaufman). 

6. The charge sheet shows that aca.tsed is 29 years of aee Md 
that he was inducted 10 July 1941 at Livingston, Louisiana. He had 
no prior service. · 

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
person and offense. No error injuriously affecting the substantial 
righte of accused were corumitted during the trial. The Board of Review 
is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to 
support the findings of guilty, as approved, and the sentence. 

8. The penalty for desertion in time of war is death or such 
other punishment as a court-martial may direct {AW 58). Confinement in a 
penitentiary is authorized by Article -of War 42,. The designation of the 
United States Penitent:iarY', Lewisb\U'g, Pennsylvania, as the place of 
confinement is proper {Cir.229, ,m, 8 June 19.44, sec.II par.lh(4), .3}2). 

~1~!0~ Judge Adv'ocate 

C" 1
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lst Ind. 

War Departmel"'.t, Branch Office of Th~ Jud~e _M,vocate General with the 
E.uropean Theater of Operations. 2. U JUL 1~) TOI Commanding 
General, United Stg.tes Forces, Europ~an Theater, .APO $$7, u. s. Army. 

1. In th~ case cf Private UI.ISJES J. BIJEAUX (34CY79357) Company E, 
12th Infantrt, attention is invited to the foregoing holding by the Bocrd 
o£ Review that the record or trial is legally sufficient to support the 
.findings o£ guilty and the sent41ince as collllllU.ted, which holding is hereby 
approved. Under the provisions of Article o.f' War 50h you now have 
authority to order execution of the sentence. 

2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this office, 
they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. 
The file number of the record in this office is C~ El'O 14095. For con
venience of reference, please place that number in brackets at the end of 
the order: (CM ETO 14095). . . . . /,t~ tt/tc&//O . 

. E. C. lk::NEU., 
1Brigadier General, United States krrrry, 
: Assistant .~ud~~ .Advocate General. 

( Sentence as cOM!ll'.tted ordered executed. GCJ.I) 309, ETO, S Aug.1945) • 

. . 
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Branch Office of The Ju.1ge A:ivocate General. 

with the 


European Theater 

APO 887 


12 SE? 1945BOJ..RD OF REVIEW NO. :S 

CM ETO 14126 

UNITED ST~TES 	 ) TBIRD UNITED STATES ARMY 
) 

v. 	 ) Tr:ta.1 by GCM, convened. at 
) Luxembourg City,.Luxembourg,

Private WILLIE BENNETT ) 23 1,~arch 1945. Sentence: 
(34566350}, 4l76th ) Dishonorable discharge,
Quartermaster Service ) total forfeitures anj con~ 
Company f inement at hard labor for ~ life. United States Peni

) tentiary, Lewiaburg, Penn
) sylvania. 

HOLDING.by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. :S 

SIEEPER, SHERMAN and. DE'NEY, Judge A:lvocates 


. l. The record o! trial in the case of the· sold1el' 
named above has been examined. by the Board of Review. 

2. Accus e::I. was tried upon the following charge and 
specification: 

CHARGE: Violation ·of the 92nd Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private Willie Bennett, 
4176th ~uartermaster Service Company did, 
at \Vecker, Luxembourg_, on or about 6 March, 
1945, with malice aforethought, willfully,
deliberately, feloniously, unlawfully, and 
with premeditation kill one Private Leroy 
~bite, 4176th ~uartermaster Service Company, 
a human being by stabbing him with a 
bayonet. · 

-J -	 14126 
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previous conviction by summary court for absence without 
leave from his place of duty 1n violation or Article or 
War 61. Three-fourths of the members cf the court present 
at the time the vote was taken concurring, he was sentenced 
to be ::11shonorably :iiacharged. the service, to forfe1 t all 
pay and. allowances due or to become :iue an:i to be confined 
at hard labor, at such place as the reviewing authority may
direct, for the rest of his natural life. The reviewing· · 
authority approved the sentence, designated the United' 
State~ Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place 
or confinement, an::l forwar:ie:i the record of trial for action 
pursuant to Article of War 50-}. ' 

:5. The ev1::1once showed tba.t on the evening of 6 March 

1945, at Wecker, Luxembourg, an altercation al"ose betneen 

accused and deeeased du.ring a stud poker game as the result 

of accused's withdrawal of certain money from the pot after 

deceased prematurely looked at accused's hole card (R8,12, 

16,42,52,59,63). Dur1ng this altercation, decease:i drew a 

small pocket kni!e and in a threatening manner or~ered 

accused to return the money to the pot (R20,33,43,44,50,56).

other players manage:i to halt the argument and succeeded in 

getting accused to leave the room in which the game had 

been taking place (Rl3,33,'53). At a time variously estimated. 

at from one to three minutes later, he came running back into 

the room with a bayonet in his hand (R9,25,35,37,54,55).


'Deceased., who ha:i been standing near the door by which 
accused left and through which he reentered, turned and ran 
toward. a doorway at the other end of the room but turned to 
face the accused when about midway through the room (R9,l3, 
l4i25,36,38). Accused moved straight ahead anQ deceased 
fe 1 to the floor with a bayonet in his head (R9,lO,ll 25, 
26,27,55). Accused had either thrown the bayonet or stabbed 

deceased. with a forward. thruat with his r1ght hand from 

should.er height (Rll). Deceased. died a short time later 

from the wound thus received (R28, Pros.Ex.1). 


There was testimony that accused had been drinking

earlier in the evening and appeared to be somewhat intoxi

cated during the game and 1mmed1ately after the homicide 

occurred (Rl6,69,71,80,82,92,93). There also was evidence 

that he was normally of s.n even tempe!' but drank heavily 

and was easily affected by liquor (Rl5,40,58,67,68,79).

He testified. that he had no recollection or striking the fatal 

blow (Rl02-104). However, when questioned immediately after 

the homicide, he told an officer that deceased "pulled out 

a knife so I got my bayonet and threw 1t at h1mft (R66).

Further, he remembered all the incidents leading up to.the 

hom.1c1de, 1nclu1ing such details as the hand he held when 

the argument started, remembered going to his billet across 

the street after he left the poker game, and alao remembered 

returning to the houae in which ~ceased was killed (Rl02, 
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. 4. From the !a.eta shown,, the court prope·rly could find 
that accused acted with the requ1a1te malice aforethought 
to conat1~ute · h1a oft'ense that of murder. Having in mind 
the fact that doceaae~ ran from accused whon the latter 
entered the room, there can be no que!tion of self-defenso 
1n this case, eve~ though deceased had previously threatened 
accuse~ while armed with a pocket knife; at the time of the 
homicide, accused was the aggre:u1or. Further, 1n viow ~ 
the 1nadoquac1 of the provocation and the deliberation of the 
crime after the quarrel.had broken orr, the court was 
warranted 1n rejecting the apparent theor1 of the defenae 
that the crime was manslaughter only. An1 suggestion that 
accused was too drunk to enter.ta1n the requisite malice 
aforethought to COI!llllit murder 13 not entitled to serious 
consideration. The record 1a legally au!'t'icient to sustain 
tho findings of the court (Cll ETO 5682, Frazier). 

-
5. The charge sheet shows that accused 1s 2~ years,

8 months of age and ~as inducted 15 January 1943 at Fort 
Benning, Georgia. No prior service is shown. 

' . 
6. The court was legally conat1tuted and ha::!. juris

diction of the person and offense. No errors injuriously
a1'!ect1ng the substantial rights of accused were com::rJ.tted 
during the trial. The Board cf Revie• is or the opinion
that the record or trial is legally sutf1c1ent to support
the findings or guilty and tho sentence. · 

I 

?. Confinement in a pen1tentiar1 ia authorized upon
conviction or murder by Article of War 42 and aect1ons 275 
and 3:SO,, Federal Criminal Code (18 USC.A 454,567) ~ The 
designation of the United States Penitentiary, Lew1aburg,
Pennsylvania,, as the place or confinement, 11 proper 
(Clr.229, WD, 8 June 1944, sec .II, pars .1£_(4),,3}l). 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

~ropean Theater · 
.APO 887 

18 ~UG 1945 
.CM El'O 14128 

UNITED ·sT.A.T.ES ) XIX CORPS 
) 

'9:• ) Trial by GCM, convened at Ila.d 
) Nauheim, Germany, 9 J'un.e 1945s 

Privates RO.BER!' BRANIDl C347547l7) ) Sentence as to each accused' 
'and VIIIIUM B. MITCHNER. (3,3801970), ) Dishonorable discharge, total 

both of ,3110th Q.uartennaster Service ) forfeitures and confinement at 
Company ) hard labor for life. United 

) States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, 
) Pennsylvania. 

F.OLDOO by .00.ARD OF REVIEW NO. 2 

VAN BENSCHOTEN, Hn..L.and JUI.I.AN, Judge Advocates: 


l.. The record. of trial in the case of the soldiers named above 
has been examined by the Board. of aiview. 

2. .1ccused were arraigned se.Paratel.y and with their consent wem 
tried together upon the :following charges and S.Pecificatic>nsa: 

CHAIGE Ia 	 Violation of the 92nd .1rtiole of. Ware 

S.PecificationJ: In .that Private Ibbert Brandon • .3110 
~rte:nnaster Service Company, did at Borsdorf,

• 	 Ge:rnE.ny, on or abou~ 5 April 1945. forcibly and· 
feloniously, against her will, have carnal knowledge 
of Frau Terese Harzinger. 

C1:11ffiE IIa Violation of the 93rd Article of War• 
.~Finding of not guilty) 

Specification la. (Finding of not guilty) 

·-1 1412f 
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Specification 2a. (Finding of not guilty) 
, 

CIIAroE llia. Violation of tt.e 6lst .Article of War. 

Specificationa In that • * • did, at Gaissen. 
Germany, withciut proper leave absent hl.m.sel:t' 
from his organization at Geissen, Germany. 
from about 1800, 5 April 1945 to about 1030• 
6 .A.pril 1945· 

CHA.roE Ii Violation of the 92nd' Article of War .. 

Specificationa In that Private William B. Mitcbner. 
3110 ~rtermaster Service Company, did at Borsdorl"• 

· Gennany, on. or about 5 April 1945, forcibly and ' 
feloniously, against her will, ha-re carnal knowledge 
of Frau Hilda Seit7J.• 

,~ lla Violation. of the 93rd .Article of War. 

Specification la In that • • • did at Borsdorf·, 
.... 	 Gemany, on. or about 5 April 1945 cO!lJllit the 

crime of sodomy by feloniously and against 
the order of nature having camal connec=.tion 
:per os and per ann~.with Frau Hilda Seitz:.. 

Specificati o.a 2 a In that • • • did at Borsdorf, 
Germany, on or about 5 Ap'r:tl 1945, by force 
and violence and by putting him in fear. 
feloniously take, steal and carry away f:ronr. 
the person o-£ Herr Karl Michel, B:>rsdort,, 

•Germany, a wa.llet, small change, a gold ring• 
pocket knife, and aeigarette lighter, the 
property of li3rr Karl Michel of the value or 
about $2.o.oo. 

Specification 3.&. (Finding of not· guilty) 
_ _., 

CHAR'.tE IIIi Violation of the 6lst Article of Ware 

Specifications; In that • • • did, without proper 
leav.e absent himself fro01 his organization at 
Geissen, GermaDY, :frcm about 1800, 5 April 19Zi.5 
to about 1030, 6 April 1945• 

Each accused pleaded not guilty and, two-thirds of the members of the 
court present at -the ti.Im the ~ te was taken concurring, accused Branda11 

.. ~ .... ..2""r1' l 14128. I ' . '
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was found not 1guilty of Charge II and of the two specifications there

under; accused Lfi.tchner was fotmd not guilty of Specification 3, 

Charge II, and each accused was found guilty of.the remaining charges 


'· 	 and specifications preferred against him. No evidence of previous 
a:>nvicticins was introduced as to Brandon. Evidence was introduced of 
one previous conviction by summary court as to lJitcbner for absence •· 
without leave from his appointed place of duty, in violation of Article 
of War 61.. Three-fourths of the members of the court present at the 
tim3 the vote was taken concurring, each accused was sentenced to be 
dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances 
due or to bec0100 due and to be confined at hard labor, at such place 
asthe reviewing authority may direct, for the tenn of his natural life. 
The reviewing authority approved the sentence, as to each accused, 
designated the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as 
the place of confinement and forwarded the record of trial for action 
pursuant to Article of War 501. 

3. Evidence for the prosecution shows that on 5 April 1945, 

Privates Robert Brandon and William B. I:.ti.tchner were members of the 

3110th ~uartenna.ster Serv:ice Company, which organization on this date 

nx>ved from Airstrip Y-87, near Borsdorf, to a new location near Geissen, 


Germany (Rl9;Pros.Ex.C). Both accused failed to make this move with 

their unit and were accordingly reported absent without leave. There 

was received in evidence, without objection by the defense, extrac.t 

copies of the morning report of their organization containing the 

following entries, as to each accused,. 


1 F.r dy to .AWOL 1800 hours 5 April 1945' 
1 Fr AWOL 1030 hours 6 April 45 to conf 5th Div• 
Stockade' (R25,. Pros.Exs.F,G,H.I). 

It was further shown that sometime during the afternoon of the 
5th .April two colored soldiers entered the house of Frau Terese li3rzinger, 
17 Nitta Street, Borsdor:f, Germany, and asked for liquor (RS,12,19,20). 

·In addition to Frau Terese Harzillger and her two young children, also 

present in the house at this time were the elderly Frau Heninger, 

Herr Karl Michel, the grandfather, and Frau Hilda Seitz, a neighbor, 

and her young daughter. Accused were told that they had no liquor and 

were of' fared eggs, which they refused. Both soldiers were arne d with 

rifles, The shorter one (Mi tab.re r) forced the younger Herziliger, Frau 

Terese, from the kitchen into the living room, where he pulled her 

underpants down. She objected to his conduct, saying 'Nix-no good' 

and begged.him to leave her alone as she was the mother of two children 

(R8,20). She also insisted that sl).e was not feeling well as she was 
having her period (R12). He then pushed her back into the kitchen, 
after which the two'soldiers tal:ked together, following which the •taller 

·one,• whom she identified as accused Brandon, forced her back into the 

living room and then led her into a bedroom. He put his rifle aside, 

pushed· her onto the bed, lowered his pants, and engaged in sexual inter
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c.ourse with her (R9)• She protested by asking him to leave her alone 
and •not to shoot• and •not to kill' her (R9)• She told him to let 
her alone as she was not feeling •iell and repeated this •again and 
again' (Rl.2,lJ). She struggled during the entire time that she remained 
with accused, which was about hi;µ_f an hour, but she did not scream 
because 'he kept me so tight I could not yell' (Rl.J). She did not 
submit willingly to his advances (Rl.J) •. 

After completing the act they retuned to the kitchen and the 

other soldier, who was described as the 'shorter one' and identified 

as accused Mi.tahner, took Frau Hilda Seitz into the room, drew the 

blackout curtains, pushed her on the bed, placed his rifle beside the 


-bed, and engaged in sexual intercourse with her (Rl.4,15,17). She testi 
fied that he •misused' her by inserting his penis into her •vagina' 
and also into her •rectum• (Rl.5). These were two separate acts follow
ing which she 'had to suck it' (Rl.5). .Although he hurt her she did not 
struggle to' prevent his advances because she was •afraid of being 
soot• as he kept his rifle •standing at the night table' (Rl.5). When 
she tried to leave the room he said .'Nix' andjumped from the bed 
and stopped her. After remaining with him more than an hour, he un
locked the door and returned with her to the kitchen (Rl.5). The 
children were crying at this time and one of the soldiers •motioned• 
that he would shoot if anybody ma.de any noise. Upon leaving the house 
at about 6100 pm, they forced Herr Michel outside, searched him and 
took his pocketbook, cigarette lighter, knife, watch, ring, and some 
German currency, which consisted of two 50 mark notes (R21). As the 
soldiers departed a shot was discharged but Herr Michel was unable to 
state who fired the weapon as he was running in an effort to escape 
(R21,2,3). 

It was stipulated. between counsel for the prosecution and 

defense that if Mljor c. M. Hartman, ~dical Corps, of the 58th General 

Hospital, were available as a witness, he would testify that on.5 April· 

1945 he examined both Terese Herzinger and Hilda Seitz and that, as 

regards the former, he discovered no evidence of trauma of the extemal 

genetalia but a profuse SIOOaring of blood on the inside· of her' thighs 

and perineum, and that, as regards the latter, the examination revealed 

evidence of swelling and edema of the anal canal and an indication that 

her rectum had been subjected to trauma (Rl.8,Pros.Ex.J.). 


On 7 .April an identification para.de was held at Leitch, Germany., 
at which ti.Im and place accused .Mitcbner was identified and 'picked 


out• of the lineup as one of the assailants herein (Rl.7 ,22) • Both 

were identified in court (R3,14,19,20,22). 


4. Accused, after their rights were explained to them, each 

elected to be sworn as a witness in his own behalf (R25 ,32). 
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Brandon testified that on the morning of 5 April 1945, be 
was on duty unloading and guarding gasoline and that after chow be and 
Mitc.hner went into some woods nearby the airport looking for souvenirs. 
Upon leaving the woods they were stopped by two officers and ordered 
to pull their pants down for an examination, inasmuch as they had 
received a report that some women had been raped and that one of them. 
was menstruating. A~hey had no blood on their clothing they were 
released. i'lhen they retunied to the airstrip their companylBd 
'pulled out• (~5-27). He and I.!itchner made an effort to •catch up• 
with their outfit but were halted by t:wo guards, who, upon being 
given a password, stated that the signal was incorrect and suggested 
that they spend the night there as it was dangerous walking in the 
vicinity after dark (~6). The following morning they were told by a 
Lieutenant Colonel to remain there until transportation was available. 
to return them to their organization. Instead of being retuned to 
their company they were taken to the Military Police ~adquarters where 
they were searched. Somewhat later he (Brandon) saw the Gennan women, 
here concerned, for the first tiroo. This was when one of them. picked 

him out of a lineup of eleven men in an identification parade held at 
a laundry outfit (R2;i). He overheard the sergeant tell an officer, 
who was pre sent at this time, that •she could not say for sure• that be 
was the ·right man (~9) • 

~ Mitchner's testimony corroborates and is substantially identical 
with that given 'by Brandon. He added that on the morning of 6th April 

1945 a civilian was brought into the Command Post, who, upon obserti.ng 
him and Brandon, said 1 That is them,• but added that he could not 
recognize the •one with glasses on• (I\34). Ha was later searched and 
two 50-mark Gennan notes ~s well as currency of other countries taken 
from him. The following day he was picked out in an identification 
parade by two civilians, a man and a woman, but the man identified 
another soldier prior to indicating accused cm5,36,40) •· 

5. Pape isthe unlawful carnal knowledge of a woman by force and 
without her consent (MCM. 1928, Par.148~,p.165). The extent and character 
of resistance required in a woman to establish her lack of consent 
depends upon the circumstances of the case and the relative strength 
of the parties (1 Wharton.1 s Criminal Law,(12th Ed., 1932) sec.734,p.995). 
The undisputed evidence herein shows that on the evening in question. 
and while anned with rifles and during a period of absence without 
authority from their organization, both accused Brandon and 1!:1.tchner 
entered the house of Frau Terese Herzinger where the taller soldier 
who was identified as accused Brandon approached Frau Terese and forced 
her into a bedroom, where he placed his rifle aside. pushed re r onto a 
bed .and forcibly engaged in sexual intercourse with her. She protested 
and struggled and urged him to desist• stating that she was ill and the 
mother of two children. She denied consenting to his advances or to 
his act of sexual int.ercourse. Shortly after the completion of this. 

\I 
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act, the shorter soldier, who was identified as accused Mitcbner, 

took Frau Seitz into the living room and, after drawing the curtains and 

placing his rifle beside a table, pushed her onto the bed and engaged 

in sexual intercourse with her. He penetrated re r person both from 

the front and rear and forced her to take his penis in her mouth. She 

was frightened and stated she did this act to prevent him from s)looting 

and killing mr. In support of her testimony the officer, who examined 

Frau Seitz shortly after the occurrences, stated that her rectum showed 

evidence of a recent bruise and that her anal canal was swollen. Such 

evidence affords corroboration of the direct testimony of the Gennan 

woman that accused committed the offenses of sodomy and rape as charged 

(CM El'O 3964, Lawrence; CM El'O 3858 ~ and Jordon; Cld EI'O 6224 Kinney 

and ~I C!IIEl'O 9611 Prairiechief). 


Likewise the finding of the money in the amounts and in the 
denominations alleged with otre r items of personal property on the 
person of accused Mitcbner corroborates the testimony of the German 
witness that Mi.ttjmer took his perro nal property from him. The fact 
that accused was amd, that he forced the Gennan man to put his an:na 
up in the air and that he fired his rifle and frightened the civilian 
as he escaped constitutes a sufficient showing of force and violence to 
sustain the findings -of the court that accused committed the crime of 
robbery as charged. Such findings of the court are supported by sub
s.tantial evidence (CM EI'O 5561, Holden and Spencer; CM EI'O 12650 ~ 

· and Shi.nlool). 

6. The charge sheet shows that accused Brandon is 22 years, li. 

months of ·age and was inducted 21 June 1943 at Fort ~nning, Georgia; 

accused Ml..tcbner is 31 years, six months of age and was inducted 13 

October 1943 at Philadelphia, Pennsyivania. Neither had prior serv:ice. 


7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction. of the 

pers:>ns and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial 

rights of either accused were committed during the trial. The Board of 

B:lview is of the opinion that, as to each accused, the record of trial 

is legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence. 


8. The penalty for rape i~ death or life imprisonmnt as the court
martial may diredt (AW 92) • Confinement in a penitentiary is authorized 
upon conviction of rape by Article of War 42. and sections 278 ani 330, 
and for the crime of' robbery by Section 284, Federal Criminal Code (18 
USCl 457, 567 and 463). The designation of' the United States Penitentiary, 
terlsburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement, is proper as to 
each accused (Cir 229, ID, 8 June 1 44, sec II, pars. 1~(4)..3],).· 

-
- !~~~Mlll~g:J.Q64lUi=..._ Judge AdTOcate 
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Brahoh Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater of Operations 
·. Aro 887 

.. 
BO.ARD OF REVIEW NO• 2 	 1 3 JUL 1945 

CM ETO 14131 

UNITED STATES 	 ) 4TH INFANTRY DIVISION 
) 
) Trial by GCM, convened at Scl:ursrl
) dorf, Germany, 17 June 1945. 

Private VIRGIL L. IA NORE ) Sentence1 Dishonorable discharge, 
(36457673), Company K, · ) total forfeitures and confinement 
12th Infantry- ) at hard labor for• life. Eastern 

) Branch, United States Disciplinary 
) Barracks, Greenhaven, New York. 

' ; ~ 

HOIDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2 

V.AN BENSCHOTEN, HILL and JULIAN, Judge Advocates 


, 1. The record of trial in the ease of the soldier named a.bove 
has been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried on the following charges and speci
fica.tionsi 

CHARGE Ia Violation of the 5Bth Article of War. 

Specifications In that Private Virgil L. Le.Nore, 
Company K, 12th Infantry did at Sa.inteny, 
Normandy, France on or a.bout 13 July 1944, _ 
desert the service of the United States by 
absenting himself without proper leave from 1 

his organization, with intent to a.void .· 
hazardous duty, to wit1 Com.bat with the 
enemy with "Which his company was engaged, 
and did remain absent in desertion until 
he wa.s apprehended a.t Pa.ris, Seine, France 
on or about 9 April 1945. 14131 
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CHARGE IIt Violation of the 96th Article of Ware 

. Specifications (Finding of not guilty) 

He pleaded not guilty and, three-fourths of the members of the court 
present 'When the vote was taken concurring, wa.s found guilty of 
Charge I and its Specification and not guilty of Charge II and its 
Specification. No evidence was introduced of previous convictions. 
Three-fourths of the membera of the court present when the vote was 
taken concurring, he was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged 
the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become due, 
and to be confined at hard labor, at such place as the reviewing 
authority may direct, for the remainder of his natural life. The 

.reviewing authority approved the sentence, designated the Ea.stern 
Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, 
as the place of confinement, and forwarded the record of tria.l 
pursuant to Article of War 50-it. 

3. The prosecution's evidence shows accused was identified 
a.a a. member of Company K, 12th Infantry 1 which was located on 13 
July 1944 in the vicinity of Sa.inteny, France, in att&ck and in 
direct contact with the enemy, receiVing both artillery and small 
arms fire (R4). A check of the men on 13 July showed accused to 
be missing and he wa.s reported "M.I.A." a.fter the company area. had 
been a.lso checked for him. He was not age.in seen by hi.ii platoon 
co:am.a..."1der. An extract copy of the morning report of Company K, 12th 
Infantry (Pros.Ex.A), was admitted in evidence without objection 
(R4•5). It discloses accused as "asgd. and jd. fr. Ilq. 92d Repl. 
Bn." on 11 July 1944; on 22 July 1944, "dy. to MI.A. and drpd fr. 
rolls 13 July 4411 and under date of 1 118.y 1945, correction, "dy to 
MIA. and drpi fr. rolls 13 July" should be "dy to .KJYOL 1200 13 July 
44". It was also stipulated by the prossoution, defense and the 
accused that Company K, 12th Infantry was at Sainteny, Normandy, 
France, on or about 13 July 1944 and that acqused was apprehended 
at Paris, Seine, Fra...~ce, on or about 9 April 1945,at which time he 
had in his possession a pass which he knew to be forged. Accused 
expressly consented in court to the stipulations (R6). 

4. On being advised of his. rights as a witness, accused elected 
to remain silent and no evidence was presented by the defense· (R7). 

5. 	 "Desertion is absence without leave accompa..'1.ied 
by the intention not to return, or to avoid 
ha.zardous duty, or to shirk important service" 
(MCN, 1928, par.130_!, p.142). 
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Under .Article of War 28 "any person subject to military 
law who quits his organiza.tion or pla.ce of duty with the intent to 
avoid hazardous duty ar to shirk important service shall be deemed 
a deserter". The undisputed evidence shows that accused wu missing 
fr.om his organization at the time ~d place and under the ciroum
s.tances alleged, that is, while his CO!Ilpany wa.s engaged in ba.ttle. 
Not only did he leave at that time Without authority but be remained 
in unauthorized a.bsence for nearly nine months and oould well have 
been charged and convicted or desertion on that showing alone. The 
evidence presented even without the admissions made by accused, 
both expressly and by implication, clearly shows accused as guilty 
of a violation of Article of War. 58 (CM ETO 5291, Pia.ntedosi; CU 
ETO 6549, ~; CM ETO 10578, Parisien). 

6. The charge sheet shaws a.caused to be 22 years of age. 
Without prior service, he was inducted 15 March 1943 at Muskegon, 
Michigan. 

7 • The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of 
the person and offense. No errors injuriously a.ffecting the sub
stantial rights of the accused were committed during the trial. 
The Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of tri•l 11 
legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence. 

s. The penalty far desertion in time of war is death or such 
other punishment as a court-martial may direct (J:N 58). The desig• 
nation of the Eastern Bra.rich, United States Disciplinary Barracks, 
Greenhaven, New·York, as the place of confinement is a.uthorized 
(Cir.210, YID, 14 Sept. 1943, sec.VI, as &Illflnded). 

____.(_o_NLE_·_A_VE_)._____ JUdge Advocate 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advooa.te General 
. • with the 


European Theater of Opera.tions 

APO 887 


2 0 JUL 1945BO.ARD OF REVIEW NO• 3 

CM ETO 14133 

UNITED STATES ) 4TH INFANTRY DIVISION 
) 

v. ) Trial by GCM1 convened at Bainber:;. 
) Germany. 15 June 1945. Sentence a.s 

Privates Firat Class JOSEHI ) to eacht Dishonorable discharge, 
A. co:m::-JE..~li (11005041) and ) total forfeitures, confinement at 
NUNZIC ,.~ ..,.~. r.;:: I (33591124) 1 ) hard labor for life. Eastern Branch, 
both o.l Company E, 8th ) United States Disciplinary Barracks, 
Infantry ) Greenhaven, New York. 

HOIDI~G by BOARD OF REVIEVY NO. 3 

SI.EEFER, SIIEm.:AN and DEWEY, Judge Advocates 


l. The record of trial in the case of the soldiers named above 
has been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused were arraigned separately and tried together upon 
identical (save for their respective names) charges and specifications, 
as follows: 

CHARGE It Violation of the 58th Article of War. 

Specification 1: In that • • • did, at or near 
Washeid, Germany, on or a.bout 29 January 
1945, desert the service of the United States 
by absenting himself without proper leave 
from his organization:, with intent to a.void 
hazardous duty, to witt an engagement with 
the enemy, and did remain absent in desertion 
until he was apprehended at.or near Virton, · 

. Belgiwn, on or about 9 February 1945. 

'.\ •.. 
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Specification 21 In that • • • did., at or near 

Ohheim, Germany., on or a.bout 14 February 

1945 1 desert the service of the United 

States by absenting himself without proper. 

leave from his organization., with intent 

to a.void hazardous duty, to witz an 

engagement with the enenw., and did remain 

absent in desertion until he was appre

hended at or near Virton., Belgium, on or 

about 28 February 1945. 


Specification 3: In that * • * did, at or near 

Roding, Germany., on or a.bou-t; 9 March 1945., 

desert the service of the United States 

and did remain apsent in desertion until 

he was apprehended at Brussels., Belgium., 

on or a.bout 13 April 1945. 


CH.AR.GE IIt Violation of the 69th Article of War. 

Specification: In that • • • having been duly 
placed in. confinement at Service Company., 
8th Infro try• on or ab out 6 !!arch 1945" did., 
near Roffeld, Germany., on or a.bout 9 :March 
1945, escape from said confinement before 
he was set at liberty by proper authority. 

Each pleaded not guilty and, two-thirds of the members ·of the court 

present at the ti!lle the vote was ta.ken concurring, was found guilty 

of the charges and specifications preferred against him. As to 

Corriveau, evidence was introduced of two previous convictions by_ 

special court-n'.artial, one for absence withOH~i~~ave for one day in 

violation of Article of War 61, and the other ro%l/drunk and disorderly 

in uniform in a. private home in violation of Article of War 96. As 

to Scuderi, evidence was introduced of one previous conviction by 

special court-martial for absences without leave of one, one and 14 

deys respectively in viola.tt'on of Article of War 61. Three-fourths 

of the members of the court present 'When the vote was taken concurring., 

each was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service., to · 

forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become due., and to be con• 

fined at hard labor., at such place as the reviewing authority may 

direct, for the term of his natural life. As to ea.oh, the reviewing 

authority approved nonly so much of th~ findings of guilty ot the 


.Specification, Charge II and Charge un, as involved "findings that 
the accused., having been duly placed 1D: ooni'inement as alleged, did, 
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at Roding, Gernany, on or about 9 March 1945, escape from said con

finement before he was set at liberty by proper authority", approved. 

the sentences, designated the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary 

Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as the place of confinement of each 

accused, and forwarded the record of trial for action pursuant to 

Article of War 50-~-. · 


3. Swmne.ry of evidence for pr.osecutiont 

Duly authenticated extracts of company morning reports for 

5 February, 21 F'ebruary, 10 Uarch and 12 March, 1945, were introduced 

into evidence without objection (R7-9; Pros.Ex.1,2). 


On 28 January 1945 accused's company relieved a COI(lpany of 

the 87th Infantry near Ma.spelt, Belgium. That afternoon it received 

enenw fire as it did the mornin~ of the 29th when it launched an attack 

in the direction of Hern.espand lR9). Morning report entries for 5 . 

February 1945 show each accused from duty to AWOL as of 0830, 29 Janu

e:ry 1945 (Pros.Ex.1,2). Accused' were apprehended in military uniform 

on or a.bout 9 February 1945 .at or near St. Vincen"t, Belgium (RlO). 


On 14 February 1945 accused's company was occupying positions 

at or near Olzheim_and was under enenw fire (R9). Morning report 

entries for 21 February 1945 show ea.ch accused from duty to AWOL a.a 

of 14 February 1945 (Pros.Ex.1,2). Accused were app~ehended in ~ilite.ry 

uniform on or el:>out 28 February 1945 at or near St. Vincent, Belgium

(RlO)e 


nAbout the 12th (sic) of March", Captain John c. Vonka.enel, 
Service Company", 8th Infantry, turned accused over to the sergeant of 
the guard with instructions to ple.ce them in confinement. The captain 
did not tell the accused personally that they were to be put in con
finement. nThey were in the hall just outside of the office and it 
is possible they bee.rd the instructions I had given the sergeant" 
(Rll•l2,17). Morning report entries for 10 March 1945 shaw ea.ch ac• • 
oused from duty to confinement, 8th Infantry Stockru:le, 6 March 1945, 
awaiting trial for violation of Article of War 58 (Pros.Ex.l,2). 
On 9 March 1945 at Roding, accused were among the 20 or 25 prisonera 
housed on two floors of a building (Rl3,16). They were .on the second 
floor (Rl4). A single stairway led therefrom (Rl6) at the foot of 
which stood the lone guard. Accused did not pass this guard. However, 
there were holes in the house through which men might pass Md it was 
dark (Rl3•14). Accused were found to be missing (Rl5). Search was 
made tor them without success (Rl3,l5-16). Morning report entries. of 
12 March 1945 show accused from confinement 8th Infantry Stockru:le to 
escape and JJ!TOL 9 March 1945 (Pros.Ex.l,2). Accused were apprehended 

- in mil4.tary uniform on or about 13 April 1945 a.t or~ near Brussels, 
Belgium (Rll). 
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4. No evidence was presented by defense. After his righ~s as 
a witness were explained, each accused elected to remain sil.ent (Rl8). 

5. At the outset three irregularities require comment·a 

a. The order (par.9, SO 123, 15 June 1945, Headquarters , 
4th Infantry Division) a.ppoint.ing Captain William I. Bouton, law member 
for the trials of accused, did not expressly relieve the law member, 
Uajor Walter B. Todd, previously appointed (par.l, SO 103, 24 March 
1945, Headquarters 4th Infantry Division). The relief of Major T,odd 
as law member was implicit in the appointment of Captain Bouton as 
such (See Rl-3). 

b. A member of the coUl"t stated he had formed an opinion 
that accused were guilt~·· He was excused and withdrew (R3-4). 
While the member should not have expressed his opinion, the Board of 
Review 'is of the opinion that no substantial rights of the accused 
were affected.thereby. 

c. The prosecution asked accused if St. Vincent, Belgium, 
where they were apprehended the first two times, was a. suburb of 
Vinton, Belgium, where they wero alleged and found to have been appre
hended the first two times (RlO). It was improper to· have so asked 
accused, particularly in view of their elections, subsequently expressed, 

.to 	remain silent (Rl8). However, no substantial rights were in
juriously affected thereby. Their offenses were complete when they 
absented themselves without leave. The place of their apprehension 
was inml.aterial (Cft CM ETO 2473, Cantwell). 

s. a. Specifications 1 and 2, Charge I 

The record supports the findings (CM ETO 10218, Gaines, 
and cases therein cited). As to Specification l, the variance between 
the allegations, findings, and actions on the one hand tha.t accused 
deserted at We.sheid, Germany, and the- proof on the other hand that 
accused deserted at Me.spelt, Belgium, prejudiced no substantia.l rights 
of the accused. The place of desertion is not of the essence of the 
_offense (CM 199270 (1932).; Dig. Op. JAIJ, 1912-40, sec.416(10), p.270). 
\ 

b~ Specification 3, Charge I 

Each accused's une.uth9rized absence of 35 d~s in an 
active theater of war, commenced by an escape from confinement while 
awaiting trial for and following hard upon two unauthorized absences 
to avoid hazardous duty, and terminated by apprehension, supports the 
court's inference and findings that at some time accused intended not 
to return (CMETO 1629, O'Donnell, and cases therein cited). 

i41J~ 
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c. Charge II e..nd Specification. 

Accused were alleged and found to have escaped fron 
confinement 9 :March 1945 at Hoffeid, Germany. The escapes were 
proved to have been ma.de at Roding. The reviewing authority ap
proved only so much of the findings of guilty of Charge II (AW 69) 
and Specification as involved findings that accused, having been 
duly placed in confinement as alleged, did, at Roding, Germany, . 
escape from said confinement before set at liberty by proper authority. 

Clearly, escapes at Roding, Germany, were not lesser in
clUded offenses of escapes at Hoffeid, Gem.any - assuming the place 
of escape to have been material. However, the place of escape was 
not of the essence of the offenses (Compare CM 199270 (1932), Dig. 

·Op. JAG, 1912-40, sec.416(10), p.270, to the effect that the place 
of desertion was not of the essence of. desertion). Thus, the variance 
between the allegations and findings on the one hand and the proof 
and actions. on the other prejUdiced no substantial rights of the 
accused. 

The limited approvals of the findings is not to be construed· 
as disapprovals of the findings of guilty of Charge II. While the 
reviewing authority in approving only so nruch of Charge II and Speci
fication as hereinbefore set out, failed to declare affirmatively that 
the misconduct was in violation of Article of War 69, the approved 
findings were clearly in violation -of Article of War 69 and negate a 
construction· that the reviewing authority di9, in fa.ct, disapprove 
Charge II. Even should the actions be construed a.s disapproval of 
the findings of guilty of Charge II, the resulting failure to desig
nate an Article of War would not be material in the instant case. 
The approved findings were of an offense of which the court had juris
diction (hlCM, 1928, par.28, p.18). 

. 7. The charge sheets show that accused Corriveau is 22 years 

of age and was inducted, without prior service, 5 February 1942 at 

Fort H. G. Wright, New York; ScUderi is 21 years of age and was in

ducted, without prior service, 16 May 1943 at Ihiladelphia, ~nn


sylvania.. 


a. The court was ·legally constituted and_had jurisdiction of 
the persons and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the sub
stantial rights of the accused were ccmmtltted during the trial. 
The Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is 
legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentences. 

- 5 - . 
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9. The pem.l.ty for· deqrtion in time of war ia death or such 
other punishment u a court"'lll&rtial mq direct (All' 58). nte dedg• 
nation of the Eastern Branch, United &tatea Diaciplinary Barracks, 
Greenhaven, New York, as the place or confinement; 1a authorised 
(Dl 24; Cir.210, 11D; 14 Sept.194:5; sec.VI, aa ametlded). · 

- 6 
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IBrll.nch Office of The Judge Advocate General 

-1 with the 

European Theater 


APO S87 


BO.t.RD OF RzVIEW NO. 3 	 . l 8 ~UG :\945 

. CM ETC 14lJ5 
\ 

UNITED STATES ·) 4TH INFANTRY DIV.ISION 

) 


' . v. ) Trial by GCM, convened_ at Windsheim,, 
) Ger.n;any, 1 June 1945. Sentence: 

Private First Class FRANir P. ) Di&honorable discharge, total 
CERRITO (32009636), ., ) forfeitures and confinement at 
Company B, 12th-Infantry ) · hard labor for .60 years. Eastern 

) Branch, United States Dii:icip1inary 
) Barracks, G~eenhaven, Nef York • 

. _. 

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 3 

SLEEPER, SI-IEIWAN and DE"l'IEY, Judge Advocates 


..' ' ; 

· 1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier .named above 

has been examiried by the Boa.rd of Review and found legall7 auf.!ic1.ent r 

to support the sentence. . ' , · 


I 	 ' 
2. Accused was charged with absence without leave with intent ·. , 


to avoid hazardous duty in violation of Article ·or War 5S• The evidence 

was not disputed that on 10 February he was 11c~ back" to duty with· 

Compan;r B, 12th "Infantry from a reinforcement depot. When he reached 

the regimental Service Company, then at Schweiler, Germ.any, he ~· ' 

attached to it lfith seven other men in order that they might be tried_ 

out. as truck _drivers. Three were. selected !rom thia group. .lbout 7:30 

am on 16 'Febru&17 accused was ,informed that he had not been choaea.and • 1 


that he would return at 9 am that dar to hi• compSJQ". .lt that tiM hi• 

absence waa di1conred (B.5-9~11; Pro1.ExJ.}. Be had no authorit7 .t~ b• 


-absent. 	 On 16 Februar7 Compall7 B wail in contact with the ene1111 •n~t.. 
more than\te:a milH• forward trom Heracheid1 Germ&n1, and receiving · 
mortar, ama;u arme and aome artillerr. fir• lil0-11). Accused na appre.
hended on or about 12' .April 1945 in Liege 1 Belgium.. (IUZ). The distance 
from Schniler to1Her.1cheid, Germ&nT, lta• not discloeed•

\. . . . . . . . . 
j • For: the defense, Private First Cli.11. Wllli• S; llcl'.enn..;· · . , ' 

Comparl7 I, 12th .lntant;T, testified.that he was-.one ot ,the group to be·" ·:i-: 
tried out a• truck drivers (Rl.2) 1 that on the m,orning ot 16 l'•b.ru&I7 · .~ :<:_,· .· ..• 
when "they- hollered to g4't our men kit• and go to breaktaat•, accuaed..~·. f''. , ·. '":.. \ 
was not present and that he did not .•ee him.leave ~W,17)• ·.It wu ·~-~· ..i-~:j /~i$1
'. i 	 .. . - • - ,• . • ,\ .. ·'·' { ~ l ~i~ ' 

·· ·; · ·c • · .. . ~ .1 ··... ur..IA},.·. ·· -.: ,'
1
:,.... : ,:;\~·~;· ... , ;:l~~~:~~-:~.~~:t-:ta·~

'.. 1.1ffi~dDt11 . Loi~!. ~~ • r.··' ·' " '.,·; ·-.~ .... ···-~";3f'<'·f,.f.k~'..t.~~-r.l); ~Ji 
, r• .. . . I ... """""·. , .. · . /:· ..... , · ... ~"··~ ft:S...,\.~.~...c.~~~ 
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after breakfast that they were informed "we were going back to the 

line company" (Rl.3 115). 


4. After' his rights vrere e:xplained accused elected to remain· 

silent (RJ.$), · 


5. There was no evidence that accused knew while he was attached 

to. the Service Company from 10 to 16 February where his company was or 

'Whether or not it was then engaged in hazardous duty. He was returning 

to it from· a reinforcement depot. 


In CM Ero 7532, Ramirez, the Board of Review stated aa.follows: . 

"When a specification alleges desertion with 
.. intent to avoid hazardous duty1 this intentment 
must be proved, and the.burden is on the prose-' 
cution to establish it * * *• This burden is 
not discharged by a mere showing that accused's 
organization was in combat duriPR his absence. 
In order to sustain findings of guilty1 it b · 

·necessary that substantial evidence reasonably 
_support the conclusion that accused initially ., 
absented himself without leave (JJ w.1.th lmowledge , 
.or the hazardous duty required of him; and (~) 
with intent to avoid its performance. Intent 
may be inferred from. the fact that accussd' s 
absence without leave effected - or was initiated 
under circumstances reasonably calculated to 

· effect - avoidance of hazardous duty or which h• 
had knowledge at the time of hi.s departure. In 
the case under consideration, with reference to 
Speci!ieation 2.* **•the only evidence having ..., 
any bearing whatsoever on the tactical situation 
o! accused's company on S November is the f'irst • · 
sergeant's .testimony that 'in the middle ot' · 
October, :we were in a. defensive position in the 

I ' 

'Yicinit1 of· N * ~ * and 'in the month of November 
n were in the attack until the first week of' 

,, . Dece;nber, further that on S November 1944 the 
. '· ~ organization was again at N ** *, France •. '!here 

is no other e'Yidence o!. notice to or knowledge on . 
the part of accused of any spe~i!ic hazardous dut1 ' 
racing him a.a a member of his com;;8Jl7 on or about~ 
the date of his initial absence LB Novembey • . 
To inter such knowledge from the meager, vague and 

, general testimony quo:tt?d above., and to UH th• in- . 
, !erenee thue arrived at as the basis or a further ·' 
· .: in!e?"ence o! intent, exceeds even the broad limits 

.. 2 .;,;· 
" ...... 14.135' 
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ot judicial discretion accorded courts-martial 
in determining such necessarily interential 
issues ot faet. Accused pleaded not guilty or 

- desertion with intent to a.void hazardous dut71 and 
the lega,l presunption or innocense until proved 
guilt7 has not been overcome by any substantial 
evidence capable ot supporting the necessary in
terence ot intent. The evidence therefore sus
tains onl7 so muc;ll or the findings o! guilty of 
Specification 2 as involves the lesser included 
o!fenae or a.baence without lea.v. in nolation of 
.Article of War 61• (Underscoring supplied). 

The foregoing language is particularly applicable to the instant case, 
and upon the same reasoning, the Board of Review is of the opinion that 
the court's findings or guilty are su!ficient only to support findings 
of guilt7 .of the lesssr included oftense of absence without leave from 
16 Februar7 to on or about 6 April. 1945 in violation of Article of War 
61. As in CM ETO 7532, Ramirez, supra, the absence is so prolonged 
that intent to desert could have been interred !ram that alone, had 
ordinary desertion been alleged. 

/filf!,J~ Judge Advocate 

( ON LEAVE ) Judge Advocate 

;J'f5j:/<f~;f Judge Advocate 

-3
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Branch Office of '!he Judge Advocate General 

with the . 
European Theater 

APO 887 

BOABD OF REVIEW M>. 4 

CM ETO 14138 

UNITED STAT ES l 4'l'H INFANTRY DIVISION 

v. Trial by GCM, convened at Schmerldorf, 
) Germany, 13 June 1945. Sentence: 

Priw.te SIDNEY SPITZER ) Dishonorable discharge, total forfeitures 
. (32979793), Company L, ) and confinement at hard labor tor 20 ;rears. 
12th Intantry ) :Ea.stem Branch, United States Disciplinary 

) Barracks, Greenhaven, New York. 

HOLDINJ by' BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 4 

DANIELSON, MEIER am ANDERSON, Judge Advocates 


1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above 
has been examined by' the Boo.rd of 'Review and found legally sufficient 
to support the sentence. 

2. The record contains no evidence that accused was notified that 
he was to be relieved from duty with the service compmy, ldth which 
he had been for some two weeks trying out as a truck driver, and re
turned to his line company. Neither is there any evidence that ac
cused was aware of hazardous duty, and the reco!"d is devoid of evid
ence of circumstances surrounding the absence from which an infer
ence might be <4-awn legitimately that accused entertained the intent 
requisite for desertion (CM ETO SJOO, Paxson). 1he evidence, however, 
clearly establishes accused's absence ldthout leave for the period 
and· at the place alleged. The record of trial is, the re!ore, legally 
sutticient to support only so much of the findings of Specification 
ot the Charge as involves findings that accused did tor the period 
and at the place alleged absent himself without leave from his organi
zation in violation of the 6lst Article of V,'ar. 

~~:::S.di.......!:::::~~~~~~ Judge Advocate 

~~~~~~ Jwge J4J.J8 
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!!ranch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater 
APO 887 

,,,... 1r. .~8 A.•.Ill ' ... ) BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 1 

Cll ETO l4l4l 	
.• 

UNITED STATES 	 ) 5TH INFANTRY DMSIOH 
) 

v. 	 Trial by Gell, convened at lilahofen,~ Germany, 23 June 1945. Sentence: 
Private First Class STEPHEN ) Dishonorable discharge, total for
PICKO (36107508), Cannon ) feitures and confinement at hard 
Co~, 2nd Infantrr labor for life. United States ~ Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania. 

HOLDIOO by BOARD OF fu..""VIEi'i" NO. l 

RITER, BUR.RCWI and STEVENS, Judge'Advocatea 


l. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above 
bas been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specification: 

CHARGEt Violation of the 92nd Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private First Class Stephen Pycko, 
Cannon Company, 2d Infantry, did, at Frankfurt a-llain, 
Germa.zv, on or about JO March, 1945, with malice afore
thought, willfull7, deliberately, feloniously, unla.... 
tul.ly, and with premeditation kill one Paul Gallasch1 
a hUlll&O being, by shooting him with a pistol. 

He pleaded not guilty and, two-thirds of the manbers o! the court present 
at the time the vote was taken concurring, waa !ound guilty o! the Charge 
and Specification. No evidence of prerlous conrlctions was introduced. 
lly' unanimous vote of the members o! the court present at the time. th• 
vote was taken, he was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged. the ser
vice, to forfeit all P&1' and allowances due or to become due, and to be 
confined. at bard labor, at such place as the reviewing authority ms:r 
direct, for the term of his natural life. The rnining authority approved 

-1
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the sentence, designated tbe United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, 

Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement, and .forwarded the record 

of trial for action pursuant to Article of War .50i. 


3. The evide.rx:e is clear and uncontradicted. that at the time 
and pla,ce alleged accused, witho!!t justification or excuse, shot a 
German civilian, Paul G&ll.asch, in the stomach and immediately there
after fired three more shots into his victim's then prostrate body, 
thereby causing his death. The shooting took place in the house ot 
Gallasch and was followed by- threats by accused directed against 
both German civilians and American military personnel and an assault 
.	and battery with a pistol upon a German civilian. There waa evidence 
that accused had been drinking heavily of various intoxicants since 
before the noon meal that day-, that he was very drunk, was not in hia 
right mind, did not know what he was doing, was intermittently unable 
to hear and at one point threw himself violently against a wall. He 

' 	 claimed in an unsworn statement through counsel that he could relD3nber 
nothing at the time of the shooting and for some time thereafter. There 
was evidence, however, that shortly after the shooting he was in su.ffi-. 
cient control of his· faculties to recog:tlze a superior office, to under
stand what was eaid to him, and to attempt to avoid and later to break 
arrest, and that his behavior was "just like any drunk"• He also men
tioned shooting some Germans. A medical board which examined accused 
less than two months after the commission of the alleged offense 
concluded that his pa.st record o! drinking waa insufficient to indi
cate any injury due to alcoholism and that he was, at the time both 
o:t the alleged o!fense and of the examination, sane and responsible 

for his actions. 


The court was justified by substantial evidence in deter
mining against accused the issuea of whether he killed his Tictim with 
malice and whether he was sufficiently under the in!luence o! alcohol 
to destroy hia mental capacity to entertain the general criminal intent 
necessary to murder. In the opinion of the Board of Review, the find• 
ings ot guilty of murder were warr1111ted by the evidence (CM ETO 10002, 
:erewster, and authorities therein cited). 

This case ia distinguishable .t'ro.za CY ETO 936.5, Mendoza, where 
accused's extreme drunkenness, and a severe blow on the head, which 
rendered him temporarily unconscious shortly before the crime, and the 
fact that the·victim of his shooting through a closed door was one o! 
his best friends were held to negative tho existence of malice and to 
require a holding that he was guilty of vollmtary manslaughter and not 
.murder. 

4. Tlle charge sheet shews that accused. is Z1 years four m:mth1 
of age and was inducted 2.5 March 1941. at Detroit, Michigan. His serrl.ee 
period ia governed by the Service Extension Act of 1941.. He had no prior 
service. 
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s. The court. waa legal.l.T oon.1Utut.d and b&cl juriad.iction et 
the pereonand of'tenae. lo error• iaJurio~ attectiag th• aubetan
tial right• of accused were comitted dur:l.ag the t.rial.. Th• Board o! 
Renew b ot th• opinion that' the record ot trial 1e l•~ nt.t1
cient to eupport. the tinding• ot guilt,' and the •entence. 

6. The penal.t7 tor aurcler 1• de&~ or ill• hpriaoaa•t ae ta.
court-martial. •7 direct. (AI 92). Con!inealnt 1a a peniWliti.&17 1• . 
authorized upon convict.ion of' .llllrder b;r .Article ot War 42 UMl Hotiou 
275 and .3.30, Federal Cr1•1nal Code (11 USC! 454,5'7). 'l'h• cled.gnat.1.oa 
of' the United State• Penitentiar;r, Lfti•burg, Pezmqlnnia, ae the 
place ot eontinement 1e proper (Cir.229, 'ID, • Jae 1944, ....n, 
-··l.!!(4), 3.l!). . u//. __:!_-:
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1st Ind. 

War Department, Branch Office o! Tbe8J~e;e ~~"S'cate General 'With the 
European Theater. ·- AL_. TO: Commandjng 
General, 5th Infantry Division, APO 51 U. s. Anq. 

1. In the case o! Private First Class STEPHEN P!CKO (36107508), 
Cannon Compacy, 2nd In.fantey, attention is invited to the foregoing 
holding by the Board of Review that the record of trial is legally 
sutficient to support the findings o! gu.ilt1 and the sentence, 'Which 
holding b hereby approved. Under the provisions of Article of War
5<>!, :rou now have authority to order execution of the eentence. 

2. Although the findings or guilt7 of murder may not be held as 
a matter of law to be unsupported. by substantial evidence of malice 
on accused's part, and the court's determination that malice existed 
may not be disturbed, nevertheless in view of the advanced degree of 
his drunkenness and the fact that he had recently been engaged in com
bat lead me to regs.rd his or.tense as of no more moral gravity than 
YOluntary manslaughter. I therefore recOl!Dllend that the period of con
finement be reduced to ten years or less. 

). When copies or the published order are forwarded to this 
office, they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding, this in
!orsement, and the record of trial which is delivered herewith. The 
file number of the record in this office is Cli ETO l.4Ul. For con
venience of reference, please place that number in brackets at the 
end of the order: (CM ETO l.4l41). 

;;f0;11({f',/ 
E. C. :U:cNEn., 

5rigadier General, United States Ar'!Jq, 
Assistant Judge Advocate General. 

1 	Incl: 

Record of Trial. 


(St.ntence ordered executed. GC:MO 3971 ETO, 10 Sept 1945)• 

. _,a .I: 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European The2ter 

APO 887 


BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2 !7 SEP ;J94S 
Cll ETO lU65 

UNITED STATES ) · 80TH INFANTRY DIVISION 

v. ~ Trial by GCM, convened at Aro 801 u. s. 
) Army, l June 1945. Sentence: Dis- · 

Private ANTHONY J • PACIFICI ) honorable discharge, total forfeitures, 
(33355203), Company K, 317th ) and confinement at mrd labor far life• 
Infantry ) The Eastern Branch, United States Dis

) ciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, .tew York. 

HOIDING by BOk'1.D OF J.EVIEW NO. 2 
VAN BENSCHOTEN, HEPBURN and MILIER, Judge Advocates 

l. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 
been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. The accused was tried on the following Charge and Specification: 

C:H.'.RGE: Violation of the 58th .Article of War. 

Specification: . In that Private Anthony J. Pacifici, 
Company K, 317th Infantry, did, in the vicinity of 
Bratte, France, on or about 30 September 1944 de~ 
sert the service of the United States, by quitting 
and absenting himself without proper leave from his 
organization and place of duty, with intent to avoid 
hazardous duty, to wit: participation in operations 
against an enemy of the United States,· and did remain 
absent in desertion until he sl.lI'rendered himself at 
or near Ehrl, Bayern State, Germany, on or about 20 
April 1945. 

Accused pleaded not guilty and, all of the members of the court present at 
the time the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty of the Charge and 
Specification. , No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. All 
the members of the court present at the time the vote was ta.ken concurring, 
accused was sentenced to be· dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit 
all pay and allowances due or to become due, and to be confined at hard labor, 
at such place as the reviewing authority may direct, for the term of his

'. 
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natural life. The reviewing authority approvea the sentence, designated 
the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barraclrn, Q:-eenhaven, 
New York, as the place of confinement and forViarded the record of tritl 
for action pursuant to Article of v:ar 50-~. 

3. The evidence submitted by the prosecution is substantially as 
follows: 

a. The company cl.erk, a sergeant, after identifying accused 
as a member of Company K, 317th Infantry, testified that, in accordance 
with Third U. S. Army directives, when the Division, of vmich Company K 
was a part, entered combat the following method of procedure was followed 
in the preparation of morning reports: The administrative section during. 
combat was set up in the rear echelons ~1th the personnel section and 
personnel officers. The forward elements in the company compiled in writing 
the morning report summary ~tdch was signed by the company commander and 
submitted through channels, including battalion, regiment and forward 
command post, back to the rear echelon where it was delivered to the per
sonnel section and company clerks. The company clerks prepared the lthite, 
yellow and green copies of the morning report which were authenticated by 
the personnel officer. Since entering combat, Captain F.rank J. Watson, 
Personnel Officer, and Mr. Leslie E. Dickson, as Assistant Personnel Officer 
and as Assistant Adjutant, in the absence of Captain Watson, formally 
authenticated the 'morning reports of the company, and that Captain Joe 
Radek, present personnel officer, authenticated them at the time of trial. 
(R7). The prosecution introduced, without objection at the time, an -ex
tract copy of the morning report of 2 October 1944 for accused's organiza
tion, as follows: · 

'" 112 Oct 1944 

1/2 Uile Southeast of Bratte, France • . 
33355203 Pacifici, Anthony J. (745) Pfc 

Dy to MIA - 30 Sep 44 

s/ Leslie E. Dickson 
t/ LEfil.IE E. DICICS)N 

CWO USA Asst Adj 

-·- - - - - - - - - 
30 Sep 1944 

1/2 Mile Southeast of Bratte, France. 

RECOPJ> OF EVENTS 
1/2 mile southeast of Bratte, France. De
fensive positions improved. Much patrolling 
being done at night. Weather fair and cool. 

s/ Leslie E • Dickson "' ,~ :i (' r:' 
t/ LESLIE E. DICKSON 

l ·~ 

(RS,Pros.Ex.A) -. 2 _ C'liO USA Asst Adj" Rf.S1·l{l\.:.'fED . 
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Prosecution introduced extract copy of morni.iig report ot 22 .April 

1945 for acc118ed1 s organization as follows: 


"22 April 1945 
Burgellen, Germany WO .373596 

CORRECTION 2 Oct 44 
Pacitici, Anthony J • .33355203 Pfc 745 

Dy ·to MIA .30 Sep 44 
SHOULD BE . 

Pacifici, Anthony J • .33.355203 Pfc 745 
Dy to AWOL JO. Sep 41+ - 06oo 

Pacifici, Antjony J • .33355203 Pfc 745 
AWOL to arrest in qra 20 Apr 45 - o6oO 

s/ Joe F. Radek 
.t/ JOE F. RADEK 

Capt Inf Pers Of~" 
(R9;Pros.Ex.B) 

Prior to admission of the foregoing entry of 22 April 1945, defense 
sought to elicit testimony f'rom the company clerk as to the number ot 
conma.nders the compan;r had from 30 September 1944 to 20 April 1945 
and was prohibited by ruling of the .law menber (R9). Prosecution also 

·introduced extracts of morning reports showing "Record of EVents" as 
follows: 

"Company Morhing Report 29 Sep 1944. 

Record of Events 

1/2 mile southeast of Bratte, France, 
Defensive positions improved, alternate 
positions dug in. Weather clear and 
cool. All casualties occurred in France, 

s/ Leslie E • .Dickson 
t/ LESLIE E • DICKSON 

C'h'O USA asst Adj. 

* * * 
C6mpany lo:orning Report 1 October 1944. 

Reccrd of Events · 

1/2 mile southeast of Bratte, France:. . 
Defensive positions improved. Patrol.ling 
carried on. ·weather cloudy and raining, 

s/ Leslie i. Dickson
t/ LF.SIJE E • . DICKSON 

CWO USA Asst ,Adj. 

* * 
- 3 
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Con•pany liiorning He1Jort 2 October 1944. 

Record of Events 

1/2 mile southeast of Bratte, France. 
Defensive position improved and moved 
forward. Patrols c:intacting adjoining 
units hourly at night. ';ieather clear 
and cool. 

s/ Leslie E Dickson 
t/ LESLIU; E DICKSON 

. ~:O USA Asst Adj. 

* * * 
Company :lorning Report 3 October 1944. 

Record of Events 

l/2 mile southe~st of Bratte, France. 
Holding same positions, ~~th patrols 
operc::ting at night. ,,edher clear and 
warm. 

s/ Leslie E Dickson 
t/ Ll:5Llli E DICKSON 

c.;o USA .r..sst Adj. 

* * 
Company 1'.orning .il.eport 8 October 1944. 

Record of Events 

l/2 mile southeast of' Bratte, France. 
Departed this area at 0415. Attacked 
Hill i/403 at 0630. Have aeained ground 
slowly. he&ther clear and warm. 

s/ Leslie E. Dickson 
t/ IE51E E. DICKSON 

CHO USA Asst Adj•" 

*' * 
(R8-ll;Pros.r::xs.C-G)a 

The defense objected to each and every one of the morning report 

"Record of :ii;vents11 as being incon:.petent, irrelevc.nt and immaterial (R..12) 


~l .\ 
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although no specific objection wo.s oa.de to admission of "Exhibits C-F 

at tirue of admission. :::Xtract copy of Record of Events of morning 

reports of company y;ere admitted for '24 :;)ecember 1944 and 26 December 

1944, authenticc.ted by Captain Frank J. ·i;atson, In!., Personnel Officer. 

These records show company heavily engaged in combat and suffering 

heavy casualties (Rl3;Fros.Ex.K•L). The 1st Serge.::.nt testified tha.t 

for the period of combat 30 September 1944 to 20 Apdl 1945 the company 

received approximately six to eight hundred reinforcements 1\Rl.3). 


b. A private of accused's company testified that he had been 

in the company since July 1942 and knew accused; that he (witness) was 

wounded and evacuated 14 September· 1944 but was again present with the 

company from 8 to 10 October 1944 and did not then see the accused pre

sent in the cor.ipany; that he was again returned to the company about the 

middle of ~:arch 1945, has been pr~sent since that time, and saw accused· 

in the company for the first ti.Jue about 27 April or 28 April. ~itness 

was not a member of accused's platoon, but he was well acquainted v.-ith 


- accused 	with whom he came overseas and would have knovm it if accused 
had been present for duty (Rl4-15). 

4. a. At close of prosecution's case, defense asked that rr,,orn

ing report of 22 April 1945 (Pros.::X.B) be stricken from the record. 

Defense counsel pointed out that he had been prohibited from showing the 

changes in officers in the company anci. that he had intended to show that 

there was no officer present on 22 April 1945 that <1as present on 30 

0eptember 1944; that the entry of ~2 April, 2 _days after accused's return, 

was based either on a guess or from statement made by accused upon return; 

thc.t the forL·ier would be hearsay and the latter would rec"uire prosecution 

to show accused had been properly warned of his rights. Counsel con

cluded that by the admission of this evidence, accused could not exercise 

his right to remain silent and the rignt was thus denied. The law member 

overruled the motion and offered defense an opportunity to obtain evidence 

to refute any of the l'!lorning reports or to indicate same v:ere inaccurate 

or incorrect (Rl.6). 


b. That ~ccused, after being advised of his rights, elected 

to remain silent (Rl.6) • 


c. Defense introduced, by stipulated testimony, evidence ·that 
in September accused helped evacuate a sergecmt of Company ~ who was 
wounded to an aid station and went back to the ~or.1pany carrying amnrunition 
to help stop a counter-atta~k; and that accused ~as an average fighter (Rl7). 

a. J..rticle of War 58 provides that: 

"Any person subject to military law who deserts 
or attempts to desert the service of the United 
States shall, if the offense be committed in time 
of war, suffer death or such other punishment as 
a. court-martial may direct, ~: ~~ *". 
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' J:.rticle of '.','ar 28 provides that: 

"* * -:< luiy person subjt:ct to military law who' 
quits his organize.tion or place of duty with 
the intent to &void hazardous duty or to shirk 
irr.portant service shall be deemed a deserter"• 

The fariual for Courts-1iartial, 1928, paragraph 130a pc:ge 143 unde~ the 

heading "Desertion" contains the follovd.ng with ref;rence to eleirents of 

proof: 


II (a) 	That the accused absented mmself "\'ii thout 
· 	 leave, or remained absent v.ithout leave from 

his place of service, organization, or place 
of duty, as alleged; (b) that he intended, at 
the time of abseuting hiL<self or at some time 
<luring his absence, * ~:- * to <J.Void hazardous 
duty, or to shirk important service as alleged
( c) ;} -.< .;;. r~' -,; '·;.:- ,-i;.

\ I 	 . 

· b. The only evidence in the record, except that found in the 
various morning report entries submitted, which bears on accused's absence' 
is the testi~ony of a private of accused's comp::ny to the effect that he ' 
did not see accused in the com;::iany wren he, the vd.tness, was present from 
8 October to 10 October 1944, and that v;hen he returned again to the company 
about the middle of hlarch 1945, he did not see accused until about 27 or 
28 April. The only evidence, qther than that found in the several morning 
reports "Record of Events11 which bears on the element of hazardous duty 
is the testimony of the company clerk to the effect that the company re
ceived approximately six hundred to eight hundred reinforcen;ents for the 
period -Of combat from 30 September 1944 to 20 .h.pril 1945 • 

c. From an analysis of the foregoing testimonial evidence it is 
clear that the competency of the several morning report entries is vital in 
determining the legal sufficiency of the record of trial to support the 
findings and sentence. Consiuering first the several entries of the morning 
reports found in "Record of Events" as evidenc.e of the element of hazardous 
duty alleged, they contain matter descriptive of combat action in vlhich the 
company was engaged on the dates and places indicated. These historical 
events were proper material to be entered in the company morning reports 
(CM STO 7686, ~ggie and Lewandowski). This evidence shows that from 29 
September to 3 October 1944 the accused's organization was in defensive 
positions, and was engaged in improving them. Considerable patrolling was 
done on the night JO September the clay on which accused is alleged to have 
absented himself. The remark of 29 September "all casualties occurred in 
France" together with the other historical data indicates that the oompany 
had been in contact with the eriemy. Its activities on 30 September authorize 
the definite inference that hazardous duty, by reason of active combat, was 
imminent. The court was also justified in inferri~ from this evidence that 
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accused possessed knowle.d,::;e of his company's tactical situation, knew 
thc:.t it v;as, or was 2.bout to be engae;ed in corubat v:i th the enemy, and 
willfully absented himself to avoid the perils c>.nd hazards of the battle 
which vrere imminent. Unless otherwise incompetent, this evidence 
established the element of proof ~1th respect to avoidiRg hazardous duty 
(CI: "'::TO 741.3, Gogol; Ct :'.;;TO 11404, Holmes). 

d. The entries of the iaorning reports for 29 September, 30 
September, 1 October and t 1.'3 others submitted in Prosecution's Exhibits 
A throu~h J, except Prosecution Exhibit B were authenticated by an Assistant 
.~djutant, Chief i'I2rrant Officer Dickson, who was also assistant personnel 
officer, and who in the absence of Captain Frank J. ;:atson, persqnnel officer, 
was acting personnel officer. Because of the fa.ct that these entries were 
made prior to 12 December 1944, they were not admissible in evidence on 
the theory that the officer making them had an official duty to know the 
facts and record them since an assistant adjutant was not authorized to 
sign the morning report at that time. Neither did he possess that authority 
by virtue of the f2ct that he was acrng personnel officer at that time 
(CUETO 76S6, t:ar;;ie and Lewandowski • By Circular 119, European Theater 
of Operations, 12 December 1944, Section r/, the Commanding General, European 
Theater of Operations directed that rooming reports of units within the 
theater will be signed either by the commanding officer of the reporting 
unit, or, in his absence, the officer in command, or by the unit personnel 
officer. Since the above directive was not effective until 12 December, 
1944, the morning reports in question were not signed by an authorized 
person and could not be adrui.tted in evidence as official documents. 

However, the Board of Review is of the opinion that these entries 
were properly admissible in evidence under the Federal "Shop book rule" 
statute (Act June 201 1936, c. 640, Sec. l; 49 Stat. 1561;' 18 USCA 695). 

From the testimony of the company clerk, it appears that entries 
in the morning r~norts during the period in question were made from morn
ing report summaries signed by the company commander and submitted through 
channels to the personnel section in the rear echelon from which data 
company clerks prepared the morning reports. It further appears that it 
was the practice for Lester D. Dickson, Chief Warrant Officer, Assistant 
Adjutant, to authenticate the morning reports in the absence of Captain 
Frank '.:atson, Personnel Officer. An examin tion of the pertinent entries 
reveals that such entries were ma.de at or within a reasonable time after 
the occurrence of the event therein set forth. The requirements of the 
Federal "shop book rule" statute appear to have been met in that the 
"Record of Events" entries were macie in the regular course of business 
and the.t it was the regular course of business to make such entries at the 
time of the event. The circ1.llllstances here showing viz: the lack of personal 
knowledge on the part of the extract or n.aker did not make the entry in
admissible. By statutory declaration such factor simply affects its 
weight. The conclusion here reached is supported by Ck ETO 4691, ~; 
CM :STO 10199, Kaminski. Reference is made to the holding.in said cases 

A )
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for a detailed discussion o! the legal problem herein involved, and 
the principles therein announced are hereby atfirme~. • 

The records of -trial in ClL ETO 6107, Cottam and Johnson; 
CM ETO 7686, Maggie and Lewandoski; supra; CM ETO 11693, ~' and 
other cases of the same category held legally insufficient by the 
B?a.rd of Review, did not contain specific evidence that the entries 
in the· morning report were made, in the regular course of business. 
These decisions therefore do not conflict with the conclusion reached 
herein Where there is ample testimony of an adopted and settJ.ed i:ro
cedure for Ul.e preparation of morning reports under the supervision 
of and authenticated by the P~rsonnel Officer, or, in his absence, the 
Assistant as Acting PersOllnel Officer. 

The comments contained in the opinion of The Judge Advocate 
General~ published in Volume IV, Bulletin of The Jaige Advocate General, 
page 86, have been ·carefully considered by the Board of Review and in 
its opinion trey are not intended to mean that entries of a morning 
report if shown to be made in the regular course of business a.ad at the 
time of the occurrence of the event recorded, are removed from the 
"shop book rule" wt were intended to emphasize the basis .fbr admissibility 
of morning reports ma.de in the normal. way on the theory of being an 
official. writing and therefore not dependent on a showing of the condi
tions precedent for application of the "shop book rule•. "While there 
is language contained therein which taken alone and removed from its 
context might be construed as excluding the Federal "shop book rule" 
statute as one or" the bases for admission of morning reports in evidence,. 
a fair interpretation of the opinion taken as a whole leads to the con
clusion that the Judge Advocate General sought to clarify the status of 
morning reports. as official documents and did not intend to deny the 
application of the Federal statute where the evidence in a given case 
supports its use. 

. . 
"There is nothing in the Manual. for Coutts
Uartial which leads to the conclusion that 
a morning report may be introduced in evidence 
only as an of fie ial cb cument" (CM ETO 10199, 
Kaminski, supra). 

e. The entry of the morrµng report o! 22 April 1945 "Dy to 
A'IDL 30 Sep 44 - 0600" correcting the entry of 2 October 1944 "Dy to J.lI.A 
30 Sep 44" was authenticated by the personnel officer at a time wh:ln ,, 
personnel officers were authorized and had a duty to know- the facts 
stated in the entry. (Cir. 119, European Theater of Operations, 12 Dec. 
1944, -Sec. IV). 

This entry was manifestly ad.mis sible in eviden:e under the 
principle announced in CM ETO ll.+367, Campise• An identical si~a tion. tren 
existed. · Reference is made to the holding in said case for a discussion 
of the problem. Nothing can be added to the complete and careful dis

. r •cussion therein conta:ined• 
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YJhile the correcti. ve entry was mci.de over six n:onths after 
the alleged departure, the rule applied in Cl: E'ro 7381 Hrabik is not 
applicable to· the facts in the instant case. The entr; of 2 O~tober 
1944 indicated clearly by the term 111UA11 that accused v1as not present 
where he was supposed to be. In the al:lsence of being detained by the 
enenzy" forces as a prisoner or having become an unaccounted for casualty 
he was actually absent without leave. In the :1rabik case ( sunra) the ' 
entry was a positive entry indicating a valid reason for ac~' ~ ab
sence, made at the time of the occurrence of the event, and sug::ested 
by further entries of the same positive nature. In the instant case, 
one conunon element exists in both ~he original and the corrective entry 
name-ly, that accused was absent •. '..When accused was found not to have be
come a prisoner or a casualty, h:fe status must necessarily have been that 
of absent without leave. Al.though the morning report entry showing 
accused's return to military control is at variance with the place alleged 
in the specification, n.o.. substantial rig;hts of the accused are prejudiced 
thereby (CUETO 15154,-~; CM ETO 800, Ungard). The law lrelllber•s 
ruling which prohibited the defense from showing the complete change 
in officer peroonnel of accused's compan;i was not prejudicial. The 
situation here prevailing was anticipated in the holding in the Campise 
case, supra, and -what is trere. said is here adopted. The rejected testi 
mony was also immaterial as will be indicated by a consideration of the 
present holding and the rec-.sons herein set forth to support the conclu
sions herein reached. 

I 

6. When the operations of the company at the time and place shown 
by the historical entries on the morning reports are syncronized with 
accused's unauthorized departure from his organization, there was before 
the court substantial evidence from which it was fully justified in draw
ing the conclusion that accused absented himself "rlthout leave to avoid 
the perils and hazards of battle which he knew existed and which he sought 
to avoid (CM ET0·6637, Pittala; CM ETO 7032, Barker.; CM ETO 9365, Mendoza) • 

. 7. The charge sheet shows that accused is 23 years old and was in
ducted without prior service on 29 Septent>er 1942 at Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania. 

- J 

s. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
person and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial 
rights of accused were committed during the trfal• The Board of Review 
is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally suff'icimt to 
support the findings of guilty and tre sentence. 

9. The penalty: for desertion in time of war is death or such other 
punishment as a co~t-martial na.y dire ct (AW 5S). The designation of the 
Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, GreenhavEn, New York~ 
as the place of confinen:ent, is authorized (AW 42; Cir.210, WD, 14 Sept. 
1943, Sec. VI, as amended). 
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Branch Of:Uce of 'lbe 1udge Adv.ocate General ' 

with the 
European 'lb.eater 

BOARD or REVlE'I NO. 3 

UNIIJ.'Bll, 

Private :oHN H. PA.nm, 
CJP76J739), C.cmpanJ' X-. 
4lJ;.th Infanti;T 

.lPO 887 

:_ 9 AU :i 1945 

) · lOJRD INF~ ,DIVISION 
) 
) Tdal by GCM, ex>nvened at Aro 
) 470, u. s. !:rrJq, 19 J'Une 1945• 
) Sentence i Dishonorable discharge,, 
) total forf'ei tures and confinement 
) at hard labor for life, United 
) States Penitentiary, Lewisburg. 
) Pennsylvania. 

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIE'I NO. l' · 
SI.Eli:Pll:R, sm:RM.W and:. DEl'BY, 1udge Advocates 

• 

l. '!be record of -trial in the case ot the soldier named abcmt 
baa been examined by the Boe.rd ot Review. 

2. J.ca.uaed was tried upon the tollowiDg Charge and Speciticatiazu 

CHARGEa Violation of the 58th J.rtiole ot War. 

Specification&: In that J'ohn H. Fayne, Canpany X, 
J'our Hundred Eleventh Infantry, did, at SUnder
ahoften, Fre.nce, on or about :t8 January 1945. ,' 1 

desert the se~ice of the United States and did J' 
remain absent in desertion until he surrendered hbl

I , aelt at Steinach, .Austria on or about 30 B7 1945•· 

Be pleaded not guilty and, three-fourths ot the mmibera. ot the oourt.. 
present at the time the TOte w.s taken concurring, 1l8S found guilty !Jf . 
the Charge and Specification. No evidence of previous con~tions 11aa; --· 

introduced. 1bree-fourths ot the aembera ot the oourt present at the 
time the vote waa taken concurring, he was. sentenced to be d18h~ora~~it,: 
discharged the leni.H, to torteit all'pa7 and allowance~ due or 1otl.f7.1;-.

-1.. 
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· 	beccme due' and to be confined at hard labor, at such place as the 

reviewing authority may direct, for the term of his natural life. .ni.e 
reviewing authority approved the sentence, designated the United States 
Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Penney 1 vania, as the place ot c onfineaien t, 
and forwarded the record of trial for action pursuant to Article of 
War Sot• 

. · 3. nie evidence for the prosecution may be sunmarizetd as: followaa 

On or about 18 January 1945, while at Guniershoffen, France, 
the battalion of'which Canpany K, 4llth Infantry, was a part received 
orders that it was to be attached to the 19th Infantry Divisi~n to 
form a te.ak force tooppose a threatened 'German break..through near 
Bagenau (R?,10,ll) • .A.t about 0900 or 0930 hours, the men were oriented; 
told that 1 it was reported • • • the Germans were being hopped up, 
drunk, and that they were pretty hard to handle, kind of kicking the 
19th around a bit, and it would be a tough situation,• and instructed 
to be prepared to move out on ,order (R7,10-14). .Accused, a rifleman 
in the first squad, third platoon, Canpany K, was present at the orien
tation ($11,12,14)• ..A.t about 1000 hours, he was reported missing and 
a search of the area was made for him, without success (R7,10,12). At 

. about 1100 hours, the platoon moved oot without him (Rl0,17,14). He 
had no permissl. on to be absent (R8,l0,14)• nie unit mov.Eid through 
Bagenau to Susseilheim, where, on the following morning, it engaged 
the enemy (Rl2,14)• .Accused remained absent until 30 May 19451 at 

·which time he voluntarily surrendered himself at the ·canpany crderl;y _ 

roan, then at Steinach, .Austria (R7 1 8,10,12,15). 


J. duly authenticated copy of the morning report shows accused 

fran duty to absent without leave on 18° January 1945 and tran absent 

without leave to duty on 30 :May 1945 (R8;Pros.Ex.A.). ' 


4• .A.fter being advised of his rights, accused elec:ted to be 
sworn as a witness on his own behalf. He testified that while he was 
in England. •they wanted to put me in limited aen:ice,• apparently
because of rheumatism, but· indicated that he had refused to accept the 
classification. He was not present at the orientation held on the 
morning of 18 January and did not know that his canpany wasgoing.to 
move. He left his unit •rigb. t after chow' on !8 January because. he 
waa suffering fran rheumatism and could harcll.;y walk. During his absence, 
he retained his rifle and remained in uniform at all times. He had no · 

intention •of ever deserting the service of the United··states .A.+my• ,,
(Rl.7,18). On cross-examination aDd examination b;y the court, he 
testified to his awareness! of the fac1; that his unit ha~Rnl.n a .... 
defensive position for three weeks prior to 18 J'anuary and was in the 
J)rt>Cesa of suddenl;y moving out cm that date. He fUrther..,~~1'~1'i·1 7..1_ 
that hie division had been 'fighting the war•· X>rior to the l8:t a I"., 
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thai he •auppoaed1 ' it oaiUauod to do ao attN" 'Ul9 18th (Bl9)• Be· 
remained in. cm.e at bo amal1 TillagH during the period ot his abaenoe 
and 'had intentions ot goiJl8 baek u soon as I telt better•· (R21). 
Little milital7 personnel had paaaed through the Tillages where he 
ata7ed and, althousb he once or tnce tried to eecure 1.ntormation u 
to the location ot hia organization tran field artille17 and tal3lc 
deatroyer units, he had been unable to do ao. With the return ot 
nrmer weather, hia condition imprarod end, on or about 30 »ay, he 
secured a ride back to hia OCIDP4Zl7• lie had JD9.d• no prior eftorta to 
retur.u. .lt the tiae ot hi• return, he knew the •-.r wae OYer• (!U.8-24) • 

5. Under the epecitication as trained, the prosecution w.a tree 
to prare either •straight" desertion or 1.l'I .58-28• deaertioll (Cl4 mo 
5117, Delraplc)• Under either theory, the record ot trial olearl.7 
support• the oourt'e tindlilga ot guilty., 

6. '!be charge 
' 
sheet shows that accused is 31 7ee.ra ot age and 

wu induc~ed on 31 .1ul7 1943 at Chicago, lllinois. 
• 

7• '!be court 111118 legall7 conatituted and had juriadiotioa 
ot ~he person and ottenae. No errors injuriet;alY attec.ting the •ub
atantial rights ot aocsuaed were ocmnitted during the trial. · ft• Board 
ot ReTin 1a .ot the opinion that the record ot trial la legal.lT eut
ticient to support the t1ndiJl8s ot guilty.and the eentenoe. 

a•. '!be penalty' for desertion in time ot war is death or eueh 
other punishment u a court-martial may direct (J.'1.58). Oontinement 
in a penitentiary' is authorized by .Article of War ~2. '!be designation 
ot the' United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Penney1Tallia. aa the 

place ot confinement is proper (Cir.229, 'ID, 8 .rune 1944. Ho·.II, 
para.112,( 4) t 31!.>• 

, 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

Europe~ Theater 
Aro 887 

14 SU 1945. 
CM ETO 14174 

U N I T E D S T A T E S ) lOTH ARMORED DIVISION 
) 

v. 

Private WAYNE H. HITCHCOCK 
(37600207), Company A, 20th 
Armored Inf2.ntry Battalion 

)' 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Trial by GCM, convened at Garmisch
Partenkirchen, Germ.ny, 20, 21 June 
1945. Sentence: Dishonorable _dis
charge, total forfeitures i.Ild con
finement at hard labor for life. 

) 
) 

United States Penitentiary, Lewis
burg, Penn.sylvan!. .• 

HOLDING by BOARD OF Rl!.~IWl NO. l 

BURROW, STEVENS and CARROLL, Judge Advocates 


' . 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier naJll.ed above 
has been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the folJ.owing charges and specifications: 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 92nd Article of Wa.r. 

Specification 1: In that Private Wayne H. Hitchcock, 
11A11Company , 20th Armored Infantry Battalion, did, 

at Maria Rains near Nesselwa.ng, Germany, on or a.bout 
14 May 1945, forcibly and feloniously, against her 
wilJ., have carnal knowledge of Mrs. Gisela Kutsch. 

Specification 2: In that * * * did, at Maria Ra.ins near 
Nesselwa.ng, Germany, on or about 14 May 1945, 
forcibly and feloniously, against her will, have 
cunal knowledge of Miss Krimhilde Zilles. 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 96th Article of War. 

Specificatio_I). l: In that * * * did, at Maria Rains 
near Nesselwang, Germany, on or about 14 May 1945, 
wrongi'ully place his hands upon the neck of Miss . 
Brunnhilde Zilles. 1417 4 
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SpecjJ'ication 2: In that * * "~ did, at Maria Rains 
near Nesselwang, Germany, on or about 14 May 1945, 
willfully and unlawfully destroy the property of 
Wilhelm Unsinn, of the value of over ;°P50.00 to wit: 
radio, piano, clock, cupboard, chi.ndelier, crystal
ware, tables and rugs. ... 

He pleaded not guilty and, three-fourths of the members of the court 
present at the time the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty 
of both charges and their specifications. No evidence of previous 
convictions was introduced. All of the members of the court present 
at the time the vote was taken concurring, he was sentenced to be 
dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit a.11 pay and a.llowances 
due or to become due, and to be confined at hard labor, at such place 
as the reviewing authority may direct, for the-"·terro. of his natural. 
life. The reviewing authority approved the sentence, designated the 
United States Penitentiary,. Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of 
confinement, and forwarded the record of trial for ·action pursuant to 
Article of War 50-}. ' 

3. During the evening of 14 May 1945, the accused and one 

Private First Class Mitchell J. Pruitt, having had a few drinks, 

were riding about the countryside on a bicycle in the·vicinity of 

their organization. AroUnd 10 or 11 o•clock in the evening they 

demanded admission to the house of one Mr. Unsinn in Maria Rains, 

Nesselwa.ng, Germany for the professed purpose of searching for German 

soldiers (RS,9,25,65,66). After being admitted, they went through_ 

a.11 rooms of the house which was occupied by Unsinn and his wife, 

Miss F.nuna Degenhart, age 25, Mr. and Mrs. Hipp and their l2 year old 

daughter, Mrs. Anna Zilles and three of her daughters, to wit,: 

Mrs. Gisela Kutsch, age 33, Miss Krimhilde Zilles and Miss Brunnhilde 

Zilles, twins, age 21, a three year old son of Mrs. Kutsch, Mr. 

Stoffels, husband of a fourth daughter of Mrs., Zilles, and a Polish 

servant girl (R9,25,26,35). Accused and his companion, after 

searching the house, demanded wine an~ schnapps.and were given 

cider which they did not like. The soldiers then produced a suitcase 

of wine which ~hey had brought with them (R9,10,25-26). Private 

Pruitt took some of the wine and went upstairs to the room of the 

Polish girl (Rll) where he remained until 6:30 o'clock the next 

morning except for occasional visits to other parts of the house _ 

(R66-69). Accused then invited the occupants of the house who were 

do'W?lstairs, Hr. and Mrs. Unsinn, Hipp, E:nma Degenhart and Stoffels, 

to drink with him (Rl0,26). They accepted and later Mrs. Gisela 

Kutsch came down from her room wearing a coat over her nightgown 

after Stoffels had gone up to her room and told her "that the 

American soldiers were very nice boys" and "that she should come down

stairs." Mrs. Degenhart became ill and retired to her room (Ri.J.). 

The accused exchange4 addressee with Stoffels, who spoke some 

Fng1ish, and presented him with a pocket watch (Rl.2). Durlng the 
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evening Mrs. Kutsch went to her room and returned completely dressed 
(Rll,36). Private Pruitt and the Polish girl Ci.Ille down and joined 
the party shortly before l;OO o· 1clock (Rl5). Some time later a 
misunderstanding developed respecting a cigarette lighter of Mr. 
Stoffels which he thought accused had pocketed (R15). Accused 
thereafter became "cool" toward Stoffels and sud.de~ loaded hi• 
rifle and fired into the piano (Rl.6). Printe Pruitt, who had 
returned, indicated-his displeasure at such conduct, took accused'• 
gun, unloaded it, and then returned upstairs with the Polish girl. 
to her room (Rl7,27). Mrs. Gisela Kutsch also left for her room 
at this time (Rl7). Accused then put the cartridges in his pocket 
and left the room 'Without his rifle (Rl7,27). According to Unsinn, 
he returned.a fn minutes later, loaded the rifle, fired at the 
lamp in the hall and then went upstairs with ~e rifle (R2S). 

Mrs. Kutsch testified that she returned to her room when 
the accused fired the ~hot into the piano, and locked her door. 
Accused came up shortly thereafter and broke in the door. He 
extinguished the light which she switched on again, whereupon he 
tore the "whole cable and everything from the wall" (RJ7,46). She 
told him that her mother and child were in the room, but he 11put 
me acrosswise over the bed, pushed me, took·off' m;r pants and raped 
me". She begged him again an~ again to ~leave me alone". She did 
not cry for help or struggle because "I was so horrified I was like 
paralyzed" (R37). After he finished he left the room and she 
later heard "crazy shooting" (R.3$), After accused had gone upstairs. 
Mr. Stoffels heard 11groaningil and went up to investigate. He saw 
that the door to the room occupied by Mrs. Kutsch, her son and 
mother, was broken open, "the lock was hanging out11 • From the doorway 
he saw the accused lying on top of Mrs. Kutsch who 11laid .there almost 
as dead" and that from the movements ot accused 11he was made to believe 
some sexual act was taking place" (Rl7). Stoffels called Unsinn who 
ca.me to the room of Mrs. Kutsch where he "had to look on how the 
blond soldier fi.ccusei/ worked on Mrs. Kutsch in a sexual intercourse" 
Mrs. Kutsch was groaning and sobbing. Mrs. Zilles, mother of Mrs. .. 
Kutsch, was standing in front of one of the beds in the room ccying, . · 
and was holding the three year old son of Mrs. Kutsch (R2S). Mrs. · · 
Zilles begged Stoffels and Unsinn to think of their families and to 
go away before accused "starts shooting you or Jc'lling you" (Rl7,28).· 
Stoffels then-went to the house of a neighbor and did not return 
until 7 o'clock the next morning. Unsinn retired from the room of 
Mrs. Kutsch to his room with his wife (R28). Accused, after leaving 
the room of Mrs. Kutsch, went to the room occupied by the twins, 
Krinililde Zilles and Brunnhilde Zilles, this being about 5 o'clock, 
foraed open the door and entered (R55). The twins started to run from 
the room, but accused caught Brunnhilde and dragged her back into the 
room, holding her by the neck until she "could hardly get any breath 
at all". She managed to struggle free 'and ran to the room of Mr. and 
:Mrs. Hipp where her sister, Krimhilde, had preceded her (R55). Accused 
then came into the Hipp room and pointed his gun at the chest of 
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Kri.mhilde Zil1es and told the other occupants of the room that he 
would kill her and a.11 of them unless she (Kri.mhilde) remained a.lone 
in the room with him (R29,31,33,50,55,58,61). :Mr. and Mrs. Hipp 
and their child, Brunnhilde Zilles, and Mr. and Mrs. Unsinn who had 
been aro'used by the commotion, a.11 left the house at this time and 
did not return until 6:30 o'clock the next morning (R29,55). Unsinn· 
testified that from the woods.where he sought refuge he later observed 
"how the shots fell in the living room". When. he returned the next 
morning he found dam.age caused by the shooting to the total extent 
of ~1352 marks (R29). 

Kri.mhilde Zilles testified that after the others left the 
room the accused took off her clothes and discovered that she was 
menstruating. He then left the room and started shooting. She put 
her clothes. on but was afraid to leave the room because he was 
shooting out in the hall. He then came back into the room and 
tore the clothes from her body a.nd pushed her on the bed and raped 
her. He had intercourse with her three Pr four times end forced 
her to take his penis in her mouth. Throughout this time she 
struggled. against accused, yelled and tried to keep her legs together. 
She had pains the next day and went to the doctor (R50-53) • 

. 
Accused, after leaving Krimhilde 4illes in the Hipp room, 

returned to the room· of Mrs. Kutsch where, according to her testimony, 
he held his gun before him and forced her to accompany him to the 
Unsinn bed.room where he tore off her dress, pants and brassiere, 
pushed her on the bed and had intercourse with her twice. She did 
not struggle or call for help because "he held me tight" and. I was 
afraid he would shoot me (R38-41). 

Private First Class Pruitt testified that from the door of 

the Hipp room he observed accused having intercourse with Krimhilde 

Zilles, that "she was lying on top of Hitchcock and they were going 

through the regular motion of intercourse" (R68,72) •. 


4. Accused, after being fully informed of his rights, was sworn 
and testified that he and Pruitt•entered the house of Unsinn on the 
night of 14 ?Jay 1945. Pruitt went up to the room of the Polish 
servant girl; accused and the' other occupants of the house went to 
the living room to drink. · $ti;iffels told him during the evening · 
that the Polish girl and Frau Kutsch were "pretty good pricking" 
(R77,95). While in the living room he kissed Frau Kutsch several 
times. Later in the evening he understood that he was being accused 
of having ta.ken a cigarette lighter which made him angry and he 
prepared to leave after firing a shot into the piano. Pruitt took 
the gun away and told him not to get angry. Later he found the miss
ing lighter under the table, returned it and apologized for having 
shot into the piano. Fifteen or twenty minutes later Frau Kutsch 
mentioned her son and wanted accused to see him and he followed her 
upstairs to her room. He put out the light because Jlrs. Kutschts 
mother was in the room. There was the customary preliminary love.
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making, engaged in willingly by 11rs. Kutsch, and then he had inter
course with her. She made no effort to resist (R77-78). As he 
left the room the hall light loomed in front of him and he shot it 
out. ·,·Jhile waiting' for Pruitt, he entered the room of the tmns 
and tried to kiss one but "she wouldn't go for it". He later went 
to the Hipps' room and r.iotioned all the people out except one of 
the twins. His carbine was on his shoulder and he did not threaten 
anyone with it, but merely motioned them out with his ha.nd. After 
the others left he went down, got a bottle of wine and brought it 
back to the room where he and Krimhilde Zilles each had a couple 
"of swigs" and they then started "fooling around back ~d forth". 

"She got hot and so did I. She showed me she had 
a rag on. It didn't look so good to me so I just 
sat there and we necked one another and I played 
around with her. She sort of pulled the pad * * * 
there was no blood on it so I took it for granted 
she was through with her period. She unsnapped 
the pin and took it off. We played around and got 
hot and we had intercourse then". 

She did not resist in any way. Following the first act of intercourse 
she gave him a "blow job" and then she got on top of him 11 but couldn't 
do me any good because I was pretty well worn out" (R79) •. After he 
left the room Pruitt went in and he {accused) returned to the room 
of Frau Kutsch and from the door motioned her to come to the hall. 
She came willingly and they went to the Unsinn bedroom where he again 
had intercourse with her (R80,95,116). 

Thereafter, he went downstairs to wait for Pruitt and because 
he didn't like Germans, had "hatred toward them for all they done" 
(Rl.08), he took his carbine and started ·shooting up the place (R80). 
He shot into the piano, the clock on top of the piano, the radio a.nd 
at other articles in the room (Rl.04). After that Pruitt came down 
and they returned to their organization {R80). 

5. a. Specifications 1 and 2 of Charge I: ' 

These specifications allege that accused committed rape 
on Mrs. Kutsch and Miss Krimhilde Zilles. The evidence shows that 
he had sexual intercourse with Mrs. Kutsch 'twice. We assume that 
the prosecution relied on the first act of intercourse (CM ETO 7078, 
Arthur L. Jones, and authorities therein cited; CM ET0.14564, Anthony 
and Arnold). 

Intercourse with both prosecutrices was not denied by 
accused but he contended that it was voluntary on their part. 
This presented an issue of fact for the court whose findings under 
the law we are powerless to disturb if there is present in the 
record· competent, substantial evidence to support them (CM ETO 895, 
Davis, et al). Accused's unauthorized entrance into the house at 
a comparatively late hour, his wanton destruction of property 
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therein, the admitted circumstances surrounding the acts of 

intercourse, constitute, in our opinion, such evidence. The 

record is legally sufficient to support the findings of guilt7 and 

specificatiorui l and 2 o! Charge I (Cll ETO 14040, llcCrem; 

CY E'l'O 14564, Anthony and Arnold; CM ETO 14596, Bradford et al). 


b. SPecitication 1 o! Charge ll: 

This Specification charges a simple assault in violation 

of Article of War 96. The principles with respect to our function 

on appellate review set out above in paragraph-5a govern here. 

The record is lega.l.ly sufficient to support the findings of guilty 

of this Specification. 


c. Specification 2 of Charge II.:. 

This Specification charges accused with the w.illful and 

unlawtul. destruction of the property of another. Such conduct is 

violatin of Article of War 96 (Cf: II Bull.JAG p.385, CJL 235563 

(1943)). There is no doubt on this record that accused is guilty 

aa charged. The gravamen of the offense is the willful. destruction 

of property. Assuming, without deciding, that the maximum punishment 

for 81.lch destruction is governed by the value of the propert7 

destroyed, we find it unnecessary to discuss that point because 

the sentence is suatained by the findings of guilty of Specifications 

1 and 2 of Charge I. 


6. The charge sheet shows that -accused is 26 y_ears two months 
or: age and was.inducted on 22 July 1944 at Fort Snelling, Vinneaota, 

. to sene for the duration o! the war pl.us a1x J110ntha. He had n. 
prio~ ••rvi~e. · 

7. The court was legally conSituted and had jurisdiction of the 

person and the offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the sub:

stantial rights of accused were committed .during the trial. The Board 

of Review is of the opinion· that the record of trial is legally suf

ficient to support the findings of...guilty and the sentence • 


8. The penalty for rape is death or life imprisonment as the 

court-martial mq direct (AW 92). Confinement in a penitentiary is 

authorized upon conviction of rape by Article of War 42 and sections 

278 and 330, Federal. Criminal Code (18 USCA 457,567). The designation 

of the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the 

pl.ace.of confinement is proper (Cir.229, WD, 8 June 1944, sec.II, 

para .1!?_(4),3£.). 


~;l,~ Judge Advocate 

~L~Z. Judge Advocate 

/(/~ Judge Advocate 
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Branch Office of The JUdge Advocate Genere.l 
with the 

European Theater 
AI-0 887 

; 6 SE? 1945 
BO.Aiill OF REVIEW UQ..• l 

er: ETO 14182 

UNITED STATES 	 ) 
) 

v. 	 ) Trial by Ge:,:, convened at Hallen
) berg, Germany, 4, 5 April 1945. 

Second Lieutenant JA.:.iES D. ) Sentences 1 Lieutenant l.lilOTT, 
~ :AI..OTl'. ( 0-2005666), Fir st ) dismissal and total forfeitures; 

-Serseent GCii'.iiO:r o. FAGE . ) PAGE, confinement at he.rd labor 

(16015029) and Private First ) for six months (mispended) and 

Class HEdGIO ZAJ!ATA (39152067), ) forfeiture of $25.00 per month 


. all ofCor,1pany c I 899th Tank ) for a like period; ZAPATA, con

uestroyer 	Battalion ) finenont at ha.rd lab'or for six 

)' months (suspended) and forfeit 
) ure of ~O .oo per month for a · 
) like period. 

EOIDI:JG by BCJUW GF REVIEW l:O. l 

BUR...1lC'if, STEVElJS and C.APJ:OLL, JUdge Advocates
• 

1. The record of trial in the case of the officer and soldiers 
above named has been examined by the B ca.rd of Review, ~ana the Bcard 
submits this 1 its holding, to the Assistant JUdge Advocate General in 
charge of the Branch Office of The JUdge Advocate General with the 
European Theater. 

2. a. Accused were tried together with their consent. Accused 
Lieutenant Malott was tried upon tm follo'Ning charges and specifications a 

CHARGE Ia Violation of the 92nd Article of War. 
(Finding of not guilty) 

Specification 11 (Finding of not guilty) ' 

Specification 21 (Finding of not guilty) 
.I ·' ' c: ')l lf. l. '-· .• 

- l - .
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CH.AR.GE Ila Violation of the 96th Article of Ware 

Specification lt In that 2nd I.st. J!.mes D. Malott, 
Company "C", 899th Tank-Destroyer Ba.tt&lion, 
did at Lohre., Germany, on or about the 28th 
of Llarch, 1945 wrongfully fraternize with 
German civilians in violation of standing 
orders, Commanding General, Ninth Infantcy 
Division. 

Specification 2t In that • • * did, at Lohra, 
Gennany, on or a.bout the 29th of March, 1945, 
wrongfully fraternize with German civilians. 
in violation of standing orders, Commanding· 
General, Ninth Infantry Division. 

He pleaded not guilty to Charge I and its specifications, guilty to 
Charge II and its specifications, and was found not guilty of Charge I 
and its sr.ecifications and gu~lty of Charge II and its specifications. 
No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. He was,sentenceG 
to be dismissed the service, to forfeit all pay and e.llowan.ces due and 
to become due, and to be confined at hard labor, at such puce as the · 
revie:wine; authority may direct, for five years. The reviewini authority, 
the Cor.ime.naing General, Ninth Infantry Division, approved the sentence· 
and forwarded the record of trial for action under Artiole":Of War 48. 
The confinning authority, the Connn.anding General, Eur:Opean -Th.eater of 
Operations, confir~d the sentence but owing to special cir-cumstances 
in the case remitted so much the reof as provided for eonfinement at 
hard labor for five years, and withheld the order directing ~the execution 
·or the sentence pursuant to .Article of War fl()·h · · 

be Accused Page and Zapata. were tried upon thfll following 
charges and sP,cificationst 

PAGE 

C""rlARGE It Violation of the 92nd Article cf War. 
(Finding of not guilty) 

Specif'ioationt (Finding of not guilty) 

CHARGE II t Violation of the 96th Article of War. 

Specificationi In that 1st Sergeant Gord~n o. Page, -
Conpany "C" 1 899th Tank: Destroyer Battalion, 
did, at Lohre., Germany, on or a.bout the 29th 
of 1.:arch, 1945, virongfully fraternize with 
Gerraan civilians in violation of standing orders, 
Co:rmna.."1.ding GeneFal, Ninth Infantry Division. 

1... {r;:.· ') 
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(Same as Page, except .for appropriate substitution of 
na.me of accused in Specifications, Charges I and II) 

Each· pleaded 'not guilty to Charge I and Specification and guilty to 
Charge II and Specification preferred against him, a.nd wa.s found not 
guilty of Charge I and Specif'ication and guilty of Charge II and its 
Specification preferred age.inst him. Wo evidence of previous con
victions of either ac'CUSed was introduced. Page was sentenced to be 
dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances 
due or to become due, and to be confined at ha.rd labor ,a.t such place 
a.s the reviewing authority may direct, for three yea.rs. Zapata was 
sentenced to be confined at hard labor for six months end to forfeit 
$40.00 of his pay per month for six months. The reviewing authority 
(1) as to Page, approved only so much of the sentence as provided for 
confinement at hard labor for six months and a forfeiture of ~25.00 
of his pay per month for six months, and ordered the sentence as thus 
modified..executed, but suspended that portion thereof relating to con
finement; end (2) as to Zapata, approved the sentence and ordered it 
executed as modified, but; suspended so much thereof as related to con
finement. The proceedings were published in General Court-Martial . 
Orders Uumbers 17 (Page) and 18 (Zapata), Headquarters Uinth Irifantry 
Divi.sion, Aro 9 1 7 May 1945. 

3~ . The evidance for the prosecution was substantially as follows: 

At about midnight 27 march 1945, Lieutenant La.lott a.n:1 a 
soldier awakened Jferr Jacob Schlienbecker and his daughter Elizabeth 
at their home at 17 Kirba.ch Street, Lohra, Y..ries l.:e.rburi, Geniia.ny, by 
knocking at the door and asking for quarters (Rl6,17,29,40). They were 
shovm available rooms, a fire was built and water heated, ar...d at their 
invitation Schlienbe cker and his daue;hter drank coffee furnished by 
the soldiers a."ld all of them talked together. When Schlienbecker sug
gested they retire, all a.greed and the enlisted man left the houfie 

· (Rl8-l~ ,29). Shortly thereafter Lieutenant Ealott, who remained, ma.de 
• vlh.e;t the daughter characterized as unwolcome advM,ces to her, and by 

menacing gestures with his pistol i-::lduced the father to go upstairs 

. (R30-32). At lenr;th .he had intercour.se with the dau[;llter, allegedly 

~by force, after which he went upstairs and retired (R32-34). 


On the ev~ning of 29 l:arch 1945, Lieutenant Ualott and P~e 
went to :th:t hOI!le of Johannes Rau, imm!ldia.tely a.cross the street from 

the Schlienbecker house. Rau 1took them to the. cellar and produced one 

b.ot;tls of wine and Lieutenant :Malott found two others (R67) •. Page 

produced his pistol in an unsuccessful attempt to induc~ Rau. to find· 


·more wine, after which all three returned to the kitchen. Here they 
were joined by Frau Rau h.n:i their daughter Eliza.beth, and o.11 five sat 
around a tSble drinking wine and talld.ng. Page suggested that only the 
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ua.rents retire, but after some minor unpleasantness Eliz«ibeth atld her · 
parents went upstairs (R46). During the sou:f.'fling that prooctded their 
a.scent Zapata came in, locked the door end pocketed tb!l key (Rl22). 
Shortly thereafter Lieutenant Malott arid Page went up a;id forcibly 
brought the girl be.ck downstairs, !U'.ld Lieutenant lJaloti; had intercourse 
with her on the davenport' (R47-48). ln the period that followed, Page 
and Zapata each had intercourse with her twice, Lieutenant Malott did 
once more, and another soldier, not a party or Witness in ,this case, 
who had come in later,, aJ,so had intercourse with her (R47-54). Prior 
to the second act with Page,all of her clothes were removed (by which 
of them is in dispute) (R53~118). She testified that she did not scratch,· 
strike, pull hair, scream or attempt to leave the room during these acts 
or the interim periods-because she feared that she might be shot (R56), 
and after each act of intercourse she sab on the edge Of the sofa and 
drank wine (R55). 

4. All accused, having been fully advised of their rights, elected 
to take the stand in their own behalf (R78•79,ll0,120~121). Their testi
mony was substantially in accord with that of the prosecution except as 
to the use of force in accomplishing intercourse' (R82,10l,113-115,123). 
Since all accused 1 were fotind· not guilty of Qharge I (Violation or Article 
of liar 92) and of its specifications, a detailed review of the testimony 
on this point is not here inclUded. . 

s. The actions of Lieutenant !.:alott in drinking coffee and talking 
with the Schlienbeckers and of Lieutenant llalott and Page 'in sitting 
around drinking wine and talkint:; with the Rau .1fa.mily in what appears to 
have been a. most sociable r.ianner and atmosphere, clearly constituted a 
relationship- of farJiliarity and intimacy; thus this conduct 8.l.one, ta.Y..en 
with their plea of guilty makes the findings of guilty as to them proper 1 

t 

and on this question a.consideration of the legal effect of the·aots of 
intercourse is unnecessary. 
. ' ~ ' 

Zapata, however, was present during neither of these periods of 
conviviality, entering t~ Rau home a~er the breach of amic_Ei>le relation
ships which preceded the ascent of the Raus to the second floor. His 
sole association with any German civilian lay in his acts of ·intercourse· 
with Elizabeth Rau, azid .had such· acts been involuntary on her part,, he 
could not have been found guilty of fraternization (C:!.1 ETO 10501 1 Liner; 
CM ETO 10967, Harris; but see Cl! ETO 1 11918, Bromley, and Cl'.r ETO 12869, 
De17ar). However, in finding Zapata not guilty of a vio).ation of Article 
of ••ar 92, the court has found that these acts were not accomplished by 
force and without consent, and voluntary intercourse is certainly 
"familiarity or inti.'llacy" (CH ETO 10419, Blankenship) •

• 
6. The record shows (R2) that charges were served dn each accused 

only one dey before the trial. Each consented to trial at the date thereof 
(R5), which, accordin.:; to the staff jUdge advocate, was necessitated by 
the tactical situation. In the absence of i:ri.D.ication that any of the 

1 '' I :;· ') 
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substantial richts of o.ccusod were prcjacic0rl, the irret;'.llari-ty rw.y 
be ret;a.rded as ;·1aived ( c:: i:ro 145M, i•nth_o_.".!X. a.."ld i...rnold, a.nd case;; 
therein cited; Cf: c:.~ :;TC 4564, ~, ar:.d authorities therein cited)• 

7. The charg:e sheet shows that Lieutenant i.:alott is 24 years ten 
nonths of ac;e, that he enlisted 20 July 1940 a.t Detroit, r.:ichir,an, and 
that he receivecl. a (battlefield (SJA. ~>,eview., p.D)) co:.1::iicsion 1 :.-arch 
1945. Paf;e is 32 .Years nine months of ar;e and enlisted 5 July 1940 at 
Peoria; Illinois. Zapata is 24 ye a.rs six months of ag'.e and was incucte'} 
17 February 1941 at Los 1·ngeles 1 California. l~one of accused had prior 
service. 

a. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdictio!'l. of the 
persons and offenses. Ho errors ir..juriously affecti!l.G tl-.e substantial 
ri('.,hts of any of accused were cormnitted durinz: t.'le trial. '.::';1e· Boe.rd 
of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally suf
ficient as to each accused to support the findinr,s of guilty and the 
sentences as approved (Page an! Zapata) and as confirmed (Lieutena."lt 
1.:alott). 

9. The penalty for violation of Article of 11ar 96 by an officer 
i"s such punishment as a court-w.artial :nay direct. The ria.xir.J.t:...1".1 penalty 
for wrongful fraternization with Gernan civiliar..s by an enlistei rr:n."l 
is confinement at ha.rd labor for six nonths an1 forfeiture of two-thirds 
pay per month for a liZ:e period• 

b ·~----- Judg;e M.vocate 

~{,~),, Judge Advocate 

Juace Advocatea:tlN>J:~ 

; 
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1st Ind. 

Yl"ar Department, Branch Office ot:. T.MpJw.,.e Advocate General with the 
European Theater. U ~t 1~~ TOt Comna.ndi!l{; General, 
United States Forces, European Theater (r.:ain), AFO 757, u. s. A:rmy. 

1. Iri the case of Second Lieutenant JAl2S D. :i.:ALOTT (0-2005666) 1 

Conpany C, 899th Tank uestroyer Batta.lion, attention is invited to the 
forer;oing holdine; by the Board of Review that ti:ie record of trial is 
legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence 
a.a confir~~d, which holrling is hereby approved. Under the provisions 
of .Article of :Tar 501·, you now have llllthority to order execution of 
the sentence. 

, 2. -~men copies of the published order a.re forwarded to this office, 
they .should be accor.ipa...'1.ied by the foret;oing holdi~ a.nd this inClorse100 nt; • 
The file nunber of the recor~ in this office is C:i ETO 14182. For con
venience of reference, please place that number in brackets at the eni 
of the order: (Ct: ETO, 14182).

i_g«1 ??yc.c/ 
E. C. McNEIL, 

Brigadier General ,United States Artq, 

AssistantJ1udge Advocate General. 


( Sentence ordered executed. Gell) 410, USFET, 15 Sept 1945)• 
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Branch Of£ice of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater 
APO 887 

BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2 2 7 ·JUL 1945. 

CM ETO 14183 

UNITED 	 STATES) 7TH ARMORED DIVISION 
) 

v. 	 ) Trial by GCM, convened at APO 
) 257, u. S. Army 27 April 1945. 

First Lieutenant HENRY ) Sentence: 'Dismlssal and total 

PFEFFERKUGH (0-1015250), ) forfeitures. 

Company D, 17th Tank. ) 

Battalion ) 


HOLDING by BOARD OF.REVIEW NO. 2 
VAN BENSCHOTEN, HIL~ arid JULIAN, Judge Advocates 

1. The record or trial in the case of the officer 
named above has been examihed by the Board of Review, 
and the Board submits this, its h~lding, to the Assistant 
Judge Advocate General in charge of the Branch Office of 
The Judge .Advocate General with the European Theater. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and 
Specification: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 96th Article, of War. 

Specification: In that First Lieutenant 
HENRY PFEFFERKUCH, Company "D", 17th 
Tank Battalion, did, at or near Rosdorf, 
Germany, on or about 21 April 1945, 
commit disorders to the prejudice of 
good order and military discipline, by 
entering, in an intoxicated condition, 
a building occupied by himself and . 
enlisted men of his command; by wrong
fully taking an intoxicated female 
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nurse into said building in the presence 
of enlisted men of his command; and by 
wrongfully, in .the vicinity and presence
of enlisted men of .his command, in said 
building, getting into bed with said 
nurse, lying in bed with her while he 
was nude and she was partially nude. 

He pleaded not guilty to, and was found guilty or, the 
Charge and Specification. No evidence of previous convic
tions was introduced. He was sentenced to be dismissed 
the service, to.forfeit all pay and allowances due or to 
become due and to be confined at hard labor at such place 
as t~e reviewing authority may direct for one ·year. The 

• 	 reviewing authority, the Commanding General, 7th .Armored 
Division, approved the sentence and forwarded the record 
of trial for action under Article of War 48. The con
firming authority; the Commanding General, European Theater 
of Operations, confirmed the sentence but owing to special
circumstances in this case, remitted that portion thereof 
providing for confinement at hard labor for one year and 
withheld the order directing execution of the sentence 
pursuant to Article of War 5ot. ,. 

3. The prosecution's undisputed evidence discloses 
that accused, an officer of Company D, 17th Tank Battalion, 
attended a dance (R7) in Rosdorf, Germany (R8) given by
the officers or his battalion on the night of 21 April
1945, which was attended also by several nurses from a 
nearby hospital (R7). He was seen to leave the party
about 2300 hours in the company of two nurses, one of 
whom needed help to walk (Rl0,12). Accused had drunk his 
share or liquor at the party {Rll). When the second 
nurse reported that she had left the· hall with accused 
and another nurse, and outside had been told by accused 
to go back,CR8), two senior orficers·and a nurse drove to 
accused's billet in search of her (Rll). Accused. had been 
seen to leave the hall for a time about 2200 hours with 
this same nurse (Rl2,13). To get to his room it was neces
sary to go through a room in which two enlisted men were in 
bed. The rooms were dark but by flashlight accused and the 
nurse were seen on the bed (Rll). Accused was awake (RB).
He was entirely nude and she had on no clothes from the 
waist down except her shoes. Accused told them to turn . 
the flashlight out. The nurse had been drinking too much 
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and was uhconscious (Rll). Her clothes were on the floor 
(R9). One officer carried her out to the vehicle and. 
there with the aid of the nurse helped dress her (Rll).
Accused was placed under arrest (R7). He was not com
pletely sqber but his breath did not smell of liquor
(R9,ll). The door between the room occupied by the 
enlisted meh and accused was open (R7) or partly so 
(R9,ll) and at least one of the two meh was awake (RlO).
Accused and his platoon were all billeted in this building 
(RS,12,13). One of the two men through whose room it was 
necessary to go to reach accused's room testified he was 
awakened when the accused came in but paid no atten.tion 
and saw nothing. Later on he heard a girl say in English,
"Henry, where are you?" He also heard the two officers 
come in and pass into accused's room and there was some 
commotion as one of the officers carried something out 
(Rl4). The next morning he noticed some "female under

, pants" in- accused's room (Rl5). 

4. Accused, advised of his rights as a witness, 
testified that he attended the party in question and 
spent the entire evening with this one nurse, leaving. 
the hall with her on three occasions. The first time 
they went outside and sat in an ambulance with the door 
partially closed. Some enlisted man opened the door, 
laughed and walked.away and he and the nurse returned to 
the hall. They drank and danced and returned to the am
bulance where they had sexual intercourse and again went 
back inside the hall. He arranged to take her home "and 
on the way we were going to sneak ih a little loving".
Each was half drunk (Rl6). ·As to what happened from 
then on till next morning he is vague~ He remembers 
starting down the street with her but from the time of 
arrival at his billet he remembers nothing. His· was the 
only testimony presented by the defense (Rl7). 

5. Article of War 96 provides that, 

"though not mentioned in these articles, 
all disorders and neglects to the pre
judice of good order and military disci
pline, all conduct of a nature to bring
discredit upon the military service·* * * 
shall be taken cognizance of by a general 
or special or summary court-martial * * * 
and punished at the discretion of such 
court". 
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Accused admits he was intoxicated and the other 
circumstances in evidence are not denied.· The conduct or 
accused clearly falls within the scope of those offenses 
denoun'ced by the 96th .A.rticle of War. · 

6. The charge sheet shows accused to be 27 years
seven months of age. He was commissioned a secqnd lieu
tenant, Army of the United States, 16 January 1943, after 
about seven years service as an enlisted man. 

~ . ,

7. The court was legally constituted and had juris
diction of the person and the offense. No errors in
juriously affecting the $Ubstantial rights· of accused 
were committed during the trial. The Board of Review 
is or the opinion that the record of trial is legally
sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the 
sentence. 

8. A sentence of dismissal is authorized upon .con
viction of an offense in violation of Article of War 96. 

I• 
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War Department, Branch Ot!ice of The Jud.s.~~Advocate General 
with the European Theater. . 2 7 JUL 1~4!> T01 Com
manding General, United States Forces, European Theater, 
APO 887, U. S • .Army. . · ' 

1. In the cas-e of First Lieutenant HENRY PFEFFERKUCH 
(0-1015250)? Company D, 17th Tank Battalion, attention is 
invited to the foregoing holding by the Board ot Review 
that the record or trial is legally sufficient to support
the findings of guilty and the sentence, which holding
is hereby approved. Under the provisions of Article of 
War 50f, you n·ow have authority to order execution of 
the sentence. ' 

2. When copies of the published order are forwarded 
to this office, they should be accompanied by the fore
going holding and this indorsement. The file number of 
the record in this office is CM ETC 14183. For convenience 
of reference, please place that number ir1 bracl\:ets at the 
end or the order: {CM ETO 14183). 

·~eCr.e~
~0. 
: E. C • McNEIL . 
: Brigadier General, United States Army 
· Assistant Judge Advocate General 

·, ' 
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Branch Office ot The Jud~e Advocate General 

with the 


European Theater 

\ APO 887 

BOARD OF REV.IE'll' NO. 3 	 2 3-AUG 1945 

CM ETO 14186 

UNITED STATES 	 ) NORMANDY BASE SECTION. COMMUNICATIONS 20NE, 
) EUROPEAU !HEATER .OF. OPERATIONS. 

v. 	 ) 
) Trial by GCM, convened at Le Havre; 

Private WILLIAM L.COLEMA.N ) France, 28 April 1945. Sentence: Dis
(32012432), attached unas- ) honorable discharge, total ~orfeitures 
signed Detachment 68, Ground) and confinement at hard labor for 20 
Force Reinforcement Command,) years. United Sta.tea Penitentiary, 
15th Rein.foroement Depot ) LEntlsburg, Pennsylvania. 

HOLDING by BO.A.1ID OF REVIEW' NO. 3 
SLEEPER,, SHERMAN and DE'ilEY, Judge .A.d7ocates 

l ' ' 

1•. The record oi' trial in the case of the soldier named above 
has been ·examined by' the Bo~rd of Review and the Boer d submits thia, 
its holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge of the 
Branch Office of The Judge Advocat~ General with the European Theater. 

2•. Aocu.ed was tried upon the followirig Charge and speoifica.tionu 

CHA.RGEt Violation of the 64th Article of Wa.r. 

Specification lt In that Private William L. Coleman, 
attached unassigned Detachment 68, Ground Force 
Reinforcement Comma.nd, 15th Reinforcement Depot, 
having received a. lawful command trom First 
Lieutenant James A. Stoutenburgh, his superior 
of'tioer. to give him the carbine, did• at Foret 
de Montgeon, Le Havre, France, on or about 18 
March, 1946, will.fully disobey th_e same. 

Speoification 2a In.that•* • did, at Foret de 
Montgeon, .Le Havre, Franca,, on or about 16 
March 1945 lift '"P a wea.pon, to wit, a. carbine 

\ 

__ ... 
1 
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ti 

against First Lieutenant James A. Stoutenbur~h, 
his' superior officer, who was then in the execu
tion of his· offico. 

Specification 3t In that • • •did, at Foret de Mont 1 

geon, Le Havre, Fra.noe, on or about 18 Y&.rch 1945 
lift up a wes..pon:. to wit, a carbine against First 

; - Lieutena.rit Nor.nan E; Wol.ldall, his superior officer i 
who we.a then in the execution ofni8 office. 

He pleaded not guilty a.nd,·e.11 members of the court present at ~he 
time the vote W&S taken concurring, wa!1 found guilty of the Charge SD. d 
specifications. No evidence of previous oonvictions was introduced. 
All members of the court present at the time the vote was taken con
curring, he was sentenced to be shot to death with musketry. The re
viewing authority, the-Commanding General, Normandy Base.Section, Euro
pean Theat·er of Operations~ approved the sentence and _forwarded the 
record of trial for aotion pursuant to Article of We.r 48. The con
til-ming authority, the Coimn.anding General, E\iropean Theater of Opera• 
tions, confirmed the sentence but commuted it to dishonorable discharge 
from the service, forfeiture of all pay and allowances due or to become 
due and confinement at hard labor for 20 years, designated the United 
States Penitentier y, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of contine
me~t, and forwarded the record of-trial for action pursuant to Article 

l 	 .
of We.r 5~. 

3. Accused was charged with 

(1) 	 Willful disobedience of a lawful command of 
First Lieutenant James A. Stoutenburgh, his 
superior officer, to "give him the carbineJ" 

(2) 	 lifting up a carbine against Lieutenant Stout .I 
enburgh, who was then in the execution of his 
officeJ and 

.. 	 (3) lifting up.a.carbine against Lieutenant Norman 
E. Woodall, his. superior officer, who was then 
in the execution of his officeJ 

all in violet; ion of Artiole of War 64• The \Jncontr&dlcted evidence 
shows that, &t the time a.nd place alleged, Lieutenant Stoutenburgh, · · 
who wa.s/a.ccused' s commanding officer, while lawfully. eiigag~d in 'lmder• 
,taking to arrest him, ordered accused to give him. the carbine which 

accused'wa.s then holding (R7-8 1 16~. Instead of complying, aocuaed 

warned Stoutenburgh and Lieutenant Woodall, who Y&S assisting him• 


· not to come any clo1er, at the same time moving the operating handle 


.- 2 ) 
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,_ 

or his oarbine to throw a ce.rtridge in the orJJlllber, then fingering 
the trigger e.nd pointing the weapon .in t..J.ie gen~re.l direction of both 
officers {R8,l5,18). Woodall left to get his pistol end Steutenburgh, 
a.tter a, brief stz:uggle, succeeded ~n di.sarming the a.ocused {RlO)e 
For further details, se"l the sta.teru~nt o.f evide.l'lce sst forth in para.
graph 5 of the i·eview by the st~t.f.f judg9 advocate of' the confirming 
authorit-y. · 

The proof required to est11blish willful disobedience in vio
lation of Ar.tiole of War 64, .::onsiotis 1n showing 

"(a) That the accused received a cer_teJ.n command 
from a certain: officer as e.lleged; (b) that. such 
officer was the accused's superior offioerj end 
(o) that the acoililed willfully di &obeyed suo..l). · 
command. A oorn'Jlmd cf s. superior officer is pre
sumed to be a lawful o0Ill!1'..and11 (MC1!, 1928, par.134b, 
p.149). 

The r.equired proof to establish the offl!lllse of assaulting a 
superior officer in viole.tio::::i of .Article ot We.r 6,4 may be made by 
showing · · 

"(a) that the accused * * • lifted ~p a weapon against 
him,*** as alleged; (b) that such officer .....as 
aoou2ed1s 1rnperior officer at the time; and (o) that 
such superior officer was in the execution of.his 
offio_,e at the time" (Ibid, par.134!,1 p•l48). 

"By 'superior ~ft'icer 1 :!.s :meant not only the comma..nd.ing 
.officer of the aooused, •••but any other commis~ 
sioned officer of re..nk superior to that of the accused• 
(Ibid.,. p.147).-

~The phrase 'draws or lifts up any weapon against 1 

.covers any simple assault committed in the manner· 
stated.•*·* The raising in a threatening manner 

·of a firearm*•* w:ould be within the description 
'lifts up' (iYintho~)" (Ibid, pp.147-148). ·· 

"An officer is in the execution of hi~ office 'when 
engaged"in s:ny act or service required or authorized 
to be done by him by statute, regulation, the order 
of a superior, or military usage'• (Winthrop) 1 

(Ibid, p.148). 
). 
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Applying the rules e.nd standards cited above, it is clear 
that the evidence sustains the fin-:ings of guilty of ee.ch offense as . 
&lleged. 

~; 

4. The charge sheet shows that accused is 28 years eight mo~hs 

o'f age and that, with no prior service, he was inducted at New York 

City, New York, 13 i>ia.rch 1~41. .. 


I 

•
6• The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of. 

the persOll and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the substa.n
, tial rights of accused were committed during the trial. The Board 
of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally suf
ficient to support the findings of guilty a.nd the sentence as co::mnuted. 

6, The penalty for assaulting or willfully disobeying a superior 
officer is death or such other punishment as a court-martial may 
direct (AW 64), Confinement in a·penitentiary, byway of commutation 
Of a deatil sentence, is authorized by Article of War 42. Tiie desig
nation of the United States Penitenti'ary, Lewisburg, Pennsyivania, 
as the place of confinement is authorized (Cir.229, WD, 8 June 1944, 
sec.II, pars.1.£.(4), 31?_). 
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War Dep~tm.ent, Bra.noh Office or The Judge Advocate General with the 
European Theater. · !>. 3 AUG 1945 TOa Ccxn:nanding 
Genere.l, United States Foroes,"l.hlropean Theater, APO 887 1 u. s. A.rm:y. 

1. In the oaee or Private WILLIAM L. COI.Eli!A.N (32012432), at
tached unassigned Detachment sa, Ground Force Reinforce"ll.ent Cor.rnand, 
15th Reinforcement Depot, attention is invited to the foregoin~ hold
ing by the Board or Review that the reoord of trial is legally suffi
cient to support the sentence as commuted, which holding is hereby 
approved. Under the provisio~s of Article of War 5~, you now have 
authority to order execution of the sentence. 

2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this 
office, they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this 
iil.dorsement. The file ntunber of the record in this office is C1i ETO 
14186. For oonvenienoe of reference, please plaoe that nur.iber in 
braoketa at the end of the order a (CM ETO 14186). 

//?/;•' / ., 
./' t./~/~k.?·~/ , 

. / / ' 
E. C.McNEIL, . 

Brj~adier General,. Un.ited States Arttry., 
. psista.nt Judge_ ~~~~~~t~ General. ~ -·-

( Sentence as coammted ordered exec11,tede QCJI) :ns, USFET, 2 Sept. 1945). 

,.. •. ~ . -··--.,,. DRE- .. - ...J 

1 ... 
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Branch Of!ice ot The Judge Advocate General 

vith the 


European Theater 

APO 887 

BO.ARD OF REVU.:W no. 5 15 SL1 1945 
C!i! ETO 14206 

U N ·I T E D S T A T E s~ 	 ) l02ND I~'FANTRY DIVISION 
) 

v. 	 ) Trial by GCM, convened at 
) Erz. Anst, Germany, 26 

Private First Class ) March 1945. Sentence: Dis
AELRED V • J • PI.ATTA ) honorable discharge, total 
(6919177), Service ) forfeitures, and conf1neDlent 
Battery, 379th Field ) at hard labor for life. 
Artillery Battalion ) United States Penitentiary,

) Lewi)lburg, Pennsylvania. 

HOLDING ·by BOARD OF REVIEW NO• · 5 

HILL, EVINS and JULIAN, Judge Advocates 


l. The record ot trial in the case of the soldier 
named above has been examined by the Board of Review and 
the Board submits this, its holding, to the Assistant 
Ju:ige Advocate General in charge of the Branch Office of 
The Judge Advocate General with the European Tb.eater. 

·. 
,2. Accused was tried upon the following charges and 

specifications: 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 	92nd. Article of War. 

Spec1f1eation: In that Pfc Aelred v. J. 
Platta, Service Battery,. 379th Field 
Artillery Battalion, did, at Terbeeg,
Germany, on or about l March 1945,..1"' 
forcibly and ~elonioualy; againat b.er 
will, have carnal knowledge o! Elizabeth 
Jansen. 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 86th Article o! War. 

Specification: In th.at * * * being.on guard
and posted as a sentinel at Terbeeg,
Germany on or about l Uarch 1945,~did, 
leave h1s post before he was regularly
relieved. 

:.t1~r-.. -l ·.·-- .. 
... l- ' I,·_ • . : · 1·120f 
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ADDITIONAL CHARGE: Violation ot the 93rd Article 
f of' War. 

Specification: In that*** did, at,Terheeg,
Germany, on or about l March 1945~ in the 
nighttime feloniously and burglariously 
break and enter th~ dwelling house of' ' 
Elizabeth Jansen with intent to commit a 
felony, viz, rape.therein. 

He pleaded not guilty and, all of the members of' the court 
present when the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty 
ot the charges and specifications. No evidence of' previoua 
convictions was introduced. All of' the members of the court 
present when the vote was taken concurring, he was sentenced 
to be hanged·by the neck until dead. The reviewing authority, 
The Commanding General, 102nd Infantry Division, approved 
the sentence and forwarded the record of trial for action 
under Article of' War 48. The confirming authority, The 
Commanding General, European Theater of Operations, approved 
only so much of' the finding of guilty of the Specification
of the Additional Charge as involved a finding that accused 
did, at the time and place alleged, feloniously enter the 
dwelling house of Elizabeth Jansen with intent to commit a 
felony, ~iz, rape therein, confirmed the sentence, but, 
owing to special.circumstances in this case, commuted it to 
dishonorable discharge from the service, forfeiture or all 
pay and allowances due or to become due, e.nd confinement at 
hard labor for the term of' his natural .life, designated the 
United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as 
the place of confinement, and withheld the order directing . 
execution of the sentence pursuant to Article or War 50!. 

3. Evidence introduced by the pr~secution shows that 
on or about the day and at the place alleged in the speci
fication, accused, a private first class attached to the 
Service Battery, 379th Field Artillery Battalion, was duly
posted as a guard together with another soldier on a "roving 
post". At that tinle, 2300 hours, be was normal,. neither 
sick nor drunk (R21-23,37,4l-43). Hia post had definite 
limits of which he was advised (R38). Almost immediately,
walking 10 fast as to leave behind Technician Fifth Grade 
Edward J. Whitaker, the soldier with whom he had been 
posted, accused lef't his post without permission and went 
down a road in the direction of a house where Elizabeth 
Jansen, a 74 year old widow, the prosecutrix, lived with 
her sister-in-law (RS,9,23,24,40). It was some time before 
midnight and the prosecutrix had left her house because 
something was burning in the neighborhood. Two American 
soldiers came up to her. One of the two "only the one in 
question", using a gun which he carried, pushed her into 
the house and into the livi.ng rcom where her brother had 
just died. The sister-in-law aat down on the bed beside 
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her dead hUBband and the soldier touched the corpse's hand 

11 1n order to find. out if' he actually was daa:i". The little 

night-light ~as exti~guished by the draft. But the soldier 

had a light. He told the pro3ecutrix "clothes down" and 

he himself took her clothe£ down with force, pushed her and 

"raped" her at once. The1•e was a sofa in the room in 

ad:Ut1on to the bed. In the beginning, this 'soldier took 

off some of his clothes(! &fterwards all of his clothes. He 


· had "sexual intercourse ' with the wooan. She "resisted", 
cried and shouted, and when she resisted he struck her on 
the race an:l neck. Ile was there "a good. half' hour" (R8-ll,
13). The prosecutrix did not identify this soldier (RS).
While this was going on, the soldier, Whitaker, who had 
been posted with accused and outstripped by accused when· 
they started to walk their post together, was searching tor 
accused. Following in the general direction taken by 
accused, he saw a stream of light coming through the window
shutter in this house where the ·prosecutr1x lived. This 

·was about 75 yar:J.s beyond the end and limits of the post. 
Whitaker went to investigate the light ru:i.d entered the 
house.. The time then W&s about 2325 hours. He saw a light 
in a room, the door to which was slightly ajar. Inside the 
room he saw accuse:J., whom he had known for over a year, and 
two elderly women, one of whom appeared to be kneeling by 
the bed an~ the other reclining on her back on a sofa. 
The woman on the sofa ha:J. her dress drawn up to her back, 
and her thighs and buttocks were bare and exposed. When 
Whi.taker entered tho ·room and she saw him, she held her 
han·::i· out in his direction and said, "Comrade, comrade". 
She was .crying. Oii·the· sofa with the woman, above her, 
was a man whom Whitaker recognized as accused. He went 
over to accused ·$.rid calling him by name, said: "Platta, 
come out of this house"• Accused reached up and pushed 
Whitaker away and calling him by his nickname said, in a 
quiet tone: "Ted, take off". At this time accused was 
clothed but "somewhat disarranged" (R25-27). 

Whitaker left and returned in about 20 minutes 

with the Sergeant of the Guard. There was no light on at 

the time of the second v151t but the? heard suppressed

sobbing. There was"a groaning noise • They investigated 

no further but departed, returning about midnight with , 

First Lieutenant Rose. Whitaker and the sergeant entered 

the house. Whitaker called:· "Platta, come out 01' this 

house immediately". Platte. answered: "Ted, give me your 

light'", and reached out for Whitaker' a .li@lt with a bare 

arm that could be seen to a point halt-way between tb.e 

elbow and shoulder {R27-30,35-40) •.This was from the 

room in which Whitaker first saw accused (R36). Whitaker 

refused to give up his light, lifter which it sounded as 

it' someone was stumbling around. ire.aide. Whitaker and the· 

sergeant then withdrew {R30,40). The sergeant went out 

on the road and from there, in about five minutes,'he and 
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Lieutenant Rose saw accuse&O~~~~k~tr~m the direction of 

the house, ~through the archway that leads into this pouse"

{R40,43). 


4. The rights of accused as a witness were fully
-.explained 	to him. He elected to make s.n unsworn statement 
(R66). He told of a quantity of cognac being brought to his 
battery the afternoon of the day in question an:i said that.· 
during that da~ he had d..."'U.Ilk "close to about a quart and a 
half of cognac (R67,69). Despite his resultant condition 
he went on guard, feeling that if he did not he would get
in trouble. He claimed that he did have an argument with 
the sergeant or the guard to convince him that he •was all 
right". He stated that he ha:i been on guard approximately
20 minutes when he "noticed a light coming down out of thia 
house in question and that he went down to extinguish it" 
as we had to be very careful of blackout regulations". He 
found an elderly lady out in the yard. He tried to explain
what he· wanted. He could not understand him. So he went 
into the house through a doorway, a, court yard and another 
door. He found a room with the light, a coal oil lamp, on 
a table on the far aide. To get to the light he had to 
squeeze between some furniture. However he :iid blow out the 
lamp, but dropped his flashlight while trying to depart.
While searching for his flashlight, Whitaker (prosecution
witness quoted above) came to the door and called him 
(R66-68). Accused said: 

"I told him to take off and I will be 
right out, for him to watch the post.
I tried to get a flashlight from him 
so I could find mine an::i very shortly
afterwards Lieutenant Rose called me • 

• He said, 'Platta, come on out'. I 
went outside and gave him my rifle and 
he told me that I was under arrest, so 
I handed over my rifle." (R68). 

Asked on ::iirect examination if at any time while in that 

house he touched either woman, he said, 


"No, sir: I am positive, no, sir, they 
were both elderly women and I did not 
touch them, I am positive" (R69). 

On cross examination cf Elizabeth Jansen, the pros
ecutr1x, 1t was developed that there was at the time of the 

incident a fire.burning in her yard. She had put water on 

1t, but it was not totally extinguished (Rl3). 


Whitaker testified that just before he went off 

post at 0001 hours he.1aw a fire burning in a building on 
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the same street and side as that in which the prosecutrix 
lived.· However, he did not recall a fire burning at her 
house (R3l). He also said that this house was in sight
from one end of his post and that he believed his instruct
ions (as a sentry) did not preclude his investigating 
anything happening at tha~ house (R34). 

The battery commander of accused, recalled as a 
witness by the defense, said that accused had served under 
him since the preceding May and that his work had been 
"satisfactory" and that as far as he knew accused had never 
been in any trouble (R45). Lieutenant Rose was recalled as 
a witness for the defense to say that he had found accused 
"an excellent soldier". On several occasions he went for
ward with the lieutenant as "forward observer party" and 
"perforn1ed his job perfectly" (R46,47). Corporal Pugh, of 
accused's battery, observed accused drinking cognac on the 
afternoon 9f the day in question. At about 2100 hours, 
also, accused was drinking. He had been with a party of 
seven that consumed five or six quarts of cognac betw~n 
seven and nine o'clock that night. Pugh was not too certain 
about the time because he was pretty drunk himself. About 
nine o'clock accused left the'party. He was staggering and 
was drunk. Some shots were fired outside and it developed 
that accused was shooting at a rabbit. Forty-five minutes 
later, accused was lying outside the kitchen door and the 
sergeant of the guard asked him if he·was able to go on 
guard. Accused answered, "Yes" (R49-52). Technician Fifth 
Grade Kester, of accused's battery, testified generally to 
the same effect as Pugh regarding the amount of liquor 
consumed by the party of seven and by accused. He could · 
not tell whether accused was drunk or not (R53-55). Private 
First Class Hubbar:i noticed accused was very intoxicated 
and that he did not fully know what he was doing that night. 
He had seen accused drink "quite a bit * * * could probably
have been a quart" (R56,57). 

5. CHARGE I: Specification. On this evidence the 
court found accused guilty of rape, as charged. 

"Rape is the unlawful carnal knowledge of 
a woman by force and without her consent" 
(MCM, 1928, par .148£., p .165). 

Although the prosecutrix failed to identify accused as the 
soldier whom she clain1ed raped her, accused was proved. to 
have ~een the soldier who was with her and who committed 
the offense, if there1was an offense. The prosecutrix 
testified that there was intercourse, that she did not 
consent and that she resisted. "The force involved in the 
act of penetration is alone sufficient where there is 1n 
fact no consent" (MCM, 1928, ibid). The testimony of the. 
prosecutrix established, therefore, .every essential element 
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of this crime. While the function of the Board of Review 
is not.to weigh the evidence but to determine if there 
is substantial, competent evidence to sustain the findings 
of the court, 1n rape cases the evidence should be scanned 
most carefully. The line between submission and consent ia 
not always clear. This is particularly true in enemy 
country where the normal fear of an armed inva'der has been 
stimulated by hostile propaganda to such an extent that the 
woman is paralyze:i by fear, unable to resist. On the other 
hand, in enemy country, a native witness may well be unworthy
of belief, and the evidence should be most carefully scru
tinized to determine whether the woman has been the victim 
or whether it is the soldier who has been victimized, 
entrapped in a scheme to discredit and ::lisgrace and to keep
alive the fires of hatred against the conqueror. In the 
present case, the findings do not rest on the uncorroborated 
story of the prosecutrix. In addition to the µirect 
evidence of the crime offered by this 75 year old woman, . 
there is circumstantial evidence given by American soldiers 

,which convincingly corroborates her story and points to the 
guilt of accused. His remaining at the house for so long 
a period of time, the compromising position in which he 
was seen, the purpose behind his command, 11 'l'e::l,- take off 11 

, 

and the naked arm reaching out for the flashlight instead 
of accused himself coming out, .all show gililt. The age 
of the prosecutrix, the circumstance of her brother's body, 
just :ieceased, being in the same room, and her crying and 
groaning, rebut any possible thought of consent or of a 
seduction. Had accused been victimized, he was the one to 
have claimed it. The implication, found in defense 
evidence, that accused was too drunk to know what he was 
doing was amply offset by the other evidence before the 
court. There was competent substantial evidence to support
the findings of the court of guilty of Charge I and its 
Specification. 

6. CHARGE II: Specification. Accused was also 
found guilty of leaving his post before he was regularly 
relieved, in violation of Article of War 86, the offense 
embodie:i in Charge II. The. evidence shows that accused 
an:i another soldier were posted as sentinels at 2300 hours 
on a roving post. Seventy-five yards beyond one end of 
this post, the limits of which accused knew, there was this 
hou:i.e where the Jansen woman lived. There was a fire 
burtlng in the yard, according to her testimony; and there , 
was•also a gleam of light coming through the window-shutter1 
according to Whitaker's testimony. Blackout regulations · 
were being enforced at the time. Accused stated that he 
noticed a light coming :iown out of this house. lie left his 
post an:i went to that house to enforce the blackout regu
lations, he claimed. However, the evidence shows that 
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accused d1d not ext1ngu1sh the light in the house on b.is 
arrival. In fact 1t was st1ll burning when Whitaker 
arrived looking for accused, for it was by the l1ght that 
Whitaker saw the woman on the sofa and accused above her. 
The tact that accused on arriving at the house did not 
extinguish the light, .and. the further fact that he forcibly
pushed.the woman into the house may well have impeached 
his declared intention in the eyes of the court, justifying
its rejection of his story that he left his post to enforce· 
blackout regulations, there was evidence to sustain the 
findings of guilty of Charge II and its Specification. 

7. CHARGE III: Specification. The findings of guilty

under this Charge, as confirmed, involve the offense ot 

housebreaking in violation of Article of War 93, which 

offense is defined: 


"Housebreaking is unlawfully.entering another's 
building with intent to commit a criminal 
offense therein" (MCM, 1928, par.149c, p.169). 

Accused pushed the prosecutrix into this house with his 
rifle. Thereafter he raped her in the house. His ent17 
was unlawful and there can be no question that at that 
time he entertained the intent to commit the crime of rape. 

8. The charge aheet shows that accused is 23 ye·ara,
six months of age, and that he enlisted 8 November 1939, at 
Wausau, Wisconsin, without pr1or service. 

9. The court was legally constituted and had juris
diction of the person and offenses. No errors injuriously
a!'fecting the substantial rights of accused were committed 
during the trial. In the opinion ot the Board or Review the 
record ot trial is legally sufficient to support the 
findings of guilty and the .sentence, a4 commuted. 

10. The penalty for rape 1a ~eatb. or lite impriaomnent 
as the court-martial may direct (AW 92). Confinement in a 
penitentiary 1a authorized upon conviction of rape by
Article of War 42 and sections 278 and 330, Federal Criminal · 
Code (18 USCA 4:57 ,567). 'The designation of the United 
States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place 
ot confinement, is proper (Cir.229, WD, 8 June 1944, aec .r.r, 
para .l~(-i),3!?,) • 

.. .. 
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1st Ind • 

. 
We.r Department, Branch Office of The Judgq ~~f;~~~ 

General with the European Theater. 

TO: Commanding General, United States Forces, European

Theater (Main), APO 757, U•. S. A'!!IJJ.Y. 


l. In the case of Private First Class AELRED V. J. 
PLATTA (6919177), Service Battery, 379th Field Artillery 

Battalion, attention is invited to the foregoing holding 


.by the Board of Review that the record of trial is 
legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty and 
the sentence, as coillllIUted. Under the provisions of 
Article of Wa!' 50i, you now have authority to order execution · 
of the sentence. 

2. When copies of the published order a!'e forwar:ied 

to this office, they should be accompanied by the foregoing

holding an:i this 1n:iorsement. The file number of the 

record in this office is CM ETO 14206 •. For convenience 

of reference, please place that number in brackets at the . 


end ~f the order: (CM ""10 ~~2~6~{:_~(-L '-(• . '.'; 

I. c. lloNEn., -,~7 
Brigadier Qeneral, 1Inited States Arrrzy'1 ''-i1. 

Assistafit Judge Advocate General.. . 
( Sentence aa commuted .ordered executed. GCID 471, USFrt, 10 Oct 1945). 



. \ 	 (2es> I 
Branch Of'!ice or The Judge Advocate General 


with t)le 

:European Theater 


Aro 8S7 


BOARD OF R6V:mf NO• 5 	 8 SEP 1945 

ell ETO 14209 

UNITED ST.A.T:SS 	 ) l4TH Aiil[)REI) DIVISION 
) 

v. 	 Trial by GCU, convened at . · ~ Ta.ufk:i.rchen, Germany1 51 6 Ma.y' 1945• 
Technician Fifth Grade ) ,Sentence: Dishonorable discharge, 
ROBERT.A.. Mil (.'.37460203) Batteq B, ) total tor.f'eitures and confinement 
398th .1nti-aircraf't Artillery ) at hard labor for lite. United 
Automatic Weapons Battalion (SP) States Penitentiary; Lewisburg,~ Pennsylvania. 

HOLDING by BOARD OF m:v:mw NO• 5 

HlLL, EVINS and JULIAN, Judge Advocatea 


1. The record or trial in tbe case of the soldier named above has 
been examined by the Board or Review and the Board submits this, its hold
ing, to the Aesistant Judge Advocate General, in charge of the Branch 
Office of The Judge Advocate General with the European Theater. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and specifications: 

CHAR~: Violation_ of the ~2nd Article o.f' War. 
I 

Specii'ication 1: · In that Technician Firth Grade 
.Robert A. lray, Battery 11B•, 398th .Antiaiit'cra!'t 
Artillery- Automatic Weapons Battalion Self- · 

, 	 Propelled, Aro 403 1 c/o Postmaster 1 New York, 
_New York, did, at Ba.d. Neuhaus, Ge:rmaiv, on or 
about, 9 April 1945, forcibly and feloniously' 
against her will, have carnal knowledge_ o!_ 
lri.ss Berta Helm... 

·. Speci!icati~ 2: In that * * * did, at· Bad Ueuhaus, 
. Germaey' on or about 9 Ap'ril 1945' i'orci'blJ' . 
and !elonioual.71 against her will, have carnal 
knowledge o:t W.as Rosa Helmes. 

,. •1 

. : ~ . ' 

... 
-.. - i' 
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He pleaded.not guilty and, all of the members of the court present·~t 

the time the vote was ta.ken concurring, was found guilty of the t;harge 

and specifications. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. 

All of the members of the court. present at the time the vote was ta.ken 

concurring, he was sentenced to be sJ:tot to death with musbtry-. The ~


revieYTing authority, the Commanding General, 14th ArmoreC! mv1si01i, 

approved the sentence and forwarded the record of trial for action under 

.Article of War 48. The confirming authority, the Conmianding General, 

European Thea.ter of Operations, confirmed the sentence, bu'l;-, owing to 

special circumstances in the case, commuted it to dishonorable discha:.·ge, 

forfeiture of all pay and allowances due or to become due, and confine

ment at hard labor for the term of his natural life, designated the 

United States Peni"tentiary, Lewisbure, Pennsylvania, as the place of 

confinement, and withheld the order directing e::ecution of the sentence 

pli.rsuant to Article of War 50-k. · · 


3• The evidence for the prosecution shows that accused, in a · 
drunken condition, went with two other soldiers to the house of Berta 
and Rosa Helmes, 25 and 22 yea.rs of age respectively-, at Bedneustadt, 
Germany, about 9:00 o'clock on t,he evening of 9 A.pril 1945 'Where he 
demanded •schnapps" and occasionalJ.y waved his ·pistol about. After a 
short period he was pe~suad.ed to leave vd.th his companions (RS,9). 
In about five minutes he returned, knocked, and was admitted as the 
occupants believed they had to do so. The girls' parents, .other sisters 
and a lfr. 1.1\mz were present and he shouted and made motions with his 
pistol that they should leave the room whereupon the father collapsed, 
and accused waved his pistol indicating the father was to _be taken away 
(&9,19,20). Accused grabbed Berta and pushed her into the guest room. 
Be indicated that she 'Was to remove her clothes by pulling on them, 
which she did except for her panties and brassiere. He then pushed her 

over on the bed and ! ell over her like a. Dwfid a.nimal.n, pulled of! her 

panties and had intercourse with her several times (IUO) • After about 


. an hour and a. half, he was ta.ken from the room by so!IlQ soldiers who had 

come into the house, but he returned shortly with Rosa (Rl.2). He pushed' 
her into the room, grabbed at her clo~, indicating that ehe was to 
take it ort and tore off her ski pants himself. He then caused her to 
lie down on the same·bed with Berta and forced her to ~de his penis 
to her genitals (R2J.,2J,26). He continued having intercourse several 
times, alternating between Berta and Rosa (Rl2,2l). Both girls cried 
for help and were a.fraid that accused would shoot their parents and -d.o 
harm to them and their sisters (Rl.6,171 23) • Eventually- . two sisters, 
who had gone !or help returned with "three men .from the government" 
and a little later the police, and the accused was takert a-.ra:y (Bl.2,22). 

' 
'rhe review or the Theater Sta.ff Judge Advocate contains a. 


fair and adequate summary or the evidence presented to the· court by 

both prosecution and defense in the trial of the case and !or further 

parti~ulars is incorporated in this holdini 'b1 referei:i-c•• 


'. 
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4. The accused wa.s duly advised or his rights as a witness and 

elected to rerr.ain silent. 


Three soldiers testified for the defense that hearing a dis

turbance in the house they entered to investigate. They saw accused 

in one of the rooms having intercourse with a woman who appeared to be 

struggling "with' him" rather tha.n "against" him and was "loving him up"

(R.35,47). Accused's platoon leader testified that accused had been a 

member of his platoon since l:ay 1943, that•his character and performance 

ot duty had been excellent (R6e). 


5. To sustain the findings of guilty against the accused, the 

evidence must prove that he had carnal knowledge of Berta and Rosa Helmes 

and that the acts were perforoed by force and without their consent. 

The identity of the accused was clearly established. Both victims testi 

fied that he had intercourse with them, and this is corroborated by the 

evidence of three soldiers, who knew the accused, and who testified for 


, 	 the defense that they saw him in the act of intercourse vdth "a woman" 
at the time a.nd place of the alleged offenses. The only issue is 
whether the acts occurred by force and without the consent of the girls. 
The evidence shows that ~ccused constantly used his pistol in a threaten
ing manner towards the girls and their family, putting ·them al.l in fear 
of death or great bodily he.rm, that he pushed the girls into the bed room 
and there forced them to undress. There being substantial. evidence in 
the record of force and lack of consent the court's finding of guilty
Will not be disturbed by the :i3oa.rd of Review (CM ETO 900.3, Berger)• That 
accused was dru.'1k at the time of commission of the offenses is no defense 
(Cli.l ETO 5609, Blizard; C~ ETO 8691, Heard)• 

6. The cbarge sheet shows that accused is 22 years of age and was 

inducted 11 1Iarch 1943 at Fort Warren, W'yorning. He had no prior service. 


' 7. The court was legally constituted and had juriSdiction of the 
person and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial rights 
of accused were committed during the trial. The Board of Review is of the 
opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support the 
findings of guilty and the sentence as cornnruted. 

s. The penalty for rape is death or life imprisonment as the court. 
martial may direct (AW 92). , Confinement in a penitentiary is authorized . 
upon conviction ot the crime of rape by Article of War 42 and sections 278 
Q.nd 330, Federal. Criminal Code (18 USCA 457,567). The designation of the 
United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of con

,, !inement is proper (Cir.229, l'ID, 8 June 1944, sec. II, pars.12,(4), 3£,). 

. 	 e-i;f/(::::::::
} 
 ~VP I
/ 	 . .. .~-G.~krrrefku. Judge AdJ'ttlJS 

·"'-~} __-:_ • 1 . 
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lst Ind• 

. War Department, Branch Otf'ice ot The Judge .Advocate General with the 
:&uropean Theater 8 SEP 1945 . · TO: Commandin& 

. General, United States Forces, European Theater (Yain), APO 757, 
u. s. A:rrrir· 

1. In the case ot Technician Fifth Gra.de ROBmT A. :Mil 

(.37460203) Battery B, J9Sth .Anti-aircraft Artillery Jwtomatic Weapon• 

Battalion (SP), attention is invited to the foregoing holding by the 

Board of Review that the record ot trial is legally sufficient to 

support the .findings ot guilty a.nd the sentence, as commuted, which 

holding is hereby approved. Under the provisions ot Article ot War 

50i, you now have authority to order execu~on ot the sentence. 
. 

2. When copies 
. 

of the published order are forwarded to tbie 

o.rtice, they ahould be accompanied by the foregoing holding and thie 

indorsement. The tile number ot the record in this o.ftice is ClL 

E'l'O 14209. For convenience ot reference 1 please place that number 

1.n \rackets a.~ ot the order: (CM E'l'O 14209). 

: · /~z,ij ~/~-:~; 
. . ./ 

. , E. C. McNEIL, · 
~rigadier Ge.neral., Unite.d States J.rrq

• ~~t-~ate Genera!.t_ ·-· 

( sentence u oOllllLlted ord9red executed. QC)I) 434, usn:r, 22 Sept 194S).. . 

. . . " 
. RES'l'tttt~~ 

.-·1 - ._ J4209 
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l Branch Office o! The Judge Advocate General 

with the 


European Theatpr 

AFO GS? 


BOARD OF REV'Im NO.· 2 

CY ETO 14210 

UNITED STATES ) 	 UNITED KINGDOM BASE, THEATER SERVICE 
FORCFS, EUROPEAN THEATER 

v. 	 ~ 

l 
 Trial by GCM, convened at Thatcham, 

Private First Class FRED L. Berkshire·, England, 2 June 1945. 

IDFTON (34748453), 4148th Sentence: Dishonorable discharge, 

Quartermaster $ervice total forfeitures and confinement 

Company at hard labor for life. United 


States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, 
) Pennsylvania. 
l 

I 

ROI.DING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2 

VANBENSCHOTEN, HEPBURN am VTIJW.1 Judge Advocates 


CHARGEt Violation ot the 92nd Article ot War. 

Specii'ica.tion: In·that Private First Class 
Fred L. Lotton, 4l.48th Quartermaster Service 
Compa.ny, did, at Earley, Berkshire, England, 
bn or about 17 June 1944, forcibly and · 
feloniously, against her will, have camal 
knowledge of Queenie Uargaret Frankum~ & 
female under the age_o! s:i,xteen yea.rs. 

He pleaded not guilty a.nd, two-thirds ot themeiDbers ot the court 

present.at.the time the vote was taken concurring, was f'oundguilt7 


.ot the Charge and Specification~ No evidence of previous convictions 
was introduced. Three-fourths of the members of the court present 
at the time the vote was taken conclirring, .. he was eentenced to be. 

Ul -1 14210 
: CONFIDENTfAL 

http:Compa.ny
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dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit all pay and 

allowances due or.to become due, and to be confined at hard labor 

for the term of his natural life. The reviewing authority approved 

the sentence, designated the United States Penitentia.IJ', Lewisburg, 

Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement and forwarded the record 

of trial for action under Article of ~·;ar 5~. · 


· 3. Evidence f2! ~ ,E9Secution: During the evening of 17 
June 1944, about 9 pm when it was still daylight, Queenie 11. Frankum, 
age 13, and Violet and Pamela lludge, age 12 and 10, respecti~ely, left 
Three Tuns, Reading, England, and proceeded · along Wilderness Road 
past a camp of colored troops. They crossed over or through a fence 
to lessen the distance toward their homes and walked.through a field 
where they observed two colored American soldiers, one of whom all 
three identified as the accused (R7-S,21,24}. He was on the ground. 
He reached up and grabbed Queenie, who was the nearest of the three, 
and dragged her down•. She screamed. He said, "Shut up, or I will 
choke you" (R7). She continued to scream. He put his hand on her 
throat and' al.most strangled her. He "lmocked" her down. She could 
hardly move. He pulled her legs apart and took her knickers down, 
got on top of her and penetrated her genitals with his penis (RS,13). 
After about three minutes he got up and the other colored soldier 
had intercourse with her and then they left (RlJ) •. Violet heard 
the accused say to Queenie when he grabbed her, 11If you don't let 
me do it I will strangle you" (R21). After the accused got on top 
of Queenie, Violet and Pamela ran away (R22), because the accused 
told them to go away. Pamela returned and saw the accused on top of 
Queenie completely covering her· body and "jumping up and down" (R25). 
The other colored man was standing beside them (R29). Queenie 
smelt liquor on accused's breath. When she asked him his name he 
told her his name was Jackson (R38). Queenie caught up to the other 
girls who were trying to sUilllllDn help. She did not tell of her experience 
until the 1next day when she told her mother who discovered blood on her 

. knickers (R14). The girls were taken in· an automobile by an English 
policeman, who was investigating the case, on.18 June 1944, to the 
colored soldier's camp, where the policeman interviewed the accused 
because he answered the description given by the girls. The accused 
admitted that he had been dririking at the Three Tuns pub on the· evening 
of 17 June 1944 and had returned to his billet in the camp across a 
stream through the rear of the premises (R32, Pros.Ex.I). His shoes 
showed no sign of mud on them (R32}. When the policeman and the a.ccused 
walked out of a building in which he had been questioning the accused, 
the three girls iranediately identified him a.s Queenie's assailant· 
(RJJ). \ 

On 18 March 1945 a baby was born to Queenie with drk skin, 

hair and eyes. The hair was curly and the skin was "sort of a light 

coffee color11-- 11de!initel.y a chocolate color" (Rl6,J6). Queenie 

testified that she had never.had sexual intercourse before or after 

17 June 1944 (Rl6). By stipulation it was shown a medical examination 
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ot Queenie on 19 Jiine 1944 disclosed lacerations ot the hymen . 

together with oedem& ot the hymen and adjacent T~ nl.11 (Rl7) .• 

The accused is a soldier in the militaey aemce (116). . 


4. Atter being advised. ot his rights as a witness the accuaed 

elected to 'testify in his own behalt. He denied that he saw or raped 

Queenie as alleged. He had seen her around the camp several times 

during the previous week and he had given her a. cigarette. once when 

she asked tor one. On the Thuradair preceding the 17th ot June he 

had chaaed QUeenie away !'rom the camp with a switch. On the eveni?lg 

ot the.17th he· visited the pub and drank some beer and cocktail.a and 

then returned to'his billet through the woods and in the back wa:y 

because he did not have a. pass. It was ~en dark. He got in bed 

and dozed off to sleep right after bed check (R40-42). He claimed. 

that there was no water in the bed of the stream when he crossed it 

on a log (B43). 


s. The accused has been conYieted of committing rape upon 
Queenie Frankum, a lJ year old ~lish girl. Rape is defined aa the 
unlawful. carnal lmowledge of a woman by force· and without her consent. 
The offense ca.n be co!J'llllitted on a female of any age (MCM, 19281 par. 
14~ p.165). The evidence for the ~secution presents a clear ease 
of rape. The colored soldier in the presence of the three children 
forcibly' grasped one of th~Queenie-and holding her on the ground, 
in spite of her screams and struggles, ravished her. 'l'he only' real 

,issue raised was the identity of the of':f'ender•. The three girla identi 
fied the accused. The accused denied that he was the man. He a.dmittecf 

· being in the vicinity at the time. Inasmuch as it waa within the 
exclusive province of the court to determine this issue of fact, its 
deciaion will not be disturbed b1 the Board-upon review (CU ETC 41941 
~). . 

6. The charge sheet shows the accused to be 23 1ears and three 
mont.ha ot age. Without prior aerYice he was inducted on 21 April 1943 
at Fort Benning,. Georgia. 

7. The court was legally' constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
person and offense. No errors injuriously' atfecting the substantial 
rights of accused were committed during the trial. The Board of Review 
1e ot the opinion that the record of trial is legally' sui'!icient to 
support the findings of guilty and the sentence. · 

8. The penalty for rape is death or life imprisonment as the · 
court-martial may direct (AW 92). Confinement in a penitentiary is 
authorized. upon e0nviction of rape by Article of War 42 and sections 
278 and 330, Federal Criminal Code (18 USCA 457, 567). Designation of 
the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the pl.ace 
of can!inem.ent is proper (cir.229, ·WD 8 June 1944, secll• pars. 1£(4), 
3~). 

--~~~~'?J.ll:l.10!14::.i;=tJ~~ Jud&• Advocate 

, . 

~~~~~~~~Judg•~~c~e14210 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advoc~te General 
with the ., 

E'.tropean Theater 
. APO 887 

BOAJU> O~ REVIZ'l'I' NO. 2 
2 0 OCT.1945

CM ETO 14212 

U N I T E D S T A T E S ) 
) 

UNITE:) KI!!'GDOM BASE, cm,l:l1!UNICATIONS
zoxr:,' EUROPCAN THEAl'ER OF OPER..\.TIONS 

v. ) 
) Trial by GCM, convened at Southamoton, 

Private MA.TREW C • HEIJ..A.N ) Hampshire, England, 20 April and 1 May 
(34041079), 34lst Replaoffll!ent ) 1945. Senten~~t Dishonorable dizcharg~, 
Company, 65th Replace:nent ) total forfeitures and eonfinE!l!lent at 

,nattalion, 12th Reinforcement ) hard labor for life. United States 
Depot , ) Penitentiary, Lewisburr,, Pennsylvs.niae 

EOLDIHG by BOARD OF REVIE'N NO. 2 

HE:PBUR~, MILI.E..~ and COLLINR, Judge Advocates 


1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named 
above has been exa~ined by tJle Board of.Review 

2, Accused was tried upon the following charges and speci
fioattons t 

CHARGE Is Violation of the 93rd Article of War, 

Specifieationt In that Private Mathew C. Healan, 
34lst Replacement Company, 65th Replaceme~t 
Battalion, 12th Reinforcement Depot, did, 
in conjunction with Private Elmer A. Rosheisen, 
Reinforcement Company X-A-223-H, 11th Replace
ment Depot, at .the British Royal Air Force 
Station, Chilbolton, Hants, England, on or 
about 17 !.!arch 1945, feloniously take, steal· 
~nd carry away one blue fibre trunk, value 
about $40.00, one brown leather suitcase, 

-1- 1,121: 
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Talue ·about t2s.oo, one completely .fitted· 
· brown leather. toilet oase, nlue about tl2.60,, 

one gentlema.a'a dreasiig g01Ql, Talue.ab0•t 
t20.oo, one c~npl~te set o.f o.f.ficer'• wep 
equipmest consiatiD.~ o.f belt, shoulder-1trap1, 
holster. &ltd &:i.!lmUJlitio:a. pouch,, value about ' 
tl01tOO, ·one re-rolTer, ·Smith u.d Ye11011,. caliber 
.zs, value about i20.oo, one pair o.f 1e~oo 
lew out black shoe1; Tt.lue about ts.oo, one 
pair o.f oi"Vilian low out black 1hoe1, T&lue 
abou~ ts.co, one complete o.f.ficer•a service 
dres1 wrlfol'lll coaaietillg or tllllio lllld trouaer•, 
Talue about tso.oo, .four pair or white drawer•,, 
T&lue about ts.oo, .fourteea blue shirt collar1, 
Talue &bout ts.so,, .fhe l·arge ba~h towels, Talue 
about ts.oo, .four.black neckties, Talu.e about · 
$6.40, on.e reapirator, T&lue about· ta.so, two 
rolls razor• 1lith 1tr1.p1, T&lue about $6.40, 
and sixty' re.zor blade•,, T&ue about ts.oo, all 
o.f a total Talue or approzimatel~ $230.00, 
the· property o.f Squadron Leder .Jolut. c. Forbes. 

CHARGE !Is Violatioa o.f the 96th .lrticle or lfar. 

Speci!ic&tions Ill that * • * did, ill. conjllaotioa 
,;1f1th Prin te Elaer A,. lloaheilea, !.ein.foroeae:nt 
Com.p&Jl7 X-,A,.223..JI, 11th Replaoene nt Depot, at 
We1'bl.oor., Dorset, Extgland, oa or about 12 Karelt. 
1945, without proper authoritT, wrongfull7 
take and UH 'a quarter tQll .four x .four Geaeral. 
Purpo1e Tehiole, the property ot the United 
State1., o.f a Talue o.f more iilaJL #60•00• 

CHARGE IIIa Viole.tio~ of.the 6lat Article ot ll'ar. 

Speoitioatioiu. h tha• • * * did without proper lean, 
a.b18ll~ hiuelt tram his orgaaizatio:a u.d atatio:a 
at the 2912th Disciplinary Tra:ilai».g Center, 
Slleptoll. Kallet,,.smaeraet., Englaiid,froa about 
16 Februar;y.1946"to about 17 lrareh 1946. 

a&BG• IVa Violatio• ot the 69tlt. Article ot War. 

Speoi!iHtiou h that • * * harlllg boeu dul7 plue4 
ill eoiirillemeat it the ~912th. Dbciplil1.ar7 Traill 
iag C~ter, o• er about 2 .Jaauary 1946, did, at 
Sheptoll JU.l.let,, Somera.et, hglaad, on or about 
15 J'el>ruarf' 194:6, eaoap·e rroa aaid oon.fineme:at 
before he was 1et at libertr by proper authoritr. 
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CHARGE-Vs Violation of the 64th Article or War. 

Specification.a In .that * • • and Private Elmer . .&.11 

Roaheisen, Reinforcement Ccimpany, X-A·223-R, 
11th Replacttmmt Depot, acting jointly, and 
in pursue.nee of a common intent, did, at 
Romsey, !!a.mpshir'e,_ Engfa:iid, on or about 17 
March 1945, shoot Captain Edward Grace, their 
superior officer, -who was thep·in the execution 
of his office, in the thigh and abdomen with 
a pistol. 

Accused' a motion for a severance was ~rant~d. He pleaded not 

guilty and, two-thirds of the members or the court present at 

the time the vote was taken· concurring,~s found iuilty of all 

the charges· and specifications. lfo evidence of previous oo.nvictioils 

wa.s introduced. Three-fourths of themembers of.the court present at 

the time· the vote was t~ken co!UU'ring, he was sentenced to be dis

honorably discharged the service, to forfeit el 1 pay and allowances 

due or to become due, and to be confined at hard labor, at such 

place as the reviewing authority may direct for the te?"!"'I. of his 

natural life. The reviewing authority approved the sentence,re

signated the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, 

as the place of .confinement, and forwarded the record of trial for 

action pursuant to Article of War 5Dt•. This is a compfrl ion ease 

to CM ETO 17272, Rosheisen. 


3. The evidence for the prose~ution is substantially as 

.follows t 


. 
Accused, -who is in the military service of the United 

. States, was confined in the ~nited Kingdom Guardhouse, at Shepton 

Mallet, England, on 2 Janu!iry 1945 (R44,49,50). At 2100 hours on 

15 Februa.ry 1945 he escaped and, el though a se!irch was !llade, re 

could not be found. He had no authority to absent himself at this 

time (R45,46). He ~ms re~urned to thiS guard house on 18 l!e.rch 

1945 (R46)• · 


. On ll'i Y.aroh 1945, Uiss Gertrude Audrey Kemp and lliss Mi;;.vis 
- Cotton met accused (referred to as "Blondie") and another American 

soldier (referred to as "Andy") in ·a public l:nuse in lTottinghe.m, · 
England. The soldiers asked them to go t' or a ride and they e.t;reed 
to do so. The soldiers had a United States Army jeep (R54) and the four 
of them. entered it and proceeded to another public house in Tollerton 
wh~re at a~out 1900 hours, they stopped and had a drink. Acctised drove 
the vehicle at '.:h°5 !'! ir.le (R53,67). From here they .Proceeder! to a house 
in Bournemouth, where they expected to spenc t~e night but were refused 

-admittance by the lady there. ~eavin0 Bourne'ci~uth they stopped·in a 
"":'"~--' 

... 
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woods, '!'here the soldi.ers left them, saying t}:ley 1J6re going ··to a 

"riig~er oa~p" to get some "petrol". Accused and his soldi~r 

companion returned in about three~qug,rters of an hour br-inging wi. th , 

them some blankets and "petr·ol" ... Mis'B Cotton 41f"E!nt to sleep in the· 

back, of the jeep and when she iroke up about 0500 hours the next ' 

morni:q; they were s'9mevmere ne11r Salisbury (R54,6S) ;· ,A.1'ter leaving 

this vicini 'b/ they stopped near a;1 RA.F ca.mp anq_ accused and his . 

companion ~ntered the oEmp, which appeared, to be deserted. W}len 

they return·ed, accused carried a big blue suitcase and his. companion . 

a small brown one. The luggage was placed in the .jeep imd. the soldiers 

a.nd girls drove to a ple.oe near some rail lines, whet-e ths suitcases . 

were· opened. The large one contained an RAF uniform, 'some. RAF shirts. 

a respirator, collars, ties .and paja.ma.s. The soldieri.burned the large 

case and then washed and shaved with a razor t.hey found in the small 

aa11!e. In one of the cases accused's soldier C91'llpanion found a revolver, ~ · 


.which he put in his back pocket and. ttile said if' he saw an MP,, if he tried 

to. stop him, he would shoot him". Accused told the girls he took the · 

jeep from a "nigger camp" a.round S~urnemouth (R54,55,56_,60,,69.70.,7l)e 


After washing and shavin'g accused and companion and two girls 
re-entered the jeep and 'accused drove them to the Bear ~~d Ragged 
Starr, a public house in Romsey.. They arrived here at about 1120 
hours and parked their jeep in fro:it of the public house (R55,5:;;57,,7l). 
After ante.ring the building~ they went over to the fireplace to warm 
themselves and by the time accused ·and !tis companion he.d obtai""-ed beer 
for the party, several Americm:.. lieutenants and a nurse entered the 
buildin~ (R57,71). 

About 1130 hours on 17 .Y.aroh 1945, Cep tain Edward H. Grace, 
Coril:nanding Office- of .UF Station 503; drove up to the Bear and 
Ra~ged Staff public house in Romsey in his closed-in jeep. He 
parked his jeep near the back of th9 build:ing; and at that time 
noticed an open jeep standing in front of the public house. His 
attention was attracteri to thiB vehicle because it conto.ined a civilian 
Sliitcase. When he entered the public -house, he observed ~o American 
soldiers, with t'l'<O civi.Jb.n g;irls., and a croup of" his off'icers ·in the 
company of a Red Cross giri. Accused., one of th~ A.~erioan soldiers 
present, soon went outside. and drove the o~en jeep back o~ the house 
and parked it next to Captain Grace's jeep (Rl3.,14,l5.1C). E~ ca.me 
back into the bar and then left again w.ith his soldi er companion. Shortlj 
thereafter one of them re-entered the nublic.house and took the two 
civilia..u cirls outside. Captain Grace became suspicious of their 
actions and wtint to .the be.ck of the building and looked out a ,window 
to see what :they were doir.6• They had transferred their luggage to 
his (Captain Grace) jeep and one of t~e ~irls was already in it 
(RH,15) 6 He called out to them ~skin:; the"!. "what they thought 
they were doing" and thAn went outsids. Both ?;irls were now in 
the open jeep.'· Accused stocd. on the ri~ht han~. side of it and his 
001J1!Ja.nion (referred to as Andy) wai:; on the left hand side of i~"- · 
to the ric;ht of Captain Grace as he ap:-·rcn.chad them ,(Rl5,16,M1 37 ~38.,78). 
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?he Capta.in a::;i:dn asked then: •.lf'n.at they were doing, end,, reoeiving no • 
reply, told 'them they were i.mder arrest· for attempting.to 'steal his jeep • 
.A.ceased raised the hood of his vehicle,, put a rotor arm back in the jeep 
and Capte.i~ Grace reached·over e.nd·told him to give him the rotor arm•. 
.A.ccused.did so ¥-d Captain Grace put it in his.pocket (RlS,17,79). The 
other soldier tlf'.t said·"Not so fast Captain", or "Get going Captain". 
Captain Grace noticed he was :i;o:i.nting a revolver at his stomach (Rl5, 19, 
29,31)• Captain Grace "made a snatch" for hini and h~ lowered his zun and 
shot the officer thro~h the right leg, betvreen the kne~ a.nd the hip (Rl5, 
19.31,38,79). Captain Grace then "rumed" this ~oldier and pushed the 
gun avvay from hin. The soldier shot "bro or three more times, one of the 
bullets striking the rotor arm in the officer ',s pocket and puncturing; the 
skin of his stomach (Rl5129,38,39). Captain Grace suoce.eded in taking 
the gun a.way from the· soldi er 'ai d h<? hit hi:rn wi. th the bu:tt end of the 
we~ on, knocking him to t:1e ground (Rl6,79). Before the first shot was 
fired the seven other American officers and th; Red Cross girl came 
outside to a point ·near ·11h-:re Captain Grace was talkint; to the soldiers 
(R22,23,24,2D,31) and some of the'.!!l gre.rbed the soldier when he first 

"\T:3.S kr..ock"'d down. He wrenched avray from them and "started out" but 
Captain Grace agai:p. hit him with the butt of the run 'Ud 1he r~ained 
there (RI6,29). Captain Reps D. Jo~~s, noticing that Captain Grace had· 
been shot, placed hL'll in -the ktter 1 s jeep and drove him to the hospital 
{R29). One of. the officers present took the revolver, whjch was a Smith 
and Wesson 38 with.British markings on it, from Captain Grace and emptied 
it, r~taining three spent rounds and one live cartridge (R32,36). D~ring. 
the above incident accused stood alongside his jeep on th'3 left hand side. 
The fight occu.rred on the right hand _side of the jeep (R33). After 
accused 1 s comp~.:!. ion pu11e d t_he· gun accused started to run away but two of 
t~e officers present brought him back • .A.""ter Captah Grace was taken ·to· 
the hospital, he once mo~e atte~pted to escape but he·was again caug}\t 
and hroll(;ht back (P.19,33,39). Re returned calmly "end made no further 
att·:r.1pt to escape (R36). 

Captufo J.n.ce was. wounded in the right let; by the first shot and· 
one of the other bullets penetrated ~is stomach about three-quarters of 
an inch. iie was hospitalized fic.:!l. 17 March 1945 until 24 April 1945 and' 
suffered at time of tri9.l fro!!'. ':'. nerve injury in his leg~ a:xi numbness of 
his ri.;ht foot (R76)e 

Squadron Leader John c. Forbes, Royal Air Forces, testified that 
on 17 .March 1945 he "\'ra.S etatione11 at 6hilbolton, England. When he returned 
to his quarters about 1800 hours on thl\t date ·his l;>lue trunk and brown 
leather suitease were missing. He described their contents Bild vaJ:ued. 
the items as followsi one blue fiber trunk,·• lOJ one brown leather 
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suitcase, 65; one fitted bro1fll leather toilet ce.se,.,5; gentleman's 
dressing gown, .,5; web equipment, ~ 3; one revolver, Smith and Wesson, 
Caliber 38, L.5: one pair of low cut service shoes, 30/-J one pair 
low cut civilian shoes, •2; one complete RAF dress uniform, 13 guineas;' 
four pair of white drawers, 10/6d each; 14 blue shirts, 24/- each; 
5 1'3.rge bath towels, 10/..eaoh; four bl_aek neckties, 10/.. each; one 
respirator, 19/Sd; two Rolls razors with straps, 27/6d each; and 60 
razor blades, 3d each (R41,42). 

Captain Thomas L. Corner, Ordnance 14th Port, testified that a 
quarter-ton 4 x 4 general l);;ri:iose vehicle ;is worth $1407 new and 
considering depredii.tion, if it w<>!"e iil runr.in;:; c-:r1diti_on would ha"'"' 
a "J'l.l~e in eY.cess of $50.00 (R52). 

4. Accused after his rights as a witness were fully explairi.ed 
to him (R80) elected tQ make· the followinb unsirwrn st~tffllect: 

"On the day the shootin0 occir red vre was <J.t the 
pub and 1'f"l vnmt out of t!lo. pub and I was +.he 
last one out. I st~rted out of the pub, I 
got halfway out, I says to Andy 'I left my 
beer half full I will go back in and finish 
it'• I finished my beer, I walksout and goes 
and raise& the hood on :ny joep I was ~riving. 
I put a rotor button in ai d I heard fae Ca11tain 

. holler 'What the hell you doing?' Before I 
could get the rotor but"ton in the jeep he cazne 
up. to me, h"' came o<:t and put hls foot on the 
bumper of the joep and se.ys. 'You are under 
arrest'. I looks at hi~. I started to ask him 
what for. He says 'Give me th~ rotor button'. 
I hands him the rotor button, the hood is still 

. up, he goes round the back of th., jeep. As he 
~oes to the hack I lnid the hood down and I heard 
~ shot and ran and after that the t:P•s came- up, 
imd f;Ot us" (R81). 

5. The record contains clt"ar aud persuasive e,,.idence that on 
17 ~rch 1945 ac~used stole various items of property belonsing to 
Squarlron Lo,ad"'r Jo}:.."1 :; • Forbes '.l.S aJl"!ged in the Specif ic9.t ion o: 
~ha!"ge I. Miss Cotton tFJ<:-l:"ifie~ that vdvm she woke U:1 about 0500 
hot<!"s on the date in question th13y w"lre some'.'f:iere nf'lar Sal i.sbury and 
th'.l.t Rfter thu-':; +hey stopped at an "RAF" ·can:::i• AccU'rnd retU>""'.ed from 
th~ cinp carryinb a biG blue suitcase and his companion a small bro"l'f!l 
one. lliss Cotton further testified the Mc case cc;mtained an"~" 
aniform, some Ra."' shirts, a respirator, ann. ties. lliss Kemp testified 
accused's ~o~~anion fo1.i!ld a revolver in one of the cases e.nd put it in 
his back r:oc;:et and the 1'1'e:i2cn with w:1· ioh Captain Grace was s.>iot was 
identifi~d as a S;11i th and Wesson 38 with British markings: on it• ~quadron 
L13ader Forbes testified he was stationed at Chilbolton, :Jg.J~nd, and that 
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when he retiirhed to his quarter• on 1800 hours on 17 March 1945 hia 
blue trunk and brown leather suitot'J.se were missing. ~ong the contents 
of his missing luggage was a Smith and Wess:>n revolver, an RAF uniform, 
a respirator and some ties. The court could +Ake judicial notice that 
Chilbolton is less than five miles from Salisbury, where Miss Cotton 
placed accused on the morning of 17 March 1945 a.nd that, travpling in a 
jeep, this distance could be oovered in a very short time (UCM,1928~ 
par'.125,pp.134,,135). Thus, a chain of strong· eircum.sts.ntial evidence 
was presented from which the court could infer that the missing property 
of Squaclr.on Leader Forbes was the same property that aoci,is'ed was seen 
carryin~ fro~ the RAF camp .and later burned and that the gun used to 
shoot Captain Grace was the one that was missing fromihe quarters of the 
British officer. 

The only evidence as to the v!iue of these i tema:, hoiever, is the 
testi~nony of Squadron Leader ,Forbes, who was not shown to be a:i expert 
ontheir values., Accordingly, the record of trial ~s le.;alJy suffici.ent 
to su;_Jport ~:inly so much of the fincli.ngs of guilty of larceny as involves 

· a finding.·of guilty of larceny of property of some subst'l.ntial value 

not in excess of $20 (GM 228742, II Bull.JAG 12-13; CM ETO 4058, 

McConnell; MCM, 1928,par. l49_5,1 p.173). 


4. In the Specification of Charge II, accused is charged with 
the wrongful use of a gove,rnment vehicle. The '3vidence clearly showed 
that for a period of approximately 18 hours he drove another soldier and 

· . tiiro civilian girls Ol'l. a pleasure jaunt bebr~en many towns in England in 
·"a Unibd States A.rrrr;r jeep. He informed the girls he took the jeep from 

a "nig6er" Ca.'llp nearby. Under ~1ese circumsta:uces the court was warranted 
in inferring that his t~kine,and subsequent use of the vehicl:''-were 
unauthorized. The court's fllrlings of guil~' is an ply supported by 
substantial. evidence of all the essential el~~ents of theoffP.nSe· alleged 
in this Specification (CM ETO 2966, Fomby). 

5. Concerning the specificatio'!'ls of Chv ge III and IV thl':lre is 
substantial evidence of all the essential elements of the offenses of 
absence wi tl;i·-iut le!'.ve between the dates ialleged and escape from co'YJfinement 
at ::he ti"'le and place alle;;ed (MCM,1928,par.132,p.146 "ind par.139b,p.154; 
aM ETO 1737 ::J:osser; CM ETO 2723, Con-oone) • - · 

; 6. The Specification of Cha~ge V alleged that ~ccused and another 
soldier acting; jointly .md in pursuance of a com"!lon intent shot their . 
su_pe:!'.'ior officer, .while he was i>:i th0 execuuon of "'1.s office. Inasmuch 
as the Board of Review has be~~ unable to discover any precedent '!therein 
an accused.has been held cr-iminally respor-sible under Article of War 64 
for ihe acts of another "ith whom he vfas enzaged i'.'.l. a joint e>:iterprise, 
a briet,disc•1ssion of the legal principles involved appe~rs warranted 
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l!&cl aocuHcl ud hia compuLioD. beea jointly charged witll a11ault 1itla 
iate:at to oOmmit aurder or auault 1li th iitn.t to do bodily- hArm with 
a dangerous ~eapon in Tiolation of J.tticle ot War 93, the evidence 
produoed at the trial would olearly aupport a conviction ot either 
otteaae (CK ETO 2297, Joh».aon all.d LoperJ CV 1'TO 3927, Flemt.giza C.J.s. 
87a}. io hold that accuaed c&llnot be held liable for the act• of hia 
aocompli•e limply because.the offense ...... charged.Ullder the 64th J.r~cle 
ot Iar u.d thereby ginn a llilitary a1~eot would, in the opinioa ot the 
Beard. •t Jlmn, lead to an ll.conaiatent conclusio:a and a diatinctio». 
betwee:a of'fensea without reasona.ble baaia • The offense aa hereill cha.'rged 
ia a iauch graver offense. th.a.a the eorreaponding civil oftense inasmuch 
aa a Tiolation of Article ot war· 64 ia punishable by death. WAilo 
cortai». lllilitary oftenaea, such aa desertion, cannot be committed by 
two persoD.s jointly (1lC~,192S,par.27,p.18), there ia no legal principle 
which prohibits eha.rgiig two persons with the joint commission ot an otfenae 
a imply ud 1ol_el7 because it ia a military offense. , Olt the contrary lla. 
CJ( 249909, Long and Wri!jht, 32 B. R. 223, it -...s held that two officer 
pilot•· •acting jointly and, iA pursU&D.ce 'Of a commo.n ,lla.tent• were guilty"·· 
et a violation of' J.rm.y Air Force direotivea relatiTe to low tlyi:ng 1a 
Tiolatioa ot'.A.rtiole of War 96 and guilt~ ot suffering through negleot 
property of the United States to be damaged in violation of .Article ot 
War 83. Accordingly., ill. the opinion ot the Board of Rniew, aoouaed'a 
guilt of' the specification laid under the 64th. Article ot War., al thouglt. 
charged aa a joint offenae may be suatained. Captain Graoe was manifestly 
ill the execution. of hil offioe in prnenting the ucuaed trom atealing 
hi• jeep,, an item of gon~l%t property aad 1a prennting.their eacape. ' 
1'11.at accuaed'a oomp&ldoa ahot Captaia Grace in order to prevent their 
appreheD.aioa i• clearly ahoWll by the eTideuoe and accused~ a·particip&J:lt 
1a a joia~Tellture ud charged with actb.g jointly., and lla. p.ursuaace ot 
a oomn.on iatent, ia chargeable aa a principal regardless of the extent 
ot hi• partioipatioa (CK ETO 7518. Bailey 'et al). The holding i.Jl 
Cll ETO 4:29', Darla and Pott• ia elearly diatinguishable • In that o&ae 
the ooam.oD. eaterpriae• to wit the rape of a Fre:aoh woman had beea broug:qt 
to a halt b7 the lla.tenatioa ot the womaa'a huabande' Potta left the 
Hene ot the joint crime &Jtd waa e11.route to Hmp when Davia . c01&lllitted · 
tlte avder or :whiell. lle waa toUJ1.4 g\lilty. 'h the batut oaao there ia 
eTidenoe that ter at leaat a. day preceding the ahooting a.eused hat 
e:aga.ge• joilltly with hia ccmpanion, ia a aeries of otfen•••• including 
le.roe~ anci the vongtul 1.11e of a Gonrmu11. t Tehicle. Jolla.tly they 

'ha• attempted the. tlaott ot Captain Grace'a jeep. Foiled lla. that endeavor 
there ia rrid•••• of &consolidated effort to escape after the of'f'icer 
plu•i thea 1:a arreat. '!'here 11U therefore substantial OTidence to 
aupporl the court'• tindinc that the ahooting of the ctfioer n.s part 
ud paroel o~ a joi.Jlt effort of the two aoldiera to eaeape. .ill th• 
e11ential elcuntlli o~ tlte ~ta.ae charged in thia Speciticatio• are 
e1tabliahe4 bf. aw)•tt.:A~at ttTieenoe (ir;v.1928,par.l34a,p.1'8)e · - . . ,.-~_.,. '' . 

• 1 \ 

7 •. n.· cha.fge-1!.eet lhOW that &HUHd ia 22 fO&rl,, tour montha 

ot .ago aad wa1 lla.duotei'6 .Lpril 1941 at.Fort'Oglethorpe. Georgia. lie 

~d •o prier ••rvi••• 

' le fll.e reeorcla ot thia otfioe diaoleae that oa 1 April 1~5 accuaed 
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Prin.te 1latth91' c. Healan. Jr •• 34041079~ 343rd !.eplaoement Compaq. 
65ta aeplaoelment B&ttalioa pleaded guilty- to and waa oonTicted·by 
general court-martial ot three Tiolations ot Article ot War 61• tn 
violations of Article ot War 69. tiTe Tiolations of Artiole of lfar .93 
and aingle rlolations of the 84tll, 9Uh. and 96th Artiole1 et Yar 
ud. sellteli.oed w diahonorable diacaage. tot&l forfeitures and confineme•t 
at hard labor for lite. the rerimng authority o:a. 30 .lpril 19'6 
approved the senten••• r·oduced the period ot oonf'inemeat to 30 years 
u.d designated the United States Penitentiary. Lewisburg. Pennsylvania. 
as the plaee of confinement. The order pro•ulgating the reault of thi1 
trial was published in General .Court-lfa.rtial Orders No. 1082. Headquarters 
United Kingdom B&ae. COllU1lwrlcation11 Zone. Europeu. T:heater or Operation•• 
dated 30 April 19*5 llll.d on. l* Kay 1945 the roeord of trial therein.was 
exudned by the llilitary Justice DiTision. Branch otfiee of The Judge 
Advocate General with the European Theater of Operatiou ud found 
legally sufficient to support the aenten••· 

9e' The oourt waa legally canstituted and h&d juriaci;tioa 
of the person and offenses. Io errors injuriously affecting the 
substantial rights of aoeuaed were committed during the trial except 
as herein specifically noted. The Board of Review is of the opinion 
that the record of tri&l is legally sufficient to support only se m'Uch 
of the finding of guilty of the Specification ot Charge I as in~lTes a 
finding of guilty of larceJl1' of property of some substantial T&lue not 
in excess of $20, legally sufficient to support the fin.dings of tuilty et· 
Charge I and all the remaining charges aDd specifications and legally 
sufficient to s lllpport the sentence. 

10. Convictioa ot aa offense Ullder .Article of War 6* is punishable 
by death or such other punishma:i. t as the eourt"1Ul"tial :aay direot (Alf 64). 
Confinem.ei:i.t in a penitentiary is authorized upon conTietion of the offense 
of the unauthorized takhg and using of a. gonrnmst Tehicle (AW 42,;· • 
CM ETO 6383• Wilkinaon. * Bull JJ.G 237)• The desig:aa.tion. of the U:llited 
State1 Peµitentiary. Lewisburg, PennsylT&nia, as the place of confinl9lllent 
ia proper (Cir.229,liD,\8 Jlllle 1944,aee.II,pars.l.E,(4),Z,!)• · 

(ON LEAVE) Judge AdToca.te 
~~~~--~~~~~~ 
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Brarush Offiee or The Judge AdTOoate Generai 
wita tlte 

:iuropea.n TReater 
Aro 8S7 

. . l;. SU '94S 
BOARD OF REVIU NO. l 

Cll ETO 1.4224 

UNITED STATES ) 28TH INFANTRY DIVISION 

Te ~ Trial by Gell eonTened at 
) K&iaeralautern, Germ&Jl1', 

Printe Firat Clasa GEORGE A. ) 6 June 1945. Sentenoe: 
PAGi (.37o6ll28), Coapan7 H, ) Life illpri1onaent. United State. 
274tb. In!ant.17, ?Ota Intutr;r ) Peldtentiary1 Lerlaburg1 Pennaylnni&. 
Diviaioa ) 

HOLDING b;y BOARD OF REVIEW NO• l 
BURROW, Si'iv.iNS and CARROLL, . Judge AdTo.atea 

i·. The retord of trial ill tlle ease or tae soldier n&llSd abQn 
Ju.a been examined b7 the Board or Review• 

2. Aecuaed wa11 tried upon the !ollowia& Clu.rce aad Speeifi.atioa: 

CHARGi: Violation of tae 92nd .Art.iel.e or War •. 

Specificatioll: In that Prin.te First. Claaa George A. P&&e, 
Coapan7 H, 274ta·h!ant17, did at Heill&euoHllel1 
Geru.ay, 011 or about 25 Jir&rea 1945, .toreibl.1 and .teloai
oui.,-, again.at ber will, haTe eamal kaowled&e or 
Mra. Erma De•t..a. 

He pleaded not gllilt7 and, three-tourtla.8 ot tae awera of the oourt pre
11ent at tl&e t:ille tae Tote waa taken connrrillg, waa found pilt,- of tae 
Claarge and Specificatioa.. Mdence or two previoua convictioaa b;r apeei&l. 
courta-urtial wu illtroduoed1 one .tor absenee withou\. lean tor ten day"• 
ill Tiolatiol'l o.t ArtiGle or War 61, and one tor abaenee 'Without lean for 
tin dqa and wrongfully taking, and ~•ing an autoaobile witla.out tae OlQ.\er'• 
oonaent iD. Tiolation ot Artielea of War 61 and 96. Tilree-fourtha ot the . 
aeaber11 paent at the time tae TOte n• talcea eoncurring, Jae waa aenteneed 
to Ute illlpriao11110at. The renewing autlaorit;r approTed thefaentenee, 
ordered it exesuted1 and deaignated the United States Penitenti&17, Lewiaburc, 
Penna;rlnaia, a• tae pl&ee o.t collt.i.ne.at. fie Board o! ReTiew treats tae 
reeord o! trial u Ila.Till& beea !orwarded tor aetioll plll"•unt to Artisle ot 
War 5oi. 

-1- ~ .,..,.. 1 
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3. The renewing autaority in h.ia action ordered tile aenten•e 
exeeuted arid designated the United Staua Penitent!~1 Lewisburg, · 
PennsylTani.&1 as the place ot •onfinement. The proceeding• were publiahed ·. 
ill General Court :Martial Ordera No. 79, Headqua.rtera, 2Stla ll1f'antrT 
Di"fiaioa, APO 2S, u. s. Arrf1 29 June 1945.. · 

Paragrapa 3 ot Artial.e ot War 5~ prondes in part, tllat: 

"keept aa berei.a pronded, ao autltorit7 ahall 
.order tae execution ot &Jl7 other aentenee of a 
ceneral eourt-urtial llTOlTing tlle penaJ.t7 Of 
deata, dis.miasal not 1uspended, d11aonorable 

·discharge not suapended, or contine.11.ent h a 
penitentiary1 lllll.eH a.nd until the board Of 
renew •hall,. witkl the appronl. of the Judge 
AdTooate General, haTe held. tae record or trial 
upo• whi•h auch aentence ia baaed legal.17 nffi
cient to aupport the aentenee• • 

. Paragrapa 7 ot the uu Article prondea: 

"WlleneTer tae Pr~aident deeaa such aetion neeess&rT, 
be m&7. dire•t tae Judge J.dToeate Geaeral to establiai. 
a branu ot hi• ottiee, under an Aaaistant Judge 
A.dTOcate General, with my dbtut com11aad,. and to · 
establlu in su.a brancll ofti.e a board or renew, 
or lllare tllau one. S.oll Aasista.nt Jll.dge AdTOcate 
Ge.oeral and aucll board or boarda ot renew lill.all be 
e11pOWered to perfora tor taat so-.and uader tae 
general aupernaioa ot tae Jadge AdTocate General, 
the dutiea wkica tlle J-ad&e Advocate General and tae 
board or boarda of renew in nia oftice wo~d otaer
wiae be required to per.fora h reepeot tit all aaaea 
inTOlrl.n& sentence• not req~ appron.l or co:a
.firllatioA b;r t:b.e Pre lidenV. · 

The sentenee iA tlda Nae inTolTed eontin.e.11.ent in a peRi tent.1&?7. Under 
tae quoted proTiaioJ:ls o.f .Article o! War .5~, tla.e renewing a•thorit7 n.• 
witllout powr to order it• exentioa until the reeord of trial &ad beea 
laeld legal.11" aut!icient to support it b;r tlle Board of Renew witla tae 
appronl. o! tile Aasiatant J.tge AdTOu.te General ill charge of tae B::i:an•a 
O.f.tiee o:t The Jll.dge AdTo.ate General with the Europeaa Tlaeater. It tollowa 
tlu.t. the pneral. oourt-urtial order wu Toid (Cll iTO 3.570, Cl!.esta.ut; 
Cll XTO ll619, Thompeoa). 

4. Ab01.1t l or 2 aa, 26 :K&reh 194.51 a•naed aought adllttanee to · 
tlle aoae o! Herr Georc DelltHll, Heiliceaaoacllel, Gel'SIJ11'• The door, 
wldu waa locked, wu opened b;r De•t•clt.. AHr..ed i:aquired. &• to tae 
llhereabo•t• of 80lle autmaobi.lea aich )lad been parked outside the aoue. 
Apparentl.)- diaaatia.fied witJa DelltHll'e reply, accused atru•k ll1a 011. tae 
chi.a and aJaeat wita lda fiat, closed the door wRicll lo•ked auto11ati•all7, 
aad departed (mJ). A few Jdmltea later he returned and Deatach re-opened 
tae door. nen De•taell aad ditfieult7 in uaderstanc:lin& unaed, tlle 

..J , " ,.... 1
' fllllO ...._,"'. . . · . 
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latter pushed bia and hit hllt on the e'l:lin. Deutseh finally gathered 
that he wanted a light for his cigarette and for a candle he wu oarrying 
and protlded it for him. Acc::used heud Deutsch's siiter-in-law talkin:; 
in the kitebea, but when she saw accused she ran into a bedroom occupied 
by Frau Deutacb. In the excitement >accu.sed left a package of oiiarettes, 

"a packag~ of coffee, a~d twenty-five marks on a table. Deutsch tried in 
vain to return these itema to him. The !larks were turned over to the 
burgomaster the riext day by Deutsch (Rl3 ,14). •• 

When accused aaw Deutsca1 s sister-in-law run into the bedroOll, 
he !ollowed her. She .m.anaged to hide and accused turned his attention 
toward Frau Deutsch who was standing at the foot o! the bed. He ordered 
her to leave the roo•, at the same time taking her by the ara, and pushed 
Deutsch against the bed when he tried to stop her (R9,l4,16). Over her 
protests accused made her go into the kitchen and lie down on the table 
despite the fact that she was beginning her eighth month o! pregnaney
(R9 110). Deutach eame into the· kitchen at thia point but accused pushed 
him out (R9,15). Accused gave Frau Deutsclt the candle to hold and pro
ceeded to have sexual interoourse with her. She re·sisted by pushing hia 
with her tree 'hand and yelling (R9,l0117)'. 

In the meantime the occupants of the house attracted tbe atten
tion of Sergeant Fred c. Ha.llett, command post guard, who entered t.Ae house 
and saw the proseeutrix lying on the kitchen table with accu1ed OD top ot 
her. The prosecutrix was resisting but not very e!!ettiTely beoauae ot tlle 
position sAe waa in (Rl.8119). Yfuen she tried out accused struck her (Rl.01
19). Unable to aa.ke accrased understand him, Sergeant Billett went tor . ' 
assistance. When ae returned the prosecutrix was standing in the kitchen 
aolding ~r stouck and cryin&. Accused was!ound in the bedroom wi tll Ai.a 
pants Ullbutton~d (R201 22). ' 

5. There was considerable eYidenee &a to the degree o! accused'• 

intoxioation. The prosecutrix testified that he na so drunk that ahe 

did not beline ne lmew what he wu doing otherwise be "would not have 

pressed me as hard as he pressed .me 11 (Rll). In Deutsch1 a opinion accused 

wa1 "app&rentl7 very drunk" (Rl5). Sergeant Hallett testified that 

&caused was not sober and he waa &t~eri.n& a "little bit• aa ae walked 

unaided (R20) • Aeeuaed' • eo111pan1 eolllll!a?1der 1 :who was nmmoned by Ser&eot 

Hallett to come to the Deutech house, stated that accused recoiJlized bi.a 

and talked to hi.a altho\l&A not intelligenU7• Accused wa.s able to.walk 

without asaistance although. he ata,aered slightly' {R.21122) • . . 


6. Aecused, after being warned of his ri&hts, elected to be non 
·and testif;r. He itated that be!ore movin.c into Heiligenmoachel on 25 
lla.rch he obtained some 1Un&pp1. On arriving in that communi.t7 in tae later 
a!ternooD ll.e drank the aehnapps until he became drunk. He did not eat 
anythi.Jai although sometjme during the e venin& he went into the kitchen and' . 

-J
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-
' 
helped to 

. 
clean chickens. A'pott 9 o 1 olock the next morning a Serceant 

Scott walked biJll around an'd told him that he h:a-d to go out wita a patrol. 
He had no recollection of whl'i.t intervened between the time he was i.R the 
kitchen and the time when Ser1ea.nt Scott •poke to hi.a. He firat learned 
about the incident at tile Deut•ch house 'When the defense colllt.el told 
him about it (R2J-26). 

Private First Class Ja:mea R. Justi1e, of accused's comp&ny'6
testified that he sa.w accused in the kitchen on the night of 25-26 l.rar•ll 
and that he wa.s drunk. He and accused had been drfoki ng all ai'ternoon. 
and pa.rt ot the night and during this period they had eonsuaed "quite a 
few" bottles of sebrui.pps. :Accued was a nervous inditldual andJaad been 
removed fro• the front line for that reason (R26-.27 }. " 

Private First Class Arthur Sara.ntopouloa; a oook in aceused'• 
compa.q, testified taat accused was drunk in the kitchen about midnight

·25 Marca (R27-2S). · 

It was stipulated by and betweea the prosecution, defense and 

accused that if accused'• ·platoon leader, Fir•t JJ.eutenant Williaa u. 

Holsberry, were pnsent in court he would testify that accused wa• a very 

nervous individual and that beeause.of nervousness he -was relieved troa 

dut7 as a.n ~tion bearer and assigned to 1ompan7 headquarters as a 

driver (R28 129). 


7. Rape is the unl.alrtul. carnal knowledge of a wou.n by f'oroe and 

without aer consent (1':Y, 1928, par.140!?., p.165). The unoontradicted 

evidenee show• that accused had ea.rnal knowledge o! the proseoutrix 

without her consent. It likewise shows that he used !oroe to aeoOBJ.pliall 

:li• purpose. Moreover, when there is in fact no con•ent the .foree in

volved in penetration is sufficient (l.!CM, S!!E!:!). The testimony of tlte 

proseeutrix and her husband receind substantial corroboration froa a:a 

.American soldier, Sergeant Hallett. ill ele•ents of the offense were 

thus established (C.U: E'ID 11376, Lonrj.e; Cll ETO ll62l, Trujillo, !1..!!; 

Cll :E'ID 12869, DeWar). A1:Jy possible que etioa as to acc11.sed1 s aental 

responsibility by reason ot drunkenness was a questioD o! !aot tor tke 

court which they i.llpliedly resolved against aeeused, and in view of tlle 

evidenee - parti8Ularly the fact that accused could retopize his eo1tp&Jl1' 

colmlailder·- their conclusion will not be disturbed on appellate re~ew · 

(Cll ETO 3859, Watson and Wimberly; CM: ETO 12662, McDonald; Cll li:TO l414l1 


~). 

a. At the outset of the trial the following colloquy occurred~ 

"Proseeutioa to aeeused: Have you aad su.f'!icie:nt ti.lie 
and opportUD.i.ty to prepare your defense? 

Auused: lea •ire 

Pro•ecrution to acn.sed: Are there a;rJ:f witneH wbo are 
not present that you would like to have present? 

,I :' .~ t') ...
' .t 

~· .... , ...... $ .... 
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.De.tenae: Two ot the de.tense wit.liesaea are not. &Tail.able. 

President: Are these two rltneasea aaterial t.o the eaae? 

DetenM: Their teatiaoll1" woul.d be eorroborated br tae . 
witneaaea the de!elll!e does lu.n. 

Preaid.ent.: The proeecution will proceed wita tlle t.rial.. 

Prosecution to accused: · Are yo-. at thia tbe prepared witla 
.,-our de!enee and read1" to pro1eed wit.a tbe trial? 

' 
Actuae~: Yea •ir" (.R7-S). 

'lb.ere waa no •howin& br the de.tense o! arq et.tort to lotate 
tae abaent witneHH or to :p-o.ure their 'attend.a.nee, or that their at
tenclanoe could llkel.7 be h&d b7 a postponeJDent o.t tl:le trial. In t.llen 
1irR11st&11eea it wu proper !or tke co\lrl to proeeed wit.la tae trial · 
(Cllastain ll.!!. T. United State• (c.c.1. Sta, 1943), JJS F (2nd.) W). 

9. Although tae senteno~ did not include d.iahonora.ble d.iaellar&e, 
;; '. : it haa loni beea laeld tkla t the s.ax1aua llldta o! puaialmeat Ju.a no 
applicatioa to o.ttenaea arising UJlder .Article o! War 92 and eonaequent.171 
tlle prorlaioa.that a cout .-ist hpoae.a dllho11orable diselu.rp whea 
it illposea 10Rfinuent in e:xeeH o! aii 11.0Atla1 (JCJL, 19281 par.l~E., 
p.9S) does not at.teat the nlld.it7 o! tile Hntenoe. · 

10. Tke IUr&e wet IDoWS that I.HUSK ii 26 7ear1 !iYe aoatlu 
of age and waa induated 12 Febru&J7 1941 to Mm tor the ciuratioa plu~ 
m month•. lo prior aeni.1e is 1h01m. 

u. TU 1oart waa legall.7 1onatituted and llad jllriad1Gtio11 ot tu 
peraoa and otteue. Bo error• hjurioua1..7 at.f'ectini; the nbatantial 
ri&)lt• ot &Hued were eomdtted duri.nc the trial. Tae Boa.rd ot Renew 
ia ot tile ophion tlu.\ tile reaord ot trial ia legall7 n.t!ilient to 
npport tu tindiag• ot guilt7 and tu •entence. 

. 12. Tke peaal\7 tor rape b deata or ll!e illpriaouent a• tu 1oart 
urtial 11&'1 dire•\ (il' 92). ContineMat h a pedt.entu.r,. 11 a•tl:l.orised 
'aJ>Oll eollrictioza or rape br Artiele ·ot War 42 and aeetiou 278 and 3.30, 
r.MrU. Cr1•1nal Code (18 USC! 4571567). Tlle diHipatiOll ot tae UDited 
It.ate• Peaiteatiaey, Lni•bur&~ Pe:mqlTUi&, a• the place o! contiaeaant, 
1• proper (Cir.229, u, 8 J-ane 1944, see.II, par•.la(4), J]a). 

J:n.t~ hdge ilToeate .. .r:. .... - . 
~t: t/ef<J_R-c:L ~ ··~ ~·Adneate 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 

with the 


European Theater of Operations

.A.PO 887

BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2 19 JUL 1945 
CM ETO t4239 

U N I T E D S T A T E S ) 4TH INFANTRY DIVISION 

Trial by GCM, convened at Schmerl"'· 	
) 

)) dorf, Germany, 17 June 1945. 
Private First Class,WILLIAM) Sentence: Dishonorable discharge 7
H. DAVIS (20123554), Com- ) total forfeitures and confinemen~ 

, pany 	B, 12th Infantry ) at hard labor for life. Eastern 
) Branch, United States Disciplinary
) Barracks, Greenhaven, New York 

I • 

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2 
VAN BENSCHOTEN, HILL, and JULIAN, Judge Advocates 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier 
named above has been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and 
Specification: 

CHARGE: Violation ~t the 58th Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private First 
Class William.H. Davis, Company "B", 
12th Infantry, did, at Hurtgen,
Germany on or about 23 November 1944 
desert the service of the United 
States by absenting himself without 
proper leave from his organization
with intent to avoid hazardous duty, 
to wit: engaging the German forces 
in the vicinity of Hurtgen, Germany,
and did remain absent in desertion 
until he was apprehended at Rouen, 
Franc~_ on or about 30 April 1945. 

CONFICC:Hli-.L 
- 1 
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He pleaded.not guilty and, three-fourths 'of the. members 
of the court present at the time the vote was ·taken con
curring, was found guilty of the Charge and Specification.
Evidence was introduced or three previous convictions by
special court-martial for absence without leave !or two, 
!ive and 13 days resp~ctively, in violation or Article 
or War 61 and for being drunk and disorderly in uniform, 
in violation of Article or War 96. All or the members 
or the court present when the vote was taken concurring,
he was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the .service, 
to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become due and 
to be confined at hard labor, at such place as the review
ing authority may direct, for the' remainder of his natural 
life •. The reviewing authority approved the sentence, des

~gnated the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary

Barracks, Greenhaven,· ·New York, as the place of confine

ment and r.orwarded the record of trial for action pursuant 

to Article of War 50t. ,, 

3. The evidence for the prosecution shows that on 
23 November 1944 accused was a member or Company B, 12th 
.Infantry, which organization was·•dug in" in a defensive 
position in the Hurtgen Forest, Hurtgen, Germani (R4,5).
Enemy artillery fire was passing overhead, and although
the company was described as •in a rest", replacements 
were being receiTed and the men were expecting to "shove 
oft11 into combat within a short period or time (R4,5). 

An extract copy of the morning report of CompanyBl 12th ,Infantry, was received in· evidence, without objec
t on by the defense, showing accused from "Dy to .AWOL 
0700 23 Nov 4411 (R5; Pros.Ex.A), and was identified by
the.First Sergeant who recognized the signature or the 
Company Commander thereon (R5). It was stipulated between 
counsel for the prosecution and defense, with the accused 
expressly consenting thereto, that the accused was re
turned to military control by apprehension at Rouen, 
France on or about 30 April 1945 (R6). 

4. .Accused, after bis rights as a witness were 
fully explaihed to him, elected to remain silent and no 
evidence w~s introduced in his behalf (R6). 

5. The evidence for the prosecution in support
of accused's conviction is not as complete as is desired. / 
How~ver, it was shown that accused absented himself 

ce:.:nDENTIAL 
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.without authority on 23 November 1944 while his company 

was "dug inw on the front lines or near thereto in the 

Hurtgen Forest. Enemy shell fire was passing overhead. 

Reinforcements were being received in the company and 


"-preparat.iohs were bang made for an attack against the 
enemy. It is a well-known historical fact of which the 
court could take judicial notice that the battle of the 
Hurtgen Forest was one of ·the most vicious, bloody and 
hard fought of the. campaign of northern Europe (CM ETO 
7148, Giombetti). Accused avoided participating in this 
hazardous fighting. Instead of contributing his part to 
the campaign, he absented himself from front line duty
and sought and found safety in the rear. His absence 
covered a period of a·week more than five months and was 
terminated by_ apprehension at a place more than 100 miles 
behind the front lines. Under such circumstances.the 
court was fully justified in finding that accused ab~ 
sented himself with the.specific intent to avoid hazardous 
duty incident to engaging the German forces 1n the vicinity
of Hurtgen as alleged. The offense or desertion within 
the meaning of Articles of War 58-28 is established 
(CM ETO 4743, Gotschall; CM ETO 6093, Ingersall; .CM ETO 
6177, Transeau; CM ETO 7230, Magnanti; CM ET0.8452, Kaufman). 

6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 25 years
and three months of age and that he enlisted on 9 November 
1939 at Boston, Massachusetts. He had no prior se.rvice. 

7. The court was legally constituted.and had juris
diction of the person and offense. No errors injuriously
affecting the substantial rights of accused were committed 
during the trial• The Board of Review is of the opinion
that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support
the findings or guilty and the sentence. 

8. The penalty for desertion in time of war is death 
or such other punishment as a court-martial may direct 
(AW 58). The designation of the Eastern Branch, United 
States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as 
the place of confinement is authorized (AW 42; Cir.210, . 
WD, 14 Sept.1943, Sec.VI, as amended). 

~~c;.;::.:::~:.:;.t=.;:;..;;;;:i.-..~~·Judge Advocate 

;/f; .k,. ... .tW Judge ~dvocate 
~ "' 

. [; (ON LEAVE) Judge .Advocate 

c~:;11 !l£N]IAL
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
• 	 with the 

European Theater 

AFO 887 


BOARD OF REVIEW NO. l 

CY ETO 14256 

UNITED STATES ) 
) 

v. 	 ) 
) 

Private First Class CLIFFORD ) 
BARKLE! {39.318274), Battery B, . ) 
546th Field Artillery Battalion ) 

) 
) 

.35th INFANTRY DIVISION 
.. 

Trial b;y a-OM, convened at Neuwied, 
Germany, 20 June 1945. Sentence: 
Dishonorable discharge, total 
forfeitures and confinement at 
hard labor for life. United. 
States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, 
Pennsylvania. 

HOIDING bJ BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 1 

RITER, BURROW and STEVENS,· Judge Advocatea 


• l. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 
been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the follorlng charges and specifi.Ca.tiona: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 92nd Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private First Class Clifford {NMI) 
Barkley, :Battery B, 546th Field Artillery Battalion, 
AFO 408, US Arrq, did, at Alsdorf', Kreb Altenld.rchen, 
Regierrungsbezerk Kdlenz, Ge:rma.ny', on or about 2.300 
hours, 23 April 1945, f'orcib~ and f'elonioua~, against 
her will, have carnal knowledge of' Fraulein llaria Schob, 
Alsdorf', Kreis Altenkirchen, Regie:rrungabezerk Koblenz, 
Germany. 

ADDITIONAL CHARGE: 	 Violation of the 9.3rd Article of' War. 
{Finding of' not guilty). 

Specification: 	 {Finding· of' not guilt;r). 

Be pleaded not guilt;r and, all of the members of the court present at t.he . 
time ·the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty of the Charge and ita 
Specification and not guilt;r of the Additional Charge and its Speclfication. 
No evidence of previous collTictions was introduced. Tbree-fourt.ha of' the 
members of the court preaent at th• time the Tote was taken concurring, he 

.if , ("I f'o' fl ' 
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was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit all • 
pay and allowances due or to become due, and to be confined at hard 
labor, at such place as the reviewing authorit1 may direct, for the term 
of his natural life. The reviewi.r..g authority approved the sentence, de
signated the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the 
place of confinement, and forwarded the record of trial for action pur
suant to Article of Wa.r 5oi. 

3. ETidence for the prosecution showed that at the place (where 
fighting ceased som9 25 days before (IU2,23)) and at about the ti.me alleged
(2300 hours) in the Specification, accused s.nd a eoldier named Lanfest 
gained entrance to a German home by representing them.selves to be police, 
and accused, armed with a rifle, proceeded to search the upper fioore of 
the house (R7-S, 12-1.3, 17, 19-20). 

The alleged victim of the rape,. 20 years of age and unmarried, 
testified she was clad in her nig.11.tgown and a coat (RlS,19,24) and that 
accused threatened to shoot her a.nd her mother, with whom she slept on 
the second fioor, and her cousin, if they retu.sed to obtain keys to 
facilitate accused's search of the house (R.20). With his rifle, accused 
forced the mother and daughter into the corner of their bedroom., where he 
endeavored. to embrace the girl. She resisted him and succeeded in send
ing her mother for aid. When the girl looked out the 'Window, he fired 
two shots through it. (R2l,26,27). She was afraid (R.26) and told him to 
put down his wea.pon,. whereupon he placed it. on her bed. She attempted. 
to lea.Ye the ro<>ll, but he held her there.. He threw her -upon the bed and 
"tried to get on me:' (R21,27). When che fought him off, he struck her 
in the face lfith his fist. She continued to struggle with hill but did 
not call !or help because no one was there. When he thereafter threw 
her into the comer she "could do no more" and in order to gain time said 
in Inglish "We are going to the bed". She then attempted to go to the 
door when he threw her on the bed a second. time, where he raped her. She 
struggled and held hia awa:r with her hand, but he hit her age.in, in all 
&bout three times, and she was helpless. He raised her niehtgown, forced 
her legs apart ·and engaged in sexual intercourse with her (R.22). She 
could reel his penis in her vagina (R.27), where it continued to remain 
after he !ell asleep upon her. She remained quiet and did not disturb 
hi& for about two minutes, because she feared he would awaken and J110leet 
her further. At this point two American "soldiers" entered the room 
and called. Accused arose and left the room (R2J,28). She also arose 
and than !ell to the noor whereupo~ the Americans gave her water (R23). 
She positive~ identified accused as her assailant (R26) and stated that 
he appsa.red to be Tery drunk and was unsteady on bis legs (R23,26). 

It was not customa.1"1 for her t.o entertain American soldier• in 
her ho• (R23), and she never went out with them. She knew that one con
victed of rape could be punished by a long jail eentence (R.24). She wa• 
a compulsory member of a Hitler Youth Organization in school between the 
age1 o! six or seven and 14, bu.t after leaving sehool, although pressure 
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waa exerted ufion her, she did not join an:y women's Nazi organization (R27)e 
. "f. 

The tlctill1s testimony was corroborated. by that of her cousin 
that accused cof.ld.ucted the search with hie rifie, that witness• mother 
and aunt (the Tictim1s mother) ca.lied !or help (M-9), that his mother 
and brothers and sister were excited and screaming (Rl5), and that hi~ 
cousin (the rtctia) sufferGd a black eye and a bloody' nose and was pale
(Rll). It was further corroborated by the testimoey ot a first lieutenant 
and staft sergeant of the American A:nq who were summoned. to the scene, 
that they discovered accused, with his trousers down below his buttocks, 
lying in bed upon or against the girl, whose clothes were up above her 
waist, with his carbine in.the disarranged bedclothes. She pleaded in 
broken ~ish, nyou help me" (R.30-32, 35-36, 37-38). These witnesses, as 
well as another soldier of their unit, testified that her face was beaten 
and blood1'1 her clothes torn and the bedclothes bloody, that she was 
frightened and emotionally upset a."'ld that she fainted (R.31,36,39). The 
lieutenant. testified that accused was not drunk and his responses to 
witness' requests for information as to his organization were prompt and 
eeemed to be those o! a sober llWl (R.33). The sergeant testified that 
accused walked normally (R.37). 

4. After detense counsel explained to accused his rights in open 
court, he elected. to take the stand as a llitnees in hi• own behalt (RU). 
He testified in substance that commencing at 9:00 am on the dq in ques
tion he and his .friend, La.n!est, drank cognac, wine and beer in Alador! 
and continued drinld.ng witho1it breakfast or lunch (R42) until the ear]Jr 
pa.rt of the afternoon. He did not remember visiting the home in quest.ion, 
tiring a rifle there or seeing, attacking or having intercourse with the 
victia. He did not remenber seeing at the time in question the ot!icer 
or two soldiers who testified. He knew nothing of what happened until 
he was awakened. the next. morning and informed he was UDder arrest. 

I 

Accused was the son of a tall-blooded Indbn .DX>ther, a Klamath 
of the Chippewa tribe, and an Irish .t'ather. He had dnmlc a little prior 
to this d~, but never so much, and never auttered umesia when drfoldng 
betore. lhen he drSllk he never had a s\lddim desire tor women (R4.3-44). · 

It was stipulated that·a medical officer would testit,r·aa to 
matters contained in hi• report relatin to accused., which ahond that 
on 2 Jla7 1945 accused was ' 

"able to understand and differentiate rf&ht troa 
.wrong concerning the particular acts charged" 
(R44-45; Det.ILl). · . 

5. Rape is the unlawtul carnal knowledge of a woman b7 tore• and 
without her consent. An:r penetration ot her genit.al.a i• au.tficient carnal 
knowledge whether uialion occurs or not. The force inn>lve4 in the act 
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ot penetration is alone sufficient where there is in !act no consent 

(1lCll, 1928, par.14~ p.165). Every consent involves submission, but 

it does not follow that mere submission involves consent (52 CJ, aec.26, 

p.1017), which,however. reluctant, negatives rape. !ut where the woman 

is inaensibl.e thro'll8h 1right or ceaess resistance under !ea.r, gaged by' 

her own capacit7, o.f' death or other great harm~ the consummated act is 

rape (l Wba.rton•s Criminal Law (12th Ed., 1932;, sec.7011 p.942). 


The prosecutrix.1 testimony is .f'ull, clear and convincing that 

accused by terrorization and brutality forced her to submit to copulation 

with him. She testified that she felt his sexual organ in her 01flle Ex

cept as to penetration, her testimony is corroborated. Accused did not 

deny his connection with the episode but asserted a complete la.ck ot 

memory of the same resulting .trom over-indulgence in alcohol. In vi• ot 

the clear and convincing nature or her testimony, corroboration. on the 

issue ot penetration, either in the form o.f' medical evidence or otherwise, 


•was 	not necessary (CUETO 4661, Ducote and authorities therein citedj 
CK ETO 5009, Sledge and Sanders; CM ETO 5869, Williams), and the court · 
was tulJ.7 justified in concluding that the intercourse was wiU1out the 
victim•s consent and against her will and that accused was guilty- ot 
rape (CUETO ll621, Trujillo, .tl...!!; CM ETO 12162, Grose; CUETO 12869, 
~; and authorities cited in those cases). 

The question of accused.' s into.xi.cation &nd the effect thereof 
upon the criminal intent involved in the offenae constituted an issue or 
ta.ct for the sole detennina.tion of the court, whose findings ot guilt7 
Yil.l. not be disturbed in view of the substantial evidence that accused 
was in control of his !a.eultias immedia.tel.7 following the rape (CM ETO 
3859, Wateon and Winberg; CM ETO 11608, Hutchinson; CU: ETO 12662, JlcDonaJ.d). 

6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 32 years e18ht months of 

age and that he was inducted 29 59ptenber 1942 at Portland, Oregan, to 

serve tor the duration of the war and six months. He had no prior serrlce. 


7 • The court was lege.i:cy constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
.·person and offenses. No errors injuriousl.7 affecting the substantial 
rights o! accused were committed during the trial. The !oa.rd of Review 
is or the opinion that the record or trial is legallJ' sufficient to 
BUpport the findings of gullt7 and the sentence. 

s. 'lbe penalt7 for rape is death or life imprisonment as the 

court-martial may direct (AW 92). Confinement in a penitentiary is 

authorized upon conviction of rape b7 Article of War 42 and sections 27a 

a.rd 330, Federal Criminal Code (18 tTSCA. 457,567). The designation o! the 
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tmiW Stat.u Puit&t.1.al"J, Lftisl:> g, P'8U7ln J.a, a1 t.h9 pl&oe ot con
.an-\ 1'o prop••" (CJr.:u9, 111!. ,f; l'F.ll, ...... l,lt(4), ~. 

-~~-~-------- .Jud&• AdTocat• 

-s-
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Branoh Office of The JudGe Advocate General 

with the 


European Theater 


30A..'ID OF Ri,;YIEW NO. l 

CM ETO 14284 

U N I T & D · S T A T E S ) 
) 

v. ) 
) 

Technician Fifth Grade J~S 
B. CASEY (33819964) and ) 
Private AMOS H.. KIRKLAND ) 
(35248357), both of 1365th ) 
En~ineer Dump Truck Company) 

APO 887 

14 SE? 1945 

FIFTEENTH UNITED STATES ~IY 

Trial by GCM, co~vened at Bad Neuenahr, 
Qermany, 7 June 1945. Sentence as to 
each accused: Dishonorable discharge, 
total forfeitures and confinement at 
hard labor for life. United States 
Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania. 

HOLDING by BOA..~D OF REVIE'N NO. l 

BURROil, STEVENS and CARROLL, Jud(;e Advocates 


1. The record of trial in the case of the soldiers namf'ld above 
has been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused were char;;ed separately and tried together by direction 
of the appointing authority and with their consent upon the following 
charges and specifications: 

CASEY 

CHARGE1 Violation of the 92nd Article of War. 

Specification 11 In that Technician Fifth1:Gr;ade 
James E. Cas,,y, l36?th Engineer Dump Tru~ 
Company, did, at Reifstein, Kreis-Meuwi~d,
Germany, on or about 4 April 1945, forcibly 
and feloniously, against her will, have carnal 
knowledge of Marguerite Zilz. 

-·· 
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Specification 2t In that • • • did, at Reifstein, 
Kreis-Neuwied, Germany, on or about 4 April 
1945, forcibly and felonio'usly, against her 
will, have carnal knovrledge of Katie Zilz. 

KIRKLJ.ND 

(Same Charge and ~pecifications as Casey except for 
substitution of name of accused; Kirkland found not 
guilty of Specification 1). 

Each accused pleaded not guilty and, three-fourths of the llf!mbers of 
the court present at the times the votes were taken concurring, Casey 
was found guilty of the Charge and both specifications preferred against 
him, and Kirkland was found not guilty of Specification 1 and guilty ' 
of the Charge and Specification 2 thereof preferred against him. 
No evidence of previous convictions against Casey was introduced. 
Evidence was introduced of one previous conviction against Kirkland 
by summary court for' absence without leave for seven rlays in violation 
of Article of War 61. Three-fourths of the members of the court present 
at the times the votes were taken concurring, each accused was sentenced 
to be dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit all pay and allovr 
a.noes due or to become due, and to be confined at hard labor, at s~ch 
place as the reviewing authority may direct, ''for life". The reviewing 
authority, as to each accused, approved the sentence, desi~nated the 
United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place o~ 
confinement, and· forwarded ·the record of trial for actio:'.l purs 11ant to 
Arti6~e or War 50-':h 

3. Prosecution's undisputed evidence shows that. at about 2030 
hours on the date and at the place alleged, the two accused, w~o had 
visited the place on two prior occasions on.the same eveningl uninvited, 
entered the house in which the prosecutrices, :.iarguerite Zilz, 18 and 
her sister Katie, 15, lived, throuGh the window o~ a neighbor's room 
in the same house, and in company with a t..~ird colored soldier tiained 
access to the Zilz kitchen by breaking open the door. There two shots 
were fired and· accused threatened nu~erous irunates of the ~ulti-falllily 
house with their carbines. Accused Casey and another soldi~r took Katie 

~Zilz to a neighbor's bed.room, where they placed her on thA floor and 
removed her pants. Casey thereupon copulated ·with her whil~ accused 
Kirkland pointed his gun at her. She feared that if she defended her
self he would shoot. When she cried, a hand was held on her mouth. 
A second' soldier, unidentified, also had ir-tercoursa with .her and there.. 
after Kirkland,lay upon her and attempted unsuccessfully to penetrate 
her ptivate parts. Meanwhil~ one of the soldiers, unidentifiej, after 
threatening Marguerite Zilz with his gun, took her to a neizhbor'.s 

1 i I) (i A .... ,_~ ~ ') ~~ 
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kitchen, placed her on the couch, renoved her pants and at least attempted 
to engage in sexual intercourse with her. Whether or not he was suc:ess
ful in pcnetratin~ her person is not clear from the record. It is 
clear, however, that thereafter Casey copulated with 1.\arguflrite for 
about ten minutes. She did nothing and could not defend herself be
ca~se he held a gun ready tD shoot in case she did not subdt. 

Katie id~ntified both accused as her assailants and };iarguerita 
identified Casey as hers, both at the trial and at an identification 
line~? held on the morninG following the assaults near the girls' house, 
about 300 yards fro~ accuseds' billets. ~'.ar;u~rite was unable to i
dentify Kirkla~d as one of her assailants and neither girl could iden
tify the other nee;ro soldier involved. Tha record :ovto.ins co::npetent, 
su.bstantial evidence of tl:i.e identity (CM ETC 3837, Bernard 'il. Smith, 
and a'..ithorities therein citeii) of Casey as the rapist of each girl a..--id. 
of Firkla!"l.n as his aider and abettor liable as a principal in the rape 
of Katie Zilz. KirJr1an1 also assaulted her with intent to rape. The 
girls subMitted as a res'.llt of terrorization by the armed negro soldiers, 
whose entry at r.ibht was by violer.ce and was shortly followed by shooting 
and collective and individual intimidation of various members of the 
household. Notvr. thstanding the hour, their obvious emot:i.cnal disturbance 
and the conf'.lsion attenda...'1t upon the concerted l'..l.stful attack upon the:::i, 
the ?rcsecutrices' testimony is clear as to the identity of ~ccused and 
as to the guilt of Casey of carnal knowledge of. each by fear and without
her consent, and of Kirkland as a principal in actively aiding and 
abetting Casey in 11i.s r~pe of Katie. .In the opi'nion of the Board. of 
Review, the record supports the findings of g;uil ty (Civi ETO 13319, Beets 
and famney, and authorities therein cited). 

4~ The ~harbe sheets show that Casey is 19 years four months of 
a;;e an<l was indacted 21 April 1944 at Camp Lee, Virginia; Kirkland is 
28 years "twc months of age and was inducted 24 h1arch 1944 at Fort Ben
jamin :Iarrison, Indianai each was inducted to serve for the duration 
of the war plus six months i.mder the Selective Ser.vice Act, and neither 
had prior service. 

5. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of 
the persons and o:'fenses. No error"s injuriously affectint; the substan
tial ri;;hts ot' either accused were commi t.ted during; t1'.e trial. The 
Board of Re-.riew is of the opbio:1 that the record of trial is legally 
sufficient as to each accused to support the findings of guilty and 
the sentence. 
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s. The penalty for rape is death or life imprisonment a1 the 
court-martial may direct(AW 92). Confinement in a penitentiary is 
authorized upon conviction of rape by Article of War 42 and sections 
278 and 330, Federal Criminal Code (18 USCA 457 1 567). The desi6nation 
of the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the 
place of confinement is proper (Cir.229, WD, 8 June 1944, .sec.II, 
pars.1_£.(4), 3,£_). 

,J:;:, ?(~~ Judge Advocate 1
u.,.;_,,{ ... ·,· #:L.u.t--; · Judge Ad~ocate 

o!Jlr .e,t/g:"~ a=!P Judge Advo ca.te 
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Branch Office of The Jtrlg;e Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater 
APO 887 

BOARD OF REV!Ei"l NO. 3 	 -~ 6 SEP 1945 

C1I ETD 14298 

UNITED STATES 	 ) 84TH IHFA;.ITR.Y :UIVISICH 
) 

v. ) Trial 	by GCH, convened at Ba.d 
) Fyrmont, Gennany, 30 !Ia.y 1945. 

Private First Class PAuL A. ) Sentence: Dishonorable discharge, 
l~IC-tlEI.S ( 37583300), Company L, ) total forfeitures and confinement 
335th Infantry ) at hard labor far life. Sa.stern 

) Branch, United States Disciplinary 
) Barracks, Greenhaven, !Iew York. 

iiOWI HJ by BCA...'i.JJ CF REVIEW :1-IO • 3 · 

SLEEPE.:Il, SHERl:A.N and DEWEY, Judge Advocates 


1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier nlW'd above ha.a 
been examinea. by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following charges and Sp!lcificationsa 

C-tlARGE I: Violation of the 75th Article of 1var: 

Specification: In that Private First Class Paul A. • · 
·nichels, Company L, 335th Infantry, did, at or 
near 1.ionb Lo Ban, Belgium, on or about 21 Ja.nuaxy 
1945, misbehave himself before the enemy, by 
failing; to advance with his com:na.nd which had 
then been ordered forward by First Lieutenant 
Winther Jorgensen, to engage with the enemy forces, 

/ .which forces, the said comm.and wa.s then opposing. 

CI:i.ARGE II: Violation of the 65th Article of ~·Iar. 
(Finding of not guilty) 

Specification: (Finding of not guilty) 

1429L 
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.ADDITIONAL CHARGE Ia Violation of' the 58th Article o£ We.re 

Specification• In that Private (then Private First 
. f 	 Cla.ss) Paul A. ~ichels 1 Compa.ny L, 335th Ini'e.txtry, 

did, at Soha.esburg, Holland, on or about 23 Febrµ• · 
e:ry 1945, desert the service of the United states, 
and did reme.in absent in deserti.on until he wa.a 
apprehended at ~eerlen, Holland, 'f or about 18 
April 1945. · 

He pleaded not guilty and, elf or the Dl5Ilbers of the court present at the 

time the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty of Charge I a'nd 

its Specification, not guilty of Charge II a.rd its Specification, and . 

guilty of Additional Charge I and its Specification, with the exception 

of the words "was apprehen3.ed 11 , substituting therefor the word "returned"• 

No evidence of previous convict ions was introduced• All of the members 

of the. court present at the t m the vote was taken concurring, he was . 

sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the aervioe, to forfeit all pay 

and allowances due or to beoom!) due, and to be confined a.t hard labor, 

at such place as the reviewinr; authority may direct, for th.o term of 

his natural life. The reviewi?Jb authority approved the sentence-. duig• 

nated the Eastern Bre.i:c!t, United States Disciplinary Barrackl 1 Greenhaveni 

Hew York, as the place of confinemnt, and withheld the order directing 

execution of the sentence pur sua.nt to Article of War 50!. · 


3. The evidence for the prosecution may be swrane.rized as follows a 

a. Specification of Charge Ia. On 20·January 1945, accused's 

corrri;:e.ny was beinc concentrated in an area in or near i;ont le Ban, 

Belgium, preparing to move up to relieve an armored unit which was in 

contact 1iith the enemy. The company was five r.iiles ·or less from the 

enemy and within rarge of heavy artillery. Early during tm evening of 

20 January, a~ the conu:iand post, First Lie.utenant 11inthe r Jorgensen, the 


·company commander, told accu~ed that the company was 11 moving; out the 

next morning to go on line to relieve this armored unit and that he ex• · 

pecUd him to be with the company when it movM out" (R6•8). Accused •s 

squad leader e.lso cave similar instructions· -to the squad (Rll). Accused 

v1as present when the company moved out on the morning of 21 Ja.noo.ry 


, 	 (Rll,15,17), wirl marcl1'd, for about two miles toward the front lines, 
after which he fell out artl went into a. barn about 25 feet from the 
road. He wa.s not seen again that day, during which the company marched 
from three to five mile a, taking cover frori enemy fire at one time, and 
reoeiving shellfire as it finally relieved the other unit in a wooded 
area (R9,12,17-19). Accused still was not present Titien the company 

· readhed its destination. He had no pennission to be ~sent and ~uld 

not be i'ound (Rl2,15,1.8) • 


.The supply sergeant saw accused at the oor..peny kitchen in 
l:ont le Ban durine; the evening of 22 Jm uary and told him that the fir st 14 'j ~ 
sergeant had instructed witness to bring '1,im back to the compe.ey. h ... 

C.Cr-;f\Cj~_Tir~ 
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.A.oou.ed- aaid he wa8'·11ok and could not go, \-hereupon the mess sergeant 
said he would send &cous"ed with om of the cook• to "the nedics". The 
next de¥• 23 January, upon orders of the company commander 1 the supply 
sergeant took &ecused back to the company (R20-22,24-25). 

. b. Specificat.ion of Additional Charg~ It On th!! night !'f 
22 February 1946, while accused's company was in Sche.esburg, Holland, 
his squad was called together and told that they would leave by truck 
e.!'ter midnight and proceed to Suggerath, Germ:i.ny, for a river crossing. 
The mm were fonned into boat groups. Accused was present end knew that 
& formation was schedules· for 0115 hours on the morning of 23 February. 
He was not present a.t the formation and the compafy moved out without hi.i:i.. 
He had no permission to be ab sent. He was in a s-Eatus of arrest in quarters 
at the ti.~. A search was :made for him but he coulcf not be fcur.d, although 
his weapon and blanket~ were found (Rl2-14,25-29 ). An~!ter search vias 
me.de later that dey at Schaesburg by the supply sere;e ~10 returned frar.i 

_Sur;gerath for a telephone, but accused was not found ( 23,16). Ile was 
next seen in the company a.bout 26 April 1945 at Sohnaoken'Q~g, Germany 
(Rl4,27). It wu stipulated that he returned to military c'ontrol a.t 
Heerlen, Holland, on 18 .April 1945 (R29). . 

D~ly authenticated extract copies of the morning report 

of accused's company show him from arrest in quarters to absent· without 

leave at 0130 hours on 23 February 1945, and from absent without leave 

to 'arrest in quarters on 26 April 1945 (R28-29J Pros.Exs.A,B). 


4. Defense counsel stated that accused, had been advised of his 

riGl'its and elected to remain silent. No witnesses were called in his 

behalf (R29). 


/ 
The.court requested and received in evidence a report of 


psycr.iatric examination of accused, dated 18 February 1945r which 

showed that he claimed nervousness en the line since an artillery shell 

had exploded near him vb ile in combat. Accused was sati.e, knew ric;ht 

from wrong, and was able to adhere to the right, althour,h he probably 

had difficulty in adhering to the right because of emoti'onal upset. 

After exa."nination and observation from 30 January to 4 February 1945 1 


he was returned to duty with a diagnosis of exhaustion (R29•30; Court's 

Ex.l). · . 

5. a. The evidence is ~ndis:i;:uted that on 21 January 1945 accused 

de_liberately left and failed to advance with his company, apps.rentl;; 

Tlithout justification, while it was within enemy artillery range and 

marching under orders to relieve a unit in the front Hr.es only o~e to 

three miles rovay. He was returned to the· company from the kitchen in 

a. rear area two days later. Such conduct is clearly a violation of 
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Branch Office ot Ti).e Judge Advocate General 

with the · 
European Theater 

AFC $$7. 

·15 SE? 1945BOARD OF REVIEW NO• l 

ClI li':ro l.4.338 

UNITED STATES 	 ) Si:VENTH UNI'llJ> STATES Arucr 
) 

v. 	 ) Trial by GC.U1 convened at 
) Darmstadt, Germany, 28 April 1945. 

Private First Class BILLY RiED Sentence: Dishonorable discharge 1
(.3474ll66) 1 .'.3ll9th Quarterma.ster ~ total forfeitures and.confinement 
Service Company · ) at ha.rd labor for li.fe. United 

) States Penitentiary, .Lewisburg1
) Pennsylvania. 

HOI.DING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. l 

BURROW1 STEVENS and CARROLI.1 Judge Advocates · 


1. The record ~f "trial in the case of the soldier named above has 
been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specification: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 92nd Article of War. 

Specification: In that PriTate First Class Billy Reed1 
.3119 Quartermaster Service Com.pany1 did1 a.t Leider1 
Germany1 on or about 6 April 1945, forcibly and 
feloniously, against her will, have carnal knowledge 
of m.A. lW:RZ. 

He pleaded not guilty and1 all of the members of the court present at the 
time the vote wu taken ooncurrin~:, was found guilty of the Charge and 
Specification. No evidenoe of previoua convictions was introduced. Three
tourths of the members ot the court present at the ti.me the vote was taken · 
•oncurrilli, he was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to 
forfeit .all pay and allowances due or to become due, and to be confined 
at bard labor 1 at auch place as the r$viewing authority may direct, for the 
term of his natural life. The reviewing authority approved the sentence, · 
desipiated the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as 
the pl.ace of confinement, and forwarded the record of trial for,action pur
suant to Article ot War 50ke 
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J. The prosecutrix, Frau Ella :Maerz, was sitti~ in the kitchen 
of her home at Leider, Germ.any, with her ttother and a male visitor 
sometillle between 4 and 5 pm on 6 April 1945 when three colored soldiers 
entered. Two of the soldiers, one of whom was the accused, forced her 
into an adjoining room and, by threatening her with a ~ forced her to 
remove her pants. The accused then pushed her on the couch and had 
sexual intercouse with her. She begged him to release her, tried to 

, 	 prevent copulation by drawing back ifrom him, and appealed to the male 
visitor in the kitchen to assist her. She did not consent to the act 
of intercourse. The other soldier remained by the door and waa in and 
out of the room. In the meantime, the third soldier remained in the 
kitchen with a gl11} and kept the people there at bay (R4-S). The record 
thus presents the .typical pattern of a German rape case and we have re
peatedly held that, present substantial evidence in the record as to 
lack of consent, we are powerless to disturb the court's .findings (CM 
ETO 895, !?m.!, ~) • The court could believe the prosecutrix' testi 
mony that she was forced to engage in sexual intercourse with a colored 
American soldier (the accused) at &UD-point. That and the other details 
recited above constitute substantial evidence of rape (Cl.!. ETO 11376, 
Longie; CM ETO 11608, Hutchinson; C:U: ETO 14040, McCreary)• , 

4., The main issue in the case is whether accused was the 'alleged 
rapist. The prosecutrix positively identified him.as such at the trial, 
sa~, "That's him for sure" (R4). She testified that one-ha.lf hour or 
an hour after .this incident she identified accused (RS,9). As to this 
identification she stated, 

"Q Did you have a:ny hesitation in identifyinc this 
111an when you saw him with these other people? 

A I'm sure that if he's among three, I can point 
him out. 

Q The first time when you pointed him out, did you 
have any hesitation? 

A Mo, they were three different sizea. It was easy
to point him out. 

Q 	 Did you know this man by name or by anything but · 
his size? 

A 	 Just about. I didn't look at his .face very close. 
I didn't have ui.y other way of identify-'...:ig; bi.a" 
(RS-9) •. 

The prosecutrix' mother wa~ble to identify accused, although 
she was in the kitchen when the three colored soldiers entered (Rl0-12). 
On cross-examination the !ollowi~ colloquy occurred: 

11Qaestionl .by defense: 

Q 	 Isn't it true that'the first time you saw this 
soldier the accused, waa·in the afternoon when 
he was atandiJl& in your ya.rd with the ~ds over hi.a? 
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A 	 That is the fir st time I saw a colored iioldier. 

Pre~dent: I believe .the witness did not understand 1 

the question:· t:•think Y<>u should put the question 
and have her answer again. 

·Questions continued by defense: 

Q 	 Isn't it true that the first time you saw the accused ' 
soldier was in the afternoon when he was stan~ in 
your yard with the KUB-rds over him? 

A 	 Yes. 

President: What I 1m getting at. I would like to have the 
witness be more definite. Her daughter has al.ready testi 
.fied that this is the first time in her life that she 
bad seen a negro person. ! believe she's confused. I'd 
like her to testify whether this was the first time she 

, had seen this ne~o soldier or whether the first time 
11he bad seen this particular negro soldier in the after
noon? Yake certain that she understands. 

Q.testions by defense: 

Q 	 Isn't it true that the first time you saw the accused, 
the man here on trial today, is when be was brought 
into your :yard under guard? 

A 	 That was the first time I saw him." (1U2). 

Second Lieutenant Francis J. Daly testified that between .3 and 
.3 :.30 pm he wa.s. ordered to investigate a disturbance in Leider, German,y, 
and that he picked up three American soldiers there, one or whom was 
accused, while they were walking along the street. The three "were slightl.7 
inebriated" and one or them in twirling his carbine around Atls head dis

. charged it. The "pieces" of the other two soldiers had clips in them. 
They told the witness they were looking for water and asked hilllwb.ere the 
water point was. None of them had canteens (Rl.3-15, .36-,3S). 

Second Lieutenant David L. Freytag testified that he was ded&n&ted 
to investigate a disturbance that occurred at Leider, Germany, on 6 April 
1945. About 4:30 pm he took accused and two other soldiers to the J:&erz . 
home, arriving there about 5:15 pm. There were several white soldiers 
with them. The three were slightly under the influence or liquor. One o! 
the three stated that they had entered houses uninvited (Rl6,17,39,40). 

The court took judicial notice.of the difference between German 

time and war ti.me (1U5). The president stated that during the recess he 

had been informed that when the military government occupy a-town they 

post regulations changing the time; that the military government "moved 

in" at.apprOJCiJU.tel;y the same time as the offense was alleged to have been 
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corrur~tted. Consequently he ruled, the court can take judicial. notice 
that the civilian population .had not gone on "Illilitary government time" 
(fY-5). 

Frau Uaerz, recalled, was unable to state whether the Allied 
l:lilitary Government had assumed control or Leider on 6 April 1945. About 
that date, however, the time was changed and she set her watch back (Rl9). 

Accused's platoon leader, Second Lieutenant r.illiam B. Johnson, 
testified that he placed a guard detail, vdth Private Le~ in charge, over 
a captured German dump near Leider which contained rations, wines and 
liquors. The men were given a five gallon can or water a.nd instructed they 
would have to locate a pl~ce tog et water (R20). 

Private First Class David McArthur testified that he was on 
guard duty in Leider on 6 April 1945. He, Private Lee, and accused were 
relieved from guard duty at 3 :30 pm and instructed by the acting corporal. 
to get vrater. They each had canteens and did not take the five-gallon 
can that was available. Each was armed with a carbine. It took them. about 
15 minutes to walk to the town from the bivouac area. When they were 
picked up by the lieutenant they asked him where the water point was. 
V:itness denied having anything to drink and he denied entering any housea 
in the town. No other American soldiers were seen walking on 'the street 
at this time. Later in the day they were taken to the town and identified 
by some women as the soldiers who had ~aped them {R23-2S). 

Private First Class William J. Lee corroborated McArthur1 s testi
mony in all important details. He stated that they left the guard detail 
at 3:15 or 3:30 pm and were picked up 15 minutes later. They encountered 
no other soldiers while they were in the town and they did not talk with 
anybody. None or them left any ammunition in the tovm. The house to 
which they viere taken was on the str~et on which they viere picked up 
(R29-33). 

Accused, after being advised of his rights elected to be sworn 
and testify. His testimony was substantia.lly in accord with that ot Lee 
and McArthur. However, he did state that .their canteens were taken i'rom 
them by a lieutenant whom he did not lmow (R.34-36). 

5. The record thus presents an issue of identity, which the court 
has resolved adversely to the accused. Here again the question ia whether 
there is substantial, competent evidence to support the f'indinga of the 
court (C.!i.l:ETO 895, Davis et al). The prosecutri.x identified accused 
about one hour afterth'e crumnrssion or the crime. The testimony as to' 
this identification was competent (Cl.1 ETO 3837, Bernard vr. Smith; CM ETO 
7209, Williams; CM ETO 8270, Cook; CM ETO 12869, De War). Likewise she 
identified him in court. ~"lhile it is true that she stated that she had 
relied at the pretrial. identification chiefly on his size, the identifica
tion was nonetheless positive. It is often difficult to for.mul.ate in 
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1D. precise words the reason !or one's recognition. She was erldenti, 
expl.aini.n& why it was 10 easy to distinguish accused f'rOlll hi• coa
paniona. Testimony as to identity is not inadmissible merely because 
it was ba.sed upon an impression resulting .trom tacts dit.ricult o! pre
cise explanation (CM ETO 3200, ~, and authorities therein cited.). 
Moreover, three armed negroes entered the prosecutrix' house and one 
ot thea raped her. ill were armed. Accused and two other necroe11 
were apprellended near the scene o! the crime and on the aame street. 
The town waa •ot! limits• and no other American soldiers were seen 
walk1nc on the street1•. Their testimony that they had &one to get 
water 1'&8 countered by the erldenC6 that they were not wearing canteens. 
In addition, they admittedly did not bring with them a five-gallon 
can whidl was· i.J;ltended !or that purpose. Their testilloey that they 
had. not been drinld.ng was contradicted by the testimony ot an :America 
officer. While it was i.Japroper for the court to take judidal notice 
ot the particular date when the German ti.me schedule was changed, the7 
eould properi,. notice judicially the existence ot ditterent time zones · 
(llCll:, 1928, par.l.25, p.135) and thus account tor the apparent time di1
ttepanc7. On this record, then, the tindinga ot the court 11t18t remain 
edisturbed (Cll Ero 3200, Price, supra; CJ.( ETO JS.37, Bernard W. 5mith; 
Cl! Ero 12604, Jlendez and Rego). The record 1• legally sut!icient to 
support the findings of guilty. 1 

6. The charce sheet &hows that acc:ased. ia 22 years two montlla 
ot age and was inducted 17February 194.3 at Fort Benning, Georp.a to 
serve tor the duration o! tae war plus dx months. He had no prior 
sernce. . 

. 7. The court wa.a legall.T constituted and had jurisdiction ot tlie 
pera~ and o!tense. No error• 1D.jurious17 affecting ,the substantial 
rigata ot accused were caumitted during the trial. The Board ot Renew 
ia o! the opiniozi that the record ot trial is legally sutticient to 
support the tindinga o! &Uilt7 and the entence. 

' s. The penalty tor rape is death or lite iaprisomaent aa the 
eourt-ma.rtial my direct (AW 92). Confinement in a penitenti&rT is 
authorized upon conviction o! rape by Article o! War 42 and eectiona 
278 and .'.3.30, Federal Crtminal Code (lS USCA 4571 567) • The designation 
ot the United States Pen1tenti&r7, Lewisburg, Penns7lT&nia, aa the 

• 	 plate ot confinement ia proper (Cir.229, WI>, 8 June 1944, sec.II, 
pare.l.)a(4), .'.3!?.). 

...,.i.~fm~...,..,._.
{.....,..~lliil.,..t-Aoo-·__....·_..__Judge .A.dvocate . 1
Judge A.dvocate f4ooL &It;;,,~. 


·Aaev<l.+a-ee 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 

with the 
Zuropean 	Theater 

APO 887 

BOARD OF FCVlliW NO. 2 	 16 AUG 1945 

CM ETO 14345 

UNITED STATES 	 ) 2ND INFANTRY DIVISION 
) 

v. ) Trial by 	GCM, convened at Camp 
) Norfolk, France, 25 June 1945. 

Privates JOE A. DI LEO ) Sentence as to each accused: 
(36743391), and LEO TUCCIAROlfi ) Dishonorable discharge, total · 
(32610071), both of Company L, ) forfeitures and confinement at 
23rd Infantry ) hard labor for life. United 

) States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, 
) Pennsylvania. · 

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVTu1'i NO. 2 

VAN BErSCHOTEN, HILL.and JULIAN, Judge Advocates 


1. 'lbe record of trial in the case of the soldiers named 
above has been examined by the Board of Review. , 

2. Accused were arraigned separately and with their coqsent 
tried together upon the following charges and specifications. 

DI LEO 

CHARGE: Violation of the 58th Article of \1ar. 
Specification: In tha.t Private Joe A. Di Leo, 

Company L, 23d Infantry, did, at- or near 
Krinkelt, Belgium on or about 18 December 
1944, desert the service of the United 
States and did remain absent in desertion 
until he was apprehen:ied at or near Paris, 
France on or about 25 December 1944. 



(3J4) 
TUCCIARO~ 

CHARGE: Violation of the 58th Article of har. 

Specification: In that Private Leo Tucciarone, 
Company L, 2Jd Infantry, did, at or near 
Krinkelt, Belgium, on or about 18 December 
1944, desert the service of the United 
States and did remain absent in desertion 
until he was apprehended at or near Paris, 
France on or about 25 December 1944. 

~ 

Each accused pleaded not guilty and, three-fourths of the members 
of the court present at the time the vote was taken concurring, 
each was found guilty vf the Charge and Specification preferred 
against him. ~dence was introduced of one previous conviction 
of each accused by summary court for absence without leave for 
8 days as to Di Leo and for 9 days as to Tucciarone, in violation 
of Article of viar 61. Three-fourths of the members of the court 
present 'When the vote was taken concurring, each was sentenced 
to be dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit all pay 
and allowances due or to become due and to be confined at hard 
labor, at such place as the reviewing authority may direct, for 
•the term of his natural life. The reviewing authority, approved 
the sentence, designated the United States Penitentiary, Lewis
burg, Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement and forwarded 
the record of trial for action pursuant to Article of Viar 50}. 

3. ~vidence for the prosecution shows that on 18 December 
1944 both accused were members of Company L, 23rd Infantry Regi
ment, 2nd Infantry Division, which was located on the outskirts 
of the tovm of Krinkelt, Belgium (R9,10,ll). Three platoons of 
this co.@.pany made an assault against the enemy on this date and 
the Gernans counter-attacked. This was the beginning of the i.r
dennes break through in the vicinity of Krinkelt and accused's 
company was subjected to extremely heavy action, including srmll 
arms, ma.chine gun and artillery shellfire. The company withdrew 
into Krinkelt and, as a resUlt of this movenent, coupled with 
the shelling by artillery of all the area, they became disorganized 
(R9,10). A personnel check was made follovdng their initial with-' 
drawal and both accused were missing. The company stbsequently 
withdrew to Kid.rum, Belgium, where a second check was nade on 21 
December 1944 and at this tiroo accused were still absent. Neither 
had permission or authority to be absent from the company (Rl.O). 
Both accused tiere seen by soldiers of their organization, Company 
L, 23rd Infantry Regiment, at Camp Elsenbom, Belgium, on the morn
ing of 19 December 1944 and were asked if trey were returning to 

I 
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their corr;:eany (H.13,15,16). Accused denied being members of 

Company L but made no further staterrents regarding their iden

tity or that of their organization. They were next seen~ by 

their company comman:l.er, sometime in Lay 1945 at Pilsen, 

Czechoslovakia (HlO). It was stipulated between counsel for 

the prosecutio~i a.;'ld .::::f:=:iss, with each accused expressly con

senting thereto, that they were apprehended in uniform at or 

near Paris, France, on or about 25 Decenber 1944 (R7,6; Pros. 

Exs.2 and 3). 


4. After their rights as witnesses were explained to them, 

accused Tucciarone elected to remain silent and accused Di Leo 

chose to be sworn as a witness in his own behalf (R24,25). He 

testified that he came overseas in January 1944, after having 

volunteered_ for duty.as a member of a combat ranger battalion, 

and that he landed at Omaha Beach, Normandy, France, on D-Day, 

H-Hour (R25-r26). Private Tucciarone landed at "Point DU HG:~ 11 , 

and scaled the cliffs there. They were riflemen and fought to

gether at Brest and 11all the way throl.1gh 11 (R26). Di Leo testi 

fied that at f>.rinkelt, Belgiwn, when the Jerries opened up, he 


· ma& a dash across an open field and obtained from his platoon 
leader permission for the men to withdraw. He went into a cellar 
and when he came out his squad was gone (R27). He admitted going 
to Camp Elsenborn and seeing members of his outfit but denied 
that he was asked by anyonE; there about returning to his company. 
He indicated that none of them &eemed to know wrere his company 
was located (R28). He stated that he was "pissed-off" generally 
at this time for two reascxis: (l) A couple of squads had been 
left "out there cut off" arrl forgotten and (2) the compaey comnander 
and personnel clerk had refused to permit him to tum in some money 
for sending home. He "figured" that it he could not return an 
excess amount of funds that he had he might as well spend it and 
have a good time (R29,30). He did not know that the il.rdennes break
through had started and asserted that he would not run away from 
an outfit in battle as he has experienced rough times and knows 
what it is like in combat (R28,30)~ He had been reconmended for 
the bronze star, although he had not received the decoration. Tuc
ciarone was awarded the bronze star (R1s,29). 

Staff S~rgeant Martin Sedillos and Private First Class. 
Casj,mir Chylak, both of accused's company corroborated Di Leo's 
testimony regarding the withdrawal of troops arxl the general dis
organized condi. tion of the company at the tim3 of the break-through. 
They ooth testified that accused were "good fighting men" and "skilled 
in battle". After having fought with teem and observed them in com
bat they rated them "very highly" and indicated they would like to 
have them retained in tee company regardless of the outcome· of the 
trial (Rl8,l9,20,2l). 

RUB~il1R.1~G_D 
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5. Competent substantial evidence establishes that on 18 


December 1944, dtiring an ·enemy counter-attack both accused ab

sented themselves from their advanced ~anbat positions and with

drew to the rear. It is abundantly clear that neither accused 

remained in the assembly area where combat units were being re

organized, nor did they make any effort to rejoin their organiza


111 11tion. Instead, they denied that they were members of Company 
to lihich they belonged and absented themselves without authority 
from their organization while it was engaged with the enemy. They 
were apprehended six days later, 25 December 1944, many miles to 
the rear at Paris, t"rance. Although the period of accused 1 s un
authorized absence was of relatively short duration, length of 
absence alone is not controlling in determining the question of 
an accused's intention on a charge of desertion (C~ ~TO 9843, 
McClain). In the latter case, as here, the brevity of the absence 
was not of the accused's making inasmuch as return to military 
control was tenninated by apprehension. l'!inthrop stated that in 
time of war, 11an absence of slight duration", such as even a part 
of a day, may under certain circumtances fully justify a finding 
of a.n intention to desert the military service. (i•inthrop 1 s Mili
tary Law ,and Precedents,(Reprint 1920), sec.987, p.638). 1he cir 
cumstances indicate that accused absented themselves at the.ootset 
of one of the most crucial periods of fighting during the war in 
Europe. It is a well known historical fact of which the court and· 
the Board of Review may ta.ke judicial notice that the "Battle of 
the Bulge" began on 18 December 1944, when the break-through occurred 
in the Ardennes Forest (MCM, 1928, par.125, pp.134,135; CM: ,ri;TO 7148, 
Giombetti; CU ~TO 8171, Russo). Accused are not charged with deser
tion based upon an intention to avoid hazardous duty or to shirk 
important service but/lnspecification alleging straight desertion, 
the prosecution m;zy- prove an act of desertion under the 28th Article 
of War (CM ETO 5ll7, DeFrank). - It is clear from the evidence that 
accu;:,ed had knowledge of the existence of a crucial tactical situation 
at this time. The battle then being fought surely involved hazardous 

· duty. The fact that they denied membership in a combat organization 
and absented themselves without authority at this time and under the 
then existing coni:lat conditions, plus the fact that they were appre
hended, many miles distant from the front lines, furnishes a substan
tial basis to support the court 1 s findings that ace used _interned to 
desert the military service of the United States (CM ~TO 6177, 
Transeau; CM .C.:TQ 6626, Lipscomb; CM ;;;TO 6955, Slonaker; CM BTO 7230, 
Ma anti; l.'y ETO 7663, Williams; CM ~TO 8452, Kaufman; CM .i,:;TO 14095, 
Bijeaux • 

6. The charge sheet shows that accused Di Leo is 20 years, 

six months of aga and was inducted 2 April 1943; accused Tucciarone 

is 23 years, seven months of age and was inducted 28 October 1942. 

~~either accused had prior service. 
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7. The court was lega.1.ly constituted and had jurisdiction 
of the persons and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting 
the substantial rights of accused were committed during the trial. 
The Board of Review is of the opinion that, as to each accused, 
the record of trial is legally suf'ficient to support the findings 
of guilty and the sentences. 

8. The penalty for desertion in ti.m3 of war is death or 
such other punishment as a court-martial may direct (AW 58). Con
finement in a penitentiary is authorized by Article of Vfar 42. 
The designation of the United States P.enitentiary, Lewisburg, 
Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement is proper (Cir.229, WI>, 
8 June 1944, sec.II, pars.1!2,(4), 3!2,). 

judge Advocate 
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Europe!Jl Theater 
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BO.A.RD OF RDU:W llO. l 

CM ETO 14349 

UNITED STATES ),. 3BD INFANTRY DIVISION 

) Tri&l·by GCM, convened at Bad Kissengen, 
) German, 20 April 1945, and at· Salzburg, ·· 

PriTate HARRY T • McCORMICK ) · Austria, 14 June 1945. Sentence: 
(34450258), Company C, loth ) Dishonorable discharge, total forfeitures 
Engineer Combat Battalion ). and confinement at hard labor for life. 

) United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, 
) Pennsylvania 

HOLDING by BOA.RD OF REVIEW NO. 1 
STEVENS, DEWEY and C.A.RROLL, Judge Advocates 

1. The recor<l_of trial in the case or the soldier named above has 
been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Ac~used was tried upo~ the following Charge and specifications: 

CH.ARG~: Violation of the 92nd Article of War. \.. 

Specification 1: In that Private' Harry T. McCormick, 
Company "C", Tenth-Engineer Combat Battalion, did, 
at Unter Schwappack, Germany, on or about 1530, 
12 April 1945, forcibly and feloniously, against her·' 
will, have carnal.knowledge of Miss Elfrieda Dennen~er. 

Specitication 2t (Finding of not guilty) 

He pleaded not guilty and, two-thirds of· the member~· of the court present 
at the time the vote was taken concurring, was found not guilty of Specification 
2 and guilty of Specification l and the Charge. Evidence was introduced of 
one previous conviction by BU1!llllary court for absence without leave for one 
and three-fourths hours and for drunkenness in violatio~ of Article of War 
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· 61 and 96. All of the members of the court present at the time the vote 

was taken concurring, he was sentenced to be_hani:eg bi the ne~ 1rnt11 de3d, 

'l'he ~eviewing authority returned the record for reconsideration of the sen

tence because of appreheneions as to its legality in view of the fact that 

it did not show that all of the members of the court concurred in the find

ings of' guilty. The court thereupon revoked its former sentence .and, three

fourths of its members present at the t:i.Jne the vote was taken concurring, 

sent~nced accused to be dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit all 

pay- and allowances due or to become due, and to be confined at hard labor, 

at such place as the reviewing authority mey- direct, for the term of his 

natural life. The reviewing authority approved the sentence, designated the 

United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the pl.ace of confine

ment, and forwarded the record of trial for action pursuant to Article of' War 

50i· 

· 3. Competent and substantial evidence established that accuaed on 
12 April 19451 entered a house in Unter Schwappach; Germany, which was occu
pied by- the prosecutrix, Fraulein Elfrieda Dennenger, and her grand~nts. 
He requested and was given intoxicating liquor. Thereafter, he threatened 
both of the grandparents with a knife and then dragged her into an adjoin
ing room. Accused cut her pants off with the knife and had sexual intercour88 
with her within view of her grandparents, during which time he held the knife 
·at her head. An American sergeant who was summoned by- the grandfather to 

lend assistance testifi,.ed that the prosecutrix was hysterical, "shaking, 

trembling, and cryingn. Both the grandparents were emotionally distraught. 


• 4. Accused, after an exjll.an.ation of his rights, elected both to tes• 
tif'y under oath and to nkk:e an unsworn statement. In his-testimony he admitted 
that he had sexual intercourse with the ·prosecutrix but contended that she 
solicited it.- He had a knif'f' in his hands but he was cleaning his. fingernails 
with it "or soni!thing like that" (R.85). He conceded that the prosecutrix 
did not cooperate in the act of .sexual intercourse (R.88). In his opinion the 
proaecutrix was a "whore". The arrival ot the .American sergeant caused the 
occupants of the house to become by"sterical (R90). 

His unsworn statement added nothing of substance to the above 

(Rl.04-105). . . 


5. 'l'he vital· question in this case arises upon a motion b7 the defense 
. . . 

"in the nature ot a m>tion tor a change ot venue on the ground 
t~t the accused's rights.in a rape prosecution in this jurie
diction will be prejudiced by- the appointing authority-'s 
statement that rape will be punished by- a hanging sentence" 
(Rll). . . . . 

In support of the motion, the defense of'fered. in nidence a amaaographed 
document dated April 15, 1945, and entitled ' 

... 
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"Headquarters Third Infantry Division 
Office of AC.of S, G-2 and Public Relations 

Q!Il.! ~... ' 

The prosecution stated there was no objection to its introduction and it 
was admitted in evidence (Rll; Def.Ex.l). The first paragraph thereof reads 
as follows: · 

"This news bulletin contains information valuable to the 
enemy ,and should not be circulated outside military chan
nels. It will be read by front-line tmits as soon as 
possible atter distribution and then destroyed by burning".· 

The defense read to the court the following relevant portion of the do'cument: 

11THE THIRD DIVISION STANDARD 
American men, as a whole, respect women. Men of some 
other natiohs do not. Vle are fighting, among other 
things, for high standards and ideals of living. 
Recently in other outfits there have been instances 
of rape being committed. The penalty, when convicted, 
is hanging by the neck until dead. 

I can assure you that anyone of this Division or 
attached to this Division who commits this crime will 
be hanged by the neck until.he is dead,. whether the 
criza be against a German woman or aIJ::f other woman. 

This Division enjoys too fine a reputation to have it . 
marred by the actions of one or two individuals. There
fore, no matter what the crime, offenders will get the 
limit. . . 

JOHN W. O'DANIEL 
Major General, u. s. Army 

Comnanding 11 (Rll-U;Def.Ex.l) 

The prosecution's argument in opposition to the motion and the law member's 
ruling thereon was as follows: 

"the trial judge advocate wishes to point out that. 
the Commanding General of this Division, who is the 
appointing authority in this case, well knows that he 
cannot in any way1 as stated in the Manual for Courts
Uartial, page 41 'control the exercise by the court 
of powers vested in it by law'. We contend that when 
this bulletin was issued it was not addressed to any 
member of the court sitting on future dates, but 
addressed to members of the conmand as a deterrent to 
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their committing crimes of this nature. The Commanding 
General, we feel, does not wish to influence any court 
and we feel that he has not influenced any court. 
Reading further from the Manual for Courts-Martial, on 
page o7, 'The imposition by courts-martial of inadequate 
sentences upon officers and others convicted of crimes 
which are punishable by- the civil courts would tend to 
bring the Army, as to its respect for the.criminal laws 
of the land, into disrepute. 1 The prosecution feels 
tha.t this court, sitting here, will not be influenced 
by- the statem:1nt made by the Commandjng Officer and he 
did not so intend that statement to be an influencing 
power and we feel that the motion by the defense should 
be overruled. · 

Law Member: The zootion of the defense is overruled. 
The court has ta.ken oath to try and detennine 'the case 
based on the evidence presented and for that reason the 
motion is overruled" (Rl2-13). 

It is unnecessary to consider the question whether the defense 
motion amounted in form or effect to a plea in bar of trial or not, as 
it raised a question properly determinable without reference to the m:irits 

·of the case, and which if determined in accused's favor would have put an 
immediate end to the proceedings. The question before us raised-by the 
defense motion, however denominated," is whether the pUblication to the 
com:na.nd of the last quoted portion of the division newspaper, issued and 
signed by the conmanding general. by whose command· the court was appointed, 
and its repetition to the zoombers of the court at the trial, jnjuriously 
affected the substantial rights of accused by denying him a fair, impartial 
trial and thus due process of law (AW 37; cf: Cll ETO 4564, Woods, Jr.). 

One of the primary duties of each meni>er of a court-martial, as 
expressed in. the statutory oath as such, is to 

"'well and truly try and determine, according to 
the evidence, the matter now before' him arid to 
'duly administer justice, without partiality, 
favor, or affection111 (AW 19). 

The latter duty 

"is the obligation, express or implied, of all 
judges, and secures, or should secure, for the 
accused, however grave the charges, a perfectly 
fair trial and full opportunity to mB.ke defence" 
(Winthrop's Military Law and Precedents (Reprint, 
1920), p.233 (3)). 
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The judicial nature of the functions and duties of nembers of a court
martial are thus expounded in Runkle v. United States, 122 U.S. 543, 558, 
JO L.Ed.1167,ll7l(l887): 

"TI1e whole preceeding from its inception is judicial, 
The trial, finding, s.nd sentence, are the solemn 
acts of a court organiz.aa and conducted under the 
authority of and accordil:ig to the prescribed forms 
of law. It sits to pass upon the most sacred ques
tions of human rights that are ever placed on trial in 
a court of justice; rights Ybich, in the vefy nature 
of things, can neither be exposed to danger nor sub
jected to the uncontrolled will or any man, but which 
illus't be adjudged according i2, law11 • 

(See lst Ind. by TJAG, to CM 195322, Henderson, 2 BR 211, 221-223 (1931); 
CM 206971, Esteves, Jr., 8 BR 289, 301-305 (1937)). 

It is recognized as consistent with principles of military 
justice that a commanding officer may with propriety inform menbers of h.is 
command, including his courts-n;artial, of offenses that are impairing the 
efficiency and discipline of the conmand and may suggest to them his opinion 
of appropriate sentences, the ultimate decision in each specific case being 
left, however, to the wisdom and judgment of the court (CM 250472, Hoffman, 
".32 BR .381; 388 (1944)), because "he cannot control the e~rcise by the cqurt 
of powers vested in it by law" (MCM, 1928, par. 5~, p.4). In the last cited 
case, care was taken to distinguish the situation Where the comnanding offi 
cer announces a mandatory policy with respect to minimum punishment to be 
imposed, as in CM 21.6707, Hester,UBR ..145, (1941) (discussed infra). In 
CM 253209, Davis, 34 BR 297 (1944), the members of the court-martial announced 
in writing that they were deferring to the desires of the Comm:i.nding Generals 
of the A:rrrry Air Forces and Third Air Force, respectively, rather than follow
ing their own inclinations, in sentencing to dismissal an officer convicted 
of intentional violation of a flyjng regulation, rather than forfeiture and 
restriction, which they recommended. The Board of Review (sitting in Wash
ington), although recognizing the necessity for the practice of .military com
manders in disseminating among courts-martial information revealing the need 
for the imposition of stern punishment for certain offenses, made the follow
ing pertinent distinction(34 BR 4t 303-304): 

"It does not follow, however, that military conmand~rs 
may presci:ibe minimum sentences and require, by policy 
pronounce100nt or ctherwise, their imposition for certain 
offenses. Such action would constitute unlawful usurpa
tion of the court's authority in contravention both of 
the spirit and of the language of the Articles of War. 
Congress alone has the power to prescribe minimum penal
ties. \'Whatever may have been the practice prior to 19~0 
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when the present Articles o:t War were enacted, it is 
.now clearly contemplated that our courts-martial should 
freely exercise certain distinctively judicial fll!lctions 
in a manner which will guarantee independence of judg
ment in determining the guilt or innocence of an accused 
and in the imposition of his sentence. That Congress 
intended to protect our courts-martial in the perform
ance o:t their judicial duties against the .posisibllity 
of coercion and undue influence by superior military ' 
authority is clearly shown by the Articles themselves. 
Article of War 40 states that, 

1No authority shall return a record of trial 
to ~ courts-martial for reconsideration of-

(a) An acquittal; or *** 
(d) 'lhe sentence originally imposed, with 

a view to increasing its severity, ***'• 
Article of War 45 provides that the President may pre
scribe maximum punishments, but significantly fails to 
'authorize the President to establish any minimum 
punishment whatsoever. Finally, in Article of War . 
50!, Congress has sought to insure that the adminis
tration of justice in our Arnr:r will be in accordance 
with law by providing for a system of automatic appellate 
review" (Underscoring supplied). 

'.lbe Board held that because the court surrendered its responsibility to 
assess punishment according to its own mi.derstanding of the law and facts, 
the accused did not receive the fair trial guaranteed to him by our sys
tem of law and disapproved both the findings of guilty and the sentBilce. 

In CM Zl.6707, Hester, 11 BR 145 (1941), cited in the Davis case, 
supra, the accused.officer, charged with violations of Article of War 61, 
85 and 95, was convicted and sentenced to be dismissed the service by a 
cour~ial appointed by the Colllllanding General, 31st Division. During 
the court's deliberation upon the findings, the following letter was dis
tributed to each member thereof (ll BR at 157-158): 

"HEADQUARTERS THIRTY-FIRST DMSION 
Office of the Division Commander 11/FWB/ctl 

Camp Blanding, Florida, 
February 14, 1941. 

SUBJECT: General Courts-Martial Punishioonts. 

TO: All Members General Court-Martial, Camp 
Blanding, Florida. 
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l. The severity of the punishment to be adjndged 
in any particular case is a matter within the legal lim
its and sound discretion of General Courts-Martial, but 
it is the desire of the division commander to call the 
attention of court rwmbers to certain general guiding 
principles which Will b~ taken notice of by them. 

2. The division commander in this division is the 
appointing authority for both general and special courts
martial and as such it is within his province to select 
the particular kind of court to which e~ch case will be 
referred for trial. Special courts-martial can neither 
adjudge confinement or forfeitures in excess of six 
months nor dishonorable discharge; therefore, when a 
case isreferred for trial to a general court-martial, 
such. reference alone will be ccnsidered as an indica~ion 
that should the accused be found guilty the sentence 
should adjudge confinement and forfeitures in excess 
of six months, otherwise the case would have been re
ferred to a special court- in the first instance. For 
a sentence in excess of six months to be legal the 
court must, in additim thereto, also adjud~e dishon
orable discharge. (Par. 104&, U.C.M., 1928). 'lherefore, 
when a case is refereed to a general court, it may be 
considered as a fixed policy that should the accused be 
found guilty the court will, in the absence of unusual 
circumstances, sentence the accused tobe dishonorably 
discharged the service, to forfeit all pay and allow
ances due or to beccme due, and to be confined at hard 
labor, at such place as the reviewing authority may 
direct, for a fixed period in excess of six months. 

3. Attention is invited to the fact that the div
ision conmander as the reviewing authority can reduce, 
remit or suspend all or any part of a sentence but can 
not in any instance increase a sentence. Thus, where 
a sentence ia excessive or the accused is entitled to 
special consideration because of mitigating circum
stances, the reviewing authority may take appropriate 
action; but where an inadequate or inappropriate sen
tence is adjudged, no remedial action can be taken and 
the.end sought to be obtained in the administration of 
military justice has been thwarted. 

By Command of Major General PERSONS: 

(Signed) T. D. Nettles, Jr., 
(Typed) T. D. NETTLES, JR.,

Major, A.G.D., 
Acting Adjutant General." 
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1An officer appointed to investigate the matter in the Hester case found as 
fact.a that the letter was not prepared to influence the members of any par
ticular Court in any particular case but was a letter of general instruc
tion, for distribution to officers detailed or to be detailed as members 

·of general courts-martial and. as regimental court-martial advisers; that the 
letter had no application to trials of officers, who were excepted from 
jurisdiction of special courts-martial; it did not instruct the court to dis
miss any officer from the service if there was any evidence of his guilt; it 
did not infiuence the members of the court in arriving at the particular 
sentence; and, although its distribution in that case was untimely, it was 
not applicable to the accused's case and its distribution did not prejudice 
any of his substantial rights. The Board of Review (sitting in Washington) 
wrote as follows (11 BR at 160-161): · 

11The subject of the letter in question is 'General 
Courts-Martial Punishments' • · It deals solely and 
exclusively with the type and severity of the punish
ments to be imposed by a general court operating tmder 
the jurisdiction or the Commanding General., 31st 
Division, Camp Blanding, Florida. It directs 'all 
members' of general courts-martial at Camp Blanding 
that, as a matter of 'fixed policy', any accused .found 
guilty by such courts should 'in the absence of 
uhus·ual circumstances' be sentenced to dishonorable 
discharge, .total forfeitures, and confinement in 
excess of six months. By no reasonable construction 
of its text can it be said that thii letter introduced 
into the deliberations of the court the convening 
authority's personal view of the e'Yidence or of the 
merits of the case, but neither can it be definitely 
assumed that this letter introduced into the delib
erations of the court prior to its findings, had no 
bearing or effect on the vote of the members as to 
the guilt or innocence of the accused. 

When considered in connection with the sentence to 
dismissal this letter takes on a dif'ferent and more 
serious aspect. By a strict, and withal reasonable, 
interpretation of its text the letter may be said to 
refer only to sentences in the case of enlisted men. 
'!he maximum limits of punishment prescribed by the 
Executive Order in the Court-Martial Manual and cited 
in the letter itself (par. 104, M.C.M.) apply only to 
enlisted men and general prisoners not dishonorably 
discharged. 0£.i'icers are not dishonorably discharged, 
they are dismissed, but t~ analogy in this case is 
unmistakable. It is particularly significant that 
this mandatory general policy- as to punishment, pr86 
scribed by the convening authority and published 
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February 14, 1941, was laid before each member of the 
general court in this case by direction of the trial . 
judge advocate, and apparently with the knowledge and 
consent of the staff judge advocate 1s office, on May
14, 1941, three months after its publication, and at 
a time when that court had deliberated without result 
one hour and twenty minutes the day before. In the 
opinion of the Board of Review the distribution of 
this letter to each member of the co'urt just prior 
to his vote on the findings and sentence so far over
steps the limits of propriety as to constitute coer
cion. This act tended to overcome the volition and 
independent judgment of the members of the court, 
and in the opinion of the Board of Review it vitiates 
both the findings and the sentence" (Underscoring 
supplied). 

The foregoing case differs, of course, in some respects from the 
instant case, notably in that the letter from the authority which appointed 
the court in the Hester case was directed only to members of general courts
martial and was presented to the members during their actual deliberation · 
on the findings. However, it did not in tenns or by implication apply to 
trials of officers or instruct the court to dismiss all convicted officers. 
The publication in the instant case was directed to all ~mbers of the divi
sion, but it was brought directly to the court 1 s attention '!:>Y the defense 
itself in support of its motion, it applied directly to the crime of rape 
of German women, for which accused was on trial, and it constituted a vir
tual mandate, whether int~ntional or not, to impose the death sentence in 
the event of conviction. The two cases are similar in that, as recognized 
by the Washington Board, the letter involved in the Hester case did not' 
introduce into the court's deliberations the convening authority's personal 
view of the evidence or merits of the case. Yet that Board held that it 
could not be assumed that it had no bearing or effect on the vote of the 
members as to the guilt or innocence of the accused and that the findings 
as well as the sentence were therefore vitiated. The principles of the 
Hester case, expressed in the following language are, in the opinion of the 
Board of Review, here controlling (ll BR at 161-162): 

"The fUncitions of a court-martial and the convening 
authority are, and should remain, separate and distinct. 
It is the function and duty of the court-martial alone 
to pass upon questions arising during the trial (with 

' ' 	 certain authorized exceptions not here material), to 

arrive at findings on the guilt or innocence of the 

accused based upon the evidence of record, and upon 

conviction to impose a legal, appropriate and adequate 

sentenc~. No higher authority, or for that matter 

no authority whatever, should be consulted b;y, or 
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should directly or indirectly interfere 
with or influence the action of the court 
in its closed sessions. Thi• principle 
is funda:m!lntal and its violation strikes 
at the very root of justice and op~ns the 

. door for undue influence". 

Here also there was the same atm.oiphere of coercion and at least indirect 
interference with and influenqe upon the court in its deliberations on the 
findings as well as the· sentence. Whether or not the court waa so influenoed, 
it is a fact that the court in this case originally adjudged the death 
sentence against ,coused and changed the sentence to life imp:- ia'onme:nt 
(the only other authorized puriisbment for rape) when the reviewing authority, 
the same division commander, later returned the record for revision proceedings 
becuase it was "desirable to adjudge a punishment other than death". Tha"t 
the sentenoe now before us, thus changed, is not the death sentence, is 
immaterial. Neither the argument of the prosecution that the publication 
was not calculated to influence the members ofthe court in a.rriving a.t a 
aen.ten.e, nor the statement of the law member tha.t the court had ta.ken an 
oath to try and determine the case ba.sed on the _eTidence- presented, ia 
oonoluaiv•• The publication, like the letter in the Hestercase, •so far 
o'Yeratepa the limits g.f propriety a.a to"'constitute ooercion"J it at least 
•tended to oTercan.e the Tolition and independent judgment of members of 

the court• as to both.the findings and the aentencea it nullified the 

all-important separateneu and independence of the functions of the court 

and those of the convening authority; and it e:xpoaed accuaed 1 e 1ub1taatial 

rights to danger by ~ubjeoting them, albeit indirectly, "to the uncontrolled 

will of one man•. We need not with nicety determine.at just what point in 

the members' mental processes or deliberations on findings 111d sentence, 

the improper superior influence had or might have had its effect. It is 

enough to impugn the results of those proeesses and deliberations that they 

were exposed to the 'influence. Every accused has a right to be tried by 

a court-eartial which is completely free frcm the force and effect or· 

·improper conaiderationa. A contrary ecncluaion would be both unrealistic 
and dangerous, would open the door to all undu influence if'only it·nre 
subtle enough, and would jeopardize the Tery b..ais of our :military juris.. 
prudence. The complete independence and freedom of member• ot oourt•
martial from improper external influence. particularly that of the comm.a~ding 
general. in all their deliberations m.ust be beyond suspicionJ othen'{i.ae it 
cannot be said- that they are in a position to fulfill the sacred obligations 
of thei~ oath and administer tr~ justice. The publication of the directiTe 
in question. and its repetition to tile members of the oour't at theoutset 
of the trial, therefore Titiate both the findings of guilty and tile .sentence 
and the same must be set aside. 
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6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 23 years or age and · 
was inducted 5 September 1942, at LU!llberton, North Uarolina, to 
serve for the duration of the war plus six months. He had no prior 
service. 

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction or 
the person and offenses. Error injuriously &f'feoting the aubatantial 
rights of accused was committed during the trial. For the reasons 
stated, the Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial 
is legally insufficient to support the findings of guilty and the 
sentence. 

tkM f. ~~udge Advocate 

.6/4iv.7JI ·.Judge Advocate 

<}e-« dxa,,.,,if!_ )Judge Advoc!l.te 
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Branch Otf'loe ot The JUdge .ldTocate General 
' with the· 

European Theater 
APO 887. 

BOlHD OF REVIEI llD.. 2 :_ 'l AUJ 1945 

UlfI'l'SD ST.A'l'ES ) 
) 
) 
) 

Prin:te: mmRI L mum. :rr. ) 
{32157371). ~&Dl' 3, ) 
l57th: Intantr.r ) 

) 
) 

Trial by GCK. connned at Mmich. 
GeD1aD7, 16 1tme 1945• Senttencei 
Dishanoraltle discharge, total 
torteitures and confinement at 
hard labor tor. life. Ea.stem • 
BranCh, United States Disciplinar,y 
E'*.rracka, Greenhaven, New York. 

HOI.DIOO by BO.ARDO.F HiVIEW NOa 2 
UN m:NSCHO'l'D" HILL and JXlLUN, J'udge .ldTOcatea 

1. The record of' trial in. the caae of' the soldier J1.alll9d aboTe 
has been namined by the Board ot ReTiew. 

2. .Accused was tried upon the tollolliD.g Charge and SpeoiticaUceJ: 

ClWGh V.iolatio.u of' the .58t~ .Article of' 'far. 

8,peoif'icatiolu In that Print. :S.JU'.f Ji:. Keller :r., 
Ocq>any z, 157th Int., did, cm or about 17 J'anuar.r 
191l5, at or uar Blipertneiller, J'.nmce, 4e•rt 
the serrice of' the tlaited· States and did reaia· · 
abaqt in deaertian. uatU ·u was app:rebeJlded on i. 

or about 16 Ml7 19.li.5• 

Bl pleaded not suil't7 ud, all of' the •mbera of' tbs ooun pre•at 
d the time the TOte was taken ·concurring., n.e touad guilt," ot tbl 
charge. and speoiticatioa. No eudence of' preTiou.a coaTiotiOJUt wa: 
introduced. .All of' the members of' the court preaeat when the Tote 
n.a tw11 oonourr1J1B, he was aeatenced to be diahonora'1ll7 discharged 
t» aenJ.oe, to tortei't all ~ ud. allonnoea due or to 'beoa. due aa4, 
to be oOJlf'becl at hard labor,· at wch place •• tbl!I renewing authori't7 
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may 	direct, tor the tam ot his natural lite. The reviewing authority 
approftd the aeatenca, deai~atad the Xe.stern Branch, United States 
Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as the place ot oo:atine
mnt, u.d torward•d the record ot trial for action pursuant to .lrticle 
ot 	War 5<>h 

3• The proeeouticm. produced the tollowing eviden.cea On 17 :Tanuary 
1945, accused was a IDember of Company E, l57th Infantry, located near 
Hsipertsnller, Alsace (R:?-5). The regiment ns coomitted to a«ti~ 
against the eneJll;f aad ns •on the line iat that tim9 1 (a6) • 

.tn extraet copy of the .moming report of Campqy B, 157th 

Infantry, raoeived in evidoce over objection by the d~t•n• couaael .. 

shows the followil:lg entrieea. cm ;Prosdl:J.) 


•23 	:Tan.1945 

32157371~ Keller, Hanry E. :Tr., Pn•. 


· Duty to .L1'0L 2359 hrs. 17 :Tu.. 1945 

Si~tu.rea 	 .Utan M. libore 

·Capt. Intant17 
Persauiel Otficer 

18 	.Ml7 1945 
32157371, x.ii.r, Blnry J:•• :Tr•• Pn• 
.L'fOL to ires cont. Hsgt'l Stockade, 16 !lay' 1945 

Si~turea; . .Lltoa L Abo.re 
Capt. Waat17 
PerlSCllUlel Officer'' 

First Lieutenant Harry o. Darts, .L.saiatant Oourt-arUal 
ID:nstigatiag Officer tor the l57th Infantry, taatified that :be 1.ate:a
Tiend accused on 20 May 1945 and atter advising him. ot his right. 
ad.er the 24th Article ot l'ar, secured a stateme11t, 'l'hi.oh accu.aed· 
ai~ed, ed, which witneas SWllDllrized: as followaa 

1 He ,Li.ccusey was released t1'Clll contiD.emeat aroU11.d 
the 	17th of J'uu.ry 1945 £u4J he returned to c:~ 
~l.Y. and took ot~ t1'Clll there and ftllt to ~on. !'.rmace 
LYibu:eJ • • • he stayed arouad the 36th Divisica rest 
oam;p and ate in a transient troop mesa Ulltil he was 
picked u,p by the MPs arouad the 1st ot Ml.y' L'l945J. 
• • 	 •Ht had no t:rontliae sermce but knew he couldn't 
take i.t u,p tba:re because the aoi8e itaelt was too Jlllloh, 
tor 	him.' (B4) • 

4,. .Lccused, 
' 

attar his rights as a witness wre explaiud te 

h1Ja. ele«ted to na.in ailnt cd JLO evidence n.• iatroduoad 1a lUa 

beball (Ii» .,7). 
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5• The admisaion in eTidence of the eXtrac$ copy Of the morni.Jlg 
report was objected to b;y the detense counsel on the basis that such 
report was JLot signed by the compa:ay COillDUder but signed ustoad Oll17 
by the persainel otficer. 

Unit persamel officers h.an been authorized to sign momi.ng 
reports and were so authorized at the time the.H reporta were sigo.ed. 
Paragraph 43.!:- J,.rmy Begulation 345-400, 3 January 1945. as Ul'nded, 
proTides as follows& 

1 M:>rning reports will be signed b;y the connandiDg 
o:i'ticer of the reporting u:ai t • , or by the officer · 
dssignated b;y the CamD&llding officer.• 

Ciraular 119, ETO USA., 12. December 1944, Section IV, proTides as tollows:a · 

1 M:>rning reports of units in the Theater will be 
signed b;y the c01DD&D.ding otticer of the reporting u:ait, 

. or, in his absence, the officer ac_ti.ng in cau:aand 
(Par..42a• .A.R .345-400, 1 Mly 1944), or by the Untt 
personnel o!:t'icer (Par.8, AR 345-5. 5 .Aug 1944) .AG330,. 
33i,) ..• (Underscoring supplied). 

The authentication of such report by the personnal officer was 
therefore authorized end its introduction in •Tidence was proper (Cll 
E'l'O 6951, Rogers). In addition to the tacts recited in the :momiag 
report (Proa.Ex•.&.), the record contains admissi. oas b;y accused tendi.llg 
to prou his unauthorized absence. There the condition ot absence 
without lean is much prolonged, in this case ll5 days, and there 
is no eatistac:tory e:z:planation of it, the court will be justified ill 
inferring from that alone an intent to remain pemanenUy ab•d• (MOK. 
1928, sec.l,30!,e p.143). This absence also occurnd in an •~in 
theater of operatiOll• The offense ot de•rtion is thus :f'ull;y estab
lished and legally sustaiaed (CK J:TO 1629, O'Donnell; CM E'l'O 4914, 
Solomo1u CM ET~ 7663, 'filliamu CM E'l'O 6951,. Bogers, supl'f) • 

6. The charge sheet shon that accwiecl is 27 years of age and 
n.s inducted 20 Juu 1941 at Tren.toa, New J"erse7. :Er. had m> prior 
•me•• 

7 • The court was legal]Jr constituted and had juriadiOtiOJI. ot 
t:be peraca· and ottease. No errors injuriously attectina tbe substantial 
rigl>.ta ot accuaed nre committed during the trial. The Board of BtTiew 
ia ot the opini011 that the record ot trial is legall;y sutticient to 
support tbll till.dings ot guilt;y &ll.d the seatenoe•. 

· 8, !fhe peu.lt)r tor d.eaertioa ill. tim ot war is d.eatA or sun 
•tlllitr pWLillbm9d ..~-- court-martial may direct (.f.'f 58),. '1'M deaigzia
Uoa ot the ksie:m Brallob., Ull.i ted States Disciplinar,r Barracka, 
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Branch Office of '!he Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater 
APO 887 

BOARD OF REVID'I' NO. l 

Cld ETO 14359 

UNITED STATES 	 ) 45TH INFANI'RY DIVISION 
) 

v. ) Trjal by 	GCM, comened at APO 45,
) u. s. Jirmy, 4 June 1945. Sentence~ 

Private DANIEL V. HART, ) Dishonorable discharge, total forfei
(31353796), Company D, ) tures ani confinement at ha.rd labor 
l79th Infantr.r ) for life. Eastern Branch, United 

) States Disciplinary Barracks, Green
) haven, New York. 

HOIDIID by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. l 
RITER, BURRCl'f and Sl'EVENS, Judge Advocates 

l. The record or trial in the case of tre soldier named 
above has been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and specifica
tions: 

CHARGE: Violation or the 58th 	Article of War. 

Specification l: In that Private Daniel V. Hart, 
Company D, 179th Infantr.r, did, at or near 
Engwiller,, France, on or about 6 December 
1944,, desert the service of tb:I United States 1 
b,- absenting himself from his organization 

. ldthout proper leave and with intent to 
avoid hazardous duty, to wil. : combat opera
tions against elements of the German Armed 
Forces, arxl did remain absent in desertion 
until he rettrned to militaey control on or 
about 25 Decenber 1944. 
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Speci.fication 2: In that * * * did, at or near 
1 	 Wingen-sur-moder, France, on or about 2 

January 1945, desert the service of the 
United States, and did remain absent in 
desertion until he returned to millUu'y 
control on or about 9 May 1945. 

He pleaded not guilty and, all gt the mEIIlbers o.f the .court pre
sent at the time the vote was taken concurring, was .f'ound guilty 
of tm Charge and s.i:ecifications. Evidence was introduced of 

_ two previous convictions by SWllllaI'Y courts for absences without 
leave each for seven c:Ja.ys in v.i.olation of Article of War 61. All 
o.f the members of the court present at the time the vote was 
taken concurring, he was sent.weed to be dishonorably discharged 
the serv.i.ce, U:> forf'ei t all pay and allowances due or to, becoma 
dte, and to be ·confined at hard labor, at such place as the re
viewing authority may direct, for the term o.f his natural life.. 
The rev.1.ewing authority approved only so much of the findings 
of' guilty of S.i:eci!ication 2 as in,:volved a finding that accused 
did at an unspecified place, on or about 2 January 1945, desert 
the service of tl:e United States and did remain absent in de
sertion until he returmd to military control on or about 9 ~ 
1945, approved the sentence! designated the Eastern Branch, 
United States Disciplinary .t:Sarrac:ks, Greenhaven, New York, as 
the place o.f confinement, and forwarded the record ot trial far 
action pursuant to Article ot War 50!· 

J. Competent, substantial evidence shows that accused 
absented himself without leave !rem his co~n,y, as alleged iD. 
Specification l, while it was in an assembly area pre:EBring to 
move out arxl take up de.tensive positions against el emert. s of the 
German Art'llJ'. Accused in his e.xtrajudi cial confession, which was 
properl)" admitted in eTidence, admitted tl:at he was motivated b7 
a desire to escape .f'ighting. The evidence a.upports the findings 
of guilty ot Specifi-cation 1 (CM ATQ 1665, Dixon; CM i!lro 2582, 
Keyes; CM ETQ 1.345.3, Ku.ykendoll). 

As to Specification 2, the evidence similarly shows 
that accused was absent without leave from 2 January 1945 until 9 
Mq 1945• · lhe accused in his confession admitted that he was ab
sent without leave from 7 January 1945 until 2.3 April 1945, and 
that his absence was terminated by apprehension. The court was 
not, ot course, required U:> believe that part o.f accused's state
ment which tixed the duration of his absence. Evidence of an 
unexplained absence without leave of tour months duration in a 
foreign theater in lVartime amply sustains a finding, of desertion. 
(CM Ero 1629, O'Donnell; CM .c.ro 12045, Friedman and authorities 
the rein cit ed). 

. 
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4. Accused, after being advised of his rig~ts, elected 
to remain B:ilent. 

5. The charge sheet shows that accused is 21 (corrected 
at the trial to 20) years of age and was inducted 28 April 194.3 
at Fort Devens, Massachusetts. No prior service is sho1'lrl. 

6. '!he court was legally constitut.ed and had jurisdiction 
of the person and offenses. No eITors injuriousl,y affecting the 
substantial rights of accused were comnitted during the trial. 
The Board of Review is of the opinion that the record ot trial 
is legall,y suf' fic::lent to support the findings of guilty as ap
proved md the sentence. 

7. 'lhe penalty tor desertion in time of war is death or 
such other punishmmt as a court-martial may direct (AW 58). The 
desi~tion of the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary Bar
racks, Greenhaven, New York, as the place of confinement, is anthor
izedC NJf 42; Cir.210 1 l'lD, 14 Sept.1943, sec.VI, as amended). 

14359 
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Branch Office 01' The Judge Advocate General 

· rlth the · 
European Theater 
· APO 887 

BOARD OF REVIm NO. l 

2 9 ~FP 1945 


. al ETO 14362 

UNITED STATES 	 ) 45'l'H INFANTRY DIVISION 

) 

) Trial by GCM, convened at APO 45, 
) U. S. Arlq, 16 June 1945· Sentence: 

Prin.te GmRGE J. CAMPISE ) Dishcnorable discharge, total for
{3673237ll, Colllpaily' G, feitures, and confinement at hard 
l57th In!aatr," ~ labor for life. Eastern Branch, 

.\. 	 ) United States Disciplin&r1' Barracks, 
) Greenhaven, New York. 

HOLDING b7 BOARD OF REVIEW NO. l 
BUBRCM', STEVENS and CARRO:tt, Judge Advocates 

CARROLL, Dissenting in Part 

l. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 
been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon 	the following Charge and epecii'ications: 

CHARGE: Violation ot the 58th Article of War. 

Specification l: In that Private George J. Campise, 
CoJnP8D1' G1 157th Int. did, at pr near Ramberviller1, 

.France, on or about 25 October 1944, desert the 
serrl.ce "'Of the United States and did remain absent 
in desertion until. he was apprehended on or about 
18 Februar.r 1945. 

Specification 2: In that * * * did, at or near S&argui.minea, 
France1 on or about 14 llarch 1945 ~ deHrt the 1 errlc.e 
of· the United States and did rellllLin absent in desertion 
until he wu apprehendecf on or about 18 Ma,y 1945• 
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He pleaded not guilty and, senn-eighths of the members of· the court present 
at the time th' vote was taken concurring, was found guilty of the Charge 
and both specificaticns. No evidence of previous convictions wa's introduced. 
'lhree-fourths cir the member• of the court present at the time the vote was 
taken concurring, he was sentenced to be dishcnorabl;r discharged the service, 
to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become due, and to be confined 
at hard labor, at such place as the reviewing authority may direct, for the 
term of his natural life. The reviewing authority approved the senten9e, 
deaignated the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, Green
haven, New York, as the place ot confinement, and forwarded the record ot 
trial tor action pursuant to Article of War 50i· · 

,3. The prosecution introduced into evidence three.properly authenti 
cated extract copies of moming reports, the pertinent parts of which are 
set out below (Pros.Ex.A,B.,C). Each of these was objected to on the ground 
that "it is not signed b7 the Company- Conmander", but the objection was 
onrruled (R4,5): 

· "EXTRACT COPI OF MORNING REPORT OF-COUPMq 11F", 

l57m INFAN'IRY 


'28 	Oct 44 
.367.32371, Campise George J. Pvt. 
Dut;y to .MIA 25 Oct 44. 

Signature: 	 Alton ll. Moore 
Captain, Infantry 
Personnel Officer• (fros.Ex.A) 

"EXTRACT COPI OF MORNING REPORT OF-CO. "F", 

l57th Infantry 


19 	Feb 1945 
.36 ~32 .371, Campise, George J., Pvt. 
Fr .MIA 25 Oct 1944 to AWOL 2359 hrs. 25 Oct 1944: 
AWOL to Pres Cont Regt'l stockade 18 Feb 1945. 

Signature: 	 Alton ll. lloore 
Capt. Infantry 
Personnel Ofticer• (Pros.Ex.B) 

"EX'1'1U.CT COP!' OF lLORNING REPORT OF~. "G 11 , 


157th Inf'antr;r 

21 March 1945 

.36 7.32 .37i, Campise, George J., PYt.. 
Dut7 to AWOL 0600 hrs. 14 ll.arch 1945 

Sigl:l&ture: 	 Alton K. lloore 
Capt. Infantry
Personnel Officer 

22 Jla;r 1945 
.36 732 371, Campise, Geo".'ge J., ht. 
DOI. to Pree Ccllt, Regt'l stockade, 1300 hr•• . 

. 18 JlaT 1945. 
Si&n&ture: 	 Alton K. Koore , 

Capt. Intantr,r 
Personne1 Otticer" (Pro11.k.C) 
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Statt Sergeant Sipund Brezinski, Compaz11 G1 157th In!antry-1 
testUied that he was the •quad leader ot accused's squad and that on 14 
March 1945 their organisation was in the assembly area near Saarguimines1 
France. On that d43" he saw accused about 15.301 just before dinner. After 
dinner the organizatiai was given orders to move to a line ot departure. 
Accused was not present and Sergeant B~zinski searched tor him without 
success. Although the witness was with Compe.cy G trom 14 March 1945 until 
18 May 1945 he did not see accused during that time (Rl.0-12). 

First Lieutenant Harry- O. Davis testified that he was appointed. to 
investigate the charges tor which accused was being tried and that he warned 
accused ot his rights \lllder Article ot War 24. Lieutenant Darla 'itated 
that, 

"He then told ne that on or about the 25th ot October 
1944 while the regiment was in rest at Ramberrlllers 1 
France, he heard the out.tit was going back up on the 
line. He knew he could no looger take it1 so he lett. 
He went to Di~n and stayed there a tew dqs 1 and went 
trom Dijon to lfarsellles where he met a couple of his 

.buddies. The7 stqed around with various out.tits in 
llarseilles, and were stopped by the MP's, but at the 
time he was stopped, he had a pass, a faked pa.ss1 and 
the MP•s didn't bother him. 'lben he was picked up one 
night in a hotel where he was staying when the MP' s 
raided the hotel. Then in his second statement, con
cerning his absence in March, from March to May, he 
said the outfit then was in rest at Vallois, France. 
Again he heard that the. outtit was going up on the 
lines, and he knew he couldn't take it 1 so alone he 
went to Nancy, and stayed around there with various 
outfits. · He met a buddy of his trom the .3rd Division. 
'lbis buddy took him to the XV Corps rest camp in Nancy. 
He sta7ed there tmtil the 29th of April, and it was 
found that he did not have a pass to the rest camp 
and he was turned over to the MP1 s~ (R9-10). 

4. Accueed, after being ad.vised ot his rights, elected to be · 
nom and teetU7. He stated that he joined the 45th Division at Anzio 
on 5 Februar.r 1944 and was assifPed to Compaey- L, .3rd Battalion, as a 
ritleman. He was on the beachhead all during the fighting. When the 
45th Division invaded .Southem Franc• he was a member ot the l57th In!antl"J' 
which crossed the Moselle River near Epinal. He has never been wounded or 
hospitalized (Rl.4-16). 

s. Specification l of the Charge: 

The extract COPT ot th• morning report !or 28 October 1944 (Proa • 

.... 
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~.A) with an entry carrying accused as "Duty to ll!A" was improperly 
admitted in evidence to show accused's absence. Regular course of busi
ness was not s~ficiently shown. On that date the provisions o.t par.42, 
AR 345-400, l May 1944, governed the preparation of morning reports in 
the European Theater of Operations and only the commanding officer of the 
reporting unit or the 11officer acting in command" were authorized to sign 
them (Cl.I ETO 69511 Rogers). The presumption of regularity, viz, that the 
report was signed by a properly authorized officer (CM ETO 5234, Stubinski) 
cannot be applied because the contrary affirmatively appears (CM ETO ?686, 
Maggie and Lewandowski). It was therefore not admissible as an entry made 
in the regular course of business O:t' as an official writing. 

The extract copy of the morning report for 19 February 1945 1 so 
far as it coo.earns the entry thereon, "AWOL to Pres Conf Regt•l Stockade 
18 Feb 1945 11 , was admissible to establish that on 18 February accused was 
in a status of being absent without leave and that on that day such status 
terminated•.On.and after 12 December 1944, unit personnel officers were 
authorized to sign morning reports in this theater (sec.IV, Cir.ll9, Hq 
ETOUSA, l2 Dec 1944). and we have held that extract copies of reports so 
signed are admissible, at least as to facts occurring after l2 December 
1944 (CM ETC 6951, Rogers, supra). · · . 

So far as the entry on the morning report for 19 February 1945 
pertains to events occurring before 12 December 1944 ("Fr MIA 25 Oct 1944 
to AWOL 2359 hrs. 25 Oct 194411 ) a different question is presented. Before 
12 December 1944 the personnel officer, as we have said, was not authorized. 
to sign morning reports. '!his problem was considered in CM ETO 6951, 
Rogers, supra, and it was stated tl;iere that an extract copy of a iooming 
report signed by a personnel officer was "not competent** *.to prove 
events occurring j:lrior to the time the duty was placed upon the personnel 
officer to know·the tacts stated". An examination of that case reveals, 
howenrr, that this statement was unnecessary to the decision the:bein and 
this dictum is hereby overruled. 

Par. ll7!,, llCll 1928, (p.121) provides that 

"An official statement in writing (whether in a regular 
series of records, or a report, or a certificate) is 
admissible when the officer or other person mald.ng it 
had the duty to knar the matter so stated and to record 
it; that is, where an official duty exists to know and 
to make one or more records of certain tacts and events, 
each such record, including a permanent record compiled · 
from mere notes or memoranda, is competent (i.e. prima 
tacie) evidence ot such facts and events, without calling 
to the stan:l the otticer or other person l1bo made it. 
For instance1 the originals ot * * * @morning report 
are competent evidence of the facts recited in them, 
except as to entries obviously not based on personai
knowledge n. , 

I 
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. We start with.the premise that entries need not be made contem
poraneously with the happenirig of the event they record. 

"This principle permits the delayed entry in a nx:irning 
report to be receiyed in evidence as proof of the unau
thorized absence of an accused 'Which occurred prior to 
the date of actual entry"• 

SPJGN 1945/3492, 29 March 1945, IV Bull. JAG 86; CM ETO 12951, Quintus; 
CM ETO 9843,.McClain). In view of these rulings there is now no longer 
any doubt that an entry made on 19 February 1945 as to events occurring 
on 25 October 1944 would be canpetent evidence of the occurrence of the 
events so recorded and the lateness of the entry would go only to the 
weight and credibility to' be accorded it (CM ETO 7686, Maggie and~
dowski), at least in those circumstances where the officer preparing the 
report had on 25 October 1944 a duty to know and record the matter stated. 
·It is difficult, however, to see the importance of this last clause. It 
is difficult to see hem the evidentiary value of what is entered on 19 
February 1945 is either increased or diminished by the entrant's duty, or 
lack of it, on 25 October 1944. What is received by him and reco:I-ded on 
19 February 'is new information pertaining to past events, but this new 
information is neither the more nor less accurate because the entrant may 
or mey- not have bad a duty to find it out four months ago. The information 
he gains and records cm 19 February he gains and records because of the po
sition he occupies on that date, namely, as the person 'Whose duty it is 
to prepare and sign morning reports, and not because' or the position he 
held on 25 October and its accuracy seems to us entirely unrelated to 
this latter fact. 

A contrary conclusion would mean that every time there was a 
change in the person whose duty it was to prepare and sign morning reports 
all entries as to the past wo).ild be crystallized in their then existing 
form and the succeeding officer would be powerless to make new entries 
concerning that period, 'Which would be cempetent in a court of law. With 
the confusion attendant upon combat and the resultant necessity for cor
recting records on the basis o! new information constantly being received, 
we cannot conceive of anything that would hamper the efficient and accurate 
keeping o! persorµiel records more than a rule providing that only he who 
made and was competent to make an entry may correct it. Clear and convinc
ing authority would be needed before we would adopt a holding that would 
lead to such a result and lacking such authority the foregoing seems to us 
an additional argument o! ccnsiderable practical i'orce i'or the conclusions 
we have reached above. 

With respect to the entry ot 19.February, Captain Moore, the 
Personnel Officer, testified that it was entered upon the basis of infor
mation received through official channels. This infornation was contained 
on what the 'Witness termed "a morning report" (R7). 
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It is apparent from this testimony that informal morning reports 
were submitted from the companies to the Personnel Officer aIXl on the basis 
of these the official morning report was prepared. 

The competency of entries on morning reports prepared in such 
fashion was the subject of an excellent opinion by Colonel Hubert D. Hoover 
while he was Assistant JOO,ge Advocate General in charge of the Branch Office 
with the North African Theater of Operations. He stated.; 

"The Manual as quoted provides, amc:ng other things) that 
a 1 permanent record compiled from mere notes or memoranda1 

is competent evidence of the tacts and events recorded. · 
Knowledge of the facts and events need not therefore b$ 
founded in the immadiate visual sense of the recording 
officer. On the contrary, the test as to whether an entry 
is competent evidence lies in determining whether the entry 
is the prescribed, original and permanent record of the fact 
or event as ascertained or verified by the recording officer 
from sources recognized by competent military orders or 
custom as authentic for record purposes. Applying this test, 
it is apparent that duly authenticated morning report entries 

, 	 prepared from memoranda furnished by the company comnander 
under competent orders for the purpose of enabling another 
to prepare and authenticate the record, such as morning 
reports prepared and authenticated in accordance with 
instructions !ran the Commanding General, North African 
Theater of Operations, as noted above, are admissible to 
prove the facts and e.wnts so recorded. 

"To be true, the Manual excepts from the rule of competency
those records, including morning reports, which are 1obtlously 
not based on personal knowledge.1This clause has been inter
preted to render inadmissible entries on morning reports 
relating to events which the reporting officer was not 
o.f'ficially obliged to know, which were ascertained from 
unauthorizea secondary sources, or which occurred at such 
great distance from the reporting officer that personal 
ascertainment or verification o! the facts from sources 
recogni%ed as authentic by- military orders or custom would 
be impossible (Dig-.Op.JAG,1912-1940, Sec 395 (18); Bull. 
JAG, A~ 1942, Sec 395 (22a); Bull. JAG, Sep l942T Sec 
395 (18); NATO 603, Suci). Though the language o:t some ot 
the interpretations is ·broad, this office finds nothing in 
them inconsistent with giving probative effect to moming 
reports of the ty-pe here under consideration. The exclu
sionary rule is not cons'trued by- this office to prohibit the 
use of entries compiled from. memoranda where the entries 
constitute the fii-et prescribed permanent record ot the 
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facts or events and where competent military orders or 
custom contemplates the use of the memoranda, although 
the use of' the memoranda rra.y admit elements of hears~ in 
that the memoranda are prepared by persons other than 
those who make the permanent record. Military custom 
supports this view. It is well known that in the prepa
ration and authentication of' morning rei;orts by company 
comnanders it is not unusual for them to utilize data and 
memoranda furnished by otlier military personnel of the 
compe.ny for the purpose of detennining the facts and 
events recorded"'lst Indorsement, dated 17 February 
1944, to Letter, Division Judge Advocate, First Armored 
Division, dated 4 February 1944). 

Wigmore (Code of' Evidence (1942) sec.1606, p.305) states that, 

"A return or report * * * is admissible, subject to 
the ensuing details on these conditions: * * * 
(2) Whenever the duties of an officer require him 
to obtain information other~ .Ez personal obser
vation * * * his return or report is admissible only 
when he had express authority, by legislative enact
ment or by executive canmand, to make it upon such 
infonnation11 • (Emphasis in original.) 

To be sure, Cir. 119 Hq. ETOUSA supra did not in~~ 
grant personnel officers authority to :irepare morning reports other 
than on the basis ot what they themselves had actually observed. Never
theless, the authors of that directive were familiar with the organiza- . 
tion of divisions. They were aware that it would be phy.s:i.cally impcesible under 
combat conditions for a personnel officer to make daily visits to every 
company and check on the status of each individual in them. With an 
average of more than 3000 men in each regiment a personnel officer must 
necessarily rely on information sul:mitted to him by others. We think the 
very designation of the personnel officer as the person authorized to 
prepare and sign morning reports was in itself a grant of atxthority to 
prei;are and sign them on the basis of infonnation submitted· through 
customary military channels and tha.t reports so authenticated fall within 
the ri.U.es quoted from Wigmore, supra. 

We conclude, then, that the entry made on 19 February 1945, 
relative to accused ("Fr MIA 25 Oct 1944 to AWOL 2359 hrs. 25 Oct 1944") 
is competent evidence of' his absence without lea"'8 on that date. The 
further entry on 19 Februar,r establishes as we have said, the termination 
of this absence on 18 February. With the corpus delicti thus admitted 
(CU ETC 14040, McCreary), it appears, then, that accused absented himself 
without leave on 25 October 1944 to avoid combat duty and remained absent 
without leave for almost four months until he was apprehended on 18 February. 
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This evidence amply sustains the court's finding that accused was guilty 

of desertion (CM ETO 1577, LeVan; CUETO 1629, O'Donnell; CM ETO 2433, 

Meyer; CM ETO 4490,· Brother~, 

' 6. Specification· 2 of the Charge presents no such troublesome ques
tion as to the admissibility of the extract copies of the morning reports 
as Specification 1. They were clearly competent (Cir.119,Hq ETOUSA, supra). 
Although the absence charged here was shorter than that.charged under Speci
fication 1, yet accused's confession, which was·properly admitted (CM ETC 
14040, McCreary,supra) brings this case within the authorities cited above. 
The finding of guilty of desertion under this Specification was entirely 
warranted. 

7. The· charge sheet shows that accused is 22 years of age and was 
inducted 10 February 1943 at Chicago, Illinois. He had no prior service. 

8. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
person and otfenses. No errom injuriously affecting the substantial rights 
of accused were comnitted during the trial. The Board of Review is of the 

' 	 opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support the find
ings of guilty and the sentence. 

9.' The penalty for desertion in time of war is death or such other 
punishment as a court-martial may direct (AW 58). The designation of the 
Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven,·New York, 
as the place of confinement, is authorized (AW 42; Cir.210, WD, 14 Sept 1943, 
$ec. VI, as amended). 

&.t·~ Judge Advocate t. ~/ -r/' . 
,:{,(,>-<-' ( ; : .40f'.-~~J. Judge Advocate 

__..(D.._ISS_"_EN_TI__..N_.G........ __Judge Advocate. 
IN_P_AR_T._) 

I concur as to Specification 2 but not as to Specification 1, for 
the reason that, in my opinion, if the entry of 28 October 1944 was unauth
orized, the entry of 19 FebrUa.Iy 1945 (relative to"AWOL" as or 2S October)· 
was inadmissible as not in compliance .with the Federal statute (concerning 
entries made in the regular course of ousiness) recognized and applied in 
CY ETO 4691, Knorr and CM ETO 10199, Kaminski; and inadmissible as an 
"official writing" because obviously not ba.sed on personal lmowledge. 
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BO.ARD C1! REVIEW NO. l 

~ ETO l.4380 

UNITED. STATES 

v. 

Private First Class ROBERT 
L. HAIL (38229217), Compaey 
E, 3rd Infantey 

AFO &3'/ 

8 SEP 1945 

106TH INFANTRY DIVISION ~ 
) Trifl]. by GC.M convened· at Bingen, 
) Kreis Bingen, Province ot Hessen, 
) Germany, 16 June 1945· Sentence: 
) Dishonorable discharge, tot.al tor
) teitures and confinement at hard 

~) labor tor lite. United States 
. ) Penitentiar,y, lewisburg, Pennsyl

) vania. 

• 
HOIDING by- BOARD OF REVIEW NO. l 


BURRClY, STEVENS and CARROLL, Jldge Advocates 


1. The record or trial in the case or the soldier named 
above has been examined by tne 'Board ot Review. 

2. !Qeused was ·tried upon the following Charge am speciti 
cationa: ' · 

CHARGE: Violation ot the 92d Article ot War. 
, . '" 

Specification l: In that Private First Clase 
11E11Robert ~ Hall, Compally' Jd Infantry, 

did, at Bin'.gen, Kreis Bingen, Province ot 
Hessen, Germarv, on or about 6 June 1945, 
with malice atorethougbt, willtully, de
liberately, telonious17, unl.awtully, and 
with premeditation, kill one Herr Fritz 
Schoppe, a human being; b)" shooting him 
with a ritle. 

Specification 2: In that * * * did, at Bingen, 
Kreis Bingen, Province ot Hessen, Germany, 
on or "&bout 6 June 1945, with iiiallce afore- - . 
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thought, willfully, deliberately, 
feloniously, unlawfully, and with 
premeditation kill one Herr Philip 
Schaeffer, a human being, by shooting 
him with a rifle. · 

He pleaded not guilty and, two-thirds of the ~ers of the 
court present at the tinie the vote was taken concurring, 
wa.s found guilty of the Charge and both specifications. rb 
evidence of previous convictions was introduced. Three- , 
fourths of the members of the court present at ·the time the 
vote was taken concurring, he was sent.meed to be dishonor
ably_ discharglid the service, to forfeit all pay and allow
an::es due or to becon:e due, and to be confined at hard labor, 
at such place as the reviewing authority may direct, for the 
term of his natural life. The reviewing authority approved 
the sentence, designated the United States Penitentiary, 
Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement, and 
forwarded the record o! triil. for action pursuant to Article 
o! Ylar. 50-i. 

J. The evidence for the prosecution· Su.mmarizes as 

follows: 


. ; 

On 6 June 1945 accused and. Private Rufus v. Fain, 
'Who had been drinking cognac an:!. wine in their compaey area, 
walked to Bingen, Germany, each carrying m ~l rifle. They 
entered a house, mere they and an old man, a Ge.rJtan .civilian 
naned Fritz Schoppe, aged 79, drank some wine. Schoppe drank 
enough. to be "tipsy". Fain testified that the old Ji.Ian was talk
ing about being an ex-soldier; that 'When they asked for hie 
papers, he' would not show them. and "you could tell by the tone 
of his voice he was getting all stirred up" (RS). His wife 
came into the room, motioned for the soldiers to leave, am 
Fain left. the house (RS). A shot was fired within the house, 
and Schoppe and accused came out into the courtyard (R2l). 
Schoppe's cheek was bleeding f',rom a wound not ca.used by- a bul• 
let (R21,39; Pros.Ex.B). ShortJ.;r thereafter accused was z.een 
firing his rifle at Schoppe, lfho advanced tOll'ards him or "just 
stood tll3re 11 (fl,S,21). Schoppe fell down (R25), the right aide 
of his face and parts of his brain being shot of! (Rl5,38), re. 
sulting in death (RJS,39; Pros.Ex.B). 

ShortJ.y- afterward accused was seen talking to another 
Ge:nn.an civilian, Fhilip Schaeffer, aged 50, in a courtyard. Ac,.. 
cused called "halt" and held his ri!Te in tm direction of 
Schaeffer, lfho, when he raised his hands, was shot by accused 
(R,30,32,34,36). Schaeffer received a bullet wound in his neck 
£rom which be quicltl.y' died (R37). 
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"After an explanation of his rights under Article a 


ot War 24/ accused made a pretrial statemant that the first 

. civilian had been "cussing" him and Fa.in, v.hich led to the 

shooting; that he thought thi. t this civilian had been a 
prisoper ot war; that he accosted the seconi civili.&n ani 
asked him to raise till hands; that this civilian apparently 
also began swearing at him and 11as the civilian was moving, I'. 

motioning his hands and moving to one side, he shot him" 
(R.46). 

It was stipulated that a board ot officers, appointed 

to determine the sanity of accused, found that on 6 June 1945, 

he was able to distihguish right. from wrong and to adhere to 

the right (R5-6; Pros-.Ex.A). In its reconmerxiation, the board 

stated that in his own mind accused believed that his actions 

were right and were. in accordance with the instructions he had 

received, namely, not to take any "stuff" from Germana (PrQS.

Ex.A). 

"' 
4. After an explanation of his rights, accused elected 


to be sworn as a witness and testified substantially as follows: 


He and Fain a&<ed S~hoppe for his papers., Schoppe 

ftgot louder and it seemad it wasn't any of our business whether 

he h&d been discharged er an;rthing else" (R56). Schoppe tried 

to take accused's rifle awq ·trom him, and in the scutne a 

roum. was fired inside the house. Accused ran outside and the 

old man ran after him. Again accused asked Schoppe for his 

papers, but he would not show an,ything 


"so I was gonna tum and laave ani he 
went in his pockets like he was gonna 
get a kni!e or gun or sa!l8thin8 and 
shoot or cut me whil.e I was nlldng 
away, so I .f'igurt:ld the beat thing for 
me to do n.s to stop him" (R57) • 

• 

Accused then walked out on the street where he at the seccind 

German. 


"He was oomii:ig toward•• pretty taat. I 
.. halted him twice. He' kept. coming, so 

I tired at him" (R57). 

it hil _comJ».DY' "the lieutenant" had told him once or tllice 

"to not han anything to ct;> ldth Gennana 
and not taka 'an;rthing' oft them, am 
he said whll'! _70u do haw to shoot one 
o! them, to shoot to kill". 

-3- . . ~ . 
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Accused1s urrlerstanding of Ulis was that 

"he IIJ8ant not to t2ke my cussing, 
not to let them shove you around, 
if you was on guar.d for than to do 
what you instructed them~ do (R57). 

Several wit~sses tor the defense testified that accused was 

a good soldi.er and had an excellent repubation (R49-55). 


. 5. Murder is the killing of a hwnan being with malice 
aforethought and without legal justification or excuse. The 
malice may exist at the t~ the act is comnitted and may con
sist of know~d.ge that the act which causes death will pro
bably' cause death or grievous bodily liarm (llCM, ·1928, par.148~, 
pp.162-164). The law presumes malice where a deadly weapon 
iB used in a manner likely to and does in fact cause death 
(l Wharton's Criminal Law (J2th Ed. 1932} 1 sec.426, pp.654-655), 
and. an intent to ·kill may be inferred .from an act of accused 
whicnn:a.nifests a reckless disregard of human life (40 CJS, 
sec.44, p.905, sec.7~ pp.943-944). 

A reckless disregard of human life was clearly 
manifested by accused 1s conduct in the i:resent ca.se. The 
proof of the homicides aa alleged is substantial and undisputed. 
'Ibey occurred long after hostilities had ceased. Every element 
of the crime of murder was proven under ea.ch of the speci.t'ica
tions (CM: EI'O 9810, 'l'eamer Johnson; CM ETO l.1231,, Mitchell; 
CM Ero 12850, Philpot). The question l'ilether accused was acting 
in self-defense was far the determination of the court (CM ETO 
3180, Porter; CM El'O 4640,, ~; C¥ Ero 9410, loran; CM Ero 
lll7S, 2.!:!J.z; CM J!.'fO l.33'"r7, Gr~; am_ very substantial 
evidence supports ita c!Atenml.nation in this case. The firing 
of se~sral shots indicated malice and not selt-detense. The 
fact~ :1.r it were a fact as accused claimed, tha~ "the lieuj:. 
enant"· told them not to h&ve arzything to do witli Gennans and 
"not to take 1anything1 ot! th&.!ll.l'I but to tiboot to kill it thq 
had to shoot one of them, did not conatitute a detonse to the 
charge of murder under the circumstances proven in tha record 
(Ct: CM ETO 1.3369,, l!cMillon et al)•. It need not be decided whether 
it would be a defense that accused believed his actions were riE')lt, 
as the court was not obliged, in Tiew o! the evidence:, to accept. 
aa a fact this conclusion of the board o! officers (C!: CY ETO 
8474,, Andoscia). The testimor!J' of the German witm ase1 at the 
trial was supported by tbi.t o! .American 11:1.tnesaes. The court, 
with the witnesses before it, wao iifa position to judge o! their 
credibility and the value ot tmir etldence md its findings ot . 
guilty mq not be disturbed. (al. ETO 83:37, WU11<0n; CK E'l'O 11621, 
Trujillo et al). 

- I+ 
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'!he invest:igating officer testified orally' con
cerning the contents ot accuaod1s pretrial statements which 
n.a apparently in written tom. (R44-47). The failure of tha de
teme to object to such or&l proof conatituted a waiver of the 
objection (QA Ero 8690, Barbin 1.nd Ponsiek, and authorities 
cited thsre:i.n). 

6. The evidence wu in confiict on the question ot 
the drunkennus ot accused, 80Jl8 witnesses testifying tl».t he 
was drunk, others saying he was not (Rl.0,29133,36,39,43,45,54). 
Substantial evidence in the record supports the court's implied 
finding that accuaed1s intoxication was not of such severe or 
radical qu.al.ity as to render him incapable of possessing the 
requisite intent am to support the court's findings that ac
cused. was guilty ot murder unier Article ot War 92 (CJ.[ ETO 
1,901, Miranda; W Eire 11269, Gordon; CY ETO 11958, Falcon; · 
CM ETO 12850, Philpot). 

7. The charge sheet shows that accused is 28 years 
six months ot age and was inducted 28 Sept.ember 1942 at Abilene, 
Texas, to serve tor the duration ot the war plus six months. 
He had no prior service. 

s. 'l'he court was legally conetituted and had jurisdic
tion of the person an:l offenses. No errors injurioualT atfect
ing the substa..."lti&l rights of accused were committed during the 
trial. The Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of 
trial is legally sufficient to support the findill8• ot, guilt7 
and the sentence. 

9. The penalty tor murder is death or lite imprisonment. 
as the court-martial ma.y direct (.A1f 92). Continemnt in a pmli
tentiary is authorized upon conviction of murder by Article or 
War 42 and sections Z75 and 330, Federal Criminal COde (18 t5CA 
454,567). The designation ot the thited StateaPenitentiar;r, 
Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place or confinement i• l>l'>per 
(Cir.229, WD, 8 June 19441 sec.II, para.l)a(4), 3,2.). · ·: 

/£,.l,~ Judge Amcate 

1 

~t.~. JUdge Achocate. 

4.4;y~~. Judge Adweate 
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BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 3 

CM ETO 14382 

UNITED. STATES} 

) 


v •. ) 

) 


Private First Class THOMAS ) 

B. JANES (31214112), Com ) 
pany c, 33rd Armored En ) 
gineer Battalion 	 ) 

) 

.2AUG1945 

7TH ARMORED DIVISION 

Trial.by GCM, cohven~d at A.Po 257, 
u. S. Army, 25 April 1945. Sen
tences Dishonorable discharge, 

· total forfeitures and confinement 
at hard labor for life. United 
States Penitentiary, Lewisburg,
Pennsylvania 

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 3 

. SLEEPER, SHERMAN and DEWEY, Judge .Advocates 


.
1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier 

~ 

named above has been ·examined by the Board of Review. 
\ 

2. Accused was tried upon the following charges and 
specifications: 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 92nd Article of War. 

Specifications In that Private First Class 
Thomas B~ Janes 1 Company c, 33rd Armored 
Engineer Battallon, did, at or near 
Kottenfurst,.Germany, on or about 19 
March 1945, forcibly and feloniously,
against her,will, have carnal knowledge 
of Maria Eva WitiI:\g. 

143~82 
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CHARGE II: Violatlon· or· the 93rd Article of War. 

Specification: In that * * * did, in conjunc-.
tion with Private Charles E. Heishman, Jr., 
Company c, 33rd Engineer Battalion, at or 
near Kottenfurst, Germany, on·or about 19 
March 1945, unlawfully enter the dwelling
of Bernhardt Borkes with intent to commit 
a criminal offense to vlit, larceny, .therein. 

He pleaded not· guilty, and, all of the members of the court 
present at th~ time the .vote was taken concurring, was 
found guilty of the aharges and specifications. No evi
dence of previous convictions was' introduc.ed. All of the 
members of the court present at the time the vote was taken· 
concurring, he was sentenced to be shot to death with mus
ketry. The reviewing authority, the Commamttng General., ... 
7th Armored Division, approved the sentence and forwarded 
the record of trial for a.~tion under Article, of War 48, 
but recommended that, if the sentence.be confirmed, it be 
commuted to dishonorable discharge, total ~orfeitures and 
confinement at hard labor for life. The confirmi11g autho

·r1ty, the Commanding General, European Theater of Opera.tions, 
confirmed the sentence but commuted it to dishonorable dis- · 

. charge from the service, forfeit~re of all pay and allow
ances due or to become due, and confinement at hard labor 
for the· term of his natural life, designated the United 
States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania as the place
of confinement, and withheld the order directing execution 
of the sentence pursuant to Articfe of War 50t. 

3. The evidence for the prosecution shows the follow

ing facts: 


a. Specification of Charge II. During the day 

and evening of 19 March 1945, accused engaged in drinking

wine with his squa~ in their billets in the town of Kot

tenfurst. He was last seen in the billets at about 0100 

or 0130 hours on 20 March (R8-9,13). Private Charles .E. 

Heishman, Jr., a member of accused's company, testified 

that ·On the night of 19-20 March he and accused left the 

company area in Kottenfurst alone and walked for about 

fifteen minutes to a nearby farmhouse. Heishman's int~n

tion was "to get drink" at the house, which they_ entered 

through a window near the kitchen door. They found 4! 


R~S".•.'RiCTED 
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bottles in "a little room on the left hand side" and then 
proceeded to the top or some stairs. Heishman went into 
"the old man's room" and did not see accused any more until 
they reached the company area (R6-8). Their entrance 
through the window was heard by Maria Eva Whiting, who 
had been sleeping on the ground floor of the house (Rl8-1§). 

Heishman was identified by Bernhardt Bourkes, a 
householder in the postal area of Kottenfurst,- as the "tall 
one" of two American soldiers who "banged on the door" of 
his room on the night of 19 March after he had gone to bed. 
When the witness opened the door Heishman threatened him 
with a revolver ·and the two soldiers then proceeded to take 
liquor from behind the wash table in his room, making him 
drink from the bottle first. "The little one did all the 
searching". The next morning his n·golden" .. watch was missing
from the wash table on which it was laying that night. A 
watch shown him by the prosecution was identified as the 
missing watch (Rl4-17, Pros.Ex.A). · 

At approximately 0530 hours on 20 March, a guard
of accused's company saw him "back of the house". Accused 
was alone, appeared normal, and had not~ing with him that 
the guard remembered (Rl3-14). . 

Private Jos~ph B. Browning, another member of ac
cused's· company, .saw accused in the billets between 0500 

' and 0700 hours on t~e morning of 20 March. Accused wanted 
Browning to get up and get his buddy, who was "drunk and 
raising hell", but the witness refused __to do so. Upon
waking later, Browning observed some wine sitting "more 
or less" at the head of his bed, and accused was lying by
the side or his bed. - Browning also found a "gold, closed 

.race watch" in his bed roll, which resembled Prosecution's 
.Exhibit ,A~ Se had not seen the watch before and did not 

.know ~ow it got in his bed roll. He later gave it to a 
·major who was conducting an investigation (R8-12,25). _ 

-
b. Specification of Charge I. During the night 


of 19 March, Maria Eva Witing bad been sleeping on the 

ground floor of the home of Bernhardt Bourkes, in the 

same room with·her four-year-old child, her two brothers'. 

and Mr. and Mrs. Nelles, when a tall soldier, identified ~ 

by her as Heishman, and a small soldier who resembled · 

accused, knocked on her room door•. Mr. Nelles open&d it 

but he "had to go back to bed immediately". Heishm~n 
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forced her to undress with his pistol and she went with 
him into the kitchen, wher.e he. "overpowered tr her and had 
intercourse with her without her consent. The "small one" 
came into the kitchen while she was struggling with 
Heishman, who was stlll on top ·Of her. She was "heavily
afraid11

• of both soldiers. After talking with Heishman,.
who then left the room, the small soldier sat down on the 
sofa and wanted her to kneel in front of him. She "didn't 
want to at first". He asked her to have sexual intercourse 
with him by talking about "baby or bobby", which was.all 
she understood~ He was armed with a weapon "longer than 
a pistol" with which he "always· threatened" her' "when I 
didn't want what he wanted". He grabbed her·and threw her 

.to the "groundn. She was still nude. Holding his gun
with one hand, he "tore" her legs apart with the other. 
She tried .to keep her legs closed, but could not so do 
because it was hard lying on the t1ground" and he had J;lis 
legs between hers. She struggled and resisted, but he 
had sexual intercourse with her. against her will, .pene-.
trating her vagina with his penis. His weapon was always
lying next to him and she was afraid he might shoot her 
with it. He pointed it at her twice and threatened her 
continuously. "I wanted to throw'him from1ne but he still 
did overpower me, and afterwards I did get rid of him, 
but he three me on the sofa and there he overpowered me 
again". However, she •was st'ruggling continuously so he 
couldn't do it exactly.the second time", and this time his 
penis did not penetrate her vagina. She got up and wanted 
to leave, and Heishman, ,who had returned to the kitchen 
with Bourke's fourteen-year-old daughter, spit on her. 
Then they asked her to leave. About fifteen minutes later, 
at 0330 hours or after,. she jumped out a·window with her 
child! her brothers and Mr. and Mrs. Nelles, and ran.into 
the r eld (R18-24). '. 

The prosecutrix 1 testimony was corroborated in 

part by Maria Borkes, who testified in rebuttal that when 

one or tl:B soldiers took her downstairs. into the kitchen,_ 

"Maria Witing was laying nude on the- sofa". However! the 

witness "saw no contact. The two stood". Maria Wit ng 

had to get up and.go out:s:ide·sho~tly·after (R36-37). 


· . · ' ·~ Prosecutrix' brother, Johan Jans·e~l aged 16, 
· who ,slep~ in the same room with her, testif ed that Heish

man, whom he identified, carried a pistol and the •short 
one 11 .earried a rifle when they entered.the room. The 
small soldier went to some packages anQ.-suit.cases in 

. RESTRICTED 14382 
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the corner of the room and took all the things out and 
· 	scattered them around the room, wh:lli Heishman 11fel t over 

Mr. Nelles' bed and asked him for the work papers". The 
small one made Jansen accept a cigarette, then pushed
his rifle into Jansen's ribs and took the cigarette away.
The small soldier also struck Jansen with his nand, 
threatened with his rifle, and "loaded a~d unloaded his 
gun continuously. Later on he was nervous then he shot 
with M.s rifle into ·the floor". Both Heishman and the 

.. · small soldie~ then took turns getting in bed with his 
sister, but he could not see what was going on. The small 
soldier threatene&her with his gun, and she was nude when 
she afterwards went into the kitche~ with the soldierst 
who kept coming back and using a flashlight to see if 
Jansen and the others were still there (R26-31). 

4. After his rights as a witness were explained to 
him, accused elected to testify under oath (R32). He had 
told the investigating officer he was not.at the Bourke 
house because he had not ·been identified, and was afraid 
to admit being there. He had ~probably a couple of quarts 
of champagne and wih13 and cognac" to drink before going· 
to the house with Heishman to get more drink at about 
0030 o~- 0100 hours. They rapped on the front.door and 
the old man opened it. Accused had never seen any member 
of the.household before. He had an M-1 rifle but kept it 
slung ·over his shoulder and did not threaten anyone with 
it, although it went oft" accidentally one t~e. · He "imagined"
the people in the house were frightened but they did not 
scream or cry. He was in the house about three hours 
"drinking aqd looking around in cupboard$"· .A.t'one time 
he got "woozy and went outside. and sat on the steps •. While 
in the house he took a watch, which fell out of his pocket
and was found.the next morning. He "guessed'' it was the. 
one showed ~im at the trial. He sat on., the bed with.Maria 
Witing· but did not get in bed with her.' Then,_ he testified,

"I walked out of the room and into.the kitchen, 
which was across the hall and when I went in 
there, ;I didn't knbw she was there. There was 
a bottle in there and I' was drinking from it. 
This girl was laying on a bench, quite wide, 
and she was just laying.there naked, her legs 
were up like that, so I figured it was a lay.
She didn't struggle. I didn't strike her. 
I got into.the saddle and that was all there 
was 

. •.
to it" (R32). . . 

1438?. 
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She did not scream or of~er any resistance. The act re
quired about 20 minutes. After the intercourse he went 
in the back room andhad some "snaps" and then had a smoke 
and went back to the billets about 0515 hours. Before the. 
war he worked for General Electric and with Maihtenance 
of Way for the New York Central (R32-36). 

5. Competent evidence for the prosecution shows that 
accused and Private Charles E. Heishman, Jr. unlawfully 
entered the dwelling of Bernhardt Bourkes through a window 
during the early morning of 20 March 1945, as alleged in 
the Specification of Charge .II. Accused testified that 
he inte~ded to get so~ething to drink in the house, and 
he ·admits d.rir>.king and taki rig a watch while in the house. 
The evidence is clearly sufficient to support the findings 
of guilty of Charge II and its Specification (ivICM, 1928, 
par.149~, p.169; CM ETO 3679, Roehrborn). 

Carnal knowledge of Llaria Eva Whiting by accused 

was established by her testimony and was admitted by • 

accused. Her testimony also shows that she vigorously 


.resisted accused's advances and that she was placed in 
fear of losing her life or suffering great bodily harm 
by. his threatening use of a deadly weapon. .Accused 1 s 
testimony indicates that she consented to the act. If 
believed, her testimony is clearly sufficient to show that 
the intercourse was accomplished by accused through force 1 

and without her consent under such circumstances as to 
constitute rape (Clli ETO 3933, Ferguson, et al; CL: ETO 
10841, Utse:t:). · There beihg substantial evidence to prove 
the offense charged th~ court's findings of guilty of 
Charge I and its Specification can not be disturbed 
(CiiI ETO 10715, Goyne§_; C11 ~TO 10644, Clontz). 

6. The staff judge advocate states in his review 
that accused was tried by the same court which had just 
tried Private Heishman for similar offenses co;.nm.itted at 
the sa~e place and at substantially the same time. The 
record of trial affirmatively shows that the defense de
clined to make any challenge either for cause or peremp
torily, and that accused stated that he had no objection 
to any of the members present (R3) •. The fact that the 
members of the court may have tried an alleged co-wrong
doer for the same offense does not of itself render them 
ineligible (Dig.Op.JlG, 1912-40, sec.375(2), p.185; 

..1.4.)·" (?.. 
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Winthrop's Military Law and Precedents (Reprint, 1920), 

p.227). The burden rested on accused to make ahd maintain 

a chal.lenge to any member of the court who may have been 

objectionable to him (Ci.ii: ETO 5234, Yotrnf). 


71 The charge sheet shows that accused is 29 years 
· and seven mo11ths of age, and was indu_cted 20 1-~ovember 

1942 at Fort Devens (sic), ~assachusetts. Ro prior 
service is shown. 

-... 8•. The court was legally constituted and had juris
diction of the person and offense. No errors injuriously 

affecting the substantial rights of accused ~ere committed 

during the trial. The Board of Review is of the opinion 

that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support 

the findings of guilty and the sentence. · 


9. The penalty for rape is death or life imprison

ment as the court-martial may direct (A.W 92). Confinement 

in a United States penitentiary is authorized upon a con

viction of the crime of rape by Art~cle of War 42 and 

sections 278 and 330, Federal Criminal Code (18 USCA 457, 

567). The designation of the United States Penitentiary, 

Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement is . 

proper (Cir.229, WD, 8 June 1944, sec.II, pars.1£(4),3Q). 


__.,&~~o::;;;·...7"'ilfr-&.A~---Judge Advocate'"""""<~G 

. ~ (? #-e-£·J·JL.4>Hf Judge advocate 

Judge Advocate 
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1st Ind. 

"isr Department, Branch Office of The~ J!JiQ.ge .4.dvocate General 
11iiti-1 the European Theater. 2 AUu 194~ TO: Com
mandi~g General, United States Forces, European Theater, 
~PO 807, U. S. Army. 

1. In the case of Private First Class THm.~~S B .. 
J.li.FES (31214112), Company C, 33rd Armored Engineer Batta
lion, attention is invited to the foregoing holding by
the Boa~d of Review that the record of trial is legally 
sv1ficient to support.the findings of guilty .and the 
sentence, which\holding is hereby approved. Under the 
provisions of l'..r'ticle of War 50h you now have authority 
to order execution of the sentence. 

2. hhen copies of the published order are forwarqed 
to this office, they should be accompanj_ed by the fore
going holding and this indorsement. The file number of . 
the record in this office is CL Li:TO 14302. l"or convenience 
of reference,please place th~t nwnber in brackets at the 
Pnn of t.hA oNiP.1' cc·r.: ;.!;TO 143b2). 

:#~?4- . 
~'"~ t/ .vet 

. . E. c. McNEIL, 
Brigadier General1 United Ste\ tes Artrr:f, 
A~sistant Judge Advocate General. 

----~------~--~~~~--------
( Sentence as commuted ordered executed. GCMO .31S, ETO, 10 Aug_ 1945) • 

• 
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Branch Office ot 1be Judge Advocate·~eral 


with .the 

European Theater 


APO SS'/ 

BOARD OF REVThi'l· NO. l 16 AUG1945 

CM E'l'O 14400 

UNITED STATES ) CHANNEL BASE SECTION, OOUIUNICATIONS 

v. 
) 
) 

ZONE, EUROPEAN 'lliEAIBR OF omRA.TIO!·G 

) Trial by Gell, convened at Liege, 
Privates QUINTER GRTfli'TN ) Belgil.im, 4 June 1945. Sentence.as 
(34633236} and JOHN I!!_]IANEY ) to each adcused. (disapproved, ard re
(34633232), .both of 4008th ) hearing ordered as to HANEY a.n:i HAILEY): 
Qua.rternaster Truck Company, ) Dishonorable discharge, total forfei
and Priva.tes 'l'gIJ.JE L. CALVIN ) tures and confinement at hard labor, 
(3$485971) and CLA.UDE HAilEY . ) GRIFFIN for 15 yea.rs, CALVIN for 10 
(36390929), botllo! 3544tn · - ) years. Places of confinement: 
Quartermaster Truck Company, ) GRIFFIN, United States Penitentiary, 
all formerly of 3393rd Quarter . ) Lewisburg, Pennsylvania; Cll.LVIN, 
master Truck Comparv · ) Federal Reformatory, Chillicothe, Ohio. 

HOIDING by BOARD OF IC..-v.GVl NO. 1 
RITER, BURRO'l and ST.EVENS, Judge Advocates 

l. The record of· trial in the case of the soldiers Griffin 

and Calvin, named above,. has been examined by the. Board of Rev~w. 


2~ Alti1ough Charge II as to accused Griffin and Calvin is 
laid umer the S4th Article of War, the specifications allege facts 
constituting crimes under the ninth paragraph of the 94th Article of 
War, viz., the sale by the accused wrongfully and know1n-gly of property· 
of the United States, furnished for the military servic~ thereof. 

The 84th Article of '\'!ar is of narrow application. Primarily 
it is intended to cover cases of the wrongful. sale Ori disposition of 
military property of the United States issued for the use of military 
personnel (llCM, 1928, par.144, p.158; Winthrop's 1Iilitary Law and Pre
cedents (Reprint 1920) p.561). The primary element of the offense is 
that the property involved had been issued for use in the service. The 

. autanobile tires, tubes and wheels in the instant case may or may not 
have been "issued" within the meaning of the $4th Article of War•. The 

cmm off~ l~L 
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evidence leaves this point in doubt. However, there is no diffi 
culty- in concluQing from the evidence that tl::ey- were property of• 
the United States furnished for the military service (CM ETO 11497~·''" 
Boyd; C"~ .b:TO 119.36;< Tharpe ~; CM Ure 11072;'<Copperman). 'Ihe fact 
that the specifications weN laid under the wrong .11.rticle of War 

Jif 	 ia immaterial and the guilt of accused of viol:ation of the 94th 
Article of dar m.a;sr be sustained (CM ,i:;TO 10282,"1Vandiver and Coelho; 
CM ~o 6268;·'Maddox). 

The importance of this dis tin:: tion lies in tl::e fact that 
wrongful sale of Government property urrler the ninth ~ragraph of 
the 94th Article of War of a value in excess of $50.00 authorizes 
penitentiary confinenant (CM .l!iTQ 9288, lrj]ls). The wrongful sale 
of Government issued property under the 84th Article of War of any 
value is a military offense only, for which penitentiary confin€11Dent 
is not authorized (CM ETO 7~06;''11ardin; CM ""TO 7609f~eed and Pawinski; 
CM ETO 10282,"'\Tandiver and ~oelho, supra) • 

.3· The record of trial is legally sufficient as to accused 
Griffin and Calvin to support tre findings· of guilty of Specification 
1, Charge I am Charge I and so much of the findings of guilty of 
Specifications 1 ani 2 of Charge II as involves finding of guilty of 
a violation of the 94th Article of V•ar, and legally aifficient to 
support the sentences. 

4. Confinement in a penitentiary is authorized upon convic
:tion of larceny am wrongful sale of property of the United States 
furnished and intended for the military service thereof of a value 
exceeding $50.00 by Article of War 42 and section .35 (amemed) (as 
to larceny) and section 36 (as to wrongful sale}, Federal Criminal 
Code (18 USCA 82,$7) (See ·CM~~ 1764j'0Jones am Mundy). The' desig
nation of the United states Penitentiary;-r;wisburg, Pennsylvania, 
as the place of confinement of accused Griffin, and of. the Federal 
Reformtory, Chillicothe, Ohio, as the place of confinement of ac
cused Calvin,, is proper (Cii~.229, WD, 8 June 1&44, sec.II, ~r.12, 

(4) aal 3]?, and ):Br,3!. as amended /,by, 7·~• ' 22 Jan.1945). 

_ _...."""'"',,._''_'tJ/ll.. K_...._______ 	 Judge Advocate 

~ Z, ~- Judge Advocate 

.r :, • .,. -·.~[1'HIAL
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Branch Office of The Jujge Ajvocate General 
with the 

Eur ope an 'l'he at er 
APO 887 ,. 

BOARD OF' REVIZW NO. l 2& SEP .1945 

C!.1 ETO 14433 

U N I T E D S T A T E S 	 ) 30TH I:NFAN'rRY :irvrSION 
) 

v. 	 ) Trial by Get:, convened. 
) at Possneck, German~, 

'l'echnician 'l'hird Grade ) 18 June 1945. Sentence: 
AKIBAL J • LAI·,''..AS ( 32826697), ) Dishonorable discharge,
135th Or:lnance 1:edi um ) total forfeitures and 
~aintenance Company ) confinement at harj labor 

) for life. United States 
) Penitentiary, Lewisburg, 
) Pennsylvania. 

HOLDI!~G by BOARD OF RE!VIEV'l NO • 1 
BURHON, S'IBV'l<....:NS and CAR.HOLl.., Judge Advocates 

l. The record of trial in the case of the 
soldier named above has been examined by the Boar:1. 
of Review. 

2. Acc'\lsed was tried upon the following Charge 
an:i Specification: 

.CHARGE: Violation o.f the 92d Article of War. 

Specification: In that Technician Third 
Grade Anibal J. La.mas, One Hun:1.re:i 
an.a Thirty-F'ifth Or:lnance, Medium ?t:ain
tenance Company, :ii:i, in the vicinity
of Huckeawagen, Germany, on or a.bout . 
19 April 1945, with malice a.forethought, 
willfully, deliberately, feloniously,
unlawfully, an:1. with premeditation kill 
one Private Louis A. Wolak, a human 

.. __14133 
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being, by shooting him with a rifle. 

He ple&:le:l not guilty a,n:l, two-thir:ls of the menibers 
of the Court present at the -time the vote was taken 
concurring, was foun:i guilty of the Charge and 
Specification. No evidence of previous convictions 
was introduce:l. Three-fourths of the members of 
the court present at the time the vote was taken . 
concurring, he was sentenced. to be :lishonorably dis
charged. the service, to forfeit. all pay and. allow
ances ~e or to become due, and. to be confinej at 
hard labor, at suchplace as thereviewing authority 
may :lirect, for the term of his- natu:r~l 11.fe. The 
reviewing authority e.pprove:l the sentence, :lesL.na te:i 
the Unite:l States· Penitentiary,. Lewisburg,
Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement, an:l with
held. the or:ler directing execution of the sentence 
pursuant to .Article of War 50~. 

3. Clear, substantial evidence for the 
prosecution established. the following: 

On 19 April 1945, a group of Polish, French 
and. 1Jkrainian refugees were living in a barn and a 
farm house (RS), comprising a displace:l personnel
billet (R20), in the vicinity of Huckeswagen, Jermany 
(R25). At 2230 hours, when it was dark, accuae:l, 
a member of a company statione:l nearby (Rll,25), was 
seen chasing a girl into the barn. Private I·Iarion 
W. Pethtal, a. member of the same companyfi heard. the 
girl yell, went into' the barn, and sa.1:1 'let her 
alone - she is a nice girl." At this time the girl 
was "kind of on her legs and Set. La.mas was bending 
over her, sort of slapping the girl" (R9). Private 
Louis A. Wolak, al so a member of the Company (R7), 
came into the barn, grabbej accused by the arm, and 
pulle:l him away. Accused. broke a.way and hit the 
girl twice again. Pethtal and Wolak each grabbed an 
arn1 and pulle:l him away again (R9). Just as they 
were coming out of the barn, accused again broke 
away from·Wolak a.n:i hit him on the body. Wolak then 
struck accused a "gooj soli:l blow" in the eye
(R9,12,13). Pethtal then shone a flashlight on the 
girl and saw that her hair was mussed up - she was 
not crying, "but you could see she was hurt" (R9). 
Wolak was talking to the girl in Polish when Pethtal 
left the barn (RlO) • 

Soon afterward Technician Fourth Grade 14133 
Edward J. Vaitulonis saw accused coming from the 

CO''.,.ID!:'J-u Iltt _, 2:., ··
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direction of the farmhouse "looking f'or someone". 
Vaitulonis walked up to him, and they stood talking
about six feet from the door of the barn. Accused 
sai:J. "I will .find that Polock" an:i explained that 
it was not a refugee he was referring to but "a 
Polock from the company". He stated that the person 
he was looking for had struck him on the face, and 
that he would fight him with his fists or weapons. 
The s~rgeant tried to quiet accused, who seemed. to 
be a bit excited (R25), and told him the displaced
personnel had had enough trouble of their own while 
working for the Nazis. Accused then "seemed to 
quieten down and everything seemed better" (R26}. 
A soldier standing near by heard Vaitulonis say, 
"You ha:J. better let it §O until morning" an:J. accused 
reply, "well, all right (R21}. 

About ten minutes after the incident inside 
the barn, Wolak came to the door of the barn. 
Accuse:i struck a match. When the match went out, 
accuse:i pointed his M-l rifle inside the doorway and 
started firing. Three or more shots were fired. 
Two sol:Uers grabbed his rifle away from hiDl (RlO, 
11, 14 ~ 21, 22) • One of these heard accused aal, "He 
is not going to hit me, and get away with it (R21). 

Inm1e:Uat'ely after the shooting, someone 
asked accused why he did it.· Accuse':l said that "he 
was a 1 Polock'" and walked away (RlO). Later a 
soldier on the way back to the company.area saw a 
figure crouched in the field and asked who it was. 
The fit;ure answere:i 11Lan1as" an:i aske:i what had 
happened. The s ol:Uer told him. "You shot a man". 
Accused rer.lied with something which the witness did 
not "catch 1 ~ then said "I will have a black eye in 
the morning ' (R21). 

The body of Wolak was found inside the barn 
near the :ioor, his head "all bloody" (Rl0,27). He 
died soon after the shooting (R27) as a result of 
wounds from bullets. The secondary causative agents 
were shock hemorrhage, and "Brain substance 
destructedb. Thvee bullet wounds were found in his 
bo:iy (R28; Pros. E.x.2). 

The evidence showed that accused had been 
drinking prior to the shooting (Rl6). He drank 
whiskey out of a bottle when he first went to the 
barn and. house (Rl8) an:i was ·giggling an:i. lmighing (Rl9) •. 
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Just before the shooting he was "talking pretty regularly'' 

an::l was coherent (R24). He ap~ared angry to Vaitulonia, 

who "attribute::! it to drinking ~ though he did not smell 

liquor on accuse::l's breath (R26J. 


4. Accuse::!, after his rigp ts as a witness "Ere 

explained to him, elected to be sworn as a witness (R29) 

an::l testified that at 1930 hours he ha::l ha::l several 

::lrinks from a bottle with anotbar soldier. They opene~ 

another bottle at the barn. Later he saw a girl who ha::l 

been very sociable the day before. He followed her into 

the barn an::l was holding and kissing·her when Wolak 

came over and sai::l 11Let my g 1rl alone". lie an::l Wolak 

argued back an::l forth. Accuse::! test1f1e::l: 


"They were both talkins in Polish an::l 
she sort of cast me asi:le like she wa.nte::l 
to go with him. I starte::l walking away 
and said 'You Polocks are all the same' 
an::l then ·iiolak hit me in the eye an::l the 
jaw. :.rt er that I :ion 1 t remember what 
took place - between the alcohol an5 the 
lick, I don't remember anything" (R30) 

The ~ext thing he re~embered was waking up the next 

morning. (R30). . 


An officer, testifying as a witness for the 

defense, said that at about 2350 hours he went to 

accuse::l's bunk to place him under arrest and foun::l him 

snor1nc;. He shook him and calle::l his name but elic1 ted 

no response (R28,29). 


Another ::lefense witness teat1f1e::l that after· 

the shooting he saw accuse::! squatting on the ground in 

a field. Accused. asked what ha::l rappene::i and the witness 

repl1e::l accuse::i "had shot a GUY". Witness ::lid not know 

"if he was unjer the influence of liquor or eY.ci tenient, 

but he di::l not act normal". Accuse::! a.lso sai1 ·'some

thing about us not saying anything about 1 t 01· words to 

tbat effect" (R32). He was coherent. \"Jhen tolj he ha::l 

"shot a guy" accuse::i 


''acted more or less nervous but I coul::Jn't 
say whether it was from jrink or what" (H33). 

. ' 
5. ?1iur::ler is the killing of a human being with 


malice aforethought and without legal justification or 

excuse. The malice may exist at the time the act is 

committed and may consist of lm-0wle::ige that the act 

which causes death will probably cause O.eath .or ;-:;rievous 

bodily harm 01:c;r., 1928, par .148a, pp .162-164). 'l'he law 

presumes malice where a_~ea:ily weapon is used in a 
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' manner likely to and does in fact cause death (l Wharton's 
Criminal Law (12th Ed., 1932), sec.426, pp 654-655) and 
an intent to kill may be inferred from an act of accused 
which manifests a reckless disregard of human life 
(40 CJS, sec.44, p.905, sec.79£, pp.943~944). 

In addition to tm implications of malice 
arising out of accused's use of the :!eadlyweapon with 
fatal result, there is ample evidence in the record to 
show express malice. Shortly before the shooting he 
declared that he was looking for ''the Polock" and that 
he would fight him with his fists. or weapons. After the 
shootini he said, 11 He is not goinc; to hit me and get away 
with it , an1, when asked why he did it, he replied that 
"he was a 1Polock 1 !'. Eis lighting the match when Wolak 
appeare::l in the doorway and. shooting imme::liately after
wards were indicative of a deliberateness of purpose, 
showing malice s~ cifically a::ldressed towar:i tre deceased. 

~here was substantial evidence in the record 
to support the court's iruplie:i finding that sufficient 
"cooling time" had elapsed from the time of the conflict 
with Wolak insi:ie the barn until the shooting. It vias 
testified that about ten minutes elapsed. Accused 
meanwhile had left the barn and engaged in conversation 
with Sergee.nt Va1tulonis, who had endeavoured to 
:':lissuad.e him from making further trouble, and he seemed 
to quiet down (Cf CM ETO 4640, Gibbs; CM ETO 6682, 
F~azier; C~ ETO 11958, Falcon). · 

While the evidence showed that accused had.been 
:irinking prior to the shooting, it al so showed that he 
was able to talk coherently and engage in conversation 
concerning his desire to fi@'.lt with Wolak. He recognizej 
Wolak as a member of his company and lighted a match 
in tbe darkness before shooting his rifle at the soldier 
he had said he was looking for. Substantial evidence in 
the recor:;i supports the court's implied finding that 
accused's intoxication was not of such severe or r&d.ic al 
quality as to render him incapable of possess inc the 
requisite malice (CLi: E'I'O 1901, I.Tiran:ia: CL ETO 11958, 
Falcon: CM ETO 14380, Hall; CI1I J:.;'l'O 16581, L.tencio). 

It was the function an:i juty of the court and 
the reviewing authority to weigh the evi:ience and to 
d.etermine whether drunkeness, or passion un:ier ajequate 
provocation, not cooled by the passage of time, or a 
combination of the two, reduce:':l the crime from murder to 
manslaughter. Since sufficient, substantial evidence 
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supports the court 1 s fin:Hngs, the Boar:i of Review is 
without power to :iisturb such :ietermination upon 
appellate review (Stevenson v.Unite:i States,162 U.S.313, 
40 L. E:i .980, 16S.Ct. 839 (1896); CM ETO 6682 Frazier; 
C~ ETC 11958, Falcon; CM ETO 12320, Norris). 

6. The 'charge sheet shows that accuse:i is 32 years 
one month 01' age an:l was injuctej 8 :r.:arcb 1943. His 
service per 1o:i is gov erne:i by tre Service Extension Act 
of 1941. He ha.:l no prior service. 

7. The court was legally constitute:i and ha:i 
jur1s:i1ction of the person an:i offense. No errors 
injuriously affecting the substantial rights of accui:le:i 
we·re comm.1tted :lur 1ng tre trial. The Boarj: of Review is 
of the opinion that the recorj of trial is'legally 
suffic1en t to support tr;e fin::lings of guilty an:l the 
sentence. 

8. The penalty for mur:ler is jeath or life imprisonment 
as the courtruart1al niay: ;lire ct (J.'N 92). Confinement in 
a penitentiary is authorize:l upon conviction of murder by 
h.rti cle of Viar 42 an:i sections 275 an:i 330, Fe:ieral 
Criminal Co:ie (18 USCA 454,567). The :lesignation of the 
United States Penitentiary, Lewisbure, Pennsylvania, as 
the place of confinement is pro per {Cir .229, WD, 8 J\ine 
1944, sec.II, pars~l~(4), 3~). 

ltt,. L~ Ju:ige 1-dvocate 

~'7, ~¢~ Ju:ige A:ivocate 

4£.e.fK~ ,Tu:ige l.jvocate 

CONrtD~NTIAL 14133 
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lst Ind. 

War Department, Branch Office of The Jud,g_e Advocate General 
with the European Theater. · 29 SEP .1945 TO: Commanding 
General,· Headquarters, 30th Infantry Division, APO 30, 
U.S. Ar~y. 	 I 

l. In the case of Technician Third Grade ANIBAL J. 

LAii'.AS (32826697 ), l35th Or:inance Medium Maintenance 

Company, attention is inv1 ted to the foregoing holding 

by the Board of Review that the record of trial is 

legally sufficient to support the f1n3ings of guilty and 

the sentence, which hol:ling is hereby approved. Under 

the prov is ions of Article of War 5~, you now have 

authority to order execution of the sentence. 


2. When copies of the published order are 
forwarded to this office, they should be accompanied 
by the i'oregoing holding an :i th is ind.orseimnt • The 
file number of the record in this office is CM EI'O 
14433. For convenience of reference please place that 
number in brackets at the end of the order: (CM Ero 14433). 

,,/ ... 
/ ,; /r . ~ • J ,.I ... 
'/.- //,/.·/./. (_ C:--· "';· ..-' 

/ t~ v 
! ,., . .· 

B .C • I1icNEIL, 
Brtga::Uer 	General, United States Army, 

· Assistant. Ju::lge Advocate- Genera~. 

(Sentence ordered ~cuted. GCll> 6.34, USFET, ~ Oct 1945) • 

14433 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater 
APO 887 

: 4 S..:P 1945BOARD OF REVIEl'I NO. 2 

ClL ETC 14436 

UNITED STATES ) 36Tt! INFANTRY DIVISION 
) 
) Trial b7 GCM, convened at Headquarters 

Private DURWOOD B. BIGGERS 
) 
) 

36th Infantry Division, APO 36, .U. s. 
J;Imy, 22 June 1945. Sentence: Dis

(2080669)), Company L, ) honorable discharge, total forfeitures 
l.42nd Inta.ntr, ) and confinement at hard labor for life. 

) Eastern Branch, United States Disci
) plinaey Barracks, Greenhaven, New York. 

HOIDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2 
VAN BENSCHOT.EN, HEPBURN and MILLER, Judge AdToeates 

l. The record of trial in the ease o! the soldier named above · 
has been e.xaadned by the Board o! Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specification: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 58th Article of War. 

Speci!ication: In that PriTate DURWOOD B. BIGGERS, 
Company "L", l.42d Infantry, APO #36, U. s. Arrrq 
did, at St. Vith, France on or about 7 September
1944 desert the service of the United States and 
did reu.in absent in desertion until on or about 
~O April 1945 .. 

He pleaded not guilty- and, all bhe members of the court present when 
the Tote was taken concurring, was found guilty- of the Charge ao.d 
Specification. Evidence was introduced on one previous conviction 
b;r special court-martial for absences without lean of 21 4 and l3 

-1
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da~s respectivel]", in violation o! Article o! war 61. Three-fourths ot 
the members of the court present when the vote was taken concurring, he 
was sentenced to be dishonorGbly discharged the serviee, to forfeit all 
pay and allowances due or to become due and to be 'contined at hard labor at 
such place as the reviewing authority may direct, tor the term ot his 
natural life. The reviewing authority approved the sentence, designated 
the Ea.stern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New 
York, as the place of confinement and forwarded the record of trial pursuant · 
to Article of war 5oi. . 

3. The prosecution's evidence is in wbstance as follows: An assis
tant truck driver and mail orderly of Company L, testified that on 7 
September 1944 they were on a road block in Southern France and that 
accused was a bazooka man in company headquarters. Accused was present 
for duty the first part of September but thereafter was not in the comp8.llJ" 
up to 2J September when 1he mail orderly went to the hospital nor· was he 
present with the company on 2.3 November when the orderly returned from the 
hospital nor at any time thereafter (R7-8). The orderly re~eived .ll!Ail !or 
accused and after holding it for the time authorized, marked it "moved, 
no address" and forwarded it out (RlO). The cook of accused's company, 
a member of the company since 25 Novelllber 1940, testified that he did not • 
see accused when serving meals after sometime in September 1944 (Rll-12). 

Without objection, an extract copy of the morning report of 

Company L, l42nd Infantry !or 19 September 1944 was admitted in evidence; 

it shows accused "l).lty to AWOL 1700 hrs. 7 Sept 44" (Rl.2; Pros.Ex.l). 


• 	On 7 and 19 September 1944, the 36th Infantry Division~ was under the 
Mediterranean Theater of Operations. ·By"letter, H~quarters NA'IUUSA 
file AG 330.33/1~1 dated 29 July 1943, Subject, "Adoption cf New Morn
ing Reports", the 'lbeater Commander of NATOUSA authorized personriel officers 
to prepare and authentieate morning reports. This directive was in force 
until 26 September 1944. The morning report in this case was prepared 
in accordance with the cited authorit;r and the eourt could take judieial 
notice of it. 

A stipulation by prosecution, defense and accused to the effeat 

that aecused was under military control on 10 April 1945 (Pros.Ex.a) 

was also admitted in e'fidence (RJJ). 


4. For the defense, a member of the serviee platoon o! which 

accused was a member in 191+1 states that at that time accused performed 

his duties satisfactorily (Rl3-14) and a soldier who knew him for about 

a year •in Bowie, through lthe I.ouisiana.JD&heuvers al3d lllhile we were at 

Camp Blanding" stated that at that time accused did his wrk.well (Rl.4
15). 

-1.J;~··;
·-2- J. l~ .i ' " 
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Accused informed o.t his rights as a witness made an uruiworn 

statemer..t to the e!!ect that he h&d spent .tour and a halt 7eari in the 

J.rmy" as machine gunner rlth the ,36th Di'rl.sion. He made the Salerno 

landing with the ~ and the Italian cup&ign, losing lJ d&7s orilJ' 

in hospital.. He also made the invasion o.t Southel"B France. On 7 

September 1941+ he had been drinking (Rl.5-16 ) .. 


5. •Desertion is absence without leave accompanied b7 the intent 
not to return• (llCll, 1928, par.lJ~p.l.42). Both elements are eHential 
to the of.tense. The aorning report shows the U?lauthorized absence o! 
atc:used beginning on 7 September 1941+ and the testillony ot the mail 
orderl1' axxl coo~ o.t the com.~ indicate his continuous absence therea..tter 
until 10 April 19~5 when accused admits b7 implication in his stipulation 
that he returned to mili~ control. Intent to remain permanentl1' absent 
may properl1' be inferred b1' the court trom. the Tery prolonged absence, · 
more than seven months, in an active theater o! war where were located 
ma:n.y military posts at which he could have surrendered. Bia absence na 
not explained. Intent unl.eaa contessed must be p~Ted b7 circumstances 
·and in!erences and here the court us well juati.tied in its findings that 
accused intended to remain permanently absent (Cll ETO 10185, Pole.nder; 
CM ETC lJ9561 Depero). . ' . 

6. 'l'he charge sheet abon accuaed to be 24 ,.ears ot age. He 
·enlisted without prior sel'Tice at Wichita Falla, Texas, Z3 NoTember 1940. 

7. The court wu legal.J.T constituted and had jurisdiction o! the 
person and o.f!enee. No errors injurioual1' atteeting the subatantial _ 
rigbta ot aecuaed were cOlllllitted during the trial. 'l'h• Board ot Rni.ew 
is ot the opinion that the reeord o.t trial is legall1' su!ticient to support 
the !indinga ot guilt]' and the sentence. 

8. 'l'he penal.t7 tor desertion in time o! nr 1a death or such other 

pwaiahaent as a court-martial ma7 direct {AW 58). 
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.Branch Office· of The judge l:.dvocate General 

with the 


European 1be~ter 


BO-~JID OF REVIE"/i NO. 2 

Cl.i ETO lW-8 

UNITED ST ATE s' 

v. 

Private HAR."1.Y L. LuCI\EY 
(.3364lll.9) 1 Company K, .394th 
Infantry 

APO BB? 

6 SEP 1945 

) 99TH WFANIBY DIVISION 
) 
) Trial by GCM, convened at 
) Kitzingen, Germany, 6 June 1945 • 
) Sentence: Dishonorable discharge 1
) total forfeitures and confinement 
) at hard labor for life. United 
) States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, 
) Pennsylvania. 

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2 
VAN BENSCHOTEN, HEPBURN and MILLER, Judge Advocates 

t .t 

l. The record or trial in the case or the soldier named above has 
been examined by the Board of Revi~. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specification: 

CHA.fl.GE: Violation or the 92nd Article of War.· 

Specification: In that Private Harry L. Luckey, Company 
"K" 1 .394th Infantry Regiment, did, at Schwa.bach, 
Germany, on or about 29 April 1945 forcibly and 
feloniously, against her will, have carnal knowledge 
of Fl-au Ida Clos, Ill Norde Ringstrabe, Schwabach, 
Germany. 

He pleaded not guilty and, two-thirds of the members present at the t~e 
the vote was taken concUITing, was found guilty of the Charge and.Specifi 
cation. No evidence of prerlous conviction• was introduced. Three-!ourths 
of the members pll!l6ent at the time the vote :was taken concurring, he was 
sentenced to be dishonorably discharge the' service, to forfeit all. pay and 
allowances due or to become due, and to be confined at hard labor, at such 
place as the reviewing authority may direct, for the term of his natural 
life. The reviewing authority approved the sentence, designated the 
United States Penitentiary, Leldsburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of con
finement and forwarded the record ot trial for action pursuant to Article 
of War 50!. 
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3. Evidenc~ for the ProsQcution 1 About 9:.30 of the evening 
of 29 April 1945, at Schwabach, Germany, the accused, a colored soldier 
of Company K, .394th Infantry end a white soldier or Company E, 395th 
Infantry, after drinking wine at several places and in search of cognac, 
knocked on the door of and entered a house situated at and known as Ill 
Norde Ringstrabe (RlS). They were led by an old man into an adjoining 
room where six women were seated and a baby was lying on a couch•. Frau 
Ida Clos, 22 years of age, the prosecutrix, testified that the accused 
searChed a chest of drawers, displayed interest in a baby's cradle in the 
room, was taken into one of the two bedrooms and shown the baby, returned 
to the drawing room and pointed his rifle around the room w.ith finger on 
the trigger and showed the occupants that it was loaded. The white 
soldier put the safety on. The accused asked two of the young girls 
some questions. Thinking that he v:c:.nted to know how old they were they 
told him. "ten". He then turned to Frau Clos and asked her the same ques~ 
tion. She did not answer. All of tte vror::en started to scream when he 
apparently started for one of the young girls. 

He then went for Fra~ Clos who threw herself on her lS month 
old baby. Accused pulled her away from the child and, when she resisted, 
slapped her. She resisted and &creamed. He pointed the gun at her and 
directed her to one of the sleeping rooms. There he put his rifle a.gains;; 
"the door, locked it, turned out the light, threw her on the bed and in 
spite of her resistance he penetrated her private parts with his. The 
white soldier came to the door and knocked. Accused got up and opened 
the door and was angry. She also stood up and motioned that she wanted 
to leave the room. The accused shut the door and again threw her on the 
bed and got on top of her but before he had effected another penetration, 
the white soldier again knocked. Accused arose and opened the door and 
after some talking between the two, sat down on a. bathtub. .Almost immediately 
thereafter the military police arrived having been summoned by one of the 
other 1t0men and placed the two soldiers under arrest (R6-9,10). 

Frau Clos was corroborated as to what occurred in the kitchen 
by two of the otper women (R26-34,35-37). The lfhite soldier related how 
they entered the house and 1'hen they asked for cognac the women started 
to yell. Then they asked each one separately for cognac and the girls , 
answered •ten• • .Accused pointed bis loaded gun a.t Frau Clos and asked, 
her for co~c. Frau Clos answered by immediately getting up and. walked 
through the kitchen into one of the bedrooms. The accused followed her. 
She was crying as she left (R26). The bedroom door remained open and 
when the white soldier went to the bedroom to get the accused to lean 1 

about 5 minutes later, he saw him on top or Frau Clo• apparently ~ving 
intercourse. Accused got angry at him and told him to go. Thinking the 
old man was the woman' a father he tried to get him to call his daughter 
out or the room. He could not make the old man understand. So be returned 
to :the bedroom and said. to the accused, •let ts go•. .lccused arose frOll. 
the bed and sat in a cha.ir. The woman started to cry and went into the
kitchen. The police arrived then (IUS-201 24). The two soldiers nre 
•pretty drunk• (1U9). He denied that accused slapped the woman or used 
any force on her (R22). Neither one of the soldiers could understand or 
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(397)speak ~rman (RJ5). 

•4. Evidence for the Defense, By stipulation it was shown that a 
medical examination of Frau Clos, made about four hours after the alleged 
offense, revealed no evidence of Y.i.olence nor of male sperl!latozoa. Frau 
Clos had.in·the meantime taken a vaginal· douche (Pros.Ex.A). 

The accused after his rights as a witness_were explained to him 
· · elected to testify in his own behalf. In substance he stated that he and 

the white soldier after drinld.n~ wine, but entirely sober, went into the, 
house described in search o! cognac. He carried his ri!le in bis bands . 
because he was 6 foot l inch in height and could not go through the doorways 
with the rifle slung on his shoulder. He asked the girls and women in the 
room. for cognac. One answered nten" and held her hands up with fingers ex
tended. The one who proved to be Frau Clos go~ up and led him into the 
bedroom by motion with her hand. She sat on the bed and asked for chocolate, 
He gave her some. She turned the light out and pa.rtially closed the door 
and then got in the bed. Thi,nking this was for the chocolate h•. ~ct in the 
bed with her, unfastened his trousers and took out his penis. She took it 
in her hand and guided it into her private :parts and they had intercourse 
for a very short time when the other soldier cam.e and said something. He 
then left but soon returned to the door. The accused arose, sat on a chair, 
and buttoned his trousers. The woman walked out. When he came out o! the 
room. the military police were there and took them a.way- (R39). When she led 
him into the bedroom he thought she was going for some co~c (R40). He 
was in th&t room only for alo ut .'.3 minutes (RU)~ He denied that he threatened 
anyone with the gun or. touched any of them (R42). 

5• Discussion. Rape is defined as the unl.awful carnal knowledge o! 
a woman by fors:e and without her consent. Any penetration or a woman 1 s 

&enitals is sufficient. The force involved in the act of penetration is 

alone sufficient where there is in fact no consent (J.i:CJ.I, 1928, par .l48E, 

p.165). 


In the light of the foregoing thee vidence showed and the accused 
admitted that he had sexual intercourse with the female named in the Speci
fication at the time and place allegecf therein. The only issue raised was 
the pr~sence or absence or consent. . 

The burden of proving lack of consent is upon the prosecution. 

Ordinarily this is shown by evidence of resistance. · 


"Mere verbal protestations and a pretense of 
resistance are not m!ficient to show want of 
consent I and Where a WOmazl fails to take SUCh 
measures to frustrate the execution of a man's 
desi~ as she is able to 1 and a.re called !or b;y 
the circwnstancea, the inference may be drawn · 
that she did in !act consent" (~M, Ibid). 
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Such proof, however, is not necessary if it is proved that the woman 

was robbed to her power to•resist through fear of death or great bodily 


·harm eneendered by the accused (l Wharton's Criminal Law, (12th Ed. 1932) 

sec.701, pp.942 1944; CUETO 10742, ~) •. 


In th~ case under discussion.the evidence for the prosecution 
clearly showed that the accused put Frau Clos in fear of her life by 
pointing his loaded rifle at her and in that manner overcame her resistance 
and without her consent had sexual relations ~~th her. The evidence for 
the prosecution presented a clear case of rape. The accused denied the 
lack of consent and contended that she invited him to havo relations with 
her in exchange for BOll.e chocolate. An issue -0f fact was thereby raised 
lfhich the eburt bas resolved a.gaiut the a.ccus$d. Inasmuch &I it is .. 
within the exclusive provirice of the court to determine the issue of fact, 
it will not be disti.lrbed by the Board upon review (Cl: ETO 4194 1 ~; 
Cl.1 ETO 107421 ~) • 

6.· The charge sheet shows the accused to be 21 years and 10 months 
o! age. HE'. was inducted at Richmond, Virg.ini.&1 on 17 June 1943. 

' ?. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
accused and the offense. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial 
rights o!. the accua.d were committed cl.urine the trial. The Board of 
Revie:w is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient 
to support the findings and the eentence and to warr911t confirmation o! 
the sentence • 

s. · The penalty !or. rape is death or life imprisonment. as the court
martial may direct (B .92). Penitentiary confinement is authorized upon 
conviction of rape by Article of War 42 and sections 27$ and 3301 Federal 
Criminal Code (lS USC~.457y567). The designation of the United States 

. Penitentiary, ·Lewisburg,, Pennsylvania., as the place of confinement. is 
proper (Alf 42; oir.229, tm,, a June 1944, sec.11,, para.1!2,(4), 3!?.). 

_...('IB_lf_[FQ_RARY_DU_'I'Y_....) Judge Advocate . 

/ 
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1st Ind. 

'i:ar Department, Branch Office of The Ju~e 1:.dvocate General with the 
European Theder. 6 S'Ef 1945 TO: Comn:andine 
General, 99th Infantry :::Jivisioh, .!.PO 449, U. s. Arnry. 

1. In the case of Hriv.ate FL':.:JiY L. LUCKEY, (3.'.364l.119), Company 
K, 394th Infantry Reeiment, attention is invited to the foreeoing 
holding by the Board of Review that the record of trial is legally 
sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence, which 
holding is hereby approved. Under the provisions of .Article of ',far 
501, you now have authority to order execution of the sentence. 

2. ~~'hen copies of the published order are forv;arded to this 
office, they should be accompanied by the foregoing holdine and this 
indorsereent. The file number of the record in this office is C~ ETO 
141+4$. For convenience of reference, please place that number in 
brackets at the end of the order: (Cl: ETO J..444$). 

1:///// 1-t-.JI'~ 
E. C. Mc.NEU., 

Brigadier 	General, United States J.rrny, 
Assistant Judge .Advocate General. 

,...~----~------~~----~--~---
{ Sentence ordered executed. OCMO 640, USFET1 26 Dec 1945). 
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Branch Off ice o! The Judge Advocate Gene~&l 


with the 

Eul?opean Theater 


APO 887 


BOARD OF .REVIEW NO• 3 

CM E'l'O 14455 

U lf i: T E D S T A T E S 

v. 

Pr1vate CLARENCE L • liICE 
(:53828150), Company I, 
33rd Arinored Regiment 

13 SE? 19~5 

) THIRD ARMORED DIVISION 

~ Tr1al by GCM, convened at 

i 
APO 253, u. s. Army, 

21 June 1945. Sentence: 

) D1ahonorable diacharge, totQJ. 
) forfeitures, confinement at 

hard labor _.tor 11.fe .- United ~ Stp.tes Penitentiary_.. ;t.8~1a
) hurg, P~nn•ylvm1a. 

HOLDING by :e·oA.nD OF · REVIEW NO • :5 

SLEEP?m, . Sli'.ll:R?.'IAN and DEWEY, Judge Advocates 


l. The record of trial in the case of the soldier 
named above has been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accuse:1 was tried upon the following charges and· 
spec1t1cationa: 

CHARGE: Violation of tho 6Jst Article of War. 

Spec1f1cation: In that Private Clarence L. Nice, 
attached Unassignedpetachment 38, Ground 
Force Reinforcement Coimnand, did, without 
proper leave, absent himaelf from his station 
at Ena1val. Belgium from. about 9 Mattch 1945 to 
about 23 Apr1l 1945. 

ADDITIONAL CHARGE: Violation ot the 75th Art1cie 
of War. 

Spec1t1cat1cn: In that Private Clarence L. Nice,, 
Company I, 33d Armored.Regiment, dia, at . 
Bacla1n, Belgium, on or about 16 January 1945, 
misbehave himaelt before the enemy, by ttefus
1ng to advance with hia command, which had 
then been ordered forward by Captain (then 
-1st Lieutenant) Thomas A. Cooper, ~3d Armore~ r: ~ 
Regiment, to e~age with the German Army,, 4a ~1 
which torcea tho said command was then oppoa g.

. . 
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He plea:led not guilty to and, all n1embers of the court 

present at the time the vote was taken concurring, was 

fotinj guilty of the charges a..~d specifications. Ev1donco 

was 1ntrojuce:1 of one 'previous conviction by special 

court-martial for absence without leave of ).4 days. All 

members of the court present at the time the vote was 

taken concurring, he was sentenced to be dishonorably dia

charge:l. the service, to forfeit ·all pay and allowances due 

or to become due an:l. to be confine~ at har:i labor, at such 

place as the reviewing authority may direct, for the term 

of his natural life. The reviewing authority approved the 

sentence, :lesignated the United States Penitentiary, Lewis

burg, Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement, and for

warded the record of trial for action pursuant to Al'ticle 

of War 50l. 


:3. EviO.ence for prosecution: 

a. A~d1tiona.l Charge and Specification:-
About 16 Je.nual'y 1945, accused's company was 


"in the battle of the Bulge" and was "contemplating moving 

in to Cherain". It "had been fighting to there and*** 

stoppej to regroup". The German army was on its left flank. 

About 1900 hours that night Captain Thomas A. Cooper, the 

company commanjer, "got the company together in one room" 

and "told them about the situation tor the next day•. After 

he "had briefed the company" and as he started to leave 

accused and a...~other spoke to him and "atated. they wero 

going to refuse to go forward on the attack". When warned 


· of court-martial proceedings, accu.sed replied, "There are 
no bullets in the jail" (R7). A company officer heard 
accused tell Captain Cooper that "he couldn't go forward 
because he sa1d it was suicide". Whe.n...Q.aptain Cooper "gave 
him a :Urect order to go * * * f;.ccusey said he refused to 
go" (RB). . 

Sometime after the briefing and on the night 

before the company pulled. Gut, accu!!ed. shook hands witb. the 

driver of the tank of which he was assistant driver, wlahed 

him good luck and aa1d "ho wasn't going along•. Altllougb.

the tank :!river did not .lmow whether he went forward, 

accused d1d not move forward on the tank of which he was 

assiatant driver {Rll). Apparently the company moved forward 

on the night of the 16th for a company officer testified 

that on that night they "moved ~ithout engaging the eneM'3] 

into the town ot Cherain9 which was occupied by American 

forces (RlO). However. according to Captain Cooper they

went i'orward. the next morning -- "Ths next morn1)3g I went 

forward in a tank and I don't know whether the LaccuseIJ 

went forward or not" (R7). Captain Cooper saw accused 

about a week later in a hospital where accused "had gone 

back to be treate::l for frost bite• {RS). 
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. Intro::luce:1 into evLience without objection

were ·duly authenticated extracts of the morning reports

(maker not shown) of 178th Reinforcement Company, 38th 

Reinforcement Batts.lion, 3d. Reinforcement Depot, for 10 

~~arch 1945 an::l 8 May 1945, and of the morning report, · 

signed by the adjutant, of Detachment 38, "GFRC", for 22 

May 1945 (R6, Pros .Exs .A,B, C). 


The company morning report for 10 March 1945 

shows accused from duty to absence without leave as of 

9 !.!arch 1945 (Pros.Ex.A); that for 8 May 1945, accused's 

return to military control and confinement at the 19th 

Replacement Depot on 3 May 1945 (Pros.Ex.B). The 15'e'fi'ch

ment morning report for 22 May 1945 corrects a morning 

report entry tor 8 May 1945 to show accused's return to 

military control and confinement at the 19th Replacement

Depot on 23 ~r11 1945 rather than 3 nay~S {Proa .Ex .c).

The trial ju e a1vocate announced. it was stipulated . 

between the prosecution, defense, and accused that it a 

named officer were present he would. testify that •accused 

tut'ned himself in on 23 April 1945 * * * at * * * Brussels 

(R6) • . 	 . : 

4. No evi:ience was intro:iuced by the defense• After 

his rights aa a witness were .explained to h1m accused" 

electe:i to remain a1lent (Rl2). 


5. .!.• A1:Ut1onal Charge an:i Specification: 

The evidence shows that accused, at a time the 
. enemy was on the company's left flank, refused to advance 
with his company on an attack~ Moreover, accused did not 
go forwa.l'd in the tank o:t which he was assistant driver. 
While the.enemy was not engaged in advancing 

•That 	an attack was not in !act made 
ia not material (CM ETO 2469, T1bi). 

· The gravamen of his offenae waS1iI'a 
rerua al * * * (Cl! NATO lel1 , Lanser) • 
The evidence.aupporta the !indings . 
ot guilty 1n violation o! Al't1cle of 
'liar 75 {CM ETO 4920, Skovan: CY. E'TO 
5359, Young)• (CM ETO 4630, Shera). 

£• .C~e and. Specification: 

Accuse~'• 1n1t1al abaence without leave was ahown 
by the mom1ng report· tor 10 March 1945. Ria offense waa 
complete when he abaented h1mael1' without leave (Cf: CM NATO 
1087, III Bull. JAG 9; CM ETO 1~096, Balcerzak). It, there
fore, la unnecesa-ary to consider the effect of defense's un
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sh~n concurrence (see Ct" ETO 739, Maxwell; CM E'TO 5765, 
Mack; CM ETO 6810, Shambaugh) anj the law member 1 s un
shown a:lm1t~ance of the stipulation offerei by prosecution 
to show accused'! return to military control. And, for 
the same reason, it is unnecessary to determine the com
petency of the morning reports for 8 and 22 May 1945 (see 
CM 1610111 161013, Dig. Ops. JhG 1912-40, sec.395 (18), 
pp .213-214) • 

6. The reviewing authority iesignated the United 
States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place 
of confinement. Confinement in a penitentiary is not 
authorized for either offense of which accused is con
victed. The designation was improper (AW 42; CM 238707, 
II Bull. JAG 308; CY. NATO 811, II Bull. JAG 425; CM ETO 
3885, O'Brien). The proper place of confinement of this 
accused is the Eastern Eranch, United States Disciplinary 
Barracks, Greenhaven, New York (Cfr.210, WD, 14 Sept.194~, 
sec .VI as amended). . 

7. The charge sheet ahows that accused is 20 years
of age an~ Wa! inducted, without prior service, 26 June 
194~, at Allentown, Pennsylvania. 

8.. The penalty for misbehavior before the enemy ia 
death or such other punishment as the court-martial may
direct (AW 42). · 

~. The court was legally constituted and ha::'l. juris
diction of the person an~ offenses. No errors injuriously 
affecting the substantial rights or accused were conunitted 
during the trial. The Boar~ of Review is of the opinion 
that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support
the findings of guilty and so much of the sentence as 
involves dishonorable discharge, forfeitut'e of all pay . 
and allowances :iue or to become :iue, and confinement . at 
ha.rd labor fer life at a place _other than a penitentiary,
Federal correctional institution or reformatory. 

~/In: Judge Advo-cate 

~f7~udge Advocate 

AdvocateR£GRAD£LU.j\J.~JoA~J EJ " ~~70udge . ·.CJ .. . 

v ORITY or T JA .G. ··--· ··---- ·················
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